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PREFACE

The unique historical contributions of the larger states

of the union under a federal scheme of government has been

frequently obscured by an overemphasis upon events at the

Capitol. Within the heterogeneous mass of states appear

oligarchies as well as democracies, regressive commonwealths

as well as progressive modern states, and a myriad of differ¬

ences in social, political, and economic practices ranging

from the near-medieval to the experimental point of view.

The apparent similarities of the states in constitutional

forms, intended to approximate the national model, conceal

the most diverse legislation affecting the individual much

more intimately in many instances than do the laws of the

federal capitol. The effectiveness of social legislation,

whether initiated locally or at Washington, has rested pri¬

marily upon the will of the individual state. Questions

regarding labor, suffrage, education, taxation, religion,

crime, social equality, industrial monopolies, marriage

and divorce suggest the huge sphere of state activities, be¬

sides important institutional services, which have only in

recent years been seriously threatened by the advance of

centralization. The failure of Congress to enforce such

vital provisions as the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments

in the South indicate the practical independence of the states

in such crucial matters as those pertaining to civil liberties.
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A detailed study of an Illinois state administration

under a strong executive like John Peter Altgeld reveals

the numerous ways in which these important social problems

were almost the sole concern of an individual state. An

attempt is also made here to show the close inter-relationship

of certain state and federal issues such as the role of the

military and the courts in labor disputes and the advance of

reform sentiment from a local to a national stage. It is the

opinion of a number of students, besides the present writer,

that Illinois occupied an ■unusually large role in the social

and political developments of the nation during the middle

nineties at least.

A special phase to be considered is the unique contri¬

bution of Altgeld and his administration to American life and

thought. As an outstanding social reformer fighting the

corrupt alliance of big business and politics and as an intel¬

ligent h-umanitarian upholding some of the highest ideals

of his time, his importance has become increasingly evident

with the perspective of the years that have gone by. As a

successful political leader animating the battle of 1896 with

something of his own crusading fervor, JQhn P. Altgeld is

truly of national importance.



CHAPTER I
THE MAN AND HIS TIMES

Circumstance reduced Jolm Peter Altgeld to a

mytM within his own lifetime. The powerful forces

which he defied required that his motives appear sus¬

pect to those whom he wished to serve. He was pictured

variously as a comrade of Guiteau, the assassin; as

John "Pardon" Altgeld, abettor of the criminal; as a

composite of Benedict Arnold and Jefferson Davis; and

most frequently as the friend of universal anarchy.

His proud silence beneath attack gave rise to much

doubt and misunderstanding. The newspapers which

baited him persistently spoke of his "tough hide," una¬

ware of the deadliness of their aim. To those who

wondered at his calm, Altgeld replied that slander would

die, if left alone, from want of nourishment. Early in

his career as governor, he remarked that he had stopped

reading the newspapers. The small band of friends

about him, however, and the discerning few recognized the

sensitive semi-invalid who shrank from the cruel charges

hurled at him.

Only after death came the high tribute denied him

in life. An Altgeld Memorial Association was established

in his honor and statues of him erected in the public
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parks. Nicholas Vachel Lindsay paid an unforgettable

tribute to áltgeld in his poem, "Eagle forgotten," and

Edgar Lee Masters portrayed a Lincolnesque figure in

"Spoon River Anthology." Writers like Theodore Dreiser

and Brand Whitlock drew much of their material from

the activities of the Illinois "Anarchist." A favorable

reaction had definitely set in.

The early life of John Peter Altgeld has been told
1

in detail by his biographer, Waldo R. Browne, and can

only be briefly summarized here. He was born on Decem-

ber 30, 1847 in the Duchy of Nassau of present-day

Prussia. His father, John Peter, a wagon-maker by trade,

was evidently the soul of parsimony and wholly unsym¬

pathetic to his son*s ambitions; and his mother Mary

(nee Lanehart) occupied the usual subordinate role of

women in a patriarchal household. Following the severe

agricultural blight of the middle forties which brought

distress to many Germans as well as Irish, the Altgelds

joined the great tide of migration to America bringing

with them their three month old infant, John Peter
2

Altgeld.

1 Waldo R. Browne, Altgeld siL Illinois. New York, 1924.
2 Letter of D. A. Lanehart to Waldo Browne, April 12,

1922, Brpwne
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The family settled near their kinsfolk, the

Laneharts, In Richland County, Ohio, on a farm In the

vicinity of Mansfield, an Industrious German community.

Few educational opportunities presented themselves to

young Altgeld. His schooling was of an Inadequate sort

and achievement came to him only as a result of firm

application to the study he Imposed upon himself during

the evening hours. He peddled garden 'truck' as a

boy to the neighbors and at fourteen assumed the arduous

tasks of a farm hand. In 1864, when sixteen years of

age, he joined the National Guard of Ohio called out

by Governor Brough to engage In active service. By

serving as a substitute for a more cautious conscript,

Altgeld earned one hundred dollars, ninety of which went

to his father. Eventually, his company joined Grant

during the Wilderness Campaigns and they were set to

work at building fortifications. He fell sick at

Wilson's Landing, Virginia, but after a short conva-
1

lescence at a military hospital, returned to duty.

During 1866-7, he attended a seminary at Lexington,

Ohio, for a term or two, after which he obtained a

teacher's certificate. Later he taught school for a

1 R. P. Bishop, "Commoners In American Politics—John
Peter Altgeld," The National Maxrazine, July,1898.
This account evidently had Altgeld's collaboration.
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year near Mansfield, This life proved too unprogressive

for his inclinations which were directed towards the

law—a profession abhorred by his parents. At twenty-

one, he broke off all home ties to seek an opportunity

for earning money independently. He told his parents

that if he succeeded, he would return, but if not,
1

they would not hear from him again. Thtis began his

WftBàerjabre.

This period of American development belongs to

the great era of railroad construction on a continental

scale. Laborers were in demand for track-laying crews

and wages were relatively high. Altgeld worked as a

day laborer on the Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Railroad

at the time cutting through Indian Territory (Oklahoma).
Then he joined an Irish grading crew in southern Kansas.

He seems to have been well-liked by his fellow-workers

and was on the way to saving enough money for a winter

law school course. Ill-health, however, again marked

him and for a time he was in a critical state. A

physician advised him to go further north; accordingly,

he set out for a destination soméwhere in Iowa. (In

later years, Altgeld would speak of his earlier self

as a typical *hobo*)* Eventually, he came to Savannah,

1 Letter of J. R. Williams to W. R. Browne, Nov. 18,
1922; also letter of 0. E. McBride to Browne,
Nov. 22, 1922, Browne Collection.
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1
Missouri, In 1869. His arrival Mere Is vividly described.

Just about twenty years ago, a strange
young man, poorly clad, sick, and penniless
stopped at a farmhouse near Savannah one even¬
ing for lodging and something to eat, stating
that he had no money, and was sick, but that If
he got well, he would work and pay for what they
did for him; that If he died It would be an act
of charity on their part.

The farmer, 0. H. Williams, extended the fullest

hospitality to the wayfarer and In a short time Altgeld

was again making active preparations to enter the legal

profession. Through the Influence of Alexander Bedford,

a schobl trustee who had employed him as a farm hand,

Altgeld obtained a grade school teaching position, suc¬

ceeding very well at this task. Beginning In September,

1870, he studied law under a Savannah Judge, David Rea.

The latter, after observing his protege for a few months,

remarked that Altgeld was a better posted man than his

teacher. In 1871, he succeeded In being admitted to the

bar and became a member of the firm of Rea and Heren.

It seemed that the wanderer was destined to become a per-
8

manent citizen of Savannah.

1 Prominent Democrats qX. IlllnQlB, Democratic Publishing
Company, Chicago, 1899, nasalm.

8 Charles A. Towns, "John Peter Altgeld,» Altgeld Memorial
Association Paprp;ti;i,gt> March 10, 1907, Chicago Histor¬
ical Society; R. P. BlshOp, pM- SXX» » PP* 361-365;
Jr. R. Williams to W. R. Browne, March 17, 1988,
Browne Çotlgotica.
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In 1874, Altgeld enjoyed his first political trituaph

as a Democratic candidate on a fnsionist Granger ticket

for States* Attorney of Andrew County. The duties of a

prosecutor, however, repelled him as alien to his sympa¬

thies. Ten years later, he expressed these convictions izi
1

no \mcertain terms:

Our penal machinery seems to recruit its victims
from among those that are fighting an tmequal
fight in the struggle for existence. The subject
of crime-producing conditions has received but
little attention in the past, and is only now be¬
ginning to be discussed. It has always been
assumed, in our treatment of offenders, that all
had the strength, regardless of prior training
and surroundings, to go out into the world and
do absolutely right if they wished. . . . Only
recently have we begun to recognize the fact that
every man is to a great extent what his heredity
and his early environment have made him, and that
the law of cause and effect applies here as well
as in nature«

With such an outlook, it is little wonder that a

prosecutor*s role seemed distaeteful. In later years,

Clarence Darrow, a lifelong friend of Altgeld*s, adopted

this point of view and applied it to many cases of
2

national interest as his philosophy of the criminal.

This indebtedness to Altgeld has been acknowledged.

1 John Peter Altgeld, "0\ir Penal Machinery and its Vic¬
tims," pamphlet in Live questions^ Chicago, 1899,
pp. 7-62.

2 Clarence Darrow, The Storv MZ Life. New York, 1932.
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This attitude and other considerations influenced

Altgeld in leaving Savannah for a larger sphere. He saw

no future in a country town. An unhappy love affair
1

may possibly have been an important factor as well.

At any rate in October, 1875, he set out for Chicago. He

had little capital and a good part of hie assets was

uncollected bills.

Chicago was then in an abnormal stage of growth

due to the reconstruction activities following the

great fire of 1871. Real estate thrived particulaucly as

ground values soared above improvement costs. In the

decade 1870-1880, the population of which two-fifths

were foreigners, rose from 898,977 to 503,185. At the

time Altgeld entered the city, Chicago*8 railroad supre¬

macy was becoming increasingly evident. Four trunk

lines connected the city with the east and six with the

west while two reached out to the Gulf of Mexico and the

Southwestern states; to the northward at Lake Superior

there were two rail connections. Ten years later, the

eastern trunk lines had doubled and the aggregate rail¬

road mileage east of Pittsburg was nearly thirty thousand

miles. Within the decade 1876-1886, bank deposits

increased from #32,680,000 to over sixty seven million

1 Another version is given in the Washington Post. March 16,
1902; see Browne, Altgeld Illinois, p. 18.
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dollars. The great Union Stock Yards covering 350

acres, experienced a phenomenal growth and was employ^

Ing 25,000 men In 1886; Chicago pork-packers managed to

obtain fifty per cent of the business of the entire
1

Mississippi Valley.

Altgeld soon showed that he was far from

oblivious of the "main chance" and set himself to

acc\imulate a small reserve of capital. But this realiza¬

tion was still In the dim future. He rented an office

In the newly-constructed Repper Block at the corner of

Clark and lllishlngton streets. Here he arranged to

partition off a portion of the office for his law practice

and use the remainder as a sleeping room. Through the

kindness of Judge E. 0. Brown, thereafter a close friend,
2

Altgeld was enabled to find a few clients.

Within a short time, his affairs Improved appreciably.

In November, 1877, he returned to his old home to marry

Miss Emma Ford, a childhood sweetheart. She was a woman

of considerable culture and attractiveness; had attended
3

Oberlln College and subsequently taught school.

1 Appleton«s Annual Encyclopedia. 1886,(New York),pp.163-164.
2 Edward Osgood Brown, "Biographical Sketch of John Peter

Altgeld," Paper read before the Qblcagg Historical
fiûfiiSÎX, Dec. 5, 1905.

3. Editorial, "Death of Mrs. John P. Altgeld," Journal of
^ Illinois fiûSJLSÎZ, April, 1915, p.189;
also letters of Mrs. Adolph Helle to Browne, July 20,
1922, Browne gQllgÇtlQa»
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At one time she possessed considerable literary aspirations

and wrote a popular novel, T^e Nortons, which has, however,
1

an ephemeral reception. She proved hex devotion to Altgeld

during the years at the Governor's Mansion in Springfield

when the storm of newspaper abuse descended upon his head.

Her hus'^and's principles were likewise dear to her and she

championed them to her death.

The Altgelds lived then in Lake View which was out¬

side of Chicago. To save carfare, the young lawyer who was

still without an appreciable clientele, would walk to his

office downtown. Fortunately, at this time he met a kindly

lawyer, Adolf Heile, who gave him free desk room in his

office, turned over some legal business to him, and intro-
2

duced the young man to many prominent Chicagoans.

Soon Altgeld found an opportunity to take part in

real estate investments which were highly profitable.

In 1879, with a modest capital of five hundred dollars, he
3

began subdividing unimproved land. Clarence Darrow later

1 Published in Chicago, 111., 1892. The book is of doubt¬
ful literary merit.

2. Letter of L. A. Heile to Browne, July 3, 1922, Browne
Collection, Altgeld*s ability as a lawyer is attested
by a Chicago Judge, "He had the leanest, most sinewy
intellect of any man who ever came before me. . . .

Hie thoroughness raised the status of the entire
Bench and Bar of Cook County," quoted by Elbert
Hubbard, "Altgeld," EMliSÜÄfi., May, 1902.

3 R. P. Bishop, Qit-. p. 364.
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wrote of him, "He(Altgeld) had good bueinesB sense, and
1

was always ready to take a chance." Sometimes, his

boldness bordered on recklessness, but he was generally

correct in judgment. Altgeld became a protege of William

0. Gk>udy, an outstanding member of the bar and a general

counsel for the Chicago and Northwestern Railway Company;

and It Is possible that he obtained advance Information as
2

to a favorable location for town sites. He was now

(1885) on the way to becoming a wealthy man.

His occasional trips to his home near Mansfield,

Ohio, brought the possibility of a profitable Investment

in traction enterprises to his mind. In 1886, he securSd

a franchise for a street railway system (horse cars) in

Mansfield, but concluded that the city was too hilly and
3

let the option lapse. A year later, he purchased a street

car line in Newark, Ohio, a town of about 12,000 people.

This system eventually became electrified. Unfortunately,

the investment proved a losing one; but when Altgeld*s

manager suggested retrenchment, he agreed only on the con-

1 Darrow, op. cit. p. 97.
2 Letter of J. 8. Huey to Browne, Nov. 7, 1922, Browne

flollgetlon: Editorial, "John P. Altgeld," Batlouai
Review of London, December, 1896. (Reprinted in
"Dedicatory Exercises," September 4, 1910, Ohiaago
Historical Society.)

3 Letter of C. E. McBride to Browne, Nov. 22, 1922, Browne
CoUcotioa«
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ditloñ that It would not be at the expense of the em-
1

ployees. This interest was sold for #100,000 when he
2

received the gubernatorial nomination in 1892.

The enterprise of which Altgeld was most proud was

the Unity Building, a sixteen story fireproof office

building at Dearborn aear Randolph Street (now the

American Bond and Mortgage Building). Completed in

1892, it was applauded as a unique "skyscraper" for the

rising Chicago skyline, but new engineering difficulties

as well as financial problems outweighed the satisfaction

ih the achievement and ultimately ruined Altgeld. He

was compelled to arrange a bond issue of #300,000 through

John R. Walsh, the unscrupulous president of the Chicago

National Bank and a power in the Democratic Party. This

connection was largely responsible for Altgeld*s loss of
3

the Unity Building.

The year 1892 was an unusually good one for Altgeld.

He built two structures at Van Buren and Market streets,

as well as other buildings in this vicinity; and erected

several factory buildings on the north side. The Chicago

Journal reported that he sold his Van Buren street property

1 Letter of George Schilling to Browne, May 15, 1922,
Bjc.wne ggllectloEL'

2 Letter of Newark Librarian to Browne, , 1922,
Ibid.

3 The CîiiChronicle. March 13, 1902; also Waldo R,
BxOwne*s Altgeld UliAClig, pp. 34-41.
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for |625,000 to W. 0. Selpp, reâelTing |100»000 in cash

$300,000 in mortgages, and $225,000 in south side real

estate. The building was said to have cost him $250,000
1

two years previously. ^tgeld was reputed a millionaire

at this time, but his close friends declare that he never
2

possessed over $500,000.
This elaborate structure of wealth collapsed after

the onset of the great panic of 1893 while he was Governor

of Illinois. Darrow has written an explanation of this
3

fact:

As governor, he could give little time to his
own affairs. After pardoning the Anarchists, his best
tenants in the Unity Building left him and an
impeounious group of radicals and lawyers helped
to bring about the loss of his building. His bodd-
holders showed no mercy to the anarchist-governor.

Politically, as well as financially, Altgeld made

considerable progress during the eighties. Through the

sponsorship of Goudy, who was a Democratic leader, he

began to participate in local campaigns. His German

name and speech were undeniably assets in a city as

Teutonic as Chicago. He possessed considerable oratorical

1 The Ohica^-Q Journal. May 26, 1892; The ghiOftgQ glM:Qnicl.ft,
March 13, 1902.

2 The Ohlcago Journal. May 26, 1892.
3 Darrow, pxL* Qit. - p. 97.
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1
ability of an unusual character. In an effort to bring

his name to the attention of political leaders, he asked

three or four friends in 1882 to cast their votes for
2

him for U. S. Senator in the Illinois legislative caucus.

Two years later, he was nominated for Oongress from the

Fourth Illinois District, a hopelessly Republican area

on the north side of Chicago. Though he lost the election,

he succeeded in cutting down the normal Republican vote

by over two thousand and thus gained an appreciable poli¬

tical following. Tears later, a Republican opponent
3

wrote of Altgeld in this campaign:

I was first struck by his ability as a vote-
getter tvn years ago when he ran for Congress against
George E. Adams. He was not elected but our execu¬
tive committee was pretty badly frightened toward
the end of the campaign by the strong canvass he
made.

The Democrats readily perceived the political poten¬

tialities of Altgeld and nominated him in 1886 for Judge

of the Superior Court of Cook Co\mty. Since the Coimty

normally had a Republican majority of nearly 12,000 votes

1 Bryan later said of him, "His speeches will stand as
models which young men may read who would learn the
art of speech . . ."Monument Unveiling Ceremonies,"
September 1915, Altyeld Mgacrifll. ABaQ,Clat,i.Qa Pamphlet,
Chicago Historical Society. Altgeld wrote a short
text upon the subject, Oratory: ilg. Requirement a and
lis. Rewards. Chicago, 1901.

2 Letter tô S. G. Brown to Browne, March 31,1922, Browne
Oollecticn»

3 The Chicago 2lBlSâ.-jâS£alÀ. November 20, 1895.
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1
the nomination seemed hut a graceful compliment* The

ensuing conteet was said to have been one of the hottêst

in the history of the state. Altgeld*8 advanced views

on labor problems and social reform brought him the much-

needed workingman*8 vote—a result facilitated by his

friend, George Schilling, a trade unicnist of long standing.

His successful campaign made him a political figure of

state-wide prominence.

Five years on the bench proved a disillusioning

experience to Altgeld. Early in his career as Governor,

he pointed out the abuses of the county judicial system.

"The conditicn of business in the courts of Chicago almost

amounts to a denial of justice. It takes years to get a
3

case finally settled by the courts ..." One curious rule

required that if a lawyer on either side of a case was

occupied in another court of the county, the case must be

passed \mtil he was at leisure. An increase of judges

alone without a revision of the system was useless. "We

now have twenty-eight judges in Cook County alone, while

there are only thirty-four in all England, Ireland, and

Î R. P. Bishop, í¡¿' Pit.. pp. 361-365.
2 Interview with December, 1934; Darrow,

ßiJi,, p. 98.
3 General Message on Assembly of. Legislature. Jan. 9,

1895; reprinted in Live Questions, pp. 897-937.
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Wales," lie pointed out in a legislative message of 1895.

Nevertheless, he seems to have done the best he could

under the circumstances. He introduced a change in the

methods of instructing juries in his courtaiding justice

by securing intelligent consideration of facts by these
1

bodies. He refused to accept free passes sent to him,
2

regarding the custom as a means of judicial corruption.

The judge's gown was dispensed with as an insignia of

intolerable medieval conditions and a sham for humbugging
3

the people. He emphasized the need of drastic changes

in the judiciary and detailed his ideas to Sherwood Dixon,

a Springfield legislator who was proposing a bill on the
4

subject. Writing to a member of the Constitutional Con¬

vention at Bismarck, North Dakota, he advised the abolition

of the fee system. "To permit any officer, whether judicial

or executive, connected in any manner with the administra¬

tion of justice, to collect and keep fees is a standing

temptation, if not a bribe, to do wrong in very many matters."

The courts, he added, should be kept easily accessible and

1 Letter of E. 0-. Brown to Browne, March 31, 1922, Browne
gQllegtiQB»

2 Interview in the ghicagO Oftlly (no date); reprinted
in Live ¿^iestiQns> p. 194.

3 Altgeld in 12^ Chicago Globe. March 16, 1891, Live
<^g8tÍQaB> P« 19^-

4 Altgeld to Sherwood Dixon, January 22, 1889, , p. 131.
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1
capable of expediting justice. These ideas of judicial

reform were later embodied in bis Executive Messages and

urged upon a recalcitrant legislature.

On July 31, 1891, Altgeld resigned his position

to retire as a private citizen. To the press he declared

that he was not a candidate for office though politics

did exercise a strong fascination over him. He characterized

the office-holding class as cowardly,opportunistic,and far
2

from being influential leaders of public opinion. Since

he was a candidate for governor the next year, it is dif¬

ficult to determine the degree of renunciation involved.

His candidacy for reelection in 1896 was preceded by a

similar disavowal. On each campaign occasion, he seems to

have been persuaded rather easily and his subsequent cam¬

paigns left nothing to be desired in the way of effective

canvassing.

During these years it was Altgeld*s extra-official

activities that brought him into greatest prominence. He

firmly identified himself with a rising movement of reform,

1 Altgeld to David Bartlett, July 19, 1889, Live ^Lestlona^
p. 139.

2 Interview in Chicago Evening Post, July 31, 1891, ibid..
p. 338; Darrow said of Altgeld*s resignation, "»After
five years* experience on the bench he came to -onder-
Btand that the administering of law as a judge . . .

had a-tendency to lessen the capacity, diminish and
destroy the independence, and hamper the usefulness
of the man who would be content with this place."
Ms. of speech at Memorial Meeting at Auditorium,
April 20, .
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socialy political, and economic, which preceded the era

of the "muchrahers*" His intense interest and champion¬

ship of the weak and under-privileged were unquéstionahly

genuine. His entire life is testimony on this point. Many

of the causes he espoused were scarcely of the type to gain

him popularity. He shared the democratic ideal of the

'kuckrakers" who believed that the people, once informed of

an abuse, would rise up against it. When later events

found the "people" complacent under the revelations con¬

cerning the city "rings," local and state corruption, the

press as a tool of the employing class against labor, and

the underground war against industrial reform, he preferred

to believe that they were merely slow to act. Only much

later, after leaving the governorship, did he move decisive¬

ly in the direction of public ownership. Though friendly

with Socialists, Single-tazers, Populists, and reformers of

all types, he never went beyond that political position today

designated as "liberal."
Political corruption, particularly notorious in the

fast-growing city of Chicago and in the state, claimed his

attention. His writings are a mine of information on the

mechanism of corruption in many of its phases. Foreign

observers like Lord Bryce have been struck by this especiadly
1

rank weed of American democracy. One authority has said:

1 Peter H. Odegard, "Political Corruption," Enovcionftri^n, of
the Social Sciences. Vol. IV, pp. 448-455.
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Oorruption Ib in a sense a product of the
way of life of an acquisitive society where *money
talks,* where that which 'works* is justified, and
where people are judged by what they have rather
than what they are.

More specifically he adds,

Favoritism and discrimination in the use of
the tELZing power, misuse of funds, contract frauds
and job patronage are common evils attendant upon
the administrative wilderness which is America.

Altgeld pointed out that the diffusion of responsi¬

bility among large executive bodies like the city councils

was the means by which the Tweed Ring was able to operate

in New York and the 'gas ring' in Chicago. He recommended

a strong executive to replace the City Council. "The

business of governing cities is executive, not legislative,"
1

he remarked. Board government might be adequate in a rural

community, but in a city, where the voter could not expect

to be informed, it was dangerous. General laws could regu¬

late most of the matters deemed subjects for the Council's

action. Special legislation was the mechanism by which

such bodies could levy toll on every enterprise seeking

entrance. "Does the fact that a railroad has to pay all the

way from $50,000 to $100,000 or more in cash to oity alder¬

men by way of blackmail for an ordinance permitting it to

enter a city, help the people of a city?" The very fact

1 John P. Altgeld, "Address to the Siinset Club of Chicago,"
October 23, 1890, L.. ^ p. 185.



that it was so expensive to get an ordinance from the

council prevented others from building street railways
1

and thus prevented competition. He recommended a

separate elective officer for every important post to

hold office for a reasonably long term and the abolition

of governing boards or councils.

Another reform he urged was the introduction of

the Australian ballot as an aid to an honest election.

He thought it might eliminate the political boss and his

retainers; and prevent the employer from compelling his

men to vote as directed. In response to the request of

an Illinois State Senator, he prepared a draft of a law

embodying the principle of this ballot.

Altgeld clearly recognized the far-reaching conse¬

quences of the prevailing tendency toward economic combina¬

tion. In Ghicago the rise of great fortunes like the

Ryersons, Palmers, McOormicks, Nelson Morris, Philip D.

Armour, the Fields, and George Pullman had not escaped his

notice. A rich man himself, he believed that the state

must interpose its authority to maintain the equality of

opportunity which he believed was implicit in the Jeffersonian

1 Address to the Sunset Olub, li. , p. 186.
2 Letter of Altgeld to State Senator Richard Burke,

January 22, 1889.Ibid., p. 141.
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1
philosophy. In an Interview during this period, he said:

Trusts are the product of our development,
and the line upon which they have come goes
beyond the mere formation of trusts. They are
the legitimate offspring of the concentration
of wealth in a few hands. This started soon after
the close of the War and has acq\iired an accelerated
motion as it has progressed. Its first effects
were noticeable in the crowding out of the small
merchant, the small manufact\irer, and the small
fsirmer. ... In spite of the law these organiza¬
tions seem to thrive and it is apparent to the
most casual observer that the tendency of modern
times is toward consolidation.. . . It is so easy
for these powerful combination to evade the law
that it is very doubtful whether their growth can
be arrested. It is a question whether there is
any other way of preserving an equilibri\im in our
institutions than by organization and concentration
of the counter-balancing forces . . .

His writings and aots indicate that he belonged to the

anti-monopolist thinkers with their f-undamental reliance

on the doctrines of economic abundance. More far-sighted

than these, he recognized the impossibility of turning the

clock back economically and that the era of free competition

was drawing to a close. Until the late nineties, Altgeld

believed that government regulation, "however weak" was the

best solution; afterwards, he turned to municipal owner-
2

ship.

Briefly, the combination movement in the United States

1 The OhicagQ Herald. Jan. 11, 1891.
2 John P. Altgeld, "What Shall We Substitute for Competition?"

Speech at the St. Andrews Society Banquet, Hov. 30,
1895, k. Q,. p. 506. The Chicago Tribune. Dec. 1, 1895.
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can "be attributed to several factors. The tendency toward

consolidation was evident before the Civil War, but it

gained momentum during that struggle due to the greatly

increased funds of capital. With the gradual disappearance

of the tillable public lands, the more accessible mineral

resources and natural wealth of all kinds came a marked

decrease in the opportunity for speculative gains along

the old lines. As a result the new capital accumulations

were forced to seek new outlets in order to escape unprofit¬

able competition. The control of manufacturing industry

through combination was a natural result of such circum¬

stances. Expansion of operations meant increased risks

which required control, !,•&•»& combination of direction

and management of the competing producers. Vsirious factors

fed the movement such as the advantages offered by "stock

watering," i- e.^ overcapitalization, the tariffs, the cor¬

porate form of organization with its minimization of legal

responsibility, price discrimination, and "cutthroat" com-
1

petitive practices.

The repercussion of this movement upon our political

and social life can easily be inferred. The history of the

1 Of. L. H. Haney, SmginOgB QHâ. Combinatloi^,
New York, 1914, pp. 134-138.
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Granger and popullatlo movements is Illustrative of one

phase of this struggle. Thoughtful men like Henry Demarest

Lloyd, Professor Richard T. Sly, as well as Altgeld thought

they could detect the pungent odor of oil in the intellectual

by-products of the University of Chicago, established in

1892. Political representatives with private economic con¬

stituencies are not new in our history, but in Altgeld*s day

this tendency had attained such a degree of organization as

to cast doubt upon the actuality of democratic institutions.

Though a lawyer himself and a former judge, Altgeld showed

no inhibitions when it came to denouncing the corrupt alliance

of big business and the courts. Recurrently in his career,

Altgeld selected the most powerful political figures as a

public illustration of the practical nullification of justice.

As for the United States Senate, in his estimation it was
1

a ^rich man's club."

The influence cf Henry Demarest Lloyd upon Altgeld

is of particular importance in any interpretation of the

latter*s philosophy. Though their personal relationships

did not begin until the early part of 1891, there are numer¬

ous evidences that Altgeld was a close student of the other's

Î This synthesis of Altgeld's ideas and his times ie drawn
from a study of his writings and their background.
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writings. In 1881, Lloyd firsd Ms first volley against

the monopolistic methods of the Standard Oil Company and
1

against the railroads. He became the champion of the

independent competitor, the consumer, and the worker.

His thinking tended towards the old Utopian Socialism of

Robert Owen with its emphasis on eclectic humanitarian

ideals rather than Marxian determinism. Eventually however,
2

(1903), he joined the Socialist Party.

A mutual friend of both Lloyd and Altgeld who realized

the essential similarity of their views wrote to the former,

"I notice that whenever he (Altgeld) speaks on that subject

(labor) with me he asks me if I know when vour book XS. Î£L

come out. He evidently is much interested in your views.

. . . You ought to know Altgeld intimately. He is one of

the most genuinely brainy and sympathetic men I have met.
3

. . ." After a later conversation with Altgeld, Latchford

had again to comment upon "the most profound impression"
4

that Lloyd had made on the Judge. At this time Altgeld
5

addressed his first letter to Lloyd:

1 Henry Demarest Lloyd, "Story of a Great Monopoly," The
Atlantic Monthly. March, 1881. A newer approach to
this problem of combination and a more detached judg¬
ment are given by John T. Flynn, God»s fiûiîl» N.Y. 1932.

2 Walter J. Couper, "Henry Demarest Lloyd," Dictionary of
American Biography. Vol, Xi, pp. 331-333; Herman Teufel,
Henry Demarest Lloyd, Master of Arts Thesis, Univ. of
Wisconsin, 1935; Caro Lloyd, Henrv Demareet Llbvd^ 2
vols., 1912.

3 Henry Latchford to Lloyd, Nov. 26,1889, Llovd Panara.
4 ILid.., Dec. 8, 1890.
5 Altgeld to Lloyd, June 3, 1890, ibid.
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I have read your pamphlet The Uew Oonsolenoe
and cannot resist saying to you that I would rather
be the author of one such article than to hold
any office in the gift of the American people.

Accept my congratulât ions and go on with your
work. The future will know you and coming gener¬
ations of suffering humanity will rise up and
bless you.

When Lloyd spoke on "The New Independence," Altgeld

attended the lecture and again wrote to the other that

he had "placed all lovers of justice \mder obligation"
1

to him. Several weeks later, he issued an invitation to
2

Lloyd so that they "might get better acquainted."

This connection with Lloyd which ripened into a

warm friendship proved of the utmost significance for

Altgeld, particularly as a reform governor. Lloyd's

advice was constantly sought and frequently followed.

Although an employer of labor, Altgeld's reputation

rests primarily on his pro-labor attitude, almost partisan

at times. Labor organization was one of the "counter

bcúLancing" forces which he would oppose to the combination

movement. In the spring of 1890, during a carpenter's

strike, he had an opportunity of stating his position. The

organized employers, speaking through an executive head

refused to deal with the carpenters' organizations. In an

1 Altgeld to Lloyd, Dec. 7, 1890, LlPYtil SâASXA.«
2 Letter of Altgeld to Lloyd, Dec. 30, 1890, Ibid.
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Interview given to the Chicago Daily Hews. Altgeld

pointed out that the employers* organization settled

all questions relative to policy and frequently of
1

prices and wages also.

How an individual employe confronting one
of these organizations is not only absolutely
at his mercy, but is almost too insignificant
to secure thoughtful attention to his demands.
• . • The condition of many of the laborers
has been greatly improved in the last twenty
years and in not a sipgle instance has this
been brought about by individual effort. In
every case it was accomplished by the force of
organization. ... It comes with ill grace
from those who, to a greater or less extent
hold not only their own employees but the whole
community by the throat by means of their or¬
ganizations to refuse to recognize the rights
of others to organize.

He explained the workers* animosity toward *scabs*

as only natural in view of the letter's attempt to defeat

their movement. The argument advanced by the employers

as to the American ideal of individualism which was

seemingly imperilled by the unions staeuck him as ridi¬

culous. "A noticeable thing is that this argument in

favor of the individual freedom of each workman is made

almost exclusively by the class who either by instinct

or interest, are antagonistic to the laboring men.

Today this doctrine has many adherents. In Altgeld's

1 Interview of Anril 38. 1890; reprinted in £., p. 214;
also John Swinton, A Momentous Question, p. 427;
The Qhicago Tribune. Dec. 16, 1896,

2 Live Questions, p. 214.
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day, it was regarded as vote-getting demagogy, particularly

when the speaker was himself in such comfortahle economic

circumstances. These words become of increased significance

when the whole background of the labow movement is consid¬

ered. Since the events of May 4, 1866 in the Chicago

Haymarket, the political struggle of labor groups had cut

across old party lines and produced a distinct cleavage in

society. Democrats in local elections of 1887 in Chicago,

Milwaukee, New York, and other cities where Labor tickets

were formed, preferred to join hands with the Republicans

in defeating the aroused forces of workmen. Henry George's

Ceunpaign of 1887 in New York City appeared to many as

a movement of "the masses against the classes." Repressive

legislation of the most stringent type was enacted to check-
1

mate "the Great Upheaval" as it was called. The Illinois

Legislature passed a conspiracy act which brought boycotting

and almost any degree of labor radicalism under its provi-
2

sions. In the same session, aliens were forbidden to

hold land "by descent, devise, or purchase." Property owners

were to be indemnified for damages occasioned by mobs and

1 John R. Commons and Associates, History â£. Labour Xn UàSL
United States. Vol. II, New York, 1926, Chs. IX-X.

2 Appleton'b Annual Encyclopedia. 1887, ("Illinois")
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and riots at the city*s expense. Special provisions for

deputies and for calling out the militia in labor disputes

were made. This type of class legislation was likewise
1

passed in the New York legislature.

Altgeld identified himself with the eight-hour

movement which was reviving after the blow dealt it at

Haymarket. He advocated shorter hours not only on humani¬

tarian grotmds, but also as a necessary offset to techno¬

logical unemployment, and to encourage the cultural rise

of the workingman. Ten hours pay must be given for eight

hours work or the standard of living would suffer. H«

attributed the failure of the eight-hour system at the

Union Stock Yards in Chicago to the unwillingness of

eastern competing establishments to adopt the same arrange¬

ment. Only by a universal and thorough organization of

labor, industrial as well as craft unions, could the
2

eight-hour movement succeed.

The subject of industrial arbitration received much

thought from him. During 1886, at the height of the

strike epidemic, he advocated a modified form of compulsory

arbitration, "subject to the fact that a board cannot

1 Commons SÍ. ÉL, SSL* Sll'» Chapter X.
2 "Address to the Brotherhood of United Labor" at the Armory,

Chicago, Feb. 22, 1890, L.* P* ^70.
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compel an employer to run hie factory against his will,

or force a man to go to work against his will«** A board

consisting of an employer, an employe, and a mutual

choice would be the proper mechanism for an arbitral

group. He believed the worker was in most cases willing

to submit his cause to arbitration. This subject re¬

curred in his speeches and gubernatorial messages and

resulted ultimately in the establishment of the first

Board of Arbitration in the history of Illinois,



CHUTER II

GOVERNOR OF ILLINOIS

Ab the last decade of the century began, national

and local political trends Indicated a forthcoming

transfer of party leadership to the hungry Democrats

whose appetite had been merely whetted by their short

tenTire of power under Cleveland (1884-1888). Even In

Illinois, where the Republicans had enjoyed an uninter¬

rupted tenure of office since 1856, the usual political

portents were ominous for the reigning party. The

passage of the McElnley Tariff Bill with its sharp In¬

creases In the manufacturing schedules precipitated the

ballot-box revolt of 1890. In the House, a Democratic

majority of 150 replaced the slender Republican advantage

of twenty; while In the Senate the Republican majority was
1

reduced from fourteen to six. Illinois cast 452,042

votes for the Democratic Congressional candidatew and

311,320 for the Republicans. During the Illinois senator¬

ial contest of 1891 In the Legislature, John M. Palmer,

who had bolted the Republican party, was chosen by a union
2

of Democrats and Alllancemen.

1 Campaign text-Book qL JiM P^pooratjLç Party . . . 1892.
New York, 1892.

2 Applet on* s Annual Encyclopedia . . . 1892. ''Illinois;"
Brand Whitlock. Forty Years of it. New York, 1920,
p. 61; Edward F. Dunne, IlllflQlft, iJig. Heart the
aatLÄa, Vol. II, p. 138.
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The early part of 1892 found the Oook County Demo¬

cratic Committee unusually active in preparation for

the quadrennial election. Altgeld*s cousin and business
1

partner, John W. Lanehart, was Treasurer of the Committee.

On February 23, they issued a circular to party members

that Cook County was entitled to the gubernatorial candi¬

date on the state ticket. Instructions for Altgeld soon
2

came in from various ward clubs. The Democratic mana¬

gers found many things in favor of a man with a Germán name

who had served in the Civil War. In a state like Illinois,

where the native element religiously voted a straight

Republican ticket and had done so ever since the birth of

the party, the German voters could be persuaded with

less difficulty to transfer their allegiance to the Demo¬

crats. Altgeld*s war record could offset the waving of

the "bloody shirt" done by the Republican Governor,
3

"Private Joe" Fifer. Labor had reason to feel more

confidence in Altgeld than in his opponent, who was believed

to be favorable to the iniquitous company stores in the

mining districts. Furthermore, as a wealthy man, Altgeld

1 Chicago Daily News Almanac. 1892, p. 331.
2 Chicago Journal. February 24, 1892.
3 Dunne, QSt., cit.. p. 138.
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would presumably contribute in a material way to the
1

campaign.

With the withdrawal of his chief rival Speaker

Crafts, Altgeld became the leading candidate for the

Democratic nomination. The Chicago Journal wrote patroni¬

zingly, "The Judge has wealth, ambition, and a certain
2

order of ability." At the Springfield Convention of

April 27, 1892, the Democrats nominated Altgeld on the

first ballot. The southern Illinois delegation (Little

Egypt) \inder the leadership of William R. Morrison, were

dissatisfied with a free silver man like Altgeld, but the

endorsement of Cleveland at the expense of Palmer offered
3

them some consolation. Joseph B. Grill, who had earned

some labor support by his legislative efforts in behalf

of the miners, was nominated as lieutenant-governor;

while Hinrickeen, a strong silver man, was given the
4

nomination as Secretary of State. The Chicago Tribune
5

wrote of Altgeld;

1 Wm. H. Holly, "A Forgotten Governor," Ms. of speech
delivered before the Chicago Literary Club. Oct.
1932

2 The Chicago Journal. Feb. 15, 1892.
3 The Chicago TfibttBe, April 28, 1892.
4 Brand Whitlock, op. cit., p. 82; The Chicago Tribune

April 26, 1892.
5 The Chicago Tribune. April 29, 1892.
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The delegates are a little doubtful
about the nomination of Altgeld. It has
not enthused the old-line Democrats . . .

The farmer Democrats are not kindly dis¬
posed towards the socialistic ex-Judge.
They do not like the "business methods"
which secured him the nomination.

Throughout Altgeld * s career, the Ohlcago Tribune

led the attack upon him, viciously maligning his

motives and giving credence to every rumor from anony¬

mous sources. Other Chicago papers were not far be¬

hind, while the Democratic press gave him at best luke¬

warm support and frequently a form of neutrality that

was not far from hostility. Eastern papers and periodi¬

cals generally copied the Tribune for their articles on

Altgeld. The editor of Harper's Weekly. Henry Loomis

Nelson, later Professor of Political Economy in Williams

College, remarked in 1899 after an interview with Altgeld,

"How in the world did such a man as that come to be so

misrepresented before the public?" To this a Chicago

editor, Francis F. Browne, replied, "Ask yourself, Mr.

Nelson; surely your journal has done its full share."

After a silence. Nelson said regretfully, "Yes, I suj)-

pose we have; but of course we got it from the Chicago
1

newspapers." The incident is a sad commentary upon the

methods of journalism.

1 Letter of Francis F. Browne to Louis F. Post,
1899, Browne Collection; reprinted in Browne,
Altgeld SiL lUinQiP» PP- 313-314.
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Immediately after his nomination, Altgeld made an

acceptance speech outlining the issues of the campaign.

He attacked the Republicans as the direct descendants

of the Federalists and Know-Nothings; they were guilty

of "fostering trusts, monopolies, and illegal combina¬

tions, a harvest of taxation and ocyruption, a harvest of

farmers who find the mortgages upon their farms growing

larger and larger, of mechanics who find it harder to get

bread for their children." (Applause) He declared that

a conflict existed between the Rights of Man and grasping

monopoly. The Republican tariff system was non-protective

to farmer and laborer. Turning toward state issues, he

attacked the spoils ring in Illinois politics which was

creating positions to provide rewards for followers. He

declared that the Republicans were responsible for the

Edwards Law which discriminated against parochial schools
1

of the state.

The Democratic State Platform of 1892 was practically

identical with the Republican on state issues as can be
2

seen from the following:

Î The Chicago Tribune.April 28, 1892. 9
2 Platforms taken from the Chicago Daily News Almanac.

1893, pp. 139-140 and The Chicago Tribune. April
28, 1892.
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Democratic Platform Republican Platform

1. Denouncing Edwards Law 1. Same
2. Denouncing Trust and 2. Same

Monopolies
3. Denouncing Contract Labor 3. Same
4. Denouncing Child Labor 4. Same
5. Board of Labor Arbitration 5. Omitted
6. Omitted #6 Republican plank. 6. Uniform Assess¬

ment of Property
7. Prohibiting company truck

stores 7. Same

Of these issues, the Edwards Law proved to be the

most prominent in local speeches. Altgeld stressed this

issue particularly as involving a violation of ftindamental

rights. The Edwards Law had been passed several years

previously by a vote of both Democrats and Republicans;

in fact Joseph B. Gill, the Democratic candidate for
1

Lieutenant-Governor, had favored it. It provided that

children must be sent to a district school a certain

number of months a year; thus parochial schools which

might lie outside the district were discriminated against.

Altgeld declared that the bill had originally been in

a praiseworthy form, but had had several objectionable

features added by Dr. Edwards, the State Superintendent

of Education. The legislators, unaware of the recent

changes and believing they were merely extending the teach¬

ing of the English language, voted for it regardless of
2

party affiliation. The Republican Party, as was noted

1 The Chicago Tribune, April 29, 1892. Interview of Altgeld
in the ¿QüEOfiL, reprinted in Liyg. Que at lona,
p. 224.

2 Speech at Joliet,Sept. 13, 1892,* reprinted in L. Q. ,pp.
262-289.
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above, now condemned the law equally with the Democrats.
1

Only the Prohibition Party approved it as it stood.

There is considerable evidence that the law was the work

of secret nativistic groups such as the United Order

or Deputies and the Patriotic Sons of America. Altgeld

charged the Republicans with insincerity regarding their

pledges to repeal the law. German Lutherans and Oatho-
2

lies resented a measure obviously directed against them.

The issue was partly responsible for the victory of the
3

Democratic candidate for State Treasurer in 1890.

Strategy therefore urged the stressing of this question.
%

At the Democratic National Convention held at

Chicago Adlai E. Stevenson of Bloomington, Illinois was

nominated as Vice-President to strengthen the Cleveland
4

candidacy. Political managers appreciated the strategic

importance of the state in influencing the doubtful ones.

Cleveland himself watched Altgeld*s campaign with keen

1 Chicago Daily News Almanac. 1893, p. 140.
2 Prominent Democrats q£, UliflQiS, Democratic Publishing

Company, Chicago, 1899, p.8B.
3 Chicago Journal» Jan. 9, 1892.
4 Walter Townsend, Illinois Democracy. Springfield, IlL,

1935, Vol. I, p. 156.
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1
interest as of significance for his own.

The Republican State Convention renominated Governor

Joseph W. Fifer of McLean County. They met the "socialis¬

tic* ideas of Altgeld with the declaration, "We have

allowed no legal partition walls to stand between clasa

and class. The avenues to distinction, to wealth, and

to honor have been opened to all." They extolled Presi-
2

dent Harrison and prosperity. The Chicago Tribune eu¬

logized Fifer, granting him generous publicity while

reviling Altgeld as a hypecrite who favored free silver

and wild cat banking when he was demanding payment in
3

gold from his tenants.

Meanwhile, Alt geld had begun an unusual type of

campaign. He spoke informally before groups in practically

every county of the state. The strenuous nature of this
4

method was later described by an eyewitness:

He was not at that time a very strong
man having been lately attacked with loco¬
motor ataxia in a mild form. This prevented
him from standing long on his feet and often
when he was compelled to make fifteen or more
speeches a day from the rear of a car, he was
compelled to seek his coiich while the train
was whirling from town to town.

1 Letter of Grover Cleveland to Lambert Tree, Sept. 20,
1892, Letters Grover Cleveland, edited by
Allan Revins,Hew York, 1933, p. 310; also Promi-
üsaáL gga9.cyatp stL I3Llin9ig> p* 92.

2 The Chicago Tribune. May 6, 1892.
3 Ibid.. Nov. 3, 1892.
4 The Chicago Chronicle. March 13, 1902.
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In an endeavor to carry his appeal to the common

man he visited homes, shops, and offices, generally
1

meetlxig with an enthaslastic reception. The Chicago
2

Journal, a Republican paper, wrote of Altgeld's methods;

He Is the Democratic candidate for
Governor • . . which the majority of voters
may have forgotten. ... He makes no
speeches ... He slips quietly Into a town,
has a conference with the men whom he sup¬
poses to be "Influential Democrats" . . .

supposltltlously leaves a small roll of boodle.

Henry Demarest Lloyd, whom Altgeld never ceased to

admire, contributed effectively to the campaign by cir¬

culating his startling expose of labor conditions In

Spring Valley among Illinois miners. In 1890, Lloyd had

written his "Strike of Millionaires against Miners" which

Investigated the absentee ownership of Spring Valley mines

and the story of a brutal, lockout which was revelatory

not only of Illinois but also of big business methods In
3

the nation. He showed that certain Eastern directors such

1 An Illustrative account of his canvass methods Is In
EdgaJ Lee Master's,"John Peter Altgeld," American
Mercury. Jan. 1925, pp. 161-174.

2 The Ohlcago Journal. May 12, 1892.
3 Henry Demarest Lloyd, A Strike Millionaires Ayaiust

Miners—The Storv q£, Snrlng Valley, Chicago, 1890.
For substantiation of his charges see J. M. Gould
and F. H. Wines, Report qjbl the Miners< Strike
âfiâ Lockout lA Northern Illinois. Springfield, 111.,
1889.
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as Ohaunoey M. Depew, William K. Vanderbllt, William L*

Scott, and D. R. Kimball were responsible for "booming"
a town (Spring Valley) by circulating false rhapsodical

reports among Europeans as well as In the United States

and then permitting the enterprise to escape loss at the

expense of the deluded emigrants. Company lots were

sold at a huge profit and the establishment of company

stores monopolized the local market. Wages were soon cut,

lay-offs were frequent, evictions and foreclosures common.

In- April 1889, a lockout was declared by the mlneowners and

all company stores closed; no explanation was given. Twenty

one hundred men were left stranded In a penniless condition;

six hundred and fifty evictions were made. When the mine

owners found It advantageous to reopen, a new schedule of

wages was published which cut the wage rate from ninety

cents a ton to thirty five cents and outlawed the union.

Despite their pltifiil circumstances, the miners refused

to work at a starvation rate; thereupon the shut-down was

continued until the Governor was compelled to intervene.

Flfer's course proved so Indecisive and dilatory as to
1

surouse the belief that he was sympathetic to the mine owners.

1 Altgeld wrote to Lloyd, "It Is highly gratifying to me
know that I have your good opinion and support. . . .

It looks to me now as If I was going to be elected.
Every now and then I see In the papers that you are
still engaged In the great work of serving humanity
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In the summer of 1892, events at Homestead, Pennsyl¬

vania, sent a shock through the nation and affected mater¬

ially the course of the political campaign. The Carnegie

Steel Company, a leading beneficiary of the Republican

tariff, cizt the wages of its employees on the ground that

it was justified by the introduction of labor-saving

machinery. Though Carnegie left the scene for Scotland

soon after the announcement of the new wage scale, subse¬

quent events oaxi scarcely be attributed ^ toto to the

activities of his general manager, Henry C. Frick. The

latter hired three hundred Pinkerton detectives to serve

as goiards of the compeiny's property, obviously to intimi¬

date the strikers. At four o<clock on the morning of

July 6, the Pinkertons were towed up the Monongahela

River only to meet an entire village in arms. A pitched

battle ensued leaving casualties of at least half a dozen
1

men killed on both sides and others seriously wounded.

Lloyd was profoundly stirred. "This can be made

the most important conflict in the history of organized

labor and it can be won. All the workingmen can be en-

(cont.) and always feel like holding out my hand to
you." May 25, 1892, Lloyd Papers. Illinois State
Register. Oct. 6, 1892.

1 Commons et , History al. Labour ^ iM. IJnited Stat es ^

II, pp. 495-7. For subsequent details see the
Illinois State Register. Oct. 12, 1892.
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listed . . • Oarnegle can be used to teach the Captains of

Ij^dustry that men who treat their 'brother laborers' like

sponges to be squeezed and rats to be shot cannot continue

doing business in that style in this country," he wrote
1

to Gompers. Mtgeld dramatized the significance of this

episode before his audiences and in the press. He had

repeatedly attacked such firms as Carnegie before the

Homestead affair as an evidence of the alliance of politics
S

and big business, Carnegie, he said, "has been enabled

to make $50,000,000 because the government assisted him,

practically, in levying a tax upon the whole American
3

people for his benefit. To the press, he remarked that

American laborers "would look upon the Plnkertons as armed

ruffians, willing to shoot down the laborer if somebody
4

will pay them for it ... "

Altgeld*s campaign speeches, which cannot be treated

in detail here, reveal the man's profound concern in

questions of social reform and his familiarity with the

injustice and abuses of the day. Like his friend Lloyd,

1 Letter of Lloyd to Gompers, July 15, 1892, Lloyd Papers.
2 Interview in the Chicago Mail, May 1892. LiTe

Questions, p. 219.
3 Speech at Joliet, Sept. 13, 1892, in Live Questions.

p. 288.
4 Interview in Quinoy Journal, 1892, in Live Questions.

p. 221•
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he hoped that public exposure of such evils would bring

about the needed changes. He dealt with a large variety

of subjects, including trusts, contract labor, the tariff,

state institutional reforms, labor philosophy, corruption,

compulsory education, and other matters of vital importance

always omitting the blatant generalization of the stump*

speaker.
1

Cleveland, observing the Illinois campaign, wrote:

I have read . . . that Altgeld gave the
most encouraging account of what he saw in
his trip through the State and predicted
with the utmost confidence his election by
quite a large majority. He is inclined to
make a difference of 15,000 votes between
his and the electoral ticket but thinks, so
far as I can learn, that there is a good
chance of both being carried.

In an effort to stem the tide for Altgeld, the Chicago

fribune printed an affidavit intended to prove that Altgeld

had been disloyal to Senator Palmer in 1891 during the
S

senatorial contest. It was hoped to weaken Altgeld*s

forces by the withdrawal of the Palmer men. Altgeld denied

the charge and his friends asserted that he had refused

to be a candidate at that time. The affidavit itself, as

Cleveland to Lambert Tree, Sept. 20, 1892, Letters of
Orover Cleveland^ p. 310.

Affidavit of R. A. D. Wilbanks in the Chicago Tribune.
Oct. 15, 1892.
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pointed out by the editor of the Illinois State Register,
1

was actually innocuous and proved nothing. Palmer

continued to support Altgeld.

An important factor in winning the pivotal vote of

Oook County was the work of George Schilling, a close

friend of Altgeld*s and the AntWSontract Convict Labor

League which he organized. Its intention was to collect

f\mds from various labor groups and carry on legal pro¬

ceedings to compel appointees of the dominant party in the
2

state to observe and enforce the law. It was an indirect

movement for Altgeld*s election. "If Altgeld were elected

they (the prosecutions) would be dropped, for Altgeld had

promised to remedy the situation. If Fifer . . , were

successful, the suits would be pushed with all the energy
3

the League could muster." Through Schilling the 1892

Convention of the State Federation of Labor was shifted

from a post-election date in November to October, When

the delegates met, 0. J. Stivers, a representative of

Schilling*s League, was given two hours in which to pre¬

sent the case for Altgeld; literature favoring the Demo¬

cratic candidate was circulated with good effect. The

1 Illinois State Register. October 10, 1892.
2 Letter of Thomas Morgan to Henry D. Lloyd, Jan. 5, 1892,

Lloyd Papers.
3 Xugene Staley, Historv íííq, Illinois State Federation

of Labor, Univ. of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1930,
p. 86, p. 100 (b§sed on interviews with Schilling).
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Federation passed a resolution censuring the Republicans
1

for anti-union acts. During the entire administration

of Altgeld, this organization closely collaborated with

the governor in furthering social legislation.

Election day brought the anticipated victory for the

Democrats in all executive offices. Illinois cast a

straight ballot vote in favor of Cleveland and Altgeld;

there was a difference of only 723 votes between the

presidential and gubernatorial ticket, Altgeld won

425,558 votes with his greatest strength in Cook County

and the souther half of the state, while Fifer polled
2

402,676 votes. The Prohibition Party candidate, Rd) ert

R, Link, obtained 24,808 votes and the Peoples* Party re¬

ceived 20,103 votes; but these minor tickets did not
3

carry a single county.

Since the Civil War, the governor of Illinois, has,
4

with one exception, been of the same party as the

President, The Democrats Altgeld, Edward F, Dunne, and

Henry Horner coincide in time with Cleveland, Wilson, and

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Since the state is so firmly

addicted to the straight-ballot, it is difficult to deter¬

mine to what stent state and national issues interact

1 Eugene Staley, 0£, cit,. p. 101,
2 Official Vote of the State of Illinois at the General Elec

tion Held Nov, £, 1892. Springfield, 1893. See at¬
tached chart for county analysis.

3 Ibid,
4 Richard Oglesby, 1885-1889.
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upon each other. It Is probable however that Altgeld

carried the state for Cleveland rather than the reverse.

The incessant activity of the campaign broke

Altgeld's health and reduced him to a semi-invalid

stage which accelerated his early death. Before the

time for his inauguration, he became so ill that it was

thought he would not live. Though urged to remain in

bed, he refused and went to Springfield to take the oath
1

of office. He was compelled to turn over the manuscript

of his address to the clerk and the occasion became
2

solemn rather than ;joyous. The Message expresses his
3

policies very well and deserves consideration;

He asked for the repeal of the Edwards Law and its

replacement by another act which should make provision for

the education of neglected children. (2) The interest

on public funds which had hitherto gone to the official

should go to the State and the funds deposited in the

banks.(3) Judicial fees were a standing bribe to false

imprisonment and should be abolished. (4) The time had

come for a classified civil service divorced from parti¬

san politics.(5) The state, through its military arm,

1 The Chicago Chronicle, March 13, 1902; The Chicago Tri¬
bune. Jan. 11, 1893.

2 Walter Townsend, The Illinois Democracy. Vol.1, pp.173-174.
3 Message in Live Questions, pp. 308-319; also in the

Illinois State Register. Jan. 11, 1893.
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must not beoome the convenient club of tbeemployer; nor

should it permit the use of "armed mercenaries" by private

corporations or individuals; the civil officers (sheriffs)
were expected to do their duty in times of industrial

conflict* (6) A Boaxd of Arbitration must be established*

(7) The constant increase in labor saving machinery neces¬

sitated legislation for the purpose of shortening working

hours. (8) Attention was drawn to the problems of child

labor, the sweating system, and factory sanitation. (9)
The European experiment in municipal ownership of public

utilities deserved careful consideration. (lO) A State

roEUi-building program was imperative. (11) The evils of

convict-labor competition should be mitigated by spreading

prison industries over a wide range of manufactures and

reduce friction in any given industry to a minimum. (13)
The introduction of the indeterminate sentence in penal

legislation would be a marked step forward in individual

rehabilitation. (13) A fair redistricting act (reap¬

portionment) shoTild be passed. (14) The introduction of

a heavy graduated succession tax on inheritances, a pro¬

vision for a heavy corporation fee, and a revision of

the revenue laws in the interests of fair assessment were

necessary*

Throughout his brief term of office Altgeld persisted
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in iirglng these progressive alms upon an indifferent—

and corrupt—legislature. Indeed the venality of the

Illinois legislators was so well-known as to he a matter

of jest. Eugene Field's description of a crowd of Illinois

legislators on a junket at public expense would be
1

amusing if it were not so tragic;

The second section of the train
bearing the Illinois legislature to
New Orleans was stopped by bandits last
night. After relieving the bandits
of their watches and jewelry, the excur¬
sionists proceeded on their journey with
increased enthusiasm.

Another legislative difficulty in the way of

Altgeld's proposed reforms was the fact that his party

were in the majority only for a short time. The Demo¬

crats during 1893 and 1894 had a margin of seven votes

in the Senate and three in the House; but during the

bienni\im of 1895-6, the Republicans won a majority of

fifteen members in the Senate and thirty-one in the
2

House.

The fact that Altgeld was able to enact an

appreciable part of his program was largely due to his

1 Charles A. Beard and Mary R. Beard, The Rise of American
Civilization, New York, 1930, Vol. II, p. 439. The
discussion of local and state corruption will be
reserved for a later chapter.

2 The above figures are from the issues of 1892-1897 of
The Chicago pajly, H^w.e Ai^^aç jand Applet on'a Annual
Encyclopedia.
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ability to unite the reform elements behind him and

to Influence public opinion sufficiently to overawe the

Legislature. Labor organizations of all kinds showed

a clear perception of his motives and repeatedly offered

public endorsements of his actions. The Influence of

George Schilling and the Illinois State Federation of

Labor In securing his election has already been mentioned.

Schilling became Altgeld*s adviser on labor matters and

Secretary of the Bureau of Labor Statistics which he

utilized for several powerful exposes of the Gas and

Traction Rings Interested In monopolistic legislation at

the expense of the public. Portions of his biennial re¬

ports were reprinted In pamphlet form for public consump¬

tion. Charles J. Rlefler, President of the State Feder¬

ation of Labor, was appointed to the Board of Arbitration

shortly after the passage of the arbitration law. The

historian of the Federation states that Altgeld's Admini¬

stration coincided with the Influential period of the
1

life of the organization.

Another factor which contributed to Altgeld's success

In realizing some of his alms Is the settlement movement

In Chicago. The late Jane Addams has told in her Ingenuous

1 Staley, o£. cit., p. 104. I have Interviewed George
Schilling for some of this Information, March, 1935.
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fashion of the lofty humanitarian ideals which brought
1

the Toynbee idea to the United States. The uncom¬

fortable spectacle of human misery on the West side of

Chicago had been spared to those who wished to accept the

Malthusien middle class philosophy of the inevitability

of poverty as a population problem. Immigrants from

southern Europe clustered in dense unsanitary settlements

along Halsted Street isolated by language, customs, and

poverty from the Americanized population. Politicians

like John Powers of the Nineteenth Ward regarded these

pitiful inarticTilate people as their legitimate prey

and constructed a political constituency useful for un¬

bridled corruption. Against such a background, Jane

Addaas and her associates moved into Hull House in Septem¬

ber, 1889. The purpose of the organization as stated in
8

the charter was;

To provide a center for a higher civic
and social life; to institute and maintain
educational and philanthropic enterprise, and
to investigate and improve the conditions in
the industrial districts of Chicago.

In order to realize th#se aims. Miss Addams was

conqpelled to organize a powerful lobby of humanitarians to

exercise pressvire upon local., state, and later, national

1 Jane Addams, Twenty Years of Hull House, passim.
2 James Weber Linn, Jane Addams, New York, 1935, p. 110.
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authorities. Her associate, Florence Kelly, eventually

received Altgeld«s appointment as Illinois' first Factory

Inspector. As Secretary of the Civic Federation Committee

on Industrial Arbitration, Jane Addams led the fight for

Altgeld's idea of arbitration. These activities will be

considered in another connection.

The Chicago Civic Federation, which was organized

in 1693 during the panic by Lyman J. Cage, a wealthy

philanthropist, deserves mention. Though its heterogeneous

membership which included the leading merchants and

manufacturers of the city brought with it an element of

hypocrisy which Altgeld resented, some of its committees,

such as Miss Addams* group, accomplished notable work.

A number of geniiine reformers took part in the proceedings

of the Federatbn including Graham Taylor, Professor Albion

W. Small, Clarence Darrow, Ernil G. Hirsch and other ira-
1

portant leaders.

Henry Demarest Lloyd and Clarence Darrow proved of

inestimable service to Altgeld in planning and directing

the course of reform legislation. Lloyd's powerful friends

ftTiri acquaintances were constantly invoked by the foe of

Standard Oil in behalf of Altgeld's strtiggle against

privilege. Darrow, less fastidious than Lloyd, was willing

1 James Weber Linn, Jane Addams. p. 162.
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to undertaJce the malodorous work of personal negotiations

with the Illinois legislators. The names of E. 0. Brown,

Willis J. Abbot, Francis P. Browne, and Richard T. Ely-

deserve mention in this group of reformers who assisted

in the common cause.

With the Democrats in power now for the first time

in thirty-six years, it was evident that Altgeld*s

first important problem would be making appointments to

state positions. In his campaign speech at Joliet, Altgeld

had charged that the state institutions "have been converted

into the most shameless political machines, in order to

secure the political advancement of the present Governor,

and where a man was found at the head of such an institution

who declined to prostitute it for such a purpose, he was
1

removed," In the same speech he indicated his future

action:

It is the history of institutions of
this character everywhere, that when one
party has been long in power and its favorites
collect in these asylums and almost fill them
up, not only living there themselves, but
bringing their sisters, and their cousins, and
their aunts there, it frequently,also,becomes
corrupt, and the favorites look upon the whole
institution as having been erected for their
benefit. And the only way to guard against
this is to have an occasional change—to
introduce a new broom—for the new broom is
not only a great factor of cleanliness and
purity in the kitchen, but of reform in the

1 Speech at Joliet, Sept, 13, 1892, Live Questions, p, 264,
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public service.

Altgeld disagreed with the theory of professional

social workers who believed that the standards of a

public institution should be like those of a private busi¬

ness where a man discovers who are the best workers and

keeps them. The administration of a public institution

where financial needs were met by state grants frequently

did not receive the vigilance of a private executive and
1

was apt to degenerate into jjegligence and complacency.

On the other hand, Altgeld's long advocady and active ef¬

forts in behalf of Civil Service reform indicate that he

was opposed to any form of the spoils system.

During January, 1893, the Governor's office was

busy in issuing requests for the resignations of many

superintendents and other administrative officers of

public institutions. A series of form letters were sent

out intermittently in order to avoid the chaos of a

wholesale change in personnel. The letter stated that

it was desirable to replace the present heads by those

"in thorough harmony with the Executive and the dominant
2

legislative party."
The bitter reaction of displaced social workers in

1 Letter of Altgeld to J. W. Babcook, Nov. 20, 1894, Live
Questions, p. 457.

2 Gover^nor's Letter Book, January 14, 1893 and subsequent
dates, Springfield, 111., pp. 8-46.
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the Illinois Institutions is suggested by their subsequent

unfavorable accounts of Altgeld*s personnel policy. Several

leaxlers in the field of Social Service Administration,

basing their conclusions on the work of their graduate

students, have perpetuated the belief that Altgeld inaugu¬

rated a spoils system which became the precedent for suc¬

ceeding administrations. This charge seems to have been

first presented in authoritative form by a group of writers
1

in collaboration with H. M. Hurd. It is stated that

before 1893, state positions were evenly divided between

adherents of both parties. The appointments at the

Keuikakee Hospiteil are said to have Ibeen unfort-unate since

the individuals lacked any altruistic inclinations.

Altgeld*e charges made during the campaign that the

Illinois state institutions were the chief means by which

the Republican machine controlled the party primaries in

behalf of certain individuals are substantiated by con-
2

fidential reports in his Executive Files, The administra¬

tion of Governor Fifer, while it may not have differed

from its predecessors, shows numerous evidences of political

manip\ilation in personnel policies as in the case of the

Pontiac Reformatory. Altgeld's appointees were frequently

Î H- M- Kurd, et. blT The Institutional Pare £f the Insane
in the United States and Panada. Baltimore, 1916,
Vol. II, p. 256. Altgeld*8 successor. Governor Tanner,
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not even Democrats, but were chosen for exceptional ability«

This policy aroused bitter complaints among party men who

believed that they enjoyed a natural right to state posi¬

tions. His almost \Lnprecedented act in appointing women

to important positions antagonized such politicians as
1

Mayor John Hopkins of Chicago. The Chicago Tribune re¬

ported that Al'^geld was attempting to make peace among

certain factions of Democrats particularly in the Senate,

where one group threatened to make common cause with the

(cent.) made a clean sweep of Democrats in office.
Letter of Daniel Goodwin to John P. Altgeld, Oct.
31, 1892, files of the Chicag;Q Historical Society.

2 floYernor*8 Executive Files, 1893-4.

1 Ibid. J. for exa]!3)le, letter of Miss £. M. Henroten to
Altgeld, April 13, 1894. A staimch Republican,
Major R. W. McClaughry, became Superintendent
of the Pontiac Reformatory where he did able
service; another Republican became Superintendent
of the Asylum at Jacksonville. Republicans re¬
ceived appointments on such important Boards as
the West Park Board, the Lincoln Park Board, the
State Board of Health, the State Board of Chari¬
ties, the State Board of Education, and in the
various state institutions. Biennis.1 Message
the Leyielature. Jan. 6, 1896. In a day before
woman suffrage the following words may be believed,
"This administration has taken a new departure
by appointing a number of women on important
boards and to other positions. While this was
not good politics, from either a personal or
party standpoint, it was believed to be eternally
right, and was done solely dn the ground of
Justi ce. " General Sil APgep^bXv QÎ. Legis-
lature, Jan. 9, 1895.
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1
Republicans. Joseph Gill, the new Lieutenant-Governor,

wished to obtain certain appointments for his friends

and relatives; Altgeld's reáfuhal was interpreted as the

end of the Governor's chances for a seat in the United
2

States Senate.

Altgeld's insistence on high standards of official
3

conduct was noted by the Chicago Herald:

Governor Altgeld is not popular with
his appointees in the various state departments
and institutions. It is said that Altgeld
exacts too much of the men who hold places
under him. He wants them to be always at
their places attending to their duties. He
has a habit ... of dropping in at a state
institution when he is least expected and of
making inquiries îss to the number of people
kept on the payrolls and what their duties
Rrc• • • •

A number of the more important appointments went to

reformers like the Hull Hotlse group and the associates of

Henry Demarest Lloyd. The remarkable activities cf these

idealistic men and women contributed in no small measure

to the achievements of Altgeld's administration.

Hot all of Altgeld's appointees turned out as well

as these. The grain inspector at Chicago left office in

1 The Chicago lijLbUÜÄ, <^an. 21, 1893.
2 Ibid.
3 The Chi^gftKQ Feb. 8, 1895.
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1896 with a shortage of $4500. In his accounts. This

was made the subject of special senatorial and grand jury
1

investigations by the Tanner Administration. Worst of

all his acts, Altgeld recommended Oharles W. Spalding,

president of the Globe Savings Bank in Chicago, as Treasur¬

er of the University of Illinois. During the panic of

1893, Spalding used these funds to protect his weak

financial position and was unable to replace them. The

loss was estimated eventually at one hundred thousand

dollars. Since Altgeld had been at one time a Vice-Presi¬

dent of Spalding's Bank and John W. Lanehart, his partner,

had been secretary, the Republican investigating committee

hinted that there had been collusion in misappropriating
2

state foonds. Altgeld's familiarity with the Globe Sav¬

ings Bank and its methods had led him to suppose that

SpElding was entirely dependable. This can be understood

in the light of our own banking crisis , which revealed an

appalling amount of dishonest banking methods on the part

of men hitherto respected for their probity. Another

factor involved was Altgeld's desire to obtain a University

treasurer who would pay at least two and one halif per cent

interest on deposited funds. He had therefore insisted

1 Letter of Altgeld to Lambert Tree, May 11, 1897, Browne
Oolleotion.

2 Report of Special Committee Appointed to Investigate the
Failure of the Globe Savings Bank. Springfield, 111,,
1897. Letter of S. A. Bullard to W. R. Browne,
May 6, 1922. BXPWflg
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that the state auditor pay over funds to the Glohe Bank

that were not yet due from the office of the State
1

Treasurer. The entire Incident was a painful one for

Altgeld.

The new Governor keenly felt the responsibilities

of his position. His messages reflect a close study of

the reports made by the various state Institutions and

organizations. He reprimanded the Illinois Horticultural

Society, "It does not appear from the report whether

Illinois raised one bushel or ten thousand bushels of

apples last year, nor whether It raised any other kind of

fruit . . . "

The practice of extraditing criminals In Illinois

seemed to him to contain n\amerous abuses. After a requi¬

sition for a fugitive had been made, detectives availed

themselves of free travelling expenses to render bills In

excess of the amount expended. In many cases, the prose¬

cution would fall after the prisoner had been returned.

Altgeld recommended a law to require the Governor to Issue

requisitions only In cases of felony and then only after
he Is satisfied that there Is a reasonable prospect of

3
securing a conviction. This was passed. He proceeded

1 Report . . . Globe Savings Bank, pp.. cit., passim.
2 Altgeld to Hammond, June 12, 1893. Governor's Letter

Book.
3 Special Uessage to Senate, Feb. 24, 1893, Governor>s

^letter Book.
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to cut down expenses for fugitive cases. When Governor

Lewelllng applied to Altgeld fer extradition of a prisoner
1

on a trivial offense, Altgeld refused. Governor Boles

of Iowa sought to bbtaln a prisoner charged with adultery,

but Altgeld objected on the ground that a conviction of
2

the defendant could not reasonably be expected. False

or hasty Imprisonment always drew a sharp rebuke from him.

His theories of penology as expressed In his book, "Our

penal Machinery and Its Victims," were put Into practice.

An Incident occurred at this time which revealed the

Governor's fixed determination to combat mob violence. At

two o'clock on the morning of J^ne 2, a mob broke into a

jail at Decatur, Illinois and forcibly removed the prisoner,

a negro accused of rape, and hanged him to a nearby post.

The victim, Sam Bush, protested his Innocence before an

Interested crowd of some fifteen hundred people who calmly

watched the lynching spectg,cle. Although the Identity

of the ringleaders was well-known, no effort was made to

bring them to justice. Upon hearing of this outrage,

Altgeld Immediately Issued a telegram to the local author¬

ities demanding to know what effort had been made by the
3

jailors to protect the victim. He published an official

1 Altgeld to Lewelllng, March 7.1893. Governor's Letter Book.
2 Altgeld to Boles, March 7, 1893, Ibid.
3 Altgeld to Mills, June 3, 1893. Ibid.'
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proclamation deno\molng the "cowardly and diabolical act
as not only a murder under our laws, but as a disgrace

to our civilization." The arrest of all guilty parties

was demanded and a reward offered for their apprehension.

At Altgeld^s request, prosecution proceedings began at

once, but despite the evidence which indicated the guilt

of some twenty-five mob-leaders, the grand jury refused

to present any indictment. The judge's insistence upon

a reconsideration failed to alter matters since the
1

lynch spirit had seized the community.

Most important of all the problems of his administra¬

tion was that of the policing of industry by the state

militia. As a friend of labor Altgeld was fully aware of

the role of the state military as strike-breakers and
2

determined not to permit them to be used for such pnrpeses.

It is this attitude, as later evidenced in the great

Pullman Strike, that invited much misunderstanding as to

his real motives.

In the Chicago Drainage Canal district and particularly

about Lemont, a labor situation had arisen similar in

some respects to the Spring Valley episode of 1889—1890.

Workers were induced to come to this district by contrac¬

tors who made promises that were never kept. Once on the

1 The Chicago Times. June 4; The Chicago Tribune. June 4,
7, 23, 29, 1893.

2 General Order of May 25, 1894, Governor's Letter Book.
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gro\md, they were compelled to work without wages save

in the form of truck store orders; when they protested,

they were replaced "by others under a similar misrepre-
1

sentation. A combination of several large stone quarries

resulted in the elimination of competition, a rise in the

prices of stone, but a cut in wages. Community workers

were replaced by cheaper labor, mostly Hungarians, Italians
2

and Negroes who lived in shanties. Soon the discontented

men went on a strike demanding a minimum of seventeen and

one half cents per hour of $1,75 per day. The contractbrs

imported a force of ruffians, whites and negroes from the

south, to harass the activities of the strikers. A later

investigation by Altgeld revealed that these strike¬

breakers had fired without provocation upon an \marmed

group of men going to a union meeting, not within three

hundred yards of the sanitary district lines. Sheriff

Gilbert of Cook Co\mty, faking three telegrams that were

supposedly from different sheriffs, tried to exercise
3

pressure upon Altgeld to send state militia upon the scene,

Altgeld at first refused to intervene, arkL telegraphed
back;^
1 Col, Dose (Altgeld's Secretary) to McCormick, June 8,

1893, Governor*s fiopk, P« 358.
2 The Chicago Times. J-une 17, 1893; The Chiceigo Tribune.

June 11, 1893,
3 The Chicago Times. June 10, 1893.
4 Altgeld to Sheriffs cf DuPage, Will, and Cook Counties,

J\me 15, 1893, Governor's Letter Book, p, 383,
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Why not swear in more deputy sheriffs?
Copies and dispatches received here indicate
that the officers have "been masters of the
situation; nobody has been hurt except
strikers, several of whom have been killed
and a large number wounded.

When telegrams came in, apparently from three dif¬

ferent sheriffs, representing the situation as on the

verge of a crisis which could be averted only by the

militia, Altgeld yielded. He ordered out the Second and

Third Regiments to Lemont where they found everything

quiet. Altgeld himself arrived in the afternoon to

examine disinterested witnesses and strikers. He soon

discovered the duplicity of the Sheriff. Not a single

deputy had been in the vicinity of the shooting; the

contractor's hirelings were guilty of an unprovoked at¬

tack upon the strikers. Altgeld's anger was aroused and

he demanded the appearance of the canal contractors who

discreetly withdrew. The troops were ordered home as

soon as a strike settlement could be arranged. The

Governor asked for the Mayor's mediation on the basis of

accepting all strikers back into employment. To the press
1

he remarked,

From all I can learn, it was a deliberate,
cold-blooded murder and I shall take vigorous
steps to p^ish the perpetrators of this wanton
attack upon unoffending and tinarmed citizens

1 The Chicago Times. June 11, 1893; Chicago T-ribune. June 12,
1893.
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of IllinoiB by a gang of non-residents,*

In a special message to the legislature, Altgeld

reviewed in detail the circumstances involved in the

affair. He demanded adequate legislation to hold

sheriffs fully responsible for their duties. When de¬

puties were sworn in, the county authorities had to pay

their salaries and therefore, to shift the charges to
1

the state, they preferred to use the militia. Altgeld's

request for the abolition of armed mercenaries like the

Pinkertons and other strike-breakers bore fruit in legis¬

lation along this line. An alien law was passed preventing

non-residents from serving or acting as deputy sheriffs,
2

special policemen, or special constables. This culminated

a long struggle for such legislation which had been sup¬

ported by many labor bodies like the Knights of Labor and

the Illinois State Federation of Labor.

There are indications that Altgeld hoped eventually

to enter the United States Senate, A Democratic editor
3

wrote to him;

P worked six weeks nearly night
and day to secure your election. There seems

1 Special Message to the Legislature, June, 1893, Governor * s
Letter Book, p. 389. The Chicago Times. June 17,1893.

2 Laws of the State of Illinois (38th Gen*l Assembly),1893,
p. 2. Approved June 19, 1893.

3 Letter of J. D. Reeder of Fairfield, 111. to Altgeld,
June 14, 1893, fiQYeraQy'l? gyççut^y^ Files.
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now to "be an open door by which you may
enter the United States Senate. . . .

There is a move on foot in the Democratic
Party to defeat you. If I have been cor¬
rectly informed two Congressmen from the
north part of the State and two from the
Southern part are in the plot.

The editor of the Chicago Tribune remarked caustically,

"Governor Altgeld has his sails spread, but he whistles
1

in vain for a senatorial breeze." William R. Morrison,

who opposed Altgeld throughout this period, wrote to a

friend, "It is as clear as noonday that everybody who is

not favorable to the election of the Governor to the Senate

and who. will not sell out in that interest is to be

crushed out and all the state appointments will be made to
2

that end." Altgeld's poor health brought about a belief

that he had given up these hopes, "He has not now the

vigor nor the inclination to engage in the stfife for the

seat of either Cullom or Palmer," wrote the Ohlgago Tribuí^

1 The Chicago Tribune, J^y 25, 1893.
2 Letter of W, R. Morrison to George W. Wall, Jan, 13,

1893, Wall Panera. Morrison had referred to this
matter previously, "It was for that (the Senator-
ship) that he became a candidate for Governor. To
get that there is nothing he will not do." Letter
to Wall, Jan. 6, 1893, Wall Papers.
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1
in 1894. Whatever hopes he may have entertained re¬

ceived a permanent set-back with the victory of the

Republican party in the legislature which brought leurge

majorities in both houses during 1895 and thereafter. In

1897, William £. Mason of Chicago was elected to the

United States Senate over Altgeld by a strict partisan
2

vote of 125 to 78.

A recent historian has ably summarized the placé of

Altgeld*s Administration among those of the other states
3

of the union:

With the exception of John P. Altgeld,
Governor of Illinois, there was haxdly a state
executive who stood out during the nineties as
the representative of a better day; yet within
a decade of Altgeld*s retirement to private
life amidst a storm of abuse, the people of
the various states were placing in the guberna¬
torial chair men whose schemes of reform were
more radical than Altgeld*s,

1 The Chicago Tribune. March 19, 1894,
2 Editorial, i*William £. Mason," Journal of the Illinois

State Historical Society. July, 1921. The Atlanta
Journal said of Altgeld*8 candidacy, "The election
of Altgeld would be a disgrace to the Democratic
Par"ty. The man who pardoned the murderous anar¬
chists is not worthy to sit in the Senate." Re¬
printed in the Chicago Tribune. Nov, 4, 1893,

3 Harold Underwood Faulkner, The Quest for Social Jüstioe^
1898-1914. History of American Life Series, New
York, 1931, p, 91,



CHAPTER III

ECHOES OF HAYMAREET

Behind the grim walls of Joliet Penitentiary, three

men were completing their seventh year of confinement

for a crime which could he only vaguely defined. They

were accused of responsibility in the events of May 4,

1886, commonly known as the Haymarket Riot, in which a

number of police had been either killed or wounded as a

result of a bomb thrown by an unknown hand. The most

generous of statutory constructions had enabled the

prosecution to find a category for their offense. At

this time, however, the imprisonment of these men, whose

behavior and antecedents were wholly unlike that of the

criminal, had begun to trouble the conscience of the

sensitive portion of society, now recovering from an

earlier hysteria. But since the trial had been so liter¬

ally one of the defendants versus "the people," £. the

powerful middle class, there could be no doubt cast upon

the certainty of their guilt, but it was permissible to

consider the benevolent gesture of a pardon on the grounds

that the condemned had been sufficiently punished.

The men, Oscar Neebe, Samuel Fielden, and Michael

Schwab had been tried originally with five others. Four

of these had been hanged on November 11, 1887 and one.
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Louie Llngg, committed suicide in jail under particiilarly
1

revolting circumstances. As the trial of the accused

progressed from the Criminal Court of Cook County to the

Illinois Supreme Court and finally the Supreme Court of

the United States, the testimony and arguments of both

sides assumed such proportions as to constitute in itself

a psychological handicap for the case of the defendants/

Anatole France in his brilliant satire. Penguin Island^

has pictured imaginatively the mounting bulk of the

"evidence" against Dreyfus as so great as to cause a

collapse of the room in which it was stored. Likewise,

the evidence for the State reinforced by depositions of

Pinkertons, tramps, and perjured witnesses, proved stag¬

gering indeed. Before the trials had proceeded very far,

both sides were indulging in ponderous briefs and copious

abstracts. The opinions of the various judges who parti¬

cipated reveal a simplicity in analysis which is note¬

worthy in view of the character of the evidence. The

United States Supreme Court frankly evaded the onerous

task of examining this material by declaring that there

was no federal question involved,

1 Emma Goldman, the well-known Anarchist, during a public
lectTire delivered at Northwestern University in
April, 1934, declared that "indisputable proof"
exists that Louis Lingg did not commit suicide, but
was brutally murdered by the police. Until the proof
is forthcoming, the record stands on the general
agreement of both sides that Lingg committed suicide.
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Against such a backgxoxmd, the determination of

Governor Altgeld to examine the case thoroughly upon its

merits rather than decide that the men had suffered suf¬

ficiently, can be properly appreciated. If the men were

guilty as stated in the indictment, he resolved to refuse

executive clemency, regaxding it as misused under the

circumstances; if they were innocent, then he would free

them regardless of the outcry involved.

A study of the famous case, apart from the Governor's

arguments, is indispensable from the standpoint of per¬

spective and interpretation. If it is dealt with as an

isolated instance of alien violence momentaxily trans¬

planted to an American environment, the affair has but

little significance in our history. But if the Haymarket

Riot is considered as an integral phase of our economic

and social history, then it is revealing of a vital aspect

of our development. Three phases, interlocking to some

extent, seem most prominent in an analysis of the case;

1. Technological advances in industry and the move¬

ment for shorter hoiirs.

2. The rise of radical thought, particularly Marxian,

and the new technique of repression.

3. The psychological factor, arising from the above,

an manifested in the strong nativistic reaction and the
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lynch spirit.

The Industrial Revolution, however henefioônt. in its

ultimate nature, produced a new set of social and economic

problems which required effedtive adjustment if the new

genie of plenty was not to become a spectre of want.

Detached humanitarian impulses which resulted in certain

social legislation in the spirit of medieval charity proved

at all times during the nineteenth century in England,

France, and the United States to be greatly inadequate.

Such factors as unemployment, economic insecurity, re¬

volting factory conditions, long hours and other problems

which required dynamic, rather than static, philosophies,

were treated piecemeal in the spirit of grudging conces¬

sion. The subsequent social cleavage along sharper lines

is, hence understandable. Organisations of employers in the

virtual absence of effective state regulation attempted

to operate the delicate valves of economic adjustment.

Friction was inevitable under these ccnditions. Soon a

Marxian philosophy arose to interpret this phenomena as

revelatory of an eternal class war. But even without the

acceptance of this philosophy, a trade union movement

developed aiming at the fulfillment of its demands by the

weapons of industrial conflict, strikes, boycotts, sabotage,

and the courts. Anarchist and syndicalist ideas sometimes
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entered In extending the strike on a nation-wide scale

and advocating violence as a preliminary to social revo¬

lution.

The movement for shorter hours reveals every phase

of this industrial conflict. In the United States, the

short-hour movement began in 1803 with the organization

of the building trades. A demand for ten-hours instead

of fourteen, was met by the employer's use of the black¬

list which effectively eliminated \inion members. By

1840, the ten-hour movement had attained such magnitude

that President Martin Van Buren established the system

for all navy-yard employees of the United States. The

British Government passed a ten-hour law in 1847. One

of the prominent arguments used was that in Germany, whére

factory employees worked as many as sixteen hours, there

was such physical degeneration that few could qualify
1

for army service. The agitation of 1848 strengthened the

Trade Union demands for a universal ten-hour day in the

United States. Eight hours were desired as a limit for

child labor. Chicago played a leading role in the organ¬

ization of this movement. Following the action of several

labor Congresses, President Andrew Johnson signed an eight-

hour bill for government workers in 1868. The next year

an Eight Hour League was formed in Boston and the Knights

1 Joseph Gruenhut, "The Eight lÎQur Movement," Uig. Carpenter.
Oct. 15, 1889, £. 1. Bamis Papers.
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of Labor organized. During the panic of 1873, particu¬

larly in the great railroad strikes of 1877, the labor

issue attained its greatest national prominence. With

the depression of 1885-6, the eight hour movement reached

a critical stage. The choice of May-day with its radical

connotations for the inauguration of wide-spread strikes

alarmed the conservatives.

In Illinois, as well as in other industrial states,
labor conflicts of 1885-6 assumed a sanguinary form. A

strike of quarrymen in Will and Cook Counties during

April, 1885 brought the state militia to the scene. In\

Cook County three strikers were shot in an effort to

disperse them. In the succeeding April, a strike of

railway switchmen again brought the intervention of the

state militia. When it was withdrawn, Pinkerton detectives

were imported. These industrial hirelings soon fired upon

an unarmed crowd of people gathered upon a bridge, killing,
or seriously wounding some eight persons. Again the

1
militia was invoked. During 1885, a great street car

strike in Chicago revealed new extremes of police brutality

in labor struggles. Most notorious of these police in the

exercise of indiscriminate brutal force was John Bonfield,

Ï Governor's Biennial Message Legislature. 1886;
reprinted in Appleton's Annual Encyclopedia, "Illi¬
nois," 1886.
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an officer who played a leading role in the Haymarket Riot

and the trial. Charles Edward Russell, who reported
1

the strike for an eastern paper, writes;

I remember well the sight of him leading
a line of policemen . . . the clubs descending
right and left like flails and men falling
before them, often frightfully injured. All
sorts of men they were, not merely strikers
and their sympathizers, but innocent citizens
caught in the throng unable to escape.

Before considering the inauguration of the strikes

of May 1886, it is necessary to consider the rise of

radical labor movements, a development which has obscured

the essential trade ^lnioni8t basis of the short-hour

battle culminating in the Haymarket affair. There is

little space here to outline the main streams of radical

thought in the nineteenth century. The original cooper¬

ation between Karl Marx, the Socialist, and Mikhail

Bakunin, the Anarchist, had been shattered but the confusion

in party designation persisted. Men might refer to themr-

selves as Socialists and Anarchists without appreciating

any fundamental differences in the philosophies of each.

In the United States and in Britain, a species of "philo¬

sophic" Anarchism had developed under the leadership of

Godwin, Emerson, Thoreau, and Tucker. In France, Proudhon

had developed his own particular brand of Anarchism. It

is little wonder indeed that the anarchists on triftl in

1 Charles Edward Russell, "The Haymarket and Afterwards,"
Appleton*s Magazine. October, 1907, p. 400.
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Judge Gary's court could not reply definitely as to their

doctrinal allegiance. In most cases the advocacy of vio¬

lence, if not repudiated, was given merely a formal assent.

The Declaration of Independence is in some respects a more

radical document than many Anarchist manifestoes.

Though radical socialist and anarchist leaders, parti¬

cularly from Germany, came to the United States soon after

the Oivil War, a definite Marxian organization did not "begin

until 1870, when three sections of the socialist International

Workingmen♦s Association were established in New York Oity,

By the next year it had only 893 members and was finally

dissolved in 1876. The ejection of Bakunin in 1872 from the

International brought about an independent Anarchist move¬

ment consisting of his followers. On October 21, 1881, the

revolutionary group formed a national organization at Chicago,

named the Revolutionary Socialist Party. Justus Schwab, Al¬

bert R, Parsons, and August Spies, later defendants in the

Haymarket Case, were among the delegates. They were also

present at the Pittsburg Convention of October 19, 1883,

when Johan Most, the reputed leader of the American Anarchists,

was present. Most had a long revolutionary career dating

back to his German home and while an adept in phrases of

violence, was quick to condemn its practice. The platform

adopted provided for establishing a cooperative society, equal
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woman's rights and autonomous communities. This new

organization became known as the International Working
1

People's Association. Some of the members went into

the Knights of Labor and made Terence V. Powderly, its

leader, uneasy because of the aggressive tactics advocated.

Following the elections of 1877 which were unusually

corrupt and the shooting of strikers by police in Chicago

during a walkout of furniture workers, the Lehr und Wehr

Verein was organized by the anarchists as an armed unit

to resist the police. The Illinois legislature passed

a statute prohibiting such organizations. An appeal was

made by the organization to the local courts which de¬

clared in favor of the constitutional right to bear arms,

but the supreme court of the state reversed this ruling
2

and was later upheld by the national supreme court.

Nevertheless, small units of armed men continued to drill.

This factor played a large part in the psychology of the

public during the Haymarket trial. The recollection of

the Commune uprisings in France and Spain during the seven¬

ties was still fresh in the minds of many.

1 Norman J. Ware, Labor Movement iû íiiS. United States, 1860-
New York, 1929., p. 305 at passim. (Also from testi¬
mony in trial); Nathan Fine, History of Labor and
Farmer Parties in the United States. 1828-1928. New
York, 1928, p. 110.

2 Appleton*s Annual Encyclopedia. 1885, p. 491.
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Powderly*s fear of being identified with the radical

elements was realized in full. Certain industrialists re¬

cognized the fact that if the cause of labor could be

confused with violence and anarchy, the short-hour movement

would be checked; soon Anarchist plots became the talk of the

day. Early in 1885, several of the largest property owners

in Chicago reiised a large sum to employ Pinkerton detectives
1

who were to investigate the activities of the Anarchists,

During the later trial, Pinkerton men like A. C. Jensen

acted as witnesses for the state in implicating Spies,

Fielden, and Parsons, Professional informers and agents

provocateurs also were active at this time to reappear later
2

as witnesses. In Switzerland, Austria-Hungary, and France,

occasional anarchist »plots' were being discovered and evi-^

dence of the Pinkerton type used to discredit the labor
3

movement. Agents provocateurs.evidently animated by the

desire to perpetuate their usefulness, naturally found what¬

ever evidence was necessary for the conviction of Iftbor

agitators.

On May 1, 1886, a strike of organized workers began

in Chicago and other industrial centers of the country for
the eight9hour day with the same compensation as for the

1 Armleton»s Annual "Enevolopedia. 1886, p, 13.
2 Testimony of A, C, Jensen, Abstract Record of Anarchv

Cases. Vol. II.
3 Appleton*s Ann, Encvc,. 1884, p, 67; 1885, p. 746,
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ten-hour day. The employers, organized in associations for

each industry, prepared to resist. In the city 40,000 work¬

ers left their tasks. Demonstrations of a peaceful charac¬

ter were held in the streets. The occasional appearance of

a red flag and the singing of revolutionary songs con¬

vinced many that the strikers were dangerous foreign agita¬

tors. A good deal of nativistic hatred was aroused. Of

Chicago's 616,323 people, 209,631 were Germans, 114,005 Irish,
1

28,281 Bohemians, 23,500 Poles, and 23,755 Swedish.

Public attention was directed particularly to the great

McOormick Harvester organization on the far west side

where Poles and Bohemians predominated. Whentiè McOormick

officials imported strike-breakers, repeated riots followed.

Patrol wagons dashing down the street became a common sight;

sometimes these were attacked by angry men and women who

threw stones at the officers. Meetings held to express
2

sympathy with the strikers were broken up by the police.

Every railroad in the city was crippled, all the freight

housse were closed and barred, and most of the industries
3

of the city were paralyzed. The situation was tense.

On Monday afternoon. May 3, August Spies, editofi of

the semi-anarchist labor paper, Arbeiter addressed

a large meeting of striking lumber yard workers at the

1 Census of Chicago for June 1884, reprinted in Appleton's
Annual ^oyolonedtfl. 1884, p. 403.

2 C. £. Russell,0£. cit.. p. 402.
3 Chicago May 1-4, 1886.
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Black Road, about a quarter of a mile north of McOormick's

factory. While he was speaking, a group of men on the

fringe of the crowd cried out, "On to McCormicksí Let us

drive off the scabs." About two hundred men left the group

and ran towards the factory. Spies, who was unaware of

what was being done, continued speaking and was followed

by a Polish speaker. While the latter spoke a patrol

wagon rushed up towards McOormick*s. The crowd began to

break up. In about three minutes, several shots were

heard and soon followed by others. More detachments of

police arrived and opened fire on the fleeing men and women.

Some five or six of the crowd were mortally wounded and
1

several times that number hurt.

Spies went back to his office to compose a circular

protesting against this outrage. The substance of this
2

was largely responsible for his eventual execution:

"Revenge1
"Workingmen to Arms HI
"Your masters sent out their bloodhounds—

the police; they killed six of your brothers
at McOormick's this afternoon. ... If you
are men, if you are the sons of your grandsires
who have shed their blood to free you, then
you will rise in your might, Hercules, and de¬
stroy the hideous monster that seeks to destroy
you/ To arms, we call you, to arms!"

1 Northeastern Reporter. Vol. 122, p. 882.
2 Ibid., also Chicago Tribune, May 4, 1886. Spies wrote

all of this except the word, "Revenge." Abstract of
Record, Vol. II, p. 311.
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The next day a circular was distributed announcing

a mass meeting at seven-thirty that night at the Haymarket

square on Randolph street between Desplaines and Haleted.

It was feared by some that an outbreak might take place.

The Mayor, Carter H, Harrison, decided to be present. In

the Chicago Tribune, a highly colored account of the Mc-

Oormick affair was given in which a mob of 10,000 men,

most of whom were fighting drimk, attacked the employees

of the McCormick Reaper Company as they came from work.

They had been "wrought up to a frenzy by the inflammatory
1

harangues of a lot of rabid Anarchists." More factories

were reported closed as men struck for shorter hours. The

Armour organizations capitulated to the strikers. Other

employers met at various hotels in convention to decide

on a firm policy of resistance.

That night, the anticipated large crowd failed to

materialize. It was unnecessary to use the large Haymarket

proper, so the speaker, August Spies, who arrived about

eight-thirty, moved to a point in front of Crane's Alley
2

on Desplaines street between Randolph and Lake. The rear

of an empty wagon was used as a speaker's platform. About

one hundred yards from this point a force of 180 police was

1 The Chicago Tribune. May 4, 1886.
2 Sigmund Zeisler, Reminiscences of the Anarchist Case.

read before the Chicago Literary Club, 1927.
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kept In readiness at tlie Desplainee Street Police Station;

reserves were spread about the district. The mayor himself

Was listening attentively in the audience. He was pre¬

pared to order the dispersal of the crowd if any suggestion

of violence was made. Several reporters were present—and

some police informers.

Spies began by stating that the meeting had not been

called for the purpose of inciting a riot. He wished to

deny the account of the McOormick affair in the Chicago

Tribune which had attributed the attack on the factory to

his inspiration. Referring to the police in this instance,

Spies was later reported to have said, "The day is not far
1

distant when we will resort to hanging these men." When

Albert Parsons, the editor of the Alarm, arrived he was

asked to address the meeting. He followed Spies who had

spoken for fifteen or twenty minutes. His speech, which

lasted about forty five minutes, attracted considerable

attention though it dealt largely with statistics on

capital and labor.

Harrison was becoming bored. He noted that when a

speaker referred to the brutality of certain industrialists,

a small boy amused everyone by his shrill, "Hang himJ" The

audience was largely German and appeared to be less than

1 Testimony of English, Reporter for the Chicago Tribune.
Abstract of Record. Vol. II, p. 130.
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a thousand in number. He did not believe there were more

than two or three hundred sympathizers in the crowd. During

Parson's speech, he left for five minutes to go to the

Desplaines Street Station to tell Captain Bonfield that the

meeting was "tame." He suggested that the police reserves

be released. Bonfield agreed and stated that his spies
1

in the crowd had given him a similar report. The mayor

noted that the crowd was unarmed and far from considering

any act of violence. Bonfield decla-red that he had re¬

ceived information that the Haymarket meeting or part of it

would go over to the Milwaukee and St. Paul Freight house,

which was manned by scabs, and blow it up.

After Parsons finished speaking, Samuel Fielden, who

was associated with the Alarm, spoke. It was now about

ten o'clock. Harrison, convinced that there would be no

trouble, went home. Clouds were forming in the sky and

people began leaving. Soon two—thirds had left; only some

three hundred remained. Parsons interrupted the speaker

to suggest that they go to Zepf's Hall nearby, but Fielden

declared that he was almost through; besides Zepf's Hall was
2

occupied as the lights in that section indicated. Parson

then left with his wife and children. Spies had also gone.

One remark made by Fielden during the course of his speech

1 Testimony of Carter H. Harrison, Abstract of Record, Vol.11.
p. 17é.

2 Testimony of Fielden, ibid.. pp. 264-275.
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was later used against him, "You have nothing more to do

with the law except to lay hands on it and throttle it

\intil it makes its last kick." Just as he was saying,

"In conclusion—", a cry of "police" was raised.

A force of 180 policement under Bonfield and Ward were

marching slowly from the Desplaines Street Station, three

abreast in the middle of the roadway, leaving the sidewalks

clear. The electric lights of the Lyceum Theatre revealed

their forms to the crowd. Many of the latter began going

away to Randolph Street. When the police had reached a

point near the speaker's platform. Captain Ward gave the
1

statutory command to disperse. To this, Fielden remon¬

strated, "Why Captain, this is a peaceable meeting!"

Suddeni3r# something like a miniature rocket rose out of

tjis crowd on the east sidewalk in a line with the police

and fell among the officers. A terrific explosion followed.

Uniformed men fell on all sides; about fifty were hurt by

the dynamite which was of a concentrated quality; seven

were fatally wounded. One policeman, Mathias J. D§gan,

died almost immediately. The remaining officers fired
2

wildly wherever they happened to throw their arms.

Thoroughly enraged, the police began to shoot at

those in open doorways and in entrances of houses and saloons.

Fielden was shot. A bell tolled a riot alarm. New crowds

1 The Chicago Tribune, May 5, 1886. Testimony of Captain
jonn Bonfieia, OL II, P. 1.

2 Testimony of Barton Simonson, Abstract of Record.II.n.178.
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of spectators who were stajtled by the explosion were

dispersed by the police.

The news of a gigantic conspiracy of Anarchists

against law and order was telegraphed everywhere. New

York, London, Berlin, Paris, Vienna—all received the
1

account of "wholesale murder in the streets of Chicago."

The New York Herald produced the news under the caption

"Dynamite and BloodI" The special correspondent reported,

"The labor world this evening is in revolt. Blood has

been shed during the day and from appearances this evening

the morrow will not be any better," The editor attributed

the bloodshed to "the thousands of Poles, Bohemians, and
2

other malcontents from Central Europe," The London Times

produced a distorted version of the affair. Its editor

declared, "There are signs that the temper which has some¬

times made the State militia mercilessly shoot down lawless

mobs is aroused and the Socialists will do well to take

note of this, . . , Rarely has the world of industry been

more dist\irbed than it is," He hoped that the treatment of

Socialists in Chicago and Milwaukee would not be "maudlin
3

or weak," The Chicago Tribune devoted itself to a strong

Î This was a Caption of the New York Herald. May 5, 1886,
2 Ibid,, May 6, 1886,
3 The Times (London), May 6, 1886,
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demand for vengeance which received support in many parts
1

of the country. Its editor declared significantly:

Perhaps some such monstrous act as this
was needed to arouse public opinion in Chicago
and unite law-abiding citizens in defense of
their rights. Until recently the conduct of
the municipal authorities in dealing with all
Anarchist demonstrations has been pusillanimous.
. . , There must be an atonement. The scoun¬
drels who murdered them must be punished.

Labor leaders denounced the murder and defended themr-

selves from charges of abetting violence. The strikers

still held out in many cases despite the alienation of a

certain amount of support; after a few days, with the rising

tide of lynch feeling, they were forced in many instances to

capitujäLöte, Employers, who had refused to be impoverished

by the eight-hour movement, hastened to contribute to the

policemen's f\md with unprecedented generosity. The Chicago

packing firms gave, $35,000.during the first day of the

drive. On the second day, the railroads alone gave $10,750.
3

to the families of the stricken police. The succeeding

days brought such a shower of corporation contributions as

to excite considerable notice in other cities.

The London editor was correct in his analysis of the

current unrest pervading the industrial world. France,

Belgium, Austria-Hiingary, Great Britain and other industrialized

co\intries were experiencing strikes and police donflicts.

^ Obicago Tribune. May 5, 1886,
3 Ibid., May 5-10, 1886,
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The position of the Soclallsts as well as Anaxchists was
1

the topic of debate in several parliaments. In the

West End of London a riot occurred which was interpreted

in England as the "working of a spirit which threatens
2

order in the Old and New World." From Milwaukee came the

news of an industrial war which was second only to the

Haymarket riot in magnitude. A demonstration of strikers

both men and women, said to be socialists, was fired upon by

the state militia after an order for their dispersal had

been made. Five strikers were killed outright and about

a dozen wounded, several of them fatally. Stray bullets

of the militia hit a schoolboy on his way to class and
3

invaded a sickroom. The anger aroused among the working-

men assumed such proportions as to threaten open civil war.

The police brought in the Q&tling gun which was assuming

a primary place in industrial conflict.

With the news of the Chicago Riot, a widespread struggle

was feared. In Cincinnati, the Governor of Ohio upon the
4

request of the mayor sent four regiments to that city.

In New York the militia was held in readiness for an expected

1 The Times (London), May 7-8, 1886,
2 Ibid., May 6, 1886.
3 The New York Herald, May 5, 1886; the Chioeigo Tribune.

May 4-5, 1886,
4 Special Correspondent to The Times (London), May 10, 1886,
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1
attack, Oertain employers in that city, encouraged by

the reaction against labor, prepared to end the shorter

hour movement by a lockout.

Within a few days of the Chicago Riot, a powerful

sentiment among conservative newspapers all over the coiintry

arose demanding that the Anarchist leaders be hanged. The

Indianapolis Journal declared, "Nothing less than hanging

will do justice to the Chicago Assassins. . . . Let there
2

be no talk about imprisonment." The Chicago Tribune editor

suggested that even if the evidence should fail, the Illi¬

nois criminal code was broad enough to convict the Anarchists
3

of conspiracy at least. This journal likewise demanded

hanging for the accused. The pulpit added its voice to the

cry for vengeance.

Meanwhile the Chicago police, aided by Pinkerton's and

official approval, started on an anarchist hunt determined

to find the necessary victims to popular clamor. Homes

were invaded without warrant and ransacked for evidence;

suspects were beaten and subjected to the "third degree;"

1 The New York Herald. May 5, 1886.
2 The Chicago Tribune of May 9, 1886 quotes the fierce

sentiment for hanging in the RgS. Ycrk Craphic^ the
Cleveland Leader, the Boston Herald, the St. Paul
Globe, the Indianapolis Journal. the ELew Orleans
Times-Democrat. the Nashville. American, the Denver
Tribune, the Davenport Gazette, the New vYork World,
the New York Sun, the Philadelphia Times, the Savan-
ûâà fîews, the Atlanta Constitution, the ^ew York
Expgessy and the Brooklyn Eagle.

3 Ifeii., May 6, 1886.
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individuals, who were ignorant of the meaning of socialism

and anarchism, were tortured "by the police, sometimes

bribed as well, to act as witnesses for the state. Governor
1

Altgeld later collected affidavits establishing these facts.

One affiant, "Vaciar Djmek, whose home had been thus invaded,

swore that the officers had wrecked his belongings because
2

a pillow slip was red. His deposition reads in part:

though this affiant offered no resistance
whatever and went at the command of the officer,
peacefully, this affiant was choked, covered
with revolvers, and otherwise inhumanly treated
by the police officers; that for many days this
affiant was jailed and refused a preliminary
hearing; that during said time he was threatened
and promised immunity by the police if he would
turn State's witness; . . . that on his protesta¬
tions that he knew nothing to which he could
testify, this affiant was abused and ill-treated;
that while he was jailed, this affiant was kicked,
clubbed, beaten and scratched . . . and was
threatened with hanging by the police; that this
affiant's wife was abused by the police when
she sought permission to see the affiant.

During this reign of terror, Mrs. Lucy E. Parons, the

wife of the editor of the Alarm who had been arrested, was

herself arrested four times and subjected to unmentionable

indignities. Eventually the suspects were reduced to eight

individuals. Parsons, Fielden, Spies, Michael Schwab, Louis

1 Affidavits in Live
2 Ibid.

pp. 393-394.
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Lingg, Oscar Neebè^, George Engel, and Adolph Fischer.

Only Fielden had "been present at the time of the explosion;

Parsons and Spies had left some time before; the others

were either at home or speaking elsewhere. A coroner's jury

which held an inquest over the death of Policeman Mathias J.

Degan recommended that the eight men be held without ball

to await grand jury action. The coroner declared that the

aecused "were not brought here as persons suspected of

having been concerned immediately in this horrible crime,

but the evidence is such as to show that they may have a
1.

good deal to do with it." Eventually the men were tried

.1 ointly for conspiracy.

The characSber of the 'conspirators' was wholly out

of keeping with the types that the public had been led to

expect. Instead of grizzled bomb-throwing agitators, the

courts discovered a group of young men, who with one

possible exception, Lingg, were peaceful in their lives and

inclinations. They revealed a type of social idealism that

was readily appreciated by a few kindred spirits like

Henry Demarest Lloyd, George A. Schilling, John Buchanan,

William Dean Howells, and other independent minds who were

not intimidated by the current lynch feeling.

August Spies was then thirty years old. He had come

to the United States in 1í872 from Germany. For a time he

1 The Chicago Tribune. May 6, 1886.
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haxi been an upholsterer, but gave it up to accept the

editorship of the Arbeiter Zeitung at a salary of. eighteen

dollars a week. His conversion to anarchist theory had

come about as a result of the stolen elections of 1877 and

1879, The phrases of violence which he had written in

his paper were always vagoie as to details, time, and place.

He envisaged a revolution which was to come in the future

and for which one must be prepared by being armed. As

one of the weapons of that revolution he recommended
1

dynamite as higiily efficacious.

Albert R. Parsons, thirty seven years old, was born

in Montgomery, Alabama and had come to Chicago about 1873

to follow his trade as a type-setter. He described him¬

self a socialist andan anarchist "as I understand it," He

did not believe the ballot was useless because he felt that

the worker's numerical majority would assert itself;

though he stated on the witness stand that the existing

scheme of things was founded on force. Since October 1884,

he had been editor of the Alarm. He had been in Cincinnati

on May 2, 1886, but returned to Chicago two days latèr

where he learned of a labor meeting at the Haymarket which

lacked speakers. As already noted, he arrived late, about

Î Testimony of August Vincent Theodore Spies, Abstract of
Record, II, 296, et passim; for copious citations
from his Arbeiter Zeitung for 1885-6 see Ibl d..
Vol. I, pp. 141-204. A short summary of this mater¬
ial is in Currey, Chicago: Its History and Its
Builders, Vol. II, pp. 385-6,
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nine o'clock, and left an hour later. In hie speech, he

had. recommended that the workingmei^ arm themselves if

necessary as protection against the tactics of the Chicago

Tribune and the Times. The former had recently advocated the

putting of strychnine on the bread left for tramps whom

the depression was bringing to the city; the Times urged
1

the use of hand grenades to break strikes.

Samuel ("Good Natured") Fielden, thirty-nine years of

age, was born in Lancashire, England. When eight years

old he had begun as a factory hand in a local cotton mill.

For a short time he served as a lay Methodist preacher. His

essentially religious nature brought him into the maelstrom

of various reform movements in England and later in the

United States; his passionate eloquence marked him as a

dangerous person. He came to this country in July, 1868 and

worked as a weaver in a woolen mill, but soon came to

Chicago where his conversion to Anarchism had been not

unlike that of others . In July, 1884, he Joined the

American unit of the International Working People's Asso¬

ciation. On trial he appeared ashamed of some of his

1 Testimony of Albert R. Parsons, Abstract of Record. II
pp. 313-4. The Chicago Tribune likewise hailed the
use of the murderous Galling Gun in industrial
disputes. May 4, 1886, This was the day previous
to the Haymarket affair.
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extreme utterances and declared that he was never posi¬

tive as to the use of violence to overthrow the existing

order. His admission of owning two dollars worth of

stock in the Alarm seemed of primary importance to the

prosecution. Like Parsons, Fielden had agreed to speak

at a late moment to the Haymarket crowd when an appeal

was made that there were no speakers present. At one

time, he belonged to a military drill group which met

six times, but no arms had ever been used. He declared
1

that he had never used a revolver in his life.

Michael Schwab, co-editor of the Arbeiter Zeitimg

and a native of Germany had been in the United States

for seven years, living for a short time in Milwaukee

and during the last five years in Chicago. In Germany

he haxi been connected with the trade unionist movement

and the Socialist groups. He was a book-binder by

trade. Though he became a member of the north side

group of the International Workingmen*s Association,

he did not consider himself an anaorchist in the usual

sènse. The late Morris Hillquit, American Socialist

leader, paid a high tribute to Schwab*s earnestness and
2

devotion to labor reforms. Schwab had gone to the

1 Testimony of Samuel Fielden, Abstract of Record. II,
pp. 264-275; also Curry, qp. city Vol. II, pp.
385-6.

2 (hirry, PP* 386-7¿
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Haymarket meeting to deliver a telephone message to

Spies that the latter was to speak at Deering. He came

before the meeting began and failed to see Spies that
1

night.

George Hngel, the oldest of the accused men, was

born in 1836 in Cassel, Germany. He came to Chicago

in 1873 and had a small toy shop. Before coming to

this city, he had become aroused as to the labor problem

by observing the spectacle of the Pennsylvania militia

subjugating Philadelphia strikers. In Chicago, the

elect in® grafts of the Fourteenth Ward so disgusted him
2

that he joined the Anarchist movement.

Adolph Fischer, came from Bremen,Germany when fifteen

years old. His parents had been Socialists. Like the

others he was drawn into the Anarchist movement when he

came to Chicago. He was foreman and chief printer of
3

the Arbeiter Zeitung.

Oscar Neebe, thirty-seven years old, was born in this

country and came to Chicago in 1866. He joined the

Socialist Labor Party and was particularly active in the

eight-hour movement. He was primarily a trade Tinionist

Î Testimony of Michael Schwab, Abstract of Record.II.op 294.
2 Abstract Rççprât passim.
3 Ibid.. passim; Northeastern Reporter. Vol. 122, p. 868.
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1
and could hardly be considered an Anarchist.

Louis Lingg was a bona fide follower of Johann Most,

the Anarchist leadei^ though like his master, he was in¬

clined to ferocity of expression rather than deed. He

claimed to have been awakened to Uhe cause of labor at

thirteen by the contrast between luxury and poverty.

At times helnd experimented with dynamite. His death is
2

ascribed to suicide by this means.

The Arbeiter Zeitung was the German organ of the

International Association of Workingmen. It had two

special forms, the Sunday edition (Die Fackel) and the

weekly edition (Jiex. Vorbote). The total circulation was

not above 3600. The English speaking group had as its

organ The Alarm, edited by Parsons. This paper led an

uncertain life, appearing first as a weekly, then as
3

a semi-monthly; its circulation was approximately 2000,

Affiliation with these insignificant newspapers was

considered major evidence by the prosecution upon which

to hang the accused man.

When the trial opened on June 21, 1886 in the Criminal

Court of Cook County, it was apparent that its proceedings

1 Worthwastern Reporter, p, 868 ^ passim.
2 Ibid,
3 Ibid.
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were being watched eagerly by the press of the entire

civilized world. A defense committee had been organized

by Dr. Ernst Schmidt, a man of high standing in the city

and a former candidate for mayor. The lawyers for the

defense were Captain William P. Black, William A. Foster,
1

Sigmund Zeisler, and Moses Solomon. Of these men, only

the first two had had experience in the local courts.

Zeisler, though em able individual, was a foreigner who

had just been admitted to the Illinois bar; Solomon was
a

"a beardless youth of no recognized standing.'* The

States Attorney, Julius S. Grinnell, was a man of consid¬

erable experience and resourcefillness, ready to profit

by his opponents* mistakes, but obviously determined to

use any means necessary to ccnvict the defendants. A

layman is apt to regard such a battle of wits for the

ostensible purpose of determining justice as little re¬

moved from the medieval ordeal by battle where truth lay

with the stronger.

The change of venue made on the petition of the

defense from Judge Rogers to Judge Joseph E. Gary proved

a bitter disappointment to the hopes of the men on trial.

1 Zeisler, sol» fijJL» P*
2 Frederick Trevor Hill, "Decisive Battles of the Law,"

Haroers Monthly Magazine. May 1907, pp. 889-900.
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Parson handed a note to Zeisler, "In taking a change of

venue from Judge Rogers to Lord Jeffries (Gary) did not
1

the defendants jump from the frying pan into the fire?"

Gary was regarded up to that time as an able lawyer and

an excellent Judge, though occasionally narrow in view¬

point. His subsequent conduct,in the face of the current

demand for the lives of the accused, was to belie his

reputation. When Defense Attorney Foster protested

against the prejudice of a prospective juror. Judge Gary

compared the Anarchists to horsethieves, "... for a man

to say he is prejudiced against horsethieves is no ground
2

for imputing to him any misconduct as juror." With

dubious logic, he stated that communists, socialists, and

anarchists were either a praiseworthy class with worthy

objects or else he could not say that a prejudice against
3

them was wrong. The defense attorney, Zeisler, later wrote:

Judge Gary never gave the States Attorney
a chance to open his mouth but took it upon
himself to ar^e against us. In so doing he
inevitably said many things in the hearing of
the jury which could not but prejudice them
against Mr. Neebe (against whom no case existed
until the end of the trial).

The choice of a jury upon which everything depended

1 Zeisler, op. cit.. p. 20.
2 Abstract of Record, Vol. I, p. 46. Die Fackel (Sunday

issue of the Arbeiter Zeitung) wrote on June 27, 1886 of
J\idge Gary, "Reaction sAts in judgment over its deadly
enemies, whose fate has been determined in advance, and
gives itself a hypocritical simulation of impartiality.
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was oondTicted under particxilarly reprehensible circumstances.

The States Attorney, Grinnell, recommended Henry L. Ryce

as a special bailiff and the latter, who was wholly unfit

for the task, was accepted by the judge. The defense at¬

torneys, fearing to be swamped by middle-class jurors, then

asked that the jurors be drawn from the body of the county,

not from the Chicago wholesale districts. To this Judge

Gary retorted that the bailiff was to use his own judgment

in getting the best class of men. "They may be selected
1

anywhere in the county that the bailiff pleases." Con¬

sequently, twenty-one days were consumed in examining 981

prospective jurors, most of whom were objectionable to

the defense. According to the statutory provision, each

defendant on trial for murder was given twenty peremptory

challenges, i,. e,., the right to disqualify any juror

without assigning cause. This gave the prisoners a total

of 160 such challenges. It can be readily seen therefore

that the tactics of the bailiff aimed at the exhaustion

of this fund of peremptory challenges by providing men who
2

would be \macceptable to the defense. On the other hand,

a (cont. from previous page) Zeisler, 0£. cit.. p. 32. This
is emphatically borne out by the court record. Judge
Gary was angry at what he considered unreasonable tac¬
tics on the part of the defense attorneys,

1 Abstract of the Record. I, p. 64.
2 According to Frederick T. Hill, a prominent lawyer who

studied this case, the situation was unique. "Certainly
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the state could challenge unacceptable jurors and did

excuse 52 of them.

A study of the composition of the prospective jurors

called by the bailiff for examination is revelatory of

their essentially middle-class character. Of the 659 men

whose vocations were clearly noted on the record, 439 were

merchants, bankers, and professional men, 90 were clerks

and bookkeepers, 61 were salesmen and business agents,

37 were manufacturers, and a scattered handful of

craftsmen—some of whom were challenged by the State and
1

excused—completed the list.

A further proof of the deliberate nature of Ryce's em¬

panelling of elements likely to be hostile to the accused

men lies in an affidavit of Otis S. Favor. This affidavit

was not made until November 7, 1887, four days before the

hanging of Parsons, Engel, Spies, and Fischer. Its con¬

tents were known in substance,however, on October 1, 1886

when a motion lor a new trial was being discussed, but the
2

court refused to issue a subpoena for Favor. In this

he quoted Ryce as saying, "I am managing this case, and know

what I am about. Those fellows (Spies, e^ )are going to

be hanged as certain as death. I am calling such men as the

(cent.) no court record in the United States reveals a
deeper prejudice or a more widespread public prejudice
than that disclosed by the sworn testimony of the talesmen
in this case." op. cit.. p. 890.

1 Based on the Abstract of Record, Vol. IJ Governor Altgeld
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defendants will have to challenge peremptorily and waste

their time and challenges. Then they will have to take
1

such men as the prosecution wants,"

Favor was hiàself prejudiced against the defendants

and had to be excused from serving as a juror. He stated

that, although he was on friendly terms with Ryce, he

was prompted by a sense of duty to make the disclosure.

In October, 1886, he had gone voluntarily to the office of

State's Attorney Grinnell and made the quotation above in

the presence of several witnesses. Though Ryce filed an

affidavit denying the truth of Favor's statements, the
2

evidence is overwhelmingly against him, A consideration

of Favor's reputation as a merchant and conservative as

well as an analysis of the court record itself are con¬

vincing on this point.

The composition of the ultimate jury of twelve men can

easily be imagined. Practically all admitted prejudice.

(cent.) later wrote in his pardon message, "According
to the record 981 men were examined as to their
qualifications as jurors, and most of them were either
employers, or men who had been pointed out to the
bailiff by their employer." Reasons for Pardoning
Fielden. Heebe. and Schwab: reprinted in Live Ques-
tions, p. 369.

2 Affidavit of E. A. Stevens regarding Ryce statement, and
Gary's refusal to issue subpoena in Abstract of
Record. Vol. I, p. 26.

1 Affidavit of Otis S. Favor in Live Questions, pp. 368-9,
2 Ibid,
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but offered to try the case on its merits. There was a

merchant, a manufacturer, three salesmen, three clerks,

two bookkeepers, one educator, and a seed store helper •

None were employed in any occupation which was influenced

by the trade union movement. Several were employers of

labor. At least two of the jurors admitted a settled

opinion on the subject uiifavorable to the accused. Due

to lack of space, only one extract from the voluminous
1

court records of examination will be used:

Denker was examined by the Defense Attorney:

Have you formed an opinion upon the question of

the defendant's guilt or innocence upon the charge of

murder, or any of them? A. I have.

Have you expressed that opinion? A. I have.

Q. You still entertain it? A. Yes.

Q. Is that opinion such as to prevent you from

rendering an impartial verdict in the case sitting as a

juror under the testimony and the law? A. I think it is.

1 Soies V. 111.. U. â» Reports. Vol. 133, p. 131; also
U. ä. Supreme fifiuií. RgPOrtS, Vol. 133, pp. 80-91.
See Abstract of Record. Vol. I for a plethora of
this and similar testimony. An affidavit of
Thomas J, Morgan attributes this statement to
Denker regarding the anarchists, "... the police
ought to have shot them down, . . . they had no
right in this country and if he were on the jury he
would hang all the damned buggers." Abstract of
Record. I, p. 37.
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(Challenged for cause "by defendants, hut Orinnell

interposes).

Grinnell (for State). If you were taken and sworn

as a juror in the case, can*t you determine the innocence

or the guilt of the defendants upon the proof that is

presented to you here in court regardless of your having

any prejudice or opinion? A. I think I could. (Grinnell

repeated this and the juror finally said, "Yes,")
Judge Gary overruled the defense and accepted the

juror, Denker. The hx^lying tactics of Grinnell proved
1

successful.

After this lengthy examination of prospective jurors,

the trial testimony began on July 11, 1886 and was com¬

pleted eight days later. Much of this has already been

considered, hut certain aspects remain to be dealt with.

The prosecution, proceeding under the theory of conspiracy,

attempted to prove, by state witnesses and numerous cita¬

tions from the Alarm and the Arbeiter Zeitung, that the

defendants advocated the course of action followed by
2

the unknown bomb-thrower.

The Starr witness for the state was Harry L. Gilmer,

1 The editor of Die Fackel (June 27, 1886) wrote, "Every
citizen who is a day laborer is »excused.* The
Prosecutor wishes only respectable men, bankers,
manufacturers, and »solid business men.»"

2 Abstract of Record. I, pp. 141-204.
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who claimed to be a painter by trade. He declared that

he saw Rudolph Schnaubelt, a brother-in-law of Michael

Schwab, in company with August Spies and Adolph Fischer,

throw a bomb over the heads of the crowd from a point

on the south side of the Alley. This startling testimony

was soon reduced by the witness* self-contradiction and

the evidence of his own unreliability. When questioned

as to whether he had spoken to Captain John Bonfield

since the previous day, Gilmer denied it, but after the

question was sharply repeated, he admitted the fact.

The witness, who seemed little better than a tramp accord¬

ing to the affidavits of his neighbors, further admitted

that he received little sums of money, ten cents, and some¬

times as high as twenty-five cents, from the police when
1

he came over to the station. The theory that Schnaubelt

threw the bomb is still reiterated to this day, though

the latter, who refused to trust himself to the tender

mercies of Gary's justice, denied it emphatically from his
2

place of exile.

Another theory of the state which undoubtedly influ¬

enced the jury was that Fielden had given the signal for

1 Abstract of Record. II, pp. 140-1,
2 Possibly the identification of the bomb-thrower was known

to several anarchists, but after the hanging of the
four men, there was no inducement to bring him for¬
ward to share the fate of his comrades. When their
hanging seemed certain, a telegram came from New York
offering to present the actual bomb-thrower. This
will be discussed in another connection.
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tlie bomb-throwing. The explosion had followed his state¬

ment, "Why, officer, this is a peaceable meeting!" The

prosecutor showed that on May 4, 1886, a single German

word advertisement was inserted in the Arbeiter Zeitung.

"Ruhe," which was translated as "peaceable," but is more

properly rendered, "quiet," "repose." This slogan haid

been put in by the armed sections of the International

Workingmen*8 Association and had nothing to do with the

meeting. It was part of the claptrap of a small group

of fanatics who used that slogan to warn their members

to keep armed. Further testimony that Fielden had fired

a pistol at the police was disproved by the statements of
1

many bystanders.

The defense attorneys, in addition to the rebuttal

of the foregoing testimony, argued that mere participation

in an unlawful assembly does not make any person respon¬

sible for the independent crime of a participant; in

order to hold the accused as accessories on the ground of

conspiracy, the principal actor must be identified as a

co-conspirator. They protested against the use of 160

peremptory challenges by the state as contrary to law, and

1 Abstract of Record, II, p, 296.
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1
objected to the rulings of Judge Gary.

When the evidence had been completed, the Judge,

upon the motion of the defense, instructed the jury

that there was no case against Oscar Neebe and that they
2

were to render a verdict of not guilty in his instance.

Neebe had not been aware of the Haymarket meeting and

was at home at the time. The jury returned, however,

with a verdict of guilt for all of the defendants. Judge

Gary thereupon sent enced the accused men to death except

Neebe, who although declared guilty of murder, was

sentenced to fifteen years imprisonment.

A crowd outside the courtroom cheered the decision,

A feeling of relief swept over the country. The defense

attorneys now carried the case to the Illinois Supreme

Court on a writ of error, but were unsuccessf-ul. Justice

Magruder defined socialistic principles as advocating

theft of property and hence the juror was entitled to a

prejudice against them and their exponents. He therefore

reaffirmed the judgment of the Criminal Court of Cook

County. ^
The case now was brought before the Supreme Court of

the United States. Roger A. Pryor, who acted for the

1 Reprinted in Soies z» Illinois. Northeastern Reporter^
122, p. 908-9.

2 Zeisler, 0£. > P- 33; Northeastern Reporter.o.9Q7.
3 Northeastern Reporter. Vol. 122, p. 992.
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defense argued that the Illinois jury statute was not

"due process of law," as provided by the Fourteenth

Amendment, since it made competent a juror with a pre¬

conceived opinion as to the guilt of the accused. Justice

Harlan, who delivered the majority opinion of the courtl

ruled in favor of the contention of Grinnell that no

federal questions were involved and that a reviewing court

OTjght not to set aside the findings of a trial court, un-
1

less the error was manifest, which was not the case here.

The hanging of the seven men, which could now be

averted only by the Governor's action, aroused deep sorrow

in many quarters. William Morris, the famous English
2

humanitarian wrote to Robert Browning;

I am much troubled by this horror. We
all thought the Supreme Court would have
granted the writ of error, and that a new
trial would either have acquitted the men or
justified their sentence, so as to prevent
such a terrible disgrace as a judicial murder
clinging to the robe of the Great Republic.

William Dean Howélls, the outstanding American novelist

of his day, who had closely followed the case and regarded

the verdict as unjust, led a universal protest of all

liberal elements and appealed for a popular movement which

1 Soies V. 111.. ÏÏ.. Reports. Vol. 123, pp. 131-182.
2 Letter in Appendix of Zeisler's book, op. cit.
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would induce the Governor of Illinois to mitigate the
1

punishment. Ogleshy was overwhelmed hy a flood of

petitions from mass-meetings in the United States and

England. Many famous men and women sent letters to the

Governor, among them Walter Besant, Olive Schreiner,

William Morris, Annie Besant, Oscar Wilde, Frederick

Ingels, and George Bernard Shaw, Thirty-two British
2

Clubs wired resolutions to Springfield. Ogleshy*s

mail became so great that it was no longer possible to

consider more than a small part of these protests. In

Illinois, a formidable movement aiming at a pe-rdon or a

commutation of the death sentence, developed under the

leadership of George A. Schilling, Judge Samuel P. Mc-

Oonnell, Lyman Gage, Henry Demarest Lloyd, and the

defense attorneys.

Governor Richard J. Oglesby found himself at once

the cynosure of two continents. His attempt to steer

an impartial course in .earlier industrial disputes and

his refusal to use the militia in anarchist hunts had not

1 Open Letter in Hew York Tribuna, Nov. 4, 1887. Life in
Letters ¿1 William HOWellP, edited by Mildred"
Howells, Vol. I, pp. 3937 398-9. Howell*s open
letter was at the instance of Roger Pryor.

2 Governor *s Letter Feb. 26, 1896, pp. 404-5. This
is a summary of the letters which Altgeld*s Secre¬
tary, Col. Dose, found in Oglesby*s files. The
Springfield Archives contain two huge cases of pleas
for executive clemency. Enormous petitions contain¬
ing thousands of names are inclosed.
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endeared him to conservative newspapers. His father had

been a Kentucky slaveholder, but young Oglesby had turned

abolitionist and served in the Union Army. The popularity

of "Uncle Dick" was great among the people who elected

hiai three times to the gubernatorial chair. In 1872, he

had been chosen as United States Senator to succeed Lyman
1

Trumbull and in 1884, nominated by acclamation as Governor,

Oglesby, if not as courageous as Altgeld, warn no reactionary.

The condemned men, however, seriously complicated the

Governcr*s problem. Several had lost the last vestige of

respect for the processes of the judiciary and felt them¬

selves as symbols of humanity on trial. Parsons, Fisher,

Engel, Lingg, and Spies refused mercy and demanded their
2

freedom or hanging. Only Samuel Fielden and Michael

Schwab asked for a commutation of their sentences to im¬

prisonment. Spies wrote the following pitiful letter to
3

Oglesby;

Take my life, I offer it to you that you
may satisfy the fury of a semi-barbaric mob,
and save the lives of my comrades . . , In
the name of the traditions of our country I
beg you to prevent a seven-fold murder upon
men whose only crime is that they are idealists.

1 Elizabeth B, Ellis, "Richard J. Oglesby," Dictionary of
American Biograohv. Vol, 13, p, 648,

2 Letter of Engel of Nov, 8, 1887 in the Chicago Histori¬
cal Society. ManuscriptÄvision. Other letters in
the Anarchist Papers, 111, State Archival Division,

3 Letter reprinted in Joseph R. Buchanan's, The Storv of
a Labor Agitator, p, 388. Buchanan was an emissary
for Spies to the Governor,
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... If legal murder there must be, let
one, let mine suffice.^

On November 9, 1887, two days before the hanging

a meeting of the friends of the condemned men was held

in the State House under the leadership of George A.

Schilling, organizer of an amnesty association. Eysry

part of the country was represented by labor delegations.

The Governor listened sympathetically to the appeals

of Henry D. Lloyd and Samuel Gompers. He was impressed

by the arguments, though he seemed to think that Lloyd
1

was justifying the bomb-throwing. On several occasions,

he was moved to tears.

The next day, Oglesby, while declaring himself con¬

vinced as to the guilt of all parties, decided that the

sentences of Fielden and Schwab could be commuted to

life imprisonment "without doing violence to public
2

justice." Louis Lingg committed suicide that morning

in his cell which left four men to face the hangman's

noose. That day a telegram came to Captain Black of the
3

Defense Committee with this startling news:

I have proof showing Anarchists to be
innocent. Guilty man in New York. Proof
is under oath. How shall I communicate it?

1 Samuel P. McCcnnell, "The Chicago Bomb Case," Harperfe
May 1934, p. 730. Samuel Gompers, Seventy Years
of Life and Labor, II, pp. 178—101. Copy of

"Open Letter to America" in the Llovd Papers. Feb,
28, 1889.

2 Letter of Commutation, Nov. 10, 1887, Anarchist Pardon
Papers,
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It was signed by August Wagener, a New York attorney

whose standing was vouched for by a reporter from that

city who was present. An appeal was made to Governor

Oglesby asking for a reprieve of sixty or ninety days

and a promise was made to turn the guilty man over in

forty-eight hours. The Governor asked if this could

be done in case he refused to grant the reprieve, but

Black replied that he would then be helpless to do any¬

thing. At that, Oglesby, after a brief consideration,

declared that he saw no reason for altering his decision.

Thus the matter ended. On November 11, 1886, the

four condemned men. Parsons, Engel, Fischer, and Spies

bravely met their death. They had fulfilled the tribal

law of vengeance.

3(cent.)Buchanan, on. cit.. p. 401. Captain Black
of the Defense wrote to H. D. Lloyd, want to
say to you here and now, for reasons which are
cogent to me, I have always had a great doubt as
to whether that bomb was thrown by an anarchist
at all; as to whether it was not thrown by a police
minion for the purpose of breaking up the eight-
hour movement," July 32, 1893, Lloyd Papers.



CHAPTER IV

ALTGELD PARDONS THE ANARCHISTS

During the years following the execution, Schilling'^s

Amnesty Association continued to work indefatigahly for

the release of the surviving Anarchists at Joliet Pene-

tentiary. The cause of Neebe, Schwab, and Fielden became

closely identified with the struggle of labor everywhere

for better conditions. In Chicago alone, the Association

gathered one hundred thousand members, chiefly from trade

unionist bodies; by June, 1893, there were 375 branch
1

lodges of the organization. Although the intervening

administration of Governor Joseph Fifer had proved de¬

void of results as far as the imprisoned men were con¬

cerned, there were ample grounds for the widespread

belief that the new Governor would act. Schilling
2

initiated an appeal for a monster petition to the Governor.

Preparations were made for a new descent upon Springfield

with an Amnesty Committee consisting of prominent Chicago-
3

ans of all classes. Conservatives now feared the worst.

This movement gained momentum with the adhesion of

a large business and professional class element. Lyman

J.Gage, president of the First National Bank and later

1 The Chicago Trib\me. June 27, 1893.
2 Letter of Schilling to Lloyd, April 29, 1892, Lloyd

Papers.
3 Letter of Charles Bary (Secretary of Amnesty Assoc.) to

Lloyd, May 31, 1893, Ibid,'
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Secretary of the Treasury in McKinley*s cabinet, took a

prominent part. He declared to Schilling that the

hanging had created a dangerous rift between classes and

it was necessary to remove the resentment of the working-

men who placed the responsibility for the collapse of

the eight-hour movement uponi the shoulders of the middle
1

class, E. S. Dreyer, another banker who had shared

the common hysteria of 1886-7, proved of great service
2

in the struggle for an executive pardon. The publisher

and proprietor of the Chicago Inter-Qcean. William Perm

Nixon, a prominent Republican, became the chairman of
3

the amnesty committee,' Liberals like Judge Samuel P,

McConnell, Edward Osgood Brown, and Clarence Darrow acted

persistently among those who came to see the Governor;

Judge Murray F. Tuley, Lyman Trumbull, Edward F. Dunne,

and William 0, Goudy were likewise active.

At the time of the famous trial of the anarchists,

Altgeld, who was then a judge, refrained from comment

upon the case, though he sent money and clothing to the

1 Interview with George Ax. S,ghilliag, December 8, 1935.
2 Zeisler, "Reminiscences of the Anarchist Case," op,cit,

p, 15, Zeisler declares that Dreyer became the
most active of all the eminent figures who sought
the pardon for the three anarchists,

3 Mss. of speech delivered by 0. 8. Darrow at a memorial
meeting at the Auditorium, April 20.
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1
distressed families of the defendants. During his

election campaign and almost up to the moment of his

message, he refused to commit himself as to what he would

do regarding the anarchists. A labor delegation which

came to see him while he was a candidate for Governor was
i

given no definite answer on this matter and when one member
2

proved unpleasantly aggressive he was shown the door.

The Republican newspapers however pretended to be better

informed. The editor of the Illinois State Journal de¬

clared that vote for John P. Altgeld will be a vote
3

for the pardon of the anarchists in Joliet Penitentiary."

Altgeld*s remark during the campaign that he could

see no heurm in anarchists and socialists carrying red

flags was bitterly attacked as an indication of the lawless
4

character of Democratic candidate.

Altgeld*s humanitarian ideals were the sole basis

for the belief that he would pardon the anarchists. During

the late fall of 1891, he had protested against police

brutality in the perennial raids to discover anarchist

1 Darrow, The Story of My Life, pp. 99-100.
2 Interview with Schilling, Dec. 8, 1935.
3 Illinois State Journal. Nov. 6, 1892.
4 Ibid.
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plots. In a letter to the chief of Police, Major R. W.
1

McOlaughry, Altgeld expressed himself, strongly;

The American people are not prepared to sub¬
stitute government by police ruffians for
government by law, ... We cannot for a moment
admit that by simî)ly applying an unpopular
or obloquious name to men, whether that name
be anarchist or socialist ... an officer
can be justified in depriving men of rights
guaranteed by the fundamental law. ... I will
say to you that it will be an evil day for our
country when the poor and the ignorant, mis¬
guided though they may be, shall feel that a
bullet is the only minister of justice which
can right their wrongs, and the conduct of
your officers now, like the conduct of certain
officers in the spring of '86, will certainly
tend to create that feeling and to accelerate
its growth. . . .

This protest reveals clearly Altgeld's understanding

of the conditions underlying democratic government. Rule

by ballot can exist only so long as it is effective in

operation; otherwise there remains an undisguised tyranny.'

Police brutality, fostered in the interests of a united

minority, is a preliminary to popular revolt. Altgeld's

belief in the possibility of redressing the balance of

social inequality by parliamentary methods is the key to

much of his life.

Shortly after Altgeld's inauguration, an event oc¬

curred which brought a number of thoughtful men to re¬

considering the entire anarchist triâ. On January 19, 1893,

1 Letter to McOlaughry, Nov. 14, 1891, reprinted in
Live Questions, pp. 200-306 .
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the Illinois Supreme Oourt in the case of The Peonle

Ooughlin. a trial for murder, ruled that a juror who

had read ahout a case and formed an opinion that the
1

defendant was guilty, was ineligible to act. In the

anarchist case, that same court had decided otherwise.

Justice Magruder, who, as we have seen, delivered the

majority opinion in the case of Splag. YgrigUg 111ÍA0Í8>

now declared that if the court was right in the Ooughlin

case, it was wrong in the anarchist case. To a good

lawyer like Altgeld, the inference was plain: a sound

legal argument on irrefutable grounds could be built

up for the three men in Joliet.

Meanwhile the amnesty grtoup began to feel impatient

and wondered whether they had been deceived in Altgeld.

Clarence Darrow went to see the Governor and told him

that his friends were growing restless and disappointed;

something should be done at once. Darrow further assured

him that thé pardon had been generally asked for by all

the people and that it would not even create hostility

toward him. No one could see any excuse for waiting.

"Mr. Altgeld turned to me deliberately," Darrow wrote

later, "and calmly said;

*Go tell your friends that when I am
ready I will act. I don*t know how I will
act, but I will do what I think is right . ..

1 Edgar Lee Masters, "John Peter Altgeld," American Mer-
curv. January, 1925, p. 164.
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But don H deceive yourself; if I conclude
to pardon those men it will not meet the
approval that you expect; let me tell ycu
that from that day I will be a dead man*^

When the secretary of the Amnesty Association wrote

to Altgeld concerning the pardon after the first month

in office, the Governor replied that he had been unable
2

to give it any attention. The activity of the pardon-

seekers had impelled Judge Joseph E. Gary to review the

case for the Century Magazine. In this he added nothing

new beyond What had already been said by the States

Attorney, Grinnell. The anarchists, he declared, were

guilty of conspiracy to murder, not because they had

specially instructed the bomb thrower, but for the reason

that they had advocated this course by a general address
3

to readers and hearers. This article occasioned con¬

siderable comment and was considered by some to be in

poor taste, if not deficient in logic. It influenced tc

some extent the bitter note sounded by Altgeld in the

pardon message.

The task of reviewing the mon\imental records of

the Gary trial was a stupendous one. A greater lawyer

than Altgeld would have hesitated to undertake it. The

governor himself was keenly aware of lia limitations

1 Darrow, op. cit. p. 100.
2 Letter of Altgeld to Charles Bary, March 1, 1893, Gover-

ncr»s Letter Bopfe»
3 Joseph E. Gary, •'The Chicago Anarchists of 1886," Century

Magazine. April 1893, pp. 803—837. During the month
of April, Clarence Darrow spoke on Gary's article
in the presence of the Judge himselfj C. 8. Darrow
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and looked about for some prominent lawyer to prepare

the arguments for the prisoners. He sent his Secretary
of Labor Statistics, George Schilling, who acted as the

Governor's personal representative, to Chicago in order

to sound out Lyman Trumbull on the matter. Trumbull,

who had once been Lincoln's close associate and had

enjoyed a brilliant natioraL career since, had signed

Judge McConnell's petition in 1887 requesting a commuta¬

tion of sentence for the condemned men. He had declared
1

to McConnell that the accused did not have a fair trial.

Schilling was received hospitably and when the discussion

came around to the trial, Trumbull compared it with a

New England witch-hunt. Following such an encouraging

response, Schilling asked if he would go to Springfield

to present the case for a pardon before the Governor.
2

Trumbull refused to undertake the task.

When the emissary returned to report his failure,

Altgeld asked him what he surmised to be the real reason

for Trumbull's rejection. To this Schilling suggested the

fact that such lawyers owed their livelihood to corpora—

(cont.) to Lloyd, April 28, 1893, Lloyd Papers.
1 McConnell, op. cit.. p. 730,
2 Interview g^jh ßctelljpg, Dec. 8, 1935.
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tions. Altgeld paused, and began pacing the floor thought¬

fully, gazing intently at the portraits of early Illinois

statesmen.which covered the walls of the executive mansion.

He stopped before a picture of Lincoln, stafing At if

with his hands biirrowed in his pockets. Schilling watched

the scene quietly and then remarked, "I would like to help

you, but the corporations have intimidated the great lawyers.

We ought to drop this case if you can't handle it yourself."

This spurred Altgeld into a determined reply, "We don't need
1

them. Schilling.' We don't need them." Schilling recalled

this moment as one of the most sacred in his life.

The heavy research work on the anarchist case began at

once. Affidavits were collected, newspapers were carefully

scanned, hearsay statements were cautiously validated by

other proofs, individuals concerned in the trial were inter¬

viewed. McOonnell and Schilling worked hard to check upon

this material. During a conversation with McOonnell held in

the Governor's library, Altgeld remarked, pointing to a

stack of great volumes, "There is the record of the anarchist

case. I have read every word of it and I have decided to
2

pardon all three of the men and I want to read you my message."

The Juiige criticized it as "too much Altgeld and not enough

1 Interview with Schilling. Dec. 8, 1935.
2 McOonnell, 0£. cit.
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Governor in it," He objected to the criticism of Judge

Gary as entirely too personal. Altgeld agreed and pro¬

mised to change it, but the pressure of subsequent affairs
1

prevented his alteration of the message.

When the Governor*s course became evident to the

Secretary of 0;t;ate, William H. Hinrichsen, the latter

asked, "Do you think it good policy to pardon them? I

do not." To this Altgeld replied, "It is right J" and

struck his desk emphatically with his fist. Later, after

the message had been delivered, he remarked to Hinrichsen,

"You are younger than I and will live to see my pardon
2

of the anarchists justified."

Shortly before the pardon message was dâivered, the

press learned of Altgeld*s intention. There prevailed

a ténse atmosphere of expectation in many quarters since

it was understood that the subject would be dealt with in

no orthodox fasion. On June 26, 1893, Altgeld*s message

was given to the press where it was in many instances re¬

produced in full.

1 Waldo R. Browne, Altgeld*s biographer, states that McOon-
nell is in error on this point because—so he claims—
Gary*s article did not appear at the time of his inter¬
view with Altgeld. This is a curious correction since
Browne himself gives the date of the interview as
"a few weeks before the pardons were issued" and the
Century Article, as he must be aware, had already
appeared in April, 1893. Of. Browne. Altgeld of
Illinois, pp. 112-13.

2 Wm. H. Hinrichsen, "Illinois Giants I have Known," Chicago
Inter-Ocean. March 16, 1902.
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As the case has already been discussed in some detail,

it will be sufficient to note Altgeld's specific contri¬

butions and his basic reasons for pardoning Fielden, Neebe,

and Schwab. After a primary statement of the events of

May 4, 1886, he outlined five aspects of the trial which
1

deserved particular attention:

1. Was the ¿"^ry 'packed?'

2. Were the jurors legally competent?

3. Does the proof show guilt as charged in the indict¬

ment?

4. Is there any case against the defendant, Heebe?

5. Did the judge grant a fair trial?

He refused to consider the argument that the defendants

had been sufficiently punished. If the men were guilty

then this was no case for executive interference. "Government

must defend itself," he declared.

Proceeding to the jurors in the case, he showed that

their names had not been drawn from a box containing many

hundreds of them as the law contemplated. Instead an

exceptional procedure of allowing the bailiff absolute power

to select a jury had been followed, such a course had been

sustained only in cases in which it did not appear that

either side suffered thereby. In support of his assertion

1 The message is reprinted in full in Live Questions, pp. 365-
400. "Reasons for Pardoning Fielden, Neebe, and
Schwab, the So-Oalled Anarchists," June 26, 1893.
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that the bailiff wilfully selected a large n\imber of pre¬

judiced jurors in order to exhaust the defense attorney's

challenges, Altgeld cited the affidavit of Otis S. Favor

which has already been discussed. He quoted extensively

from the court record to indicate the prejudice of the

jurors; the bullying tactics of the Judge and Prosecutor

in getting jurors to say that they would try the case on

the evidence alone; and that some jurors frankly stated

that they had been pointed out to the bailiff by ¿heir

employers to be summoned for jury duty.

The Governor then pointed out certain evidence that

showed collusion between the State's Attorney, if not the

Judge himself, and Otis Favor, the affiant. When the charge

What Bailiff Ryce had packed the jury was made in court,

Grinnell obtained Favor's refusal to make an affidavit

upon this point which the defendants could use, and Judge

Gary refused to intervene despite the fact that it was

known Favor would testify if compelled to do so by subpoenft.

As a result. Favor's affidavit was not before the Illinois

Supreme Court at the time it reviewed the case.

Regarding the competency of the jurors, he quoted the

recent decision of the Illinois high court in the People

versus Ooughlin. known as the Oronin case. The Judge
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delivering the opinion of the majority had made the

following declaration;

It is difficult to see how, after a juror
has avowed a fixed and settled opinion as to
the prisoner's guilt, a court can he legally
satisfied of the truth of his answer that he can
render a fair and impartial verdict . . . Under
such circumstances it is idle to inquire of the
jurors whether they can return just and impartisl
verdicts . . . Nor can it be said that instruc¬
tions from the court would correct the bias of
the jurors who swear they incline in favor of
one of the litigants.

Altgeld showed that the bias in the testimony of the

Anarchist case was more extreme than in the Oronin Case.

When he dealt with the nature of the proof itself,

he could not refrain from several caustic remarks concerning

the failure of the Prosecution to show any connection be¬

tween the defendants and the bomb-thrower. He attributed

the apparently seditious utterances of the accused to the

excitement of men who felt they had been wronged. According

to his theory the bomb had been thrwwn by someone seeking

personal revenge particularly against Captain Bonfield and

his police. This was supported by letters, affidavits, and

newspaper quotations showing the extreme brutality of Bon¬

field against laboring men and his indiscriminate clubbing

of strikers and spectators. Even Michael J. Schaaok, a

1 At the trial. Barton Simonson, a travelling salesman,
testified concerning Captain Bonfield, "I spoke
to Captain Bonfield about the trouble at McOormick's
(May 3, 1886) and he said that the greatest trouble
the police had in dealing with the Socialists was
that they had their women and children with them at
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police captain, who was far from tender in his relations

to strikers, wrote that Bonfield*s course was brutal

and uncalled for. If the theory of the prosecution

was correct, reasoned Altgeld, that the bomb had been

the outcome of a conspiracy, then several bombs, not one,

should have been thrown.

Regarding the alleged prevalence of anarchist

plots, the Governor introduced some highly important

evidence to the contrary. With the cooperation of

Captain Ebersold, who had been chief of police at the tim e

of the Haymarket affair, Altgeld was able to validate

a significant interview of the former published in the
1

Chicago, Pail,y äsm on iiay lo, isas.

Ituwas my policy to quiet matters down
as soon as possible after the 4th of May.
The general unsettled state of things was ai
injury to Chicago.

On the other hand. Captain Schaack wanted
to keep things stirring. He wanted bombs to
be found here, there, all around, everywhere.
I thought people would lie down and sleep
better if they were not afraid that their homes
would be blown to pieces any minute. But this
man Schaack, this little boy who must have

(cont.) at the meeting, so that the police could
not get them. He said he wished he could get a
crowd of about 3,000 of them together Without
their women and children and he would make short
work of them." Abstract Record. II, p. 176,

1 Ebersold, though a German himself, bitterly disliked
the Anarchists of his nationality. When Spies
was brought to him, he not only insulted him
coarsely, but beat him up until Bonfield inter¬
vened. Testimony of August Spies, Abstract of
Record.II. p. 296. Ebersold was induced to write
out an account of the fake anarchist scares for
Altgeld through the efforts of Judge McConnell
Interview with Schilling. Dec. 8, 1935.
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glory or his heart would be broken, wanted
none of that policy. Now here is something
that the public does not know. After we got
the anarchist societies broken up. Schaack
wanted to send out men to again organize
new societies right away. You see what this
would do. He wanted to keep the thing boiling—
keep himself prominent before the public ....

After I heard all that, I began to think
there was, perhaps, not so raucii to all this
anarchist business as they claimed. . . .

This amazing evidence clears up a niimber of points.

in connection with the case. Though Altgeld did not include

another matter closely related to this in his message, he

knew that Schaack and others like him were being paid by

worried citizens to watch the alleged anarchists of
1

Chicago. The opportunity for a police officer to obtain
2

promotion in this manner is obvious.

The case against Fielden, as Altgeld demonstrated, was

1 Two months later Altgeld declared, " ... I have been
informed at different times during the last seven or
eight years, that some wealthy business men of Chicago
were kept in such a state of uneasiness by this anar¬
chist talk, that they were induced from time to time
to pay money to those fellows for the ostensible pur¬
pose of watching the manoeuvers of a class of people
who in reality had no existence ..." Interview in
the Chicago Tribune, Aug. 31, 1893, reprinted in Live
gestions, p. 405; also Chicago Times. Aug, 31, 1893.
For an early proposal of "business cooperation" see
Chicago fiâilY. lâïïÂ» Aug. 11, 1886.

2 Schaack had played a leading part in obtaining the evidenc e
for the state. He claimed the chief credit for the
final conviction. Boston Sunday Herald, August 22, 1886,
clipping in A. R. Parson's Scrapbook., For a short
time he posed as an authority upon anarchists. Michael
J. Schaack, Anarchy and Anarchists, Chicago, 1889.
Charles E. Russell gives a h\imorous example of a Schaack-
inspired Anarchist hunt, "The Haymarket and Afterwards,"
AppXetPh's Iia,g,^aipg, Oct. 1907, p. 412.
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based on the weakest of legal grounds. Police witnesses
bad stated that Fielden bad urged bis bearers to attack

tbe police and bad drawn a revolver, firing at tbem. Tbese

witnesses were mutually contradictory on these points.

Newspaper reporters, who were closer to the scene, denied

tbe truth of tbese allegations. Judge Gary bad written

to Governor Oglesby that Fielden "was more a misguided en¬

thusiast than a criminal conscious of tbe horrible nature

and effect of his teachings and of his responsibility

therefore;" be added that Fielden bad a natural love of

justice and in his private life was honest, industrious,

and peaceable. Tbe State's Attorney, Grinnell, during a

conference at the home of Lyman Gage in the fall of 1887,

declared that he bad serious doubts whether Fielden every
1

bad a revolver. As for Schwab, the evidence against him

was even less and his conduct during the trial bad created

a favorable impression upon the State's Attorney, who re¬

garded him as a pliant tool of more designing people.
If the matter were not so tragic, the case against

Neebe would be laughable indeed. His two dollars worth of

stock in the Arbeiter Zeitung and bis connection with its

management on the day after the Haymarket affair were tbe

only bits of evidence against him. According to the letters

of Mayor Harrison and Winston, the Corporation Counsel at

1 Altgeld validated tbese details through Lyman Gage. Pre¬
viously this material bad been a matter of bearsgy.
Letter of Altgeld to Gage, May 13, 1893. Governor's
Letter Book.
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tlie time, Grinnell had declared to them in the courtroom

that he did not think he had a case against Neehe and that

he wished to dismiss him, but was discouraged by his asso¬

ciates who feared that this step might influence the jury

in favor of the other defendants. While the others had

been accused of using seditious language this could not

be said of Neebe.

In his conclusion, Altgeld paid his respects to Gary

and referred to the recent article written by the latter

as "full of venom." He spoke of the Judge's "ferocity of

subserviency" and compared him with Lord Jeffries. Altgeld

admitted the personal nature of these charges but asserted

that they were borne out by the record of the trial and the

papers before him. He concluded with an absolute pardon

for Samuel Fielden, Oscar Neebe, and Michael Schwab.

Brand Whitlock who was then employed by the Secretary

of State, was asked to prepare three pardons with the

official seal of the state. They were turned over to E. S.

Dreyer, who had been active in the amnesty movement. At

11:20 p. m. that day, the prison gates opened for the newly
1

freed men. Whitlock remarked to the Governor, "Well, the

1 Illinois State Register. June 27, 1893; jOhlssffi liMa
June 27, 1893. A poem was written by Voltairine
De Cleyre at this time to honor Altgeld's deed:

"A grating of the doors, and three poor men.
Helpless and hated, having naught to give.
Come from their long-sealed tombs, look up and

live.
And thank this man that they are free againj
And he—to all the world this man dares say.
Curse as you will.' I have been just this day."

In Memorlam: J. P. Altgeld, Ohioago Hist, Soo. pamphlets
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storm will "break now," Altgeld replied with an apparent

pretense of indifference, "Oh, yes, I was prepared for that.
1

It was merely doing right,"

It would have been hard enough for the newspapers to

accept a pardon on the grounds that the men had suffered

enough. But for the Governor to override Judge, Jury, and

public opinion; and to declare that the men had been iin-

justly tried—that was too much. Even some of the amnesty

people were appalled. The Ohicago Inter-Ocean, whose editor-

publisher was a chairman of the Amnesty committee, wrote

that Altgeld*s attack on Gary and Bonfield was without ex—
2

cuse and "positively outrageons." The Ohicago Times, a

Democratic journal which had been sympathetic to the pardon¬

ing of the anarchists, scolded the Governor for going beyond

an act of executive clemency, and that it was not his

prerogative "to pry into the motives" of judge, jurymen,
a

prosecutors and witnesses." The editor charitably concluded

that Altgeld had erred on the side of mercy. Scarcely a

journal, outside of the ranks of labor, was willing to go

beyond an icy condonation of the pardon message. The majority

regarded the arguments used as an attack upon the sanctity

of judicial processes. Americans have been loath to apply

every day standards of conduct to those sheltered by the

judicial ermine.

Î Brand Whitlock. Forty Years of It. p. 76.
2 Chicago Inter-Ocean. June 26-27, 1893.
3 llmSUB.* June 27, 1893,
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If the friends of executive clemency were dissatisfied,

the opponents, who objected to any form of pardon, were

virulently hostile. The Chicago Tribune^ characteristically

a pioneer in such matters, led the pack, "Never," said its

editor, "did the Governor of an American State—with the

exception of those Southern Governors who issued secession

proclamations—put his name to so revolutionary and infamous
1

a document." On the next day, the editor, noting the

widespread denunciation of Altgeld with satisfaction, re¬

marked that "the political remains" of Altgeld would draw
2

the salary of Governor for forty two months longer.'

The Chicago Herald, the organ of the Walsh Democratic machine,
3

published a severe condemnation of the pardon message.

The editor of the New York Tribune professed to believe that

Altgeld*s pardon was evidence of a plot to deliver the

criminal and anarchist elements over to the Illinois Demo¬

crats; the approval of several New York anarchists was cited
4

as proof. In Milwaukee, where labor difficulties closely

paralleled those of Chicago, the Sentinel feared that Alt-

geld* s message would breed more anarchists "than all the
5

speeches and writings of the men he has released." The

1 Chicago Tribune. June 28, 1893.
2 Ibid.. June 29, 1893.
3 Chicago Herald. June 26, 1893.
4 New York Tribune. July 9, 1893.
5 Milwaukee Sentinel. June 28, 1893.
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Washington Evening Star put up a mock political ballot for

1896 with Altgeld for president on a platform "We are 'agin*
1

the Government." The Ohicago Tribune collected a page of

masterpieces of vituperation drawn from sixteen Illinois

newspapers, and fifty three papers outside of the state,
2

ranging over the continent. In these editorials, the

vocabulary of opprobrium attained new levels.

Powerful individuals and organizations joined in the

hue and cry. Justice David J. Brewer of the United States

Supreme Court, attacked Altgeld in an address delivered at

Woodstock, Connecticut. Choosing as a text, economic indi¬

vidualism, he pointed to Altgeld as its arch-enemy in a

struggle comparable to Civil War. "Is Governor Altgeld,"
3

he asked, "waiting to be the Jefferson Davis of tomorrow?"

Later, in the campaign of 1896, Theodore Roosevelt was to

declare that "Altgeld*6 hands were dyed in blood and (he)
4

had condoned murder." One Illinois Club rejected Altgeld's
5

application for membership. Another attempted to expel

1 Reprinted in the Chicago Tribune. June 30, 1893. The follow¬
ing year legislation excluding anarchists from entry
was considered in Congress. Congressional Record^
53rd Cong., 2nd Sess., Aug. 4, 1894 (The Senate),p. 8215.

2 The Chicago Tribune. June 30, 1893. The hostile newspaper
extracts are from such prominent metropolitan dailies
as the New York Times. Herald, and World, the Washington
Post, the Cleveland Plain Dealer, the Kansas City Star.
and many others.

3 Ibid.. July 5, 1893.
4 McConnell, qu- cit.
5 The Chicago Tribune. Dec. 15, 1893.
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1
him. Many were certain that Altgeld had committed political

2
suicide.

A small band of liberals drawn from Europe and America

wrote letters of heartfelt gratitude to Altgeld, congratulating
3

him on his courageous action. Labor bodies passed highly

eulogistic resolutions, commending the support of the Governor
4

to their cause. These were the saving remnant, for the

majority stood aloof, inarticulate or frankly hostile. One
5

friend of Altgeld wrote to him;

... it is a sad commentary upon the so-
called liberalism and intelligence of the
American people that millions still deliberately
shut their eyes and stop their ears to keep
from being convinced. The prejudices of the
ignorant, aroused and steadfastly nourished
by a corrupt press, are not easily overcome.

As if the cry of the pack was not enough, the Chicago

Tribune printed an alleged expose of the personal motives

which influenced Altgeld in pardoning the anarchists and

his attack upon Judge Gary. This tale was widely repeated

a-nr^ evidently believed by many and therefore deserves some

1 The Chicago Tribune. December 10, 1893.
2 The New York Times of June 28, 1893 is emphatic on this

point; likewise the Illinois SisiS. Register of June
27 and J\ine 29, 1893, a Democratic paper, conceded
that he would lose many adherents of his party.

3 Letters in Governor's Executive EHâS. for June 1893 and
thereafter.

4 The Chicago Tribune. July 3 and July 17, 1893 shows the
strong endorsement of the Chicago trade and Labor
Assembly. Altgeld's action in the Lemont strike at
this time likewise won their approval and angered con¬
servatives everywhere. New York Tribune. July 4, 1893.

5 Letter of Wm. H. Holmes to Altgeld, Augustl, 1893, Governor's
Executive Files. Walter Crane in London wrote to Lloyd,
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notice. It appeared under the caption, "Altgeld Displays

His Venom." During April, 1889, the Appellate Court of

which Judge Gary was a member, had set aside a judgment

of the Circuit Court of Cook County that awarded Altgeld,

then Judge of the Superior Court, the sum of $26,494, The

Appellate judges. Garnett, Gary, and Moran, had attempted

to sweeten their decision by declaring that the course

pursued by Altgeld"was fair, open, and free from any grounds

for censure."

This attempt to give him a "certificate of character"

seemed like adding insult to injury. Altgeld replied to the

judges in a long letter protesting against the decision as

a "moral outrage" and that it was an example of their setting

aside settled questions on technical grounds. At no time

did Altgeld regard judges as a class apart whom it was cen¬

surable taste, if not unpatriotic, to criticize.

The Tribune declared that since Judge Gary was the only

one of the three judges now on the bench, Altgeld had sought

to "get even with him" by pardoning the anarchists and at¬

tacking him personally. The editor remarked that any judge

"even a poor judge like Altgeld" should have had a greater

sense of propriety than he showed in adoreasing such a letter
1

to brother-judges.

Altgeld, in keeping with his policy of silence beneath

(cont.) "I rejoice that a tardy act of justice has
at last been done," July 14, 1893, Lloyd Papers.

^ The Chicago Tribune. June 29, 1893.
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attack, refused to comment upon these charges except to

say that they were ridiculous. While it is possible that

Altgeld's attack upon Gary in the message was partly due

to some incident such as the Tribune letter indicated, the

pardon of the anarchists cannot be attributed to such

narrow motivation. Altgeld's career and philosophy of

justice cannot be reconciled with any theory that he acted

here on any save the highest motives. His remarks con¬

cerning Gary seem justified by an examination of the court
1

record.

To the newspapermen of Chicago and New York who asked

him for his reaction to this abuse, Altgeld was defiant.

He declared to a Tribune reporter, "I have done what I

thought was right, and if my action was right, it will stand

in the judgment of the people. . . It is a noticeable
2

fact that my critics employ abuse and in no case reason."

When a New York reporter asked him how he was enduring the

criticism of the papers, he laughed and said, "Let them pitch

1 Such individuals as Jane Addaras and Brand Whitlock have
stated in their writings that they felt that the attack
on Gary marred the pardon message. Even Darrow, who
once referred to Gary as "the Lord High Executioner,"
holds a brief for the trial judge stating that the
latter operated under difficult circumstances and that
he was a "pretty good fellow." Interview with Darrow.
June, 1935.

2 Chicago Tribune. June 30, 1893.
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In and give me the devil if they want to; they coiild not
1

cut through my hide in three weeks with an axe."

He derided the talk of anarchist plots in Illinois and

insisted that there never had been fifty anarchists in the

whole state. The stories were the products of pseudo-
2

detectives who were financed by wealthy business men.

Later in life, when asked whether he had ever regretted

his pardon of the anarchists, he replied emphatically,

"Neverl Never! If I had the matter to act upon again

tomorrow, I*d do it over again ... I knew that in every

civilized land, and especially in the United States, would

ring out curses loud and bitter against me for what I did.

I saw my duty and I did it. There was no evidence to convict

those men . . . The trial was a farce."

It is perhaps unnecessary to add that Altgeld suffered

severely from the abuse and malignment of his motives. To

Mrs. Alt geld, he remarked that it might not be long before
3

the Altgelds took up their abode by the wayside. He had

1 New York Times. June^38m 1893.
2 Interviews in Ohlcago limSA, August 31, 1893; the Chicago

Tribune. Oct. 27, 1893; also LiXd tofftlQBS, p. 405.
The Chicago Herald of Jan. 4, 1892 printed an account
of a meeting of 300 prominent citizens who met shortly
after the Haymarket Affair to subscribe $115,000 to the
police to stamp out anarchist plots and pledged $100,000
annually for such purposes. This was paid until 1891.
The cessation of this payment inspired new anarchist
scares and police raids. Nathan Fine, Farmer and Labor
Parties iñ'^ the United States. 1828-1928, New York,
1928, p. 114.

3 Letter of £mma L. Altgeld to Mrs. Lloyd, July 14, 1893,
Lloyd Papers.
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no Illusions as to the effect of the message upon his

career; nevertheless he attempted to put his case before

the public by the circulation of his famous message. With

Schilling and Henry D. Lloyd he arranged to distribute some

fifty thousand copies to help the reform Democratic element.
1

Trade unionist and populist support came readily. Bio¬

graphies of the Governor together with the message were
2

printed in friendly newspapers. Schilling prepared to

organize a bureau for the systematic distribution of the
3

pardon message, Altgeld*s mail shows that these made many

converts to his cause.

That the Governor's popularity had not been wholly dis¬

sipated was indicated on "Illinois Day," Aug. 24, 1893, at

the Chicago World's Fair. His arrival aroused general en¬

thusiasm. During the afternoon, when he prè^ared to

receive the citizens of the state in the main court under

the dome, crowds poured in to shake hands with Mm. At the

doors people fought to gain admission; a solid mass pressed

about the square "as strong as the rock of Gibraltar."
4

There was no place to move.

In the fall elections, the local Republican machine

1 Letter of Schilling to Lloyd, Aug. 15, 1893, Llovd Paners.
2 Letter of Henry BOl (editor of Ito XûiJfc IzÀÈUflSjto

Altgeld, Sept. 28, 189«, Governor's Executive Files.
3 Letter of Schilling to Lloyd , Aug. 1, 1893, Llovd Panera^
4 Chicago Daily Hewjs Almanac. 1894, p, 185.
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decided to capitalize on the Gary Issue, Judge Joseph E,

Gary was persuaded to run as a Republican candidate for

a sixth term as Judge of the Superior Court In a campaign

that was obviously Intended to undermine Altgeld. The

editor of the Ohloago Tribune declared, "A vote for Gary
1

Is a repudiation of Altgeld and the pardon message,'*

The Issue, as stated by this ;journal, was whether the

judiciary was dependent upon the executive power. During

â Gary meeting held on October 25, former Governor Richard

Oglesby took up the cudgels In behalf of the judge and

described him as above partiality or prejudice. He gave

an enthusiastic description of the city's fight against

anarchy. One judge at this meeting referred to Altgeld as
2

a man who had "disgraced our government," A special

verse for this occasion was sung, "Pardon Altgeld has got

to hide away."

This challenge was accepted by the Governor, who took

charge of the opposition at his office In the Unity Building.

Copies of his message were distributed among workmen, Henry

D. Lloyd published an open letter to Gary, which was en¬

thusiastically received by the liberal elements, but appeared

1 Ohlcago Trltungf November 4, 1893,
2 Ibid.. October 26, 1893,
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1
too late for adequate circulation« Clarence Darrow

assisted Altgeld in reprinting this letter in various

Chicago newspapers. Samuel Fielden, one of the pardoned

men, spoke at the Stmset Cluh to assist the reform
2

Democrats« The local machine of his party saw no profit

in following Altgeld in putting up good candidates, but

preferred to support personal choices« Thus John Barton

Payne, the able Democratic candidate, failed to receive

support from this element. On election day, Gary won by a
3

vote of 78,912 to 73,77?. It was not a clear-cut victory,

but the Republican newspapers interpreted it as a rebuke

for Altgeld«

After the anarchist pardon, partisan newspapers

attacked Altgeld*s policy in the granting of pardons under

any circumstances; they referred to him as "John Pardon

Altgeld. " Immediately after the June pardon, llfhitlock

approached the governor with the papers concerning a young

man in the Jcliet penetentiary who was dying of tubercu¬

losis« His mother petitioned that he might die at home«

At first, without looking at the papers, Altgeld shook his

head, "No, No, I will not pardon any more« The people

are opposed to it; they do not believe in mercy; they love

revenge; they want the prisoners punished to the bitterest

extremity«" Later, he apologized for his outlook and asked

1 Letter of Altgeld to Lloyd, Nqv« 7, 1893, Lloyd Papers«
2 Letter of Darrow to Lloyd, Nov« 9, 1893, Ibid«
3 OhicagQ Tribune. Nov« 9, 1893«
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1
for the i>aper8. He was told that the hoy had just died«

The effect of euch an incident upon the sensitive mind

of Alt geld can easily he imagined.

At the time of Altgeld*s death in March, 1902, William

Hinrichsen, Secretary of State dxiring his administration,

told several anecdotes which reveal that Altgeld's sym¬

pathies could easily hy aroused hy occasions of distress.

A few of the pardons may have heen due to his sympathy

for the relatives of the condemned. Once a semi-literate

Polish woman came to plead for her son—"a worthless,

vicious youth—" and explained the case to Altgeld in her
2

broken English. Hinrichsen described the scene:

I: entered his office without knocking
and found him and the old lady weeping to¬
gether. He was trying to comfort her and had
ordered a pEirdon issued for her scamp of a
son. He seemed somewhat ashamed of his emo¬

tion, and said half in apology, "It is a had
law that punishes a parent for the sins of
a child.*

The suggestion of maudlinity as told hy the former

Secretary, who was somewhat envious of the letter's

achievements, can he taken lightly. A ^tudy of the

pELTdons, as will he shown, proves that Altgeld accepted
this duty seriously, if he was inclined to temper justice

with mercy. Another anecdote told hy Hinrichsen corrects

the earlier impression. That same week Altgeld refused

X Whitlock, OP. cit.. pp. 76-77.
2 Wm. H. Hinrichsen, "Illinois Giants I have Known,"

Chloage Inter-Ooean. Uaroh 16, 1903.
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to Interfere in the case of a man condemned to hang for

choking his mistress to death. The defendant had power¬

ful friends who attempted to show that he had no murderous

intention. In fact, so they explained, he had frequently

choked the woman without causing injury. To this ohServa^

tion, the governor replied with grim humor, "He choked her
1

once too often«"

An examination of fifty-four pardon cases shows that

Altgeld gave careful consideration to his decision in the

matter. The questions of social expediency and individual

rehabilitation always bulked large in his mind. With

his special predilection for child welfare theories, he

was generally lenient when dealing with minors« The

theories of social causation which he advocated in his

writings brought him to consider each case from a clinical

viewpoint« The subject of penology, which had interested

him for many years, influenced him in the direction of

experiments in individual reform, particularly with boys

who had come into contact with hardened criminals. He

saw no harm in pEurdoning dying men and did so with a liber¬

al hand« An analysis of the reasons he gave for his pardons
3

can thus be classified:

1 Wm. H. Hinrichsen, "Illinois Giants I have Known," 0£« cit.
2 Based on Pardon Papers, Archival Division, Illinois State

Library; generally kept with fiQYgyn9r,',a Executive
Files.
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1« Pardons recommended by the trial Judge and the

State's Attorney, generally because of new evidence or

an excessive sentence 20

2. Paxdons granted to dying men 11

3. Pardons granted because the innocence of the

prisoner seemed practically certain to the Governor . 7

4. Pardons granted because the prisoner had

been punished sufficiently, and had subsequently

shown good behavior; or because of the existence of

extenuating circnimstanees 6

5« Pardons granted to minors because of social

considerations, such as reform possibilities .... 7

6» Pardon granted, without recommendation of

trial officers, but because of injustice in trial

and new evidence* * 3

Imprisonment for trivial offenses found scant

sympathy from Altgeld and he was apt to exercise the

pardoning power in such cases. When a man was arrested

for stealing meat in order to sustain a starving family

had been sentenced to five years Imprisonment,

Altgeld issued a pardon for his release. In a letter
to the State's Attorney, E. G, King, the Governor

sharply reprimanded the prosecuting officers and presiding
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judges In such cases and urged that some care be exercised
1

in seeing that the jninishment was made to fit the crime.

The editor of the Ohicago Tribune persistently

accused Alt geld of emptying the prisons by means of the

pardon power. "So long as there is an unpardoned criminal

remaining in the penetentiary, Grovernor Altgeld will not
2

be at any loss to keep himself before the public." A

case occurred that seemed to justify this accusation.

During the latter part of May, 1895, two prisoners were

lynched in Danville. The leaders of the mob gave as their

justification the fear that the Governor would pardon

the criminals. The grand jxiry failed to indict them since

no witness would testify. One of the judges declared that
3

Altgeld's abuse of the pardoning power was responsible.

The Governor defended himself by showing that his

record of pardons was far smaller than that of his pre¬

decessors in office. Statistics later released frCm- his

office proved his claim. From January 1873 to January

1893, there had been an average of 1868 prisoners annually;

during these twenty years, 1,673 pardons and commutations

1 Letter of Altgeld to King, March 9, 1895, Governor's
Letter Book. An accoiint of this affair is given in
the Chicago Times-Herald. March 10, 1895.

3 Chicago Tribme. Oct. 27, 1894 and July 1, 2, 3, 1893.
3 Ibid., May 30, 1895. If any explanation for this lynching

is needed at all beyond the brutality of its perpe¬
trators, it would be the responsibility of papers like

Tribune for circulating a feúLse impression of the
pardoning power«'
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had been Issued, or an average of 83-2/3 annually and

the proportion to those in prison was 4^ per oent.

During the years of 1893-1895 inclusive, there was an

average of 2182 convicts annually and a total of 216 pardons

and conmnitations; which yielded an average of 72 anntially

or a proportion to those in prison of 3-3/10 per cent.

Thus there was about 36-1/3 per cent more pardons and

commutations on an average during the previous twenty
1

years than since January 1, 1893« These figures were

never disputed by the press nor by any other source as

far as the writer is aware. Altgeld recommended to the

legislature that a system of paroles be adopted that

would obviate the necessity of a heavy burden of pardon
2

duties on the governor's office. The adoption of this

system during his adminisjlrration is largely due to his
3

unremitting efforts in fostering this legislation.

During his first two years of office, there were

seven men hanged in Illinois. In two cases Altgeld commuted

the death penalty to life imprisonment. He recommended

1 Governor«8 Letter Book. Jan. 6, 1896, p. 59. These figures
vary somewhat in the Biennial Messatge AP. ÍM Legis¬
lature. Jan. 6, 1896. Altgeld refers to "the four years
just closing" whereas—unless this is an error—only
three years had been completed. Whether this accounts
for the variations in figures is difficult to determine.
At any rate, the generalization holds that he issued
fewer pardons than his predecessor.

2 "We flrequently receive from three to five applications for
pardons a day, and the work this entails is so great
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the abolition of eielpltal pimlshment to the legislature

as useless in principle, barbarous, and degrading
1

in effect*

One of Altgeld*s pardons involved him in such dif¬

ficulties as to threaten his legislative program by the

withdrawal of certain reform elements. This was the

pardon of two Democratic politicians, McNulty and

Chapman, who had been prosecuted by the Chicago Civic

Federation for alleged election frauds. The former was

charged with assault and interfering with voters; the

other with obstructing or delaying votes by means of

unreasonable challenging at the polls. Despite the well-

known fact that these election crimes were commonplace and

Republicans at least equally guilty, the Federation em^

ployed a large fund to prosecute the two Democrats, whc

wore poor and without resources. licK\ilty protested his

innocence, but after losing several weeks in court, he was

told that if he would enter a plea of guilty, he would

simply be fined and could go home. He agreed upon that

condition, but after pleading guilty, the judge sentenced

him to the penetentiary. He was refused a new trial.

(cont.) that itcannot be properly attended to by
one man. " Biennial Í2. ÎM Legislature.
Jan. 9, 1895.

3 Laws of Illinois. 1895, p. 158.
1 Biennial Message tSi ÍÜfi. IiglüXBlfttW?. Jan. 9, 1895.
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Ohapman^B trial, according to Altgeld who quoted the

statement of the judge in this connection, was in the

nature of a private, partisan persecution conducted by
1

a well-financed group of lawyers and private detectives.

Alt geld claimed that McNulty had not been fairly

tried, whatever his guilt might be and that Chapman's

offtnse was punishable by a fine of $50 if cormnitted outside

of Chicago. He cited the case of two policemen who were

guilty of a similar offense and had been released because

they were Republicans after a jxiry had found them guilty

and sentenced them to the penetentiary. The whole pro¬

ceeding seemed to him the attempt of one political party

to get an advantage over another by judicial machinery.

To the charge of Giles that conditions in Chicago were

rotten and corrupt, Altgeld agreed and added, . let

me ask. Who caused this rottenness and this corruption?

Hot the poor, not the great masses of the people. It was

the corrupting hand of unscrupulous wealth which, no matter

how infamous its work, always wore the glove of respecta¬

bility."

He drove his point in further to unmask the mantle

of reform assumed by certain members of the Civic Federation.

1 Open Letter to William A. Giles of the Chicago Civic
Federation, Dec. 11, 1895. Chicago Tribune ^ Decem¬
ber 13, 1895; reprinted also in Live, Questions,
pp. 516-531.
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He suggested that If Giles would examine the list of

subscribers to the fund for the prosecution he wotild find

the names of Individuals who were connected with the

attempts to secure or defeat legislation In Chicago and

Springfield by means of bribery. Altgeld concluded his

case with the statement that It Is not the common

people who destroy the Institutions of government any¬

where .... It Is the class that clothe robbery with

respectability, bribery with pretènse, and corruption with

patriotism."

Altgeld had no fear of alienating the genuine reform

elements In the heterogeneous Civic Federation. Individuals

like Jane Addams, Clarence Darrow, and the Settlement group

continued to work In cooperation with the Governor In the

movement for adequate social legislation. They knew that

the pardoning power had become an Instrument of justice In

the hands of Altgeld. It was not the number of pardons

Issued that Irked the conservatives, but the types of cases

In which executive clemency had been exercised. These marked

the Governor In their eyes as a dangerous radical whose

philosophy aimed at nothing less than the subversion of

civilized society.

1 ULXfi. P* 521.



CHAPTER V

THE HDEBIS REBELLION"

With the descent of the great panic of 1893 upon the

country, the average man became more concerned with

economic problems than with the old political and personal

issues. Uany of that generation had already experienced

the general insecurity and industrial warfare associated

with the depressions of the seventies and the middle

eighties. The phenomenal urban growth of this period

which accompanied greater industrialization was reflected

in the relative decline of the rural population and

increased the sensitivity of the nation to the economic
1

crisis. During this year, Frederick Jackson Turner, the

historian, pointed out that America had completed an epoch

with the disappeeurance of its free lands and the retreat

of the frontier. The movement to the city is illustrative

of a trend that was to alter the character of American

Society. Under such conditions, the relations of labor

1 During the decade 1890-1900, urban areas increased in
population from 22,298,359 to 30,380,433; rural
areas increased in numbers from 40,649,355 to
45,614,142. In percentages of the total population,
urban areas increased from 35.4^ to 40^; while rural
territories declined from 64.6^ to 60^. Chicago's
population increased from 1,099,850 in 1890 to
1,698,575 in 1900. Though Illinois' pop\ilation in¬
creased by 26^ during this period, her rural counties
showed an absolute decline. Abstract the 15th
gsBßue Sí íha. United âîâjLsa» i930, pp. 12, i4.
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and capital suffered from new tensions and conflicts.

The march of \memployed armies upon Washington during

the spring of 1894, though peaceful in intention, appeared

as a novelty in our industrial history which aroused wide¬

spread apprehension. Jacob Gozey of Ohio seems to have

originated the idea of a "petition in boots." Industrial

"armies," totalling perhaps ten thousand men in all,

marched across the country from Los Angeles, San Francisco,

Chicago, and the states of Montana, Oregon, and Ohio. The

movements of "Generals" Coxey, Frye, Randall, Kelley, and
1

others became of front-page news importance. Though

Coxey*s army was covered with ridicule at Washington by

invoking the law of trespass, many of the marchers, like

Jack London, who was one of them, were not amused and turned

toward more radical doctrines. Frye*s men arrived exhausted

after their trip from Los Angeles but were told that there

was not the slightest chance of government aid and then

referred to the local superintendent of charities.

Altgeld, who had advocated the free coinage of silver

for years, attributed the depression to the depreciation of

values arising from the inadequacy of the world's supply

of money. He recognized other factors as well but thought

1 The flHi Tribune. April 23, 1894.
2 The Qhioago Daily News Almanac. 1895, p. 94.
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they were eeoondary. In a speeoh to laboring men, he

declared that all humanitarians would rejoice to see a

better distributive system adopted, but there was no

prospect of such a consummation for a long time to come;

until then the foundations of a better order could be

laid by Intelligent progress. He believed that the

depression would be a long one and would require heroism

and fortitude. But no man would be permitted to starve

In Illinois. To suggestions that the state government

provide employment, he replied that little could be done

because of constitutional limitations. The laboring

class could Improve Its lot only by organization pro¬

ceeding along legal lines. Each class must take care of

Itself In the stiniggle for existence. He declared that

rioting was never a product of labor organizations but
1

the work of 'conscienceless men to defeat organized labor.'

Trouble began at once In the large Illinois ooal

fields. Absentee ownership and the growing centralization

of managership had necessitated a nation-wide organization

of miners. Improved methods of production had Increased

the dally output of tons per man In Illinois from two In

1 Labor Day Speech, Sept. 8, 1893, reprinted In Live Questtona
pp. 340-347. This was considered a laudable conserva¬
tive pronouncement by the press, although several ex¬
pressed skepticism conoerning 'Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde.'
Reprinted In Live Questions, pp. 347-349.
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1
1887 to two and eight-tenths by 1893, Though the total

number of employed inoreased, a steady decline in the

average number of days work occurred with sharp fall in

income. The desperate conditions prevailing in such

sections as Spring Valley have already been noted. As

Lloyd pointed out in his expose of mining operators,

these abuses were not confined to Illinois. In an effort

to combat these conditions, the United Mine Workers of

America, under the leadership of John McBride, inaugurated

a huge coal strike which covered the mineral area from

Pennsylvania to Iowa and from Indian Territory and Ten-
3

nessee to Michigan. In these states the militia was called

on repeatedly for assistance to the operators during the

months of April, May and June, 1894.

In Illinois, where coal mines were scattered over an

area three h\mdred miles long and one hundred miles wide,

Altgeld was fully occupied in watching each local conflict.

Reports of the march of four thousand strikers from Spring

Valley, La Salle, Streator, and Peru upon Toluca, Illinois

in order to compel the latter to join the strike aroused

1 Based primarily upon the Illinois Blue 1933-4, p. 681.
2 Chicago Dflllv News Almanac. 1895, pp. 77 et seq. Eighth

Biennisl Report ^^ SLJ*aÍ¿SÜL Statistics.
1894, pp. 442 £JL PaSBlm-
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1
genereú. feax^ Lieutenant-Governor Joseph B. Gill» who

occupied the Governor's office while the latter was tem¬

porarily out of the state» Investigated the source of these

rumors and found the alleged rioting a myth Intended to
2

bring the state militia upon the scene. When Altgeld

returned» he received amost dally requests for the mllltla»

but refused to heed them \mless there was actual proof

of rioting. To the persistent sheriff of Marlon County

where no real damage had been done» he replied tartly» "I

will suggest to you that If you have not the courage or

Capacity to properly discharge the duties ... of sheriff,

then you resign at once» and let somebody take your place

who can and will do It." The sheriff In return expressed

a hope that Altgeld's Illness would make room for the

lieutenant-governor» who» as he put It» "loves law and
3

order." Finally upon the representations of the Mayor

of La Salle and several sheriffs, Alt geld ordered out the

mllltla. The arrival of the troops, according to the

Tribime correspondent, surprised everyone and Irritated the

strikers. Some of the foreign workers, who were familiar

with European types of repression, thought that the mllltla
4

Intended to shoot them down. The Mayor expressed his

1 The Chicago Tribune during the latter part of April, 1894
printed a number of these scare-rumors, using In some
cases, several pages.

2 The Chicago ^rll 27, 1894.
3 Ibid.. May 25» 1894.
4 Ibid.. May 26, 1894.
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gratitude to the Gtovernor since "the moral effect" hadd
1

been "very beneficial."

Finding that he had been tricked, Altgeld withdrew

the troops and decided upon an open statement of his

policy. On May 26, he issued general orders to the
2

officers of the militia at LaSalle and Centralia.

. . . It is not the business of soldiers to
act as custodians or guards of private pro¬
perty. The law authorizes them simply to
assist the civil authorities in preserving
the peace, quelling riots, and executing
the law. Whenever troops are ordered and
an owner of property feels it necesssiry to
have it guarded, he must do so at his own
expense, and in such case troops should be
stationed near enough to promptly quell any
disturbance if one should occur.

The order was intended to prevent the use of the

militia as strike-breakers and private watchmen. During

the course of the strike which lasted until the middle

o£ June, the troops were sent to six or eight different

points in the state. They arrived promptly and acted

vigorously wherever any depredations had occurred. Altgeld

in keeping with his theory of the governorship as a

custodian of all interests, did what he could for the

strikers, who were rapidly losing in the unequal struggle

against an organization with more powerful support than
theirs. He was frankly sympathetic to their cause and

1 Letter of Mayor S. N. Matthiesen of La Salle to Altgeld,
May 26, 1894, Governor's BxeOU'tiYg EUfiß.»

2 General Orders No. 8, May 26, 1894, Governor » s Letter
Book.
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declared to the Legislature that the condition of the

miners had been getting steadily worse and that the

general strike was their vain hope of gaining a liveable

wage* When Henry D. Lloyd wrote to him of outrages com¬

mitted against the strikers, partic\ilarly in Spring Valley,

Altgeld readily cooperated in an investigation of the

charges and in arousing public opinion to the realities
2

of the situation.

The governor recommended legislation to prevent

operators from importing laborers to replace men already

employed. As the Slav worker replaced the native and the

negro replaced the Slav, each class was thrown out of
3

employment and exposed to iniblic charity. To the legis¬

lature, which was occupied with the passage of generous

franchise bills for the benefit of the Gas Ring and Yerkes*

traction interests, such legislation seemed a specious

form of knight-errantry and was completely ignored.

One incident at this time, because of its bearing upon

1 Governor*s Biennial Reppll? tSL thS. Legislature, Jan. 9, 1895.
2 Letter of Altgeld to Lloyd, June 6, 1894, Lloyd Papers.

Altgeld sent George Schilling to investigate mining
conditions together with the mine inspectors. In the
letter to Lloyd, Altgeld declared, "... the trouble
is that the newspapers that reach most people will not
publish anything that is not favorable to the opera¬
tors. However, I will gladly do anything I can toward
having the public thoroughly understand the situation."
About a week later, Altgeld reported that steps were
being taken to guard against the misuse of the troops
and the attacks upon strikers. Letter of June 12,1894,
Llovd Papers.

3 Governor»s Biennial Message to the Legislature. Jan.9,1895.
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tlie later course of the Federal government in the Pullman

strike, deserves particular notice. The United States

Marshal complained to Judge William J. Allen of the

Federal district at Springfield that he was having trouble

in carrying out some of the orders of the court. Allen

then appealed to Richard Olney, the Attorney-General, for

federal troops, Olney's reply sent on June 16 reveals an
1

attitude which sharply contrasts with his later course:

I understand the State of Illinois is
willing to protect property against lawless
violence with military force if necessary.
Please advice receivers to take proper steps
to procure protection by civil authorities
of the state. If such protection proves in¬
adequate, the government (state) should be
applied to for military assistance.

When the funds of the strikers were exhausted, the

operators agreed to a conference at Oolumbus, Ohio,

The subsequent arbitral award proved disappointing to the
few remaining hopes of the miners. There appeared no

alternative however and the men who were not rejected for

union activities returned to work.

This was but the prelude to one of the greatest labor

conflicts in American history. As the center of industry

gravitated westward, Chicago became the battlefield of
industrial war. The Haymarket Affair had already established

1 Speech at Cooper Union, Oct, 17, 1896, reprinted in Live
pueStions, pp, 654-5; also in Biennial Message of 1895.

2 Chicago Daily News Almanac. 1895, p, 78,
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that city's reputation for militancy; now the Pullman

strike was to overshadow it in extent and significance*

Instead of the shabby west side of 1886, the scene of 1894 was

enacted in the "model" town of P\illman where flitting

visitors occasionally paid homage to the benevolence of
1

its founder, George M. Pullman*

The Pullman Oar Company, which enjoyed a monopoly by

virtue of its patent over the manufacture of railway

sleeping-cars, was established in 1867 with a capital of

one million dollars. In 1880, it had bought five hundred

acres of land for its proposed model town and plant* Under

the paternal care of George Pullman, the town was modern in

design, well-kept, and had its own church and library.

But the ingratitude of the residents was astonishing* In¬

stead of an eager citizenry, the employee-residents were

totally indifferent to the aesthetic benefits derived.

Settlement authorities like Jane Addams noted that rents,

which were fixed by the Pullman Company, soared from

20 per cent to twenty-five per cent above rents for similar

accommcdiations in Chicago. Nor did the depression bring

any reduction in rents, though a number of salary reductions

were put into effect*

1 The history of the Pullman Strike can be drawn from un¬
usually rich materials. Shortly after the Strike,
through the efforts of Dr. Carroll D. Wright, Com¬
missioner of Labor, a federal investigation was held
in Chicago which examined the matter thoroughly*
BfifiSZl j2IUtkfiJ2àlSâgSL oí. vTwiWyly, 1894. by
the United States Strike Commission Appointed by the
President, July 26, 1894*
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Few competent observers haxi any Illusions concerning

Pullman's advertised philanthropy. Taxation reformers

in many states knew him as a notorious tax-evader who took

a keen interest in the personnel of tax-boards in order

to shift the burden to another class in the community. His

model town was but a red-brick equivalent of the shanty

company-towns with their feudeil privileges and oppressive

control. The Federal commissioners who later investigated
1

the Pullman homes failed to be dazzled:

The conditions created at Pullman enable
the management at all times to assert with
great vigor its assumed right to fix wages
and rents absolutely and to repress that sort
of independence which leads to labor organiza¬
tions and their attempts at mediation, arbitra¬
tion, strikes, etc.

It has been assumed by some writers that with the

financial panic of 1893, the Pullman Company was compelled to

make certain retrenchments which were inevitable. Even this

belief has been dissipated by the testimony of the officials

themselves. Wages had been drastically reduced to avoid

any possible inconvenience resulting from the depression,

but the generous salaries paid to high officials remained

untouched. During the year ending July 31, 1893, dividends

of #2,530,000 had been distributed and wages of #7,233,719.51
paid; but for the year ending July 31, 1894, dividends rose

1 Report on the Chicago Strike, p. XXIIl
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to $2,880,000 while wages fell drastically to $4,471,701.39.
The company enjoyed a paid-up capital of $36,000,000 and

1
a lump surplus of $25,000,000 in undivided profits. Few

firms were as fortunate in weathering the depression.

The Reverend William H. Carwardine who lived near

Pullman and was familiar with many employees who brought

their woes to him noted that the average wage was about

ninety cents a day. One car-builder declared that his

piece-rate had netted him seventy cents a day out of which

he was compelled to pay $11.57 montly rent. Oomplaints
2

of the brutality of foremen were common. Union activities

were so strictly proscribed that few cared to bell the cat

by direct complaints.

At length a committee of forty-six approached the

management on May 7 to ask for the wages of June 1893. They

were told it was impossible. Then they asked if they might

have their rents reduced, but this too was vinreasonable.

Wiekes, the Vice-President, declared that only three per cent

was being earned on their rental investment and that the

company was losing money on contracts for the purpose of

keeping the mem employed. On May 10, three of the committee

were discharged for alleged lack of work. That night the

1 Report on Ohloaeo P«
2 William H. Oanraxdlne, Zbä Pullman Strike. Ohioago, 1S94,

p. 80«
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1
local -unions agreed to strike.

On May 11, some two thousand men left their posts.

They had the assurance of the American Railway Union that

their cause would receive support. At six p. m., the

P\illman Company put out signs, "These shops will be closed

until further notice." George Pullman issued a press

statement that he had been operating at a loss in order to

prevent suffering among his employees. After that he left

for a fashionable resort. The Tribune editor was convinced

as to the altruism of the manufacturer-philanthropist and

satirized the strikers in a cartoon of a well-dressed

worker with a banner reading, "If We Can H Have Pie We
2

Won't Have Bread."

The American Railway Union, which now came to the support

of the Pullman workers had recently been victorious in the

Great Northern Strike of April. The defeat of the redoubtable

James J. Hill was an event in labor history. Under the able

leadership of Eugene Victor Debs, who issued orders for a

general railway strike which tied up transportation from
St. Paul to the coast the American Railway Union compelled

3
Hill to restore 75 per cent of recent pay-outs. Eighteen

1 William H. Oarwardine, pp. ; cf. Chicago Tribune
May 10, 1894. Both accoTints are similar factually,
though divergent upon interpretation.

2 The Chicago Tribune. May 13, 1894.
3 Chicago Dailv News Almanac. 1895, p. 77; Chicago Tribune,

May 2, 1894; Samuel Gompers, 8.eY,ent,y Years p£. Life
and Labor^ Vol. I, pp. 404-7.
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days sufficed for this signal achievement. The conferences
of Hill and Debs assximed legendary proportions in the

retelling of how the young labor organizer dictated to
one of the greatest industrial giants of the age. A new

optimism filled the ranks of organized labor.

The Radlway Union had been organized the previous summer

with a membership of 150,000 railway employees. It came

into existence on this scale because of the threat, fre¬

quently realized, of the General Managers Association to

eradicate unionized labor. The latter, an employers

organization which represented twenty four railroads aggre¬

gating a mileage of 40,933 and a capitalization of

«2 ,108,552,617, had begun its existence in 1886. Each

member was assessed equally for activities associated with

its fxinction of furnishing strike-breakers, a national

black-list, a general schedule of wages and to deal with

related problems of employment. Discontented employees

were regularly met by a committee of the Association rather

than the heads of their particular plant. A total of
1

221,097 employees was subject to its rulings. It was

1 flgpflrt, Qf Chicago Strike, p. XXVIII. Dr. Carroll
D. Wright, "The Chicago Strike," American Economic
Association Publication. 1894, pp. 33-50.
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virtually a national combination. As one of tbe Federal

Oommlssioners remarked, "If we regard its practical workings

rather than its professions as expressed in its constitution,

the General Man&Lger*8 Association has no more standing in
1

law than the old Trunk Line Pool."

On June 21 the convention of the Railway Union voted

to refrain from handling Pullman Oars on the twenty-Éixth

unless Pullman would consent to arbitrate. Debs explained

the method of boycott that would be adopted in case Pullman

refused. All members of the Union would refuse to handle

the sleeping cars; inspectors, switchmen, engineers, and

brakemen would not perform their duties as far as these

cars were concerned. If attempts were made to replace the
2

boycottera, every union man would strike.

The Pullman Company which entrusted its cause to the

General Manager's Association refused to treat with the

strikers. The American Railway Union was ignored. Wiekes

remarked, "As the men are no longer in our employ we have
3

nothing to arbitrate." One of the Federal Commissioners

1 Report of the Chicago Strike, p. XXIX. "The Association
is an illustration of the persistent and shrewdly
devised plans of corporations to overreach their
limitations and to usurp indirectly powers and rights
not contemplated in their charters and not obtainable
from the people or their legislators." Ibid.. p.XXXI.

2 Chicago IzjUamâ, June 23, 1894.
3 Ibid.
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later asked him, "Don*t you think that the fact that

you represent a vast concentration of capital and are

selected for that because of your ability to represent

it, entitles him (the employee) ... to unite with all

the men of his craft and select the ablest one to

represent their causes?" Wiekes replied, "They have the

right; yes, sir. We have the right to say whether we
1

will receive them or not."

£ugene Debs was not as yet a Socialist in the

Marxian sense. Like other trade unionists he was influenced

by the teachings of Laurence Gronlimd who advocated a

cooperative commonwealth with several of the main features

of state socialism. The theories of Professor Richard T.

Ely of the University of Wisconsin left a deep impression
2

upon him. He agreed with Ely's thesis that strict trade

union organizations had served their purpose in the past

but that the new conditions of corporate centralization

left employees defenseless. He hoped that the successful

issue of the strike would be a first step in the direction

of governmental ownership of the means of transportation
3

and communication.

The general boycott of Pullman cars was begun on

1 Report on the Chicago Strike, p. XXVI.
2 Testimony of Eugene V. Debs, Report piiJls. Chicago Strike.

p. 170.
3 Chicago Tribune. July 1, 1894, Whitlock, Forty Years of

It. p. 91.
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Jxine 36 with an attempt to concentrate at first on the

great through lines. The Illinois Central trains were the

first affected. Switchmen ordered to attach Pullman

care refused and their discharge brought about the strike

of the remaining union men. Debet repeated injunctions

against violence were scrupulously observed. By the next

day, employees of the Northern Pacifié and the Sante Fe
1

lines had joined the strikers. On June 29, the General

Managers Association issued a deoleoration of war on the

American Railway Union, announcing that all men refusing

to perform their duties would be instantly discharged and

never reemployed; no striker would ever be reemployed by
2

the road whose service he left. As the strike spread

over the country, the Association prepared for more drastic

steps to bring about the collapse of the movement. Special

private detectives of the Pinkerton type were bought into
3

Chicago despite the Illinois law of 1893 forbidding it.

Debs warned the strikers that the Association would employ

tramps to set fire to a few old box cars as a pretext for
4

calling out the militia. This prediction was subsequently

verified on a larger scale than he imagined.

1 qhiftftgQ.Tribune. June 27, 1894.
2 Ibid.. June 30.
3 Chicago liÉâÊâ, July 3, 1894.
4 Chicago Tribune. July 1, 1894.
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All strikers were repeatedly Instructed to abstain

from violence in any form* Failure in this strategy would

invite military intervention* The Pullman employees organ«-

ized a committee to guard the company*8 property* Parti¬

cular. precautions had to be taken because Chicago was then

filled with many vicious elements which had been stranded

after the World's Fair* A spirit of apprehension was

encouraged by the newspapers which magnified such incidents

as chasing a crowd of boys off railway tracks into details

of a murderous riot* So serious did this become later

that the police were instructed to prevent newsboys on the

streets from "crying the dangerous and incendiary character
1

of certain publications*" The General Managers Association,

anticipating some trouble, asked for police protection

on the twenty-seventh and received it.

On July 3, just previous to the despatch of federal

troops to Chicago, the Times, then under the supervision

of Carter H. Harrison (the younger), and Willis J. Abbot,
2

declared:

There has been no rioting in or about
Chicago; no blood has been shed; no one has

1 R^ort of the Superintendent of Police, Chicago Municiaal
Reports. 1894, p* 18.

2 Chicago Times. July 3, 1894* As a result of its campaign
for labor, Harrison's journal leaped forward in cir¬
culation at the expense of other city newspapers* In
some sections of the country, railroad property was
stoned, but the opinion of officials of the roads was
that it was not done by strikers, but by hoodlums.
ChlOftKg RgCOrát July 2, 1894*
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been killed; and were it not for the clamor¬
ous utterances of a number of Ohlcago news-
papers , which at this time seem anxious to
foment trouble through distorted reports of
the labor strike, the average citizen would
affirm that the great city of Chicago was
never in a more pacific mood than at present*

The editor pointed out that Blue Island, then

outside of Chicago, was proving to be a good field for

deliberate falsification of labor news. On July 3, the

superintendent of railway mail in a telegram to Washington

declared that 'no mails had accumulated in Chicago, and

that all trains were moving nearly on time with a few
1

slight exceptions.' During the evenings of July 2 and 3

the bulletins of the General Managers Association showed

that all passenger trains were running, though freight was

delayed. The lack of adequate crews was largely respon-
2

sible. Chief of Police Brennan, in his officlâl report

declared that 'until July 4th there was little or no

trouble at any point within the limits of the city of
3

Chicago.' The plans of the strikers to avert military
interference moved with precision.

1 The ChiGagQ Herald. Feb. 27, 1895. Several trains were
delayed at Hammond, Indiana, Washington Heights, Danr-
ville, and Cairo; the greatest delay at any time ac¬
cording to Supt. Troy, did not exceed eight or
nine hours.

2 Report of the Supt. of Police, Chicago Munioiwal Reports.
1894, p. 11. Chicago Herald Feb. 27, 1895. Gover-
nor»S Biennial Report 12, the Legislature. Jan. 9, 1895.

3 Chicago MUflicAPaA, R^PPytS» 1394, p. 12«
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Meanwhile, Richard Olney, the Attorney-General, was

taking a deep Interest In the situation at Ohlcago. On

the twenty-eighth of June, he Issued Instructions to the

Federal district attorney of that city, Mllchrlst, to see

that the passage of mall trains remained unobstructed*

Warrants were to be Issued against persons guilty of delay-
1

Ing the malls* Mllchrlst replied on the thirtieth that

mall trains had been stopped by strikers at Rlverdale

and Brighton Park and that the situation was getting worse*

Olney then advised him to swear In extra deputies* Mll¬

chrlst reported that he had attended the meeting of the

General Managers Association and Informed them of Olney's

Instructions* He asked them to report any Interference
2

with the mall trains.

That day, Olney appolhted Edwin Walker, who was

affiliated with the Managers Association, as special

attorney for the national government. Walker was likewise

counsel for the Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul Railroad

Company* As Oarrow remarks, "The Government might with as

good grace have appointed the attorney for the American
3

Railway Union to represent the United States*" In a

1 Telegram of Olney to Mllchrlst, June 28, 1894, Annual Re¬
port of the Attorney-General of the Ü. S. for 1896,
House Documents. 5iílL.0j2ñ£» > Appendix.p.56.
Similar telegrams were sent to other states In the
strike area.

2 Bocwientgt p* 57.
3 Darrow, flifija SiL BUL liÍ¿£U P* 51*
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1
telegram to Walker, Olney revealed his intentions:

It has seemed to me that if the rights of
the United States were vigorously asserted in
Chicago, the origin and centre of the demonstration
the result would be to make it a failure every¬
where else to prevent its spread over the entire
country. But I feel that the true way of dealing
with the matter i s by a force which is over¬
whelming and prevents any attempt at resistance.

The next day Milchrist reported general paralysis of

the railroads wtth little mail moving and the federal marshal,
3

John W* Arnold, declared that the situation was desperate.

DgSpite the testimony of better authorities to the contrary,

Olney appeared convinced. Instead of suggesting however that

the federal officers apply to the local authorities, or if

that failed, to Gk>vemor Altgeld, as he had done two weeks

previously in the coal strike, Olney prepared to take direct

measures from Washington. His plans called for a higher

strategy.

The first step taken against the strikers was the

issuance of a federal injuz^tlcm of the blanket variety

which tended to paralyze the leadership of the American Rail¬

way Union. It was largely based upon the Interstate Com¬

merce Act of 1887; the subsequent indictments were obtained

under the Sherman Anti-Ttust Act of 1890. These acts which

had been aimed at the unprecedented trend toward monopoly

1 Olney to Walker, June 30, 1894, HOUßg Documents^
p. 60.

3 House Documents. OP. sXl'$ PP« 60-61.
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on the part of corporations and industrial combinations

were speedily emasculated of their salutary provisions

against the trusts and utilized as an effective weapon

against labor. Senator Sherman, himself, at the time of

enactment of his bill defined the intent of the framers

as making it unnecessary to protect labor from its

provisions by any amendment. "Combinations of workingmen,"

he said, "to promote their interests, promote their welfare,

and increase their pay, if you please, to get their fair

share in the division of production are not affected in

the slightest degree, nor can they be inoduded in the word
1

or intent of the bill as reported!! Olney later pleaded

before the Supreme Court that the Sherman Act should be

liberally construed against improper interference with

commerce on anybody*s part; and since labor organizations

represented combinations of capital, they should be subject
2

to its provisions.

The injunction applied to labor disputes arose from

the practices of the English Chancery courts, but was short¬

lived in that country. When transplanted to the United

States, it received a new lease on life. It was invoked

Ï Quoted in Ex Parte Debs. U. S. Supreme Court, passim.
2 Ibid*, p. 96. Clarence Darrow,counsel for Debs, de¬

clared that the injunction "would despoil one army
of every means of defense and aggression while on the
field of battle, and in the presence of an enemy
with boundless resources and all the equipments of
warfare at their command."
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In Baltimore In 1883, in Iowa in 1S84 and in the great

railway strike of 1886« After that, to use Professor

Frankfurter's expression, it "grew like a snowball."

Eventually, it was rationeilized in American legal pro¬

cedure to represent "time-honored principles of equity

jurisdiction." The Debs Case became an active precedent

for the issuance of injunctions to defeat organized labor.

Olney gave instructions to Edwin Walker on July 1

providing for the issuance of the injunction on the follow-
3

ing day. Judge William A. Woods of the United States

Circuit Court and Judge P. S. Crosscup of the federal

District Court readily granted this on demand. Grosscup,

who had some scruples on the subject, declared to a friend

1 Frankfurter and Greene, The Labor Injunction^ pp« 20-21.
2 Beckner, History siL IliÍQ9,ÍB. Lahor LOgiBlatiOB, p. 46. The

writer adds; "The use of the injunction in industrial
disputes constitutes government by judicial discretion
or judicial conscience—government by men rather than
government by law. It is entirely arbitrary. There
is no definite law governing the issuance of injunctions,
consequently the bias of the judge is the determining
factor . . • Under the rules governing equity procedure,
a person is brought into court and must show why he
should not be punished. Punishment is by fine or im¬
prisonment or both, according to the discretion of the
court. Jury trial is denied in these contempt cases
and workmen are used to enforce a law which does not
rest equally upon both parties to an industfial dis¬
pute. Ibid.. pp. 49-50.

3 Report on the Chicago Strike, p. 180, Exhibit 5.
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that he was not prepossessed in favor of the injunction

method of repressing violence. "It is altogether wrong

to call the Judges into the midst of such a turmoil and
1

compel them apparently to take sides." The inj\mction

prevented "Eugene V. Debs and all other persons" from

sending out letters, messages, or communications "directing,

inciting, encouraging, or instructing any persons what¬

soever," to interfere in the affairs of the railway com¬

panies, directly or indirectly; and to refrain from per-
2

suading any employees of these oompanies to strike.

The American Railway Union, observing the attempt of

the Attorney-General to compel the attachment of Pullman

cars to mail trains, passed a resolution on J\ine 30 con¬

demning his action. They declared that the railway offi¬

cials who refused to forward mail trains \inle88 Pullmans

were attached were the real law-breakers, A resolution was

passed that Governor Altgeld call upon the railroad offi¬

cials to r\in their trains within twenty-four hours , as

required by charters or forfeit these and the state proceed

to operate the railroads. They had had experience with

1 Letter of Grosscup to W. I. Gresham, reprinted in James
A. Barnes, "Illinois and the Gold-Silver Controversy,
1890-1896, " Tyspsaqtipng at Historical
Society. 1931, Vol. 33, p. 44.

2 Report on the Chicago Strike, p. 180, Exhibit 5.
3 The Chicago July 1, 1894.
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an injunction in the Great Northern strike a short time

previously and successfully ignored it. Debs telegraphed

to a western branch of the American Railway Union, "It

will take more than injunctions to move trains. Get
1

everybody out. We are gaining ground everywhere." The

OhicagQ Times J, alone of the Chicago major newspapers,
S

expressed indignation:

The injunction is becoming a menace
to liberty. . . . Certainly if the re¬
straining order issued by Judges Woods and
Grosscup be good law there is no sense in
maintaining labor organizations . . . Child¬
like trust in the benevolence and fairness
of the employer must be the workingmen's
fut\ire policy if this injtinction be made an
effective precedent.

Rarely has a legal precedent operated so quickly in

effecting a fundamental change as the Olney injunction in

the Pullman strike. Immediately after the issuande of the

court order, telegrams poured into the office of the

Attorney-Greneral requesting an injunction "like the Chicago

bill." It seemed as if every federed district attorney in

the country appreciated the magic which had been performed

at Chicago. Olney encouraged this reaction and furnished

details as to the mechanism of the court order. Federal

injtmctions were issued in Southern Illinois, Arkansas,

Cedifornia, Colorado, Idaho, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky,

1 In Re Debs. Petition for ^ IeH sL Corpus.
2 The Chicago Times. July 4, 1894,
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Ulohlgan, Minnesota, MlBsissippi, Missouri, New Mexico,
1

Ohio, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, and Wisconsin.

At the request of various railroad counsels, Olney obediently

issued Federal inj\mctions on the Chicago model to out—
2

lying areas, frequently in anticipation of a strike.

Even while Milchrist was preparing the details of the

injunction with the General Managers Association, Walker

appeared dissatisfied. On July 2, he telegraphed Olney,

"It is the opinion of all that the orders of court cannot
3

be enforced except by the aid of the Regular Army."

This idea was repeated in a later telegram that day as news

came in from Blue Island. The United States Marshal,

Arnold, reported to Olney during the day that crowds were

preventing the passage of Pullman cars at the Rock Island

tracks in Blue Island. He suggested that federal troops

from Fort Sheridan be sent since he was \inable to cope with
4

the situation and the mail trains were in great danger.

The Marshal had received a request for assistance from

the Blue Island authorities. The town was then outside of

the Chicago city limits; highly colored journalistic acco\ints

had given a widespread impression of general rioting in this

1 Based upon telegrams to Olney from these sections. House
Documents. Appendix (See Alabama to Wisconsin correspon-
dence.)

2 House ij^., p. 168 (New York telegrams).
3 Ibid., p. 63.
4 Ibidl p. 67.
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area. It was olear that if the Injunction order could

he read under unfavorable conditions to a crowd, the

overt act of defiance could easily be construed. Arnold

proceeded to follow the farcical procedure of reading the

long technical instructions of the Circuit Court to them.

There were shouts of "Let her gol Let her go, but no

PullmansI" To this the Marshal retorted, "I want to say

right here and now that any train, Pullman or no Pullman
1

must gol" Shouts and hisses followed. A suggestion by

a Blue Island official that Altgeld be called upon for

state troops was ignored. Another type of strategy was

evidently in the minds of the "federal" representatives

who were meeting in an office adjacent to that of the

General Managers Association in the Rookery Building.

Olney was highly pleased with the work of Walker,

whose suggestions as to procedure seemed "eminently wise."

A railroad lawyer himself at one time, Olney appreciated

the strike-breaking technique evolved by the new representa¬

tive of national interests in Chicago. He wrote to Walker

on July 3 the words that indicate that the correspondence

submitted toCongress is incomplete upon essential points,

"Legal situation co\ild not be improved. . . . Understand you

think time for use of United States troops has not yet

1 Chicago Tribiine. July 3. 1894.
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arrived . . . Rely upon you to advise me when the exigency
1

necessitates use of troops." The confiding nature of

the Attorney-General merits comment and it is difficult

to escape certain inferences as to conduct unbecoming a

high public official. Another telegram on the same day

reiterated his appreciation of Walker's services and again

expressed solicitude as to the use of federal troops."

Trust use of United States troops will not be necessary.

If it becomes necessary, theywill be used promptly and

decisively upon the justifying facts being certified to

me. In such case, if practicable, let Walker and Marshal

and United States Judge join in statement as to the
2

exigency."

Walker and his associates proceeded to follow Olney's

suggestion as to a proper form for the request regarding

federal troops. The Governor of Illinois and the local

authorities still played no part in the details of the

Walker-Olney arrangements, despite constitutional condid-

erations. It was evidently decided to use the Blue Island

incident of the preceding day as the basis for military

intervention. A report was drawn up by Arnold and reaf¬

firmed by Walker, Milchrist, and Grosscup. The detedls

were not only at variance with the accounts of the affair

1 House g.<?çvmeBtg> P* 68.
2 House Documents, p. 65.
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Xmbllehed in the Ohloago newspapers, but also with the

liarshal*s own telegram sent the day before*

In the new version a mob of some three thousand

held possession of a point "in the city" near the crossing

of Rock Island where a moXL ixalu hââ lüSSSk attohefl (?);
and the mob prevented the passing of "any trains, whether

mail or otherVise." So far the misstatements indicate a

desire to base a request for federal troops upon the

alleged obstruction of the mails in Chicago* The Marshal^

who was displaying a legal acumen that reflected Walker's

inspiration, added that no force less than the regular

troops of the United States could procure the passage of

mail trains or enforce the orders of the federal court*

He "believed" that more workers were going on strike that

day and would join the mob—an inference connecting the

strikers with violence that is not in conformance with the

facts* It was an obvious attempt to confuse the Blue

Island and Chicago situations in the mind of President

Cleveland for whom the telegram was intended* This document

was later cited by Cleveland in justification of his
1

military intervention* Walker sent another telegram that

day declaring it of "utmost importance" that troops be

Î Grover Cleveland, ïûfi. Government in iJia Chicago Strike.n.l8>
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1
distributed at certain points within Ohicago by evening.

Upon receipt of this telegram, the president took

his cue from his Attorney-General. Oleveland informed

Majop-General Schofield of the plan to send troops to

Ohicago and issued orders to General Nelson A. Miles,

in command of the Military Department of Missouri, to

proceed to Ohicago. General Miles, however, left at

once for Washington to see the president and thus evaded

these instructions. In a conference with Oleveland

Miles declared that "he was subject to orders, but that

in his opinion, the United States troops ought not to be
2

employed in the city of Ohicago at that time." Schofield,

who treated Miles cooly, objected to this s\iggestion and

supported the president's program of intervention. As

a legal basis for the expedition, several statutes of

Oivil War and Reconstruction origin were invoked against

"unlawfiil obstructions, combinations or assemblages of

persons, or rebellion against the authority of the United

1 Hnuse Documents, p. 62. It is to be noted that the
documents cited in this correspondence were not
made public until 1897 when a congressional
resolution demanded their submission.

2 John M. Schofield, Forty QXS. Years the ASfflZi New
York, 1897, p. 497,
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1
States." The constitutional provision that federal

intervention in a state against domestic violence

must be "on application of the legislature, or of the

executive" (when the legislature cannot be convened)
2

yielded precedence to archaic statutes. Arrangements

were made for the transportation of the entire garrison
3

at Fort Sheridan to the lake front in Chicago.

Professor McSlroy finds an apt parallel between

this situation and Revolutionary times. When Benjamin

Franklin heard of the intention of King George to send

redcoats to Boston to put down rebellion, he remaxked,

"If sent, th^will not find a rebellion, but they will
4

create one." This came close to realization. Eugene

Debs, evidently overwrought by this threat to the strikers.

1 Grover Cleveland, Ihs. Govertuaent lu îiis. ghicagQ âÎLZlXfiL,
p. 19. Cf. Browne, Altgeld aL Illin9ig> PP* 164-
169. One statute was a purely war measure of
July 29, 1861 and the other a Reconstruction Act
of April 20, 1871, popularly known as the Ku Klux
Kian Act (Sections 5298-9 of the Revised Statutes
of the United States). One writer declares that
Cleveland remarked to Secretary Gresham and Olney,
"Send the troops at once; we can discuss the legal
questions later on." Stephen A Day, "A Celebrated
Illinois Case that Made History," Journal of the
Illinoia Historical gQcletY» July 1917, p. 197.

2 Article IV, Section 4.
3 Cleveland, fill«» 22-3.
4 Robert McElroy, Grover Cleveland. Hew York, 1923, Vol.

II, p. 151.
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1
predicted:

The first shots fired by the regular
soldiers at the mobs here will be the signal
for a civil war. I believe this as firmly
as I believe in the ultimate success of our
course. Bloodshed will follow and ninety
per cent of the people of the United States
will be arrayed against the other ten per cent.
And I would not care to be arrayed against the
laboring people in this contest, or find my¬
self out of the ranks of labor when the
struggle ended*

Events elsewhere as the strike spread over the

country made the federal authorities wary of testing

Debs* prophecy. The federal troops had instructions not

to fire upon the crowds and the president of the American

Railway Union continued his work unmolested by the court

order. The General Managers Association expressed its

satisfaction with the action of Cleveland and denied

holding any conferences with the strike leaders. As

one official explained to the press, its members stood
3

"shoulder to shoulder." He added:

So far as the railroads are concerned
with this fight, they are out of it. It has
now become a fight between the United States
government and the American Railway Union
and we shall leave them to fight it out.

The unpopular railroad combines were now sheltered behind

patriotic forces while the strikers appeared sb alien

1 Interview of Debs in the Washington P9?t,» July 5, 1894;
reprinted in Allan Revins, Grover Cleveland. New
York, 1932, p. 623.

2 New York Daily Tribune. July 5, 1894. (Statement of
General Manager Egan.)
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agitators seeking to overthrow hallowed institutions*

Anticipating trouble, the Chief of Police at

Chicago ordered city policemen to guard the trains

conveying the military to camp. His precautions were

based on serious fears* During the night of July 3, the

troops were brought into the city. "On July 4th trouble

began* The workingmen had heard of the arrival of

the federEil troops and were incensed. . . .There was

trouble at Halsted street and Emerald Avenue and on the
1

Lake Shore tracks • • • " The General Managers Association

appealed to the police—not the military—for protection.

Crowds of the rough element "for the most part, not of

railway strikers" enjoyed the opport\mity for mischief

under the prevailing excitement. Half-grown boys furnished

fuel to the incipient riots. Although the (federal com¬

manding officer reported comparatively few difficulties

on the fourth, General Miles declared on the next day that

a mob of severeúL thousand was moving east along the Rock

Island railroad "overturning cars, burning station-houses

and destroying property." He asked Sohofield for permission
3

to fire upon mobs obstructing trains. By the sixth,

1 R^ort of the Supt. of Police, Chicago Municipal Reports.
1894, p* 13*

2 Sohofield, 0£* cit*. pp. 499-501. The Chicago Tribune
reporting the events of July 5, used the captions,
"Mobs Defy All Law—Make Night Hideous with a Reign
of Torch and Riot" July 6, 1894. This referred to
the burning box cars*
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matters had become worse» Mobs threatened to hang

the United States marshals and the policemen. Military

reinforcements seemed necessary to support the position

of the troops in Ohicago.

To demonstrate the popular feeling in favor of the

strikers. Debs asked all sympathizers to wear white ribbons

on their coat lapels» This met hearty response. Jane

Addams noted the prevalence of these ribbons as she pur-
1

sued her way to Hull House» Debs urged his men to remain

firm» To one union leader, he wired, ''Oalling out the

troops is an old method of intimidation» Commit no violence

Have very man stand pat» Troops cannot move trains» Not

enough scabs in the world to fill places and more occurring
2

hourly»" In another telegram, he wrote, "Strong men and

broad minds only can resist the plutocracy and arrogant

monopoly» Do not be frightened at troops, injunctions, or

a subsidized press. %iit and remain firm. Commit no

violence. American Railway Union will protect all, whether
3

member or not, when strike is off." The Chi caga. T imes

attacked Cleveland for obeying the behests of railroad mag¬

nates and declared that he sought to make the Catling gun

1 Jane AddSms, Twentv Years SiL ÜMll. B2ä6JSL, P • Bome
newspapers expressed apprehension as to a possible
war of the ribbons.

2 Telegrams reprinted in the Alton Daily Sentinel-Democrat>
July 18, 1894»

3 Ibid.
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1
and the bayonet dominant in American affairs. The

editor later declared that the presence of the federal

troops in Chicago had done more t o inflame passion than
2

to suppress violence. Henry George, speaking before

an enthusiastic crowd of workmen at Cooper Union, de¬

clared that he yielded to nobody in his respect for the

rights of property, but he would prefer to see every

locomotive ditched, and every car and depot burned,

rather than see them preserved by a Federal standing
3

army. A meeting of citizens on Boston Common passed a

resolution endorsing the strike and declaring that

Olney had delivered the federal government to the rail-
4

road kings.

In guaging American public opinion concerning the

introduction of federal troops, any reliance upon the

newspapers exclusively is misleading. Most of the metro¬

politan newspapers were lined up solidly against the

1 The Chicago Times. July 5, 1894.
2 Ibid.. July 7, 1894. According to Mayor Pingree of

Detroit, who played an active part in trying to
bring about an arbitration of the dispute, the
Federal officers agreed that there was no need
whatever of their presence in Chicago but they
were subject to orders. New England Magazine^
October 1896,

3 Henry George, Jr., Life of Henrv George. New York,
1900, p. 577.

4 House Documents, p. 126.
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strikere; exceptions are few and difficult to find. On

the other hand, Olney's correspondence with sheriffs,
federal marshals, and judges from every part of the union

reveal a belief among these men that the strikers* side

was the popular one. The situation in California at this

time is particularly instructive.

In an attempt to move the trains of the Southern

Pacific Railroad, the United States Marshal at Los Angeles

requested Olney to send troops to that section. This was

done about the same time as the soldiers were moving to

Chicago, The reason given for the introduction of troops

was that they were required to enforce the injunction.

As in Chicago, the use of troops awoke popular resentment.

When the militia of Stockton and Sacramento were called

out to fire upon the crowds, the soldiers removed car-
1

tridges from their guns and refused to use the bayonet.

The widespread, support given the strikers frightened the

railroad men who wired repeatedly for federal reinforcements

which were sent to the northern part of the state as well.'

When the strike ended in California, after the loss

of several lines and considerable destruction of property,

a federal district attorney, Joseph H, Call, summarized the

Î House Documents, p." 23,Vf.]Igw jMlZ Tribune. July 5,
1894 and the Chicago Evening Journal. July 3, 1894 for
the situation in California,
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affair in a frank telegram to the Attorney-General that

must have caused Olney to wince. Call declared that

there was an overwhelming sentiment not only against the

railroads but against the Government as well due to a

conviction that the laws of the nation were being en¬

forced with great severity against laboring people and

not against the corporations. He pointed out that the

Southern Pacific Railroad, for example, with a charter

in Kentucky, was operating thirty four railroads in ob¬

vious violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act. He added

this remark which is revelatory of a large phase of the
1

Pullman strike:

I do not hesitate to speak plainly when
I say that, in my opinion, if the United States
Government cannot protect the people of the
Pacific States against these monopolies, it
will require a larger standing army than the
Government now possesses to uphold the power
and dignity of the United States,

Nor was the Illinois and Cg^lifornia situations unique.

In order to enforce the Walker-Olney type of injunction

which was widely adopted, federal troops were sent to

Colorado, Idaho, Indiana, Michigan, Montana, Nevada, New

Î House Documents, o. 35. It may be added that Olney
refused to consider the bill against the Southern
Pacific and suggested the ordinary remedies in the
state courts. Since the Southern Pacific had been
chEurtered previous to the passage of the Sherman
let, he thought that such a bill was illegal. Ibid..
p. 37.
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1
Mexico, Oklahoma, Utah, and Wyoming.

Neither the Mayor of Chicago, John P. Hopkins, nor

the Sheriff of Cook County, gilbert, had thought it
necessary to call upon the federal authorities for

assistance. One theory which was prevalent considered

that since Hopkins was a Democrat and the Sheriff a
ry

Republican, neither wished to bear the onus of an uh-

popular move. This is untenable in view of the active

efforts of both in calling the police and special

deputies wherever needed. Gilbert had even faked a

strike alarm once in order to bring about Altgeld<e

military intervention. Hopkins had been a former pay¬

master for the Pullman Company and still retained a keen
2

dislike for his former employer. It is quite likely that

Hopkins was not averse to enjoying the discomfiture suffered
by the Pullman Company, but even this attit\ade would not

account for his course in the Pullman strike. The facts

cited as to conditions in Chicago before July 4 and 5 would

have prevented any mayor, save a friend of the General

1 Houae Documents, n, 35. (Correspondence from Alabama to
Wisconsin). In some cases where there was no
provision for a state militia, the federal troops were
called upon at once.

2 William T. Stead, Chicago Today, p. 222. Caro Lloyd,
Life of H. D. Llovd. Vol. I, p. 149.
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Managers Assoolation, from calling on Governor Altgeld

or President Cleveland for troops*

Hopkins professed a deep contempt for the services

of the regulars y who» he declared» sat on top of cars

rather than do their duty as needed* They had been

brought "for a purpose"—a sinister one—without his

advice or consent* He testified later before the strike

commissioners that up to the morning of July 6» the rail¬

road companies did not call upon him for additonal proteo-
1

tien* No complaints on this score had been brought to his

attention*

As Hopkins and other observers noted» the regulars

proved ineffective to combat mob violence when it did

occur* The animus against them was undoubtedly one of

the factors responsible* The editor of the London Times.

observing these events» expressed his astonishment» "The

strange thing is that» although large bodies of Federal

Troops have been poured into the place» their presence has

done so little to restore order» or to keep the bands of
2

marauders in check*" In reality» the Chicago police were

compelled to undertake the brunt of the work of the indus¬

trial guards until the coming of the state militia. The

circumstances surrounding Altgeld*s course in the strike

now require special consideration*

1 Testimony of John P* Hopkins» Report pa Chicago Strike.
p* 352*

2 The London Times. July 9» 1894*



CHAPTER VI

THE GENESIS OF NATIONAL ISSUES

The tense atmosphere In Springfield arising from the

coal strike had scarcely been dissipated before the urgent

problems of the Pullman strike began to demand attention.

In fact, the difficulties at Spring Valley, where absentee

operators had locked out over thirteen hundred miners,

continued to be ^ festering sore whose chronic eruptions
required the constant surveillance of the state militia.

AS the railroad strike spread, Altgeld was compelled to

devote much of his time to it. Brand Whitlock, who was

then employed in the office of William H. Hinrichsen,

Secretary of State, observed the mo\inting cares of the
2

governor;

. , . down in the Adjutant-General's
office at the State House there was the stir
almost of war itself with troops being ordered
here and there about the state and the Governor
harassed sind worried by a situation that pre¬
sented to him the abhorrent necessity of using
armed force.

Altgeld kept a huge map in his office during the strike

with tacks and pins marking the exact position of militia

1 Altgeld declared to the Legislature concerning Spring
Valley mines, "This company has been a curse and a
bill of expense to the State since it commenced oper¬
ations. Almost every administration for a number of
years has had to send amilitary force there to pre¬
serve order and protect the property of this concern
that was really causing the trouble . . ." General
Message o^ Assembly pf ^iegislatuyp., Jan. 9, 1895.
Eighth Biennial Report. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
1894,p. 442t TlllT)

2 Brand Whitlock, Fortv Years of It. pp. 90-1.
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and the strategy of rapid transportation routes. He was

in constant oonference with the Adjutant-General and other

officers. As Henry Demarest Lloyd noted during his visit

to the Executive Office, Altgeld was prepared to put 100,000

men into the city of Chicago inside of five days if it
1

became necessary. Although the state militia consisted

of less than six thousand men, the Governor had assurances of

volunteers from the entire state. His confidence in the

efficacy of the militia was warranted by their vigorous

and prompt performance during his administration. A^ that
time the Illinois militia consisted of private citizens

engELged in various daily pursuits but prepared to respond

instantly when called. They drew their compensation only

during active duty. Altgeld himself had been a member of

the Ohio militia when a boy and held a high opinion of the

merits of a volunteer force "coming from the walks of civil
2

life."

His experience with the dememds of the railroads for

troops was similar to the situation in the coal strike.

Attempts were made to utilize the militia in order to run

trains whose crews had struck. This was thwarted by the

1 Caro Lloyd, LilS. â£. Ä» û- hXSSA, I, PP. 147-8.
2 General Message. . . 1895. LlVS QuestiPAfti P* 930.
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Governor whenever possible. In one instance where

troops were ordered to one point and found no riot but

a line of trains without crews, several soldiers were

compelled to act as engineers and brakemen to transport
1

the militia home* Sheriff Gilbert of Cook County applied

to the Governor for arms which were promptly furnished,

Ko further demands were made by the sheriff during the

entire strike.

On July 1, Altgeld redeived a telegram from delayed

railroad passengers at Decatur that the trains were ob»

structed and military assistance was necessary. In the

newspapers, the situation at Decatur was pictured as
2

anarchic. He wired at once to the sheriff of Macomb

County asking for particulars and whether the railroad

officials were making proper efforts to move the trains.

The shefiff replied that he could hold out no longer and
3

at his request troops were sent. The soldiers arrived

to find that eú.1 was quiet, but that there were no men
4

to operate the trains. Again, a fiasco,

1 General Message . . . IfiâjS.. LilLfi tosticnß, p. 924,
During the course of the coal and railroad strikes,
the militia was sent to fifteen different points
in the state,

2 Newspapers like the Chicago Tribune. the Daily News. the
Evening Journal, and the of July 1-2,1894,
carried long columns of this and similar alleged
rioting,

3 Correspondence in Live Questions, p, 923 (General Message
. . . 1895),

4 The Chicago Evening Journal. July 2, 1894,
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Officials of the Ohlcago and Eastern Railway Company

wired the governor that all mall trains had been forcibly

obstructed at Danville during the last forty eight hours

by a crowd of 2000 strikers and sympathizers, Altgeld
1

reported this request to the local sheriff who replied;

As to the situation, there are from
three hundred to seven hundred strikers on
the ground and oppose the movement of any
and all trains or cars excepting mail cars.
They are usually quiet and duly sober, but
very determined. I will advise you If I am
not able to afford protection.

This report expresses the usual type of situation

where rioting was alleged. Unemployed railroad men,

disciplined by the strong centralized direction of the

AmerIcen Railway Union, refrained from violence but

used every method possible to prevent strike-breakers from

filling their places and thus by a complete paralysis of

railroad traffic, apart from mall cars, to bring the General

Managers Association to consider arbitration.

In the midst of these policing activities, Altgeld

now learned that the Cleveland Administration had decided

to Ignore the state and local authorities by sending federal

troops to Chicago. His Indignation was at once aroused

for he suspected that a deliberate attempt was being made

1 ¡iXSÁ Questions, p. 924«
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to set a precedent by which federal troops could be sent
0

to any state long before any violence occurred in order

to intimidate strikers. He determined to request the

immediate withdrawal of the troops. Altho\igh this meant

a party schism since the national and Illinois admini¬

strations were Democratic, he was prepared for this step

because he felt that Cleveland*s responsibility for the

repeal of the Sherman Silver Purchase Law in the fall of

1893 was a repudiation of the party platform of 1892. Like

other western Democrats, Altgeld regarded the repeal act

as a craven surrender to the eastern plutocracy. His

protest against the presence of the troops therefore

heralds the fundamental issues of the campaign of 1896.

The subsequent reaction all over the country reveals the

new alignment within the Democratic party. With few

exceptions, the adherents of the gold and silver standards

in 1896 were on opposing sides in the Altgeld-Oleveland

controversy of 1894. This identification of men and issues,

as we shall see, became pronounced in the Democratic

Convention at Chicago which nominated William Jennings

Bryan for president.

On July 5, Altgeld addressed a long telegram to

Cleveland outlining the situation in Chicago and the state
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ae an indication of the unjustifiahility of sending troops
1

here* He declared that the local officials had been

able to control the situation and that nobody in Cook

County, whether official or private citizen, had even

intimated to him that the assistance of the state militia

was desired* The application for federal troops was made

by men who had "political and selfish motives" for ignoring

the state government. When the federal marshal for the

Southern District of Illinois had applied to him in two

instances for troops to enforce the orders of the United

States Court, the request had been readily complied with.

The marshal for the Northern District had but to ask for

military assistance in order to get it*

He pointed out that the real reason that some of the

railroads were paralyzed was not because of wilful ob¬

struction, but because they could not get men to operate
2

their trains* The outcry about obstructions was due to

a desire of the railroad operators to divert attention and

1 The complete correspondence appears in Biennial Report
^hS. Art iutant-General. lllingjg, 1893-4,pp. XL-XLIV.

2 The truth of this statement has already been noted. At
Blue Island, where allegations of rioting had brought
federal troops to Chicago, six hundred deputies had
been sent, but as Walker explained to Olney, "The
Rock Island Company is making no effort to move its
trains at present., and cannot do so until new men have
been fotind to take the place of strikers." House Docu¬
ments. pp., oit, p, 64,
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1
thereby keep this fact from the public. He cited his

experiences in the southern part of the state, which have

already been noted, as illustrative of the truth of this

statement. In a few cases, crowdsliad detached Piillmans,

but such taoubles were easily dealt with by the State

authorities. Although Illinois had more railroad men

than any other state in the union, they were as a rule

orderly; the newspaper accounts to the contrary were pure

fabrications.

Altgeld now turned to the constitutional aspects

of the affair. He did not revive the Calhounian doctrine

of "States Rights" as his critics later declared, but

based his argument upon the accepted theory of the federal

character of our government. The statute responsible

for the presence of the federal army, he declared, was

a military meas\are of the Civil War and even this provided

that the troops could be used only when "it shall be im¬

practicable to enforce the laws of the United States within

such States by the ordinary Judicial proceedings." This

situation did not prevail in Illinois. The statute must

1 This assertion is borne out by the versions of the General
Managers Association and the newspapers. An attempt
was made in the press to show the scant support of
the strike by the workingmen. When Debs gave the
white ribbon order, there was journalistic derision
and questions such as, "Has anyone seen a white ribbon?"

There was an obvious attempt to dishearten the strikers
whose resources were scanty by misrepresenting the
n\imbers of their group and concealing the fact that
the railroads were unable to ge6 sufficient men to
run the trains«.
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be construed as authorizing federal troops only when

the local community was either unwilling or unprepared

to enforce the law. He declared that Cleveland had been

Imposed upon In this matter and concluded:

The question of Federal supremacy Is In
no way Involved, No one disputes It for a
moment; but, under our Constitution, Federal
supremacy and local self-government must go
hand In hand, and to Ignore the latter Is
to do violence to the Constitution . . ,

As Governor of the State of Illinois,
I protest against this and ask the Immediate
withdrawal of the Federal troops from active
duty In this State . . , Should the situation
at any time get so serious that we cannot
control It with the State forces, we will
promptly ask for Federal assistance; but, until
such time, I protest; with elII due deference,
against this uncalled for reflection upon our
people • . .

President Cleveland, who later described this tele-
1

gram as "Irrelevant" and "frivolous," made a brief,

formal reply that Ignored the main point at Issue, He

declared that federal troops were sent to Chicago upon

the demand of the postoffice department that obstruction

of the mails should be removed and by a declaration of the

judicial officers of the United States that the processes

of the Federal courts could not be executed through ordin¬

ary means, and upon proof that conspiracies against inter¬
state commerce existed. Therefore, the presence of federal

troops was not only proper, but necessary and there was

no intention of Interfering with the local authorities.

1 Grover Cleveland, The Government 1^ the Chicago Strike.n
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Although this reply seeme to indicate a complete

indifference on the part of the president to the issues

involved, there are evidences that he was perturbed by

Altgeld*s protest. Its contents were made the subject
1

of a cabinet conference before a reply was issued.

Several cabinet officers like Gresham and Olney later

expressed their contempt for the Governor, The former

declared that Altgeld's letter was "state's rights gone
a

mad," Professor McELroy found an interesting comment

upon an autographed copy of Cleveland's reply to Altgeld

that reveals to some extent the influence of the Illinois
3

telegram upon the president:

Mr. McNaught should be informed that
whatever arrangement is made by the Company
with its employees must positively be made
without relying upon the Government for any
guarantee whatever. The military power of
the Government refuses to be drawn into
any relation with the details of railroad
management• G, C.

But even the authority of the president of the

United States was not enough to hush the outspoken Governor,

Altgeld immediately replied with a second telegram which

was almost as long, as the first and made a detailed

Î New York Daily Trlbimfi., July 7. 1894.
3 The Daily Iftter-Ocean (Chicago), July 7, 1894.
3 Robert McElroy, Grover Cleveland, p, 457.
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analysis of the few statements in the Cleveland letter.

It was much sharper in tone than the previous letter of

protest. He declared that the president's anawer in-
1

volved "some startling conclusions," If the executive

was to he the sole judge as to whether a disturhance

existed in any part of the co\intry, then he could send

troops anywhere and keep them there as long as he pleased,

"The kind of self-government that could exist under these

circumstances can he fo\md in any of the monarchies of

Europe, and it is not in harmony with the spirit of our

institutions ..."

He declared that it was a fundamental principle in

our government that except in times of war the military
should he subordinate to the civil authority. State

militia were instructed to act imder the civil officers,
hut the federal troops were not even acting under the

United States Marshal or any federal officers of the

state. Their operations were conducted hy the military

headquarters at Washington. The request for troops came

from officers appointed hy, and therefore a part of, the

Executive; hence, an Executive through his appointees

could order troops to any point he desired.

"This assumption? he stated, "as to the power of the

1 Report of the Ad.iutant-General of Illinois.
1893t4, p. XLII.
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executive is certainly new, and I respectfully submit

that it is not the law of the land. The jurists have

told us that this is a government of law, and not a

government by the caprice of an individual, and further,

instead of being autocratic, it is a government of

limited power. Yet the autocrat of Russia could cer¬

tainly not possess, or claim to possess, greater power

than is possessed by the executive of the United States,

if your assumption is correct."

He denoimced the presence of the federal officers

as an irritant to a large class of people and again re¬

quested the withdrawal of the troops.

Oleveland, who was temperamentally the antithesjs

of Altgeld, later said that his "patience was somewhat

strained" by the "rather dreary discussion of gnneral
1

principles." His. reply this time consisted of a single

sentence:

While I am still persuaded that I have
heither transcended my authority nor duty
in the emergency that confronts us, it seems
to me that in this hour of danger and public
distress, discussion may well give way to
active efforts on the part of all in author¬
ity to restore obediende to law and to
protect life and property.

Î Qlevelandy The Government in Ohicaoo Strike, p. 44.
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This, he hoped, ended the matter. In his acco\int

of the affair, Cleveland remarked that the discussion

demonstrated "how far one's disposition and inclination
1

will lead him astray in the field of argviment," He knew

the anarchist-governor of Illinois for what he was. The

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, Curtis, wrote to
2

Cg^lisle:

We are all very much bothered about the
strikes at Chicago and elsewhere ... I think
Altgeld ought to be whipped. I had a long talk
with the President yesterday at the Secretary's
request. He proposes to stand up and stamp
this out if it takes the whole army and militia
to do it . . .

Shortly after the cabinet conference, Olney issued a
3

public statement scathingly reviewing the Altgeld telegrams.

He declared that the arguments were full of false premises

and illogical non-sequiturs which were hardly worth-while to

discuss. Nevertheless, he gave a newspaper column interview

on the subject. The soill of Illinois was the soil of the

1 Cleveland, Government P. 45.
2 Letter of Curtis to Carlisle, July 7, 1894 Ourtie

reprinted in James A. Barnes, John G. Carlisle, New
York, 1931, p. 332.

3 Interviews in the Chicago Trit>Vne. Pally
Tribune of July 7, 1894. In a novel dealing with this
strike, A Tame Surrender^ Charles King puts this in
the mouth of a character, "Well was it for Chicago and
the nation that "Sie President of the United States stood
unmoved by the puerile protests of the demagogue in
office." (Story of the Chicago Strike). Philadelphia,
1896, p. 195.
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United States and for all national purposes, the federal

government could be there with its courts, its marshals,

and its troops, not by mere permission, but as a right*

It was the paramount duty of the president to execute

faithfully the laws of the nation, and in the discharge

of his duty, he was not to be hampered or crippled

by the necessity of consulting any Chief of Police, mayor

or Governor. The notion—which he attributed to Altgeld—

that the territory of any state was too sacred to permit

the exercise thereon by the United States Government of

any of its legitimate functions, never had any legal ex¬

istence and as a rule of conduct became practically

extinct with the close of the civil war. He hinted that

if necessary the militia of other states might be brought
1

into Chicago. The Administration together with Major-

G eneral Schofield were planning a further concentration

of troops. Schofield was authorized by Cleveland to bring
2

eight additional companies of regular infantry to Chicago.

Olney had clearly reversed himself since 1875. During

the Reconstruction difficulties in Louisiana of the fall

of 1874, the carpetbag Governor Kellogg applied to President

1 Hew York Dallv Ttiibune. July 7, 1894J
2 Ibid.
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Grant for troops which were sent* The federal troops were

used to disperse the lower house of the Legislature and

this action was supported in Washington. At one of the

northern meetings held to protest this act in Boston,

Richard Olney made this statement which is strangely at
1

variance with his argument in 1894:

Apparently the administration meant to
assert that the President might enter a State
with troops, to suppress disorder and violence
at his own discretion, upon his own view of
the exigency, and without waiting for the consent
or request of the State itself. No more glaring
example of usurpation can be imagined. If
successful it would revolutionize our whole
governmental system; if successful it would
clearly annihilate the right of local self-
government by a State, which could be exercised
thereafter only by the suffereince and kind
permission of the Federal government . . .

He declared at that time that federal intervention

was not warranted by an insurrection in the State alone

but that the president and national government were power¬

less to act unless the state legislature, or the Governor,

if the Legislature could not be convened, applied for such

aid. He did not recognize the Kellogg government, which

was the dJSL facto government, as the rightf\il holder of

power and hence its request for federal troops was not

legally permissive,

Altgeld made a public reply in the press to Olney*s

1 Rftprinted in Live Questions, p, 677 (Cooper Union Speech,
Oct. 17, 1896). Olney was then a member of the Massa¬
chusetts Legislature. His speech reported in the
Boston Post, Jan, 16, 1875, is reprinted in Browne,
Altgeld 121 {3.3.inoiP, pp. 168-170, This was the Kellogg-
McEnery rivalry for the Louisiana governorship.
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attacks. Accustomed to using vigorous language, the

governor portrayed Olney as a special representative of

the great trusts and monopolies of the country who were

plundering the public and were trying to use the government

as a tool. The prevailing impression in the country, said

Altgeld, was that Olney was responsible for the new de¬

parture of having the federal government interfere in labor
1

troubles, in order to assist his clients—the railroads.

Greatly to Altgeld*s distress, Thomas M. Cooley, the

outstanding constitutional authority of the country and

whose former teachings had been admired by the governor,

came forward with a public indorsement of 01eveland:*A

actions. In a letter to Cleveland, Oooley expressed his

complete satisfaction with the course followed in the Pull¬

man strike as a vindication of the national authority and

the restoration of law and order. "I am especially grati¬

fied that a great and valuable lesson in constitutional

construction has been settled for all time with remarkabl«

little bloodshed. You and the Attorney-General have won
2

the gratitude of the country . . •

Less than a year previously,Altgeld had paid a high

1 The Chicago Times. July 7, 1894.
2 Letter of Cooley to Cleveland, July 15, 1894 in the Alton

Dflilv Sentinel-Democrat. July 18, 1894.
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tribute to Cooley, who was president of the American Bar

Association, and remarked that he was not only one of the

greatest jurists of the country, but a statesman who was

unwilling to lend even a silent support to the plundering
1

of his country by insatiable greed and corruption. Now

in his present attack on Oooley he declared that the people

must discriminate between the real Oooley and the later one.

The latter was more redently under obligation to Cleveland

for a handsome position on the Interstate Commerce Board

in his old age, Altgeld pointed out that the language of

the Cooley letter, particularly the words regarding constitu¬

tional construction implied that the powers exercised by

Cleveland had hitherto not been thought clearly constitutional
2

by the great jurist.

Meanwhile other governors found federal intervention

in their states equsflly objectionable, and followed the

lead of Governor Altgeld in condemning Cleveland. Governor

ffiogg of' Texas wired to Washington that he would not tolerate
fédéral troops in his state until he had been first con¬

sulted. He remarked, "Though the order to invade Illinois

1 Speech a,t Battery Sept, 26, 1893. Live Quest ions,, p. 298.
2 Interview on Judge Cooley, Live Questions, pp. 418-Í20,

Cooley was now in retirement due to advanced age.
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was given by a Democratic President, who is the chief cf
1

the party tc which I belong, my spirit revolts at it . .

Governor William J. Stone of Missouri, another Democrat,

protested to Cleveland against the pretense of using

federal troops to protect mails, but actually to set aside

local authorities« He declared that there was no disorder
2

that could not be put down by state and local authorities»

In Colorado, Governor Davis H. Waite wrote a bitter letter

to Cleveland declaring that the federal troops were carry¬

ing on war in that state and would permit no interference

by county or state officials. Arbitrary arrests without any

warrant were being made. He demanded to know by what author¬

ity the federal Marshal had suspended the writ of habeas
3

corpus in the state. In a letter to a federal judge Governor

Waite quoted the Marshal as admitting a willingness to use

horsethieves, thugs, and hobos so long as they could fight.

Likewise, protests came to Cleveland from Governors Pennoyer
4

and Lewelling.

The press reaction to Altgeld*s protest against federal

1 John Swlnton, A Momentous Question^ Philadelphia, 1895, p.409.
2 The I^ter-Ooean. Chicago, July 7, 1894; AppletQfl'S Annual

Encyclopedia. 1894, p. 495.
3 Chicago Evening Jguraali July 6, 1894.
4 Mew York Daily lEikxffiS., July 7, 1894.
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military intervention was almost -uniformly adverse. The

editor of the New York Daily Tribune wrote, "In a moment

of general insanity the people of Illinois elected a Gover¬

nor who is the faithful friend of sworn enemies of society
1

..." The Philadelphia Times declared that Altgeld was

in open sympathy with anarchy and if he were not removed

during the next session "from the office he disgraces," the
3

legislature would fail in its most important duty. The

Chicago Tribune did its best with an editorial entitled,
3

Ihs. Fanft'feiçfll, Altgeld. The ghieagp Svening, Journal

under the heading, "Altgeld Still the Anarchist" remarked

"It is impossible for a leopard with a hide as thick as

Altgeld's to change his spots. In concert with that other

anarchist. Governor Waite of Colorado, he has raised his

harsh voice against the employment of Federal authority in
4

their respective states." Various newspapers presented

long lists of hostile editorials drawn from every part of
5

the co\mtry, Altgeld was condemned as an Anarchist, a

Copperhead, a foe of law and order, a liar, a successor of

Calbovin, and a victim of megalomania. Abuse, rather than

1 The New York Daily Tribune. July 7, 1894. The editor added
that Altgeld was "amply entitled to a larger share of
contempt and execration than Stone or Pennoyer, Waite
or Lewelling."

8 Sximmary of editorials, "The Great Strike," Public Opinion.
July 12, 1894, p, 330, Among the adverse editorials were
the Washington Times, the New York Tribune and World.

3 The Chicago Tribxme. July 9, 1894 and November 3, 1894,
4 Chicago ICrening JnVffBal, July 6, 1894.
5 See lists of the Chicago Daily Hews. July 7, 1894 and 2^
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oontrovertlve evidence, was the rule#

Labor leaders appreciated the efforts of Altgeld;

Debs always recalled lim in after years with kindly words

of tribute. John Swinton, a leading Labor organizer,

wrote;

As a matter of course, the organs of the
money power burst into a fury against the
Governor for defending the constitutional
rights and franchises of Illinois; but they
could not lessen the force of his appeals
which will shine in American history long
after all his assailants are forgotten.

The Ohlcago Times, pursuing its lone way among metro¬

politan dailies, commended Altgeld for his courageous

protest eigainst the unwarrantable exercise of force by the

federalist authorities, "The snarling pack of mercenaries

yelping at his heels will have gone into oblivion long

b^efore his rigging letters to President Cleveland loses
2

its place as an epoch-making state paper."

In Congress, a division occurred among Democrats that

was ominous for 1896. A proposal was made by McCreary of

Kansas indorsing Cleveland's action. The subsequent debates

fcont.) Inter-Ocean. (Chicago), July 7, 1894. Altgeld
was condemned as an anarchist accomplice by the
Brooklyn Eagle, the Hfil. IfílSgram, ËYeniBg âUl,
the CommerciU. the £û&.t, the Morning
World, the Times, etc. All the Washington (D.C.)
papers attacked Altgeld likewise.

1 Swinton, A Momentous Question, p. 200-201.
2 The Chicago Times. July 6, 1894. Willis J. Abbot of this

paper wrote a strong letter of appreciation to Altgeld,
July 5, 1894, Governor's Executive Files: acknowledged
July 10, 1894, Governor's Letter Book, pp. 676-679.
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revealed considerable criticism of the president and the

attorney-general. Pence of Colorado, Bland of Missouri,

and Fithian of Illinois attacked the resolution. Pence

accused Olney of being a counsel for one of the railroad

corporations, a stockholder in another, and a member of
1

the Board of Directors of others. Bland protested against

the arbitrary invasion of states, the arrest of sheriffs
2

by federal officers, and the use of federal injunctions.

George Fithian of Illinois paid a high tribute to Altgeld

as a fighter agsdnst government by injunction and government

by force. He declared that if the President had been a

Republican he would have been impeached by the Democratic
3

Congress. Despite the failure of these congressmen to block

the resolution indorsing Cleveland, the strong support given
4

Altgeld was deeply appreciated by the Governor, The

Cleveland resolution was proposed in the Senate by John W.

Daniel of Virginia and passed. The president and the members

of his administration were commended for their prompt and

vigorous measures ageiinst lawless interference with the

1 Qnngresaional Record, July 16, 1894, 53rd. Cong., 2nd Session,
p. 7544.

2 Cong. Record. July 16, 1894, i]2Ü., P« 7545.
3 Chicago Times-Herald. Feb. 27, 1895.
4 In reply to Altgeld*s letter of appreciation, Fithian re¬

marked, "I intend to give Mr. Cleveland a thorough
ventijLâtiôni. for his unwarranted and unconstitutional
interference with the rights of the states and will
especially refer to his invading Illinois during the
Chicago strike with Federal troops," Aug. 15,1894,
Governor's SP^gwtiYg Flieg»
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"due procese of laws of the United States, with the

transportation of the mails . . . and with commerce among
1

the States."

Senator John Palmer of Illinois, who was later to

head the Gold Democrats, severely arraigned the governor

for his telegrams to Cleveland. He declaSed that if he

were president he would send to Chicago every soldier whom
2

he could spare from other points. He resented the

analogies drawn between his protest against Grant*s inter¬

vention in Chicago in 1871 when Palmer was governor and the

course taken by Altgeld. A brief summary of that incident

however reveals that it was fundamentally similar to the

situation in 1894.

After the great fire of 1871, Lieuteneuit-General

Philip H. Sheridan and a detachment of United States troops

were sent by President Grant to maintain order. Governor

Palmer immediately protested against the presence of the

troops and declared that the state authorities were abun¬

dantly able to protect every interest of the people. Grant

replied that he had acted in an emergency situation and

did not intend to do anything that would reflect upon the

integrity or ability of a state officer. Palmer then

auiministered a sharp lesson in Constitutional law to the

1 Cong. Record, p. 8663.
2 Editorial, "The Great Strike," Public Opinion. July 12, 1894,

p. 330. The Chicago IxiJ&Uûâ» July 7, 1894.
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1
president :

It seems to be very well settled as a
principie of Amerioan public law that the
duty of protecting persons and property and
the preservation of public order and peace
against the efforts of disorderly persons,
or from local internal disturbance, is the
peculiar and exclusive duty of the states
with which the government of the United States
has no concern, and in which it cannot inter¬
fere except upon the ç)plication of the legis¬
lature or the executive of the state, as
contemplated by the fourth section of the
fourth article of the Constitution . . .

Grant accepted this instruction h\imbly and withdrew

the troops from Chicago. The Illinois Legislature passed
2

a resnlution cordially approving Palmer's protest. This

gratifying appreciation never came to Altgeld, The re¬

markable reversal of opinion on this subject shown by such
3

men as Olney, Palmer, and Oooley revealsthe new trend of

centralization which had arisen since the seventies.

As r\imors of federal reinforcements came to Altgeld

while conditions seemed to be getting worse in Chicago,

the governor determined to force the hand of Hopkins, On

the morning of July 6, a statement of the disturbing

1 John M, palmer. Personal Recollections Palmer,
Cincinnati, 1901, pp. 366-368,

2 Aupleton's Annual Encyclopedia, 1876, p, 400. For Palmer's
later version of the affair see letter of Palmer to
Elliot Anthony, May 1, 1891 in files of the Chicago
Historical Society. Brand Whitlock, op, cit., p. 92.

3 For the earlier opinion of Thomas M. Cooley, which is in
direct contrast to that of 1894, see "The Guarantee of
Order and Republican Government in the States," The
International Reyj^w, Jan. 1875,
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situation In Chicago came from the General Superintendent

of the Illinois Central Railroad. Altgeld was aware of

the truth of these representations through the investlga-
1

tlons of Assistant Adjutant-General Bayle of the rallltla.

He wlréd to the presidentcf the railroad, "Get the mayor

to ask assistance from the State, or If both he and the

sheriff refuse to do so, then wire that fact and we will
2

furnish troops promptly." On the same day, July 6, Altgeld

Issued this telegram to his partner, John W. Lanehart, who
3

represented his interests In Chicago:

The federal troops having accomplished nothing
In Chicago so far, I want Hopkins to relieve the
situation before they can get their reenforcements
In, in order that the city officials and State
troops may get the credit. It Is very Important
for his administration that this should happen .

Hopkins being on the ground will be worth more
than a regiment of soldiers. The two country
regiments will begin to arrive tonight. See him
at once. Show him this telegram aid insist on
his acting along this line.

Altgeld was anxious to demonstrate the futility of

the federal troops and hoped to rob them of any possible credit

they might earn of political significance. By throwing in

state troopers to assist Hopkins, the local authorities would

prove the soundness of Its contention that they were able to

1 Letter of F. D. P. Snelling to Browne, Nov. 20, 1922, Browne
Collection.

3 Biennial Report of the Aál. ûêaU., 1895, p. XXI.
3 Altgeld to Lanehart, July 6, 1894, GQy^yp.Qj»s Letter Book.
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deal effectively with any rioting that might occur and that

the federal, troope were unnecessary. Federal reinforcements

must be obviated by the immediate presence of sufficient
1

militia at 80.1 threatening points.

The Mayor of Chicago found the situation steadily

getting beyond control of his police. Many of the latter

were in sympathy with the strikers and squads would dis¬

appear in the crowds without result. Hopkins threatened to
2

discharge such policemen and finally did so. He issued

a general proclamation of July 5 asking all citizens to stay

away from crowded places and declared that extraordinary
3

measures must be taken to preserve order. The lawlessness

was chiefly along the line of railways, where more than

one hundred box cars had been destroyed, many railway

stations demolished, and even telegraph lines were out. The

federal troops were kept busy supporting the United State

1 Professor Allan Nevins believes that Altgeld erred in not
making a prompt and vigorous announcement of his readi¬
ness to act early in the strike and in not ordering a
few regiments to stand in readiness by July 3, This
would have reassured the city and made 01ney*s inter¬
ference more difficult. QxjqsSI. gleYelanfl> P. 627.
While, this statement is justified by hindsight, there
was no such feeling of alarm at the time to necessitate
such a course. Besides it would have antagonized the
strikers and weakened their case to say nothing of the
conflict with the Democratic Mayor. The newspapers
would have neutralized the effect of anticipative action.
In view of Olney's attitude it is doubtful if Altgeld
could have prevented the order for federal troops.

2 Chicago Evening Journal. July 6, 1894,
3 The Chicago IxiMûâ»
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marshals in making arrests for violating the court injunctions.

Of the twenty three roads centering in Chicago only six

were unohsti^cted. General Miles reported that trains moving

in and out the city had been stoned or fired upon by mobs;

one engineer had been killed. At eleven-thirty a. m. of

July 6, shortly after the instructions of Altgeld, Mayor

Hopkins ceilled on the Governor for five regiments of militia.

He declared that the civil authorities, because of the large
2

territory to be policed, were unable to restore order.

Altgeld complied immediately with this request which

had been anticipated. He ordered the Chicago and Aurora

brigades into action and shifted the Cairo troops to Spring-
3

field to be held in readiness. To Brigadier-General

Horace A. Wheeler, who was stationed at Chicago, Altgeld wrote

that he should relieve the situation before the Federal re-

enforcements arrived. He asked him to admonish all officers

to avoid unnecessary bloodshed, "There is no glory in shoot¬

ing at a ragged and hungry man," he declared, and added that

it took real ability to control and disperse a mob without

bloodshed. He instructed Wheeler not to order the guns

loaded in the presence of crowds since it was a terrorizing

act and should be done only in an extremity; besides it re-

1 Gen'l Miles to the Secretary of War, July 6, 1894, in Cleve¬
land, Government JLb ÎM Chicago Btrike. pp, 31-33,

2 Telegram of Hopkins to the Chicago Tribune, July 6, 1894 in
Chicago Historical ßpbiety, Files.

3 Ibid, Biennial Report o,f, ¿he Ad.iutant-General. 1895, p.XXI.
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1
quired only a second to load. This man who opposed

capital punishment and police brutality might be

compelled to resprt to force, but he would, at least,
2

put limitations upon Its use.

The situation which the militia was called on to

solve was a difficult one. On July 5, the seven largest

buildings of the World's Fair In Jackson Park were set

on fire and resulted in the death of one mana and Injuries
3

to £bur others. The correspondent for the New York Dally

Tribune reported that for the first time since the declara¬

tion of the strike, a feeling of alarm permeated the com-
4

munlty. The militia were compelled to patrol a wide area

over the city and Its suburbs. At the Union Stock Yards,

where federal troops failed to move the meat up to that

time, the mllltla succeeded In clearing the blockade, thus
5

preventing a threataned food shortage. Reports from

various parts of the state outside of Chicago Indicated

1 Altgeld to Wheeler, July 6, 1894, Governor's Letter Book.
2 William T. Stead, the British publisher, who met Altgeld

at this time had this comment to make, "John P. Altgeld,
although of German origin, as his name implies, is as
t3rplcal an American—and a western America»—as I have
ever met. He is not a tall man, but there was some¬
thing about his face and appearance which irresistibly
reminded me of Abraham Lincoln." Chicago Todav. p. 349.

3 Chicago Dailv Jîewg,, Jdiy 6, 1894,
4 New York Dailv Tribune. íuly 7, 1894.
5 Biennial Report Adiutant-General. 1895, p. XXVI.
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that the militia had overawed résistance«

On July 7, occurred the most serious affray of the

strike. A crowd had gathered at 49th and Loomis streets

to watch a wrecking crew raise an overturned car. A

regiment of state militia stood on guard. They were

hooted and stoned; several shots were fired at them. When

ordered to disperse the crowd refused. The commander then

ordered his men to load and gave the people three minutes

to leave. Many did so, hut others, emboldened by the

attitude of the soldiers, knocked down four soldiers and

the lieutenant. Orders were then given to fire at will.

Four men were fatally wounded and twenty others seriously
1

hurt. Accordixig to Lieutenant David J. Baker, a federal

officer attached to the regiment, this incident virtually
2

ended violence on any apprediable scale thereafter. Mayor

Hopkins likewise attributed the restoration of order to

the activity of the militia and the police.

A study of the available evidence concerning the

responsibility for violence during the strike corroborates

Altgeld's theory that the strikers were not the guilty ones.

A reporter for the United Press. W. F. Guyon, who was a

Î Biennial Report of the Adiutant-General. 1895, Report of
Lieutenant D. J. Baker, Chicago Tribune. July 8, 1894.
Report of the Supt. of Police, Chicago Municipal Re¬
ports. 1894, p. 15.

2 Ibid.,
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close observer of events, later testified that the destruolion

of property was not done by railroad employees. He was

even asked by the officials of the American Railway Union
1

to help them in apprehending the rioters. Lieutenant D. J.

Baker of the Twelfth United States Infantry reported that

the burning of cars was done by toughs; tampering with switches

and couplings, and the blockading of trains were done by
2

strikers. The editor of the Ohlcago Record described the

mob as of the "mischievous element which generally lies

dormant in every large city until called out by some crisis
3

like the present."

Whatever may be the explanation for motives, there can

be little doubt that the hastily inqjressed United States

deputies were responsible for much of the disorder. Chief
4

of Police Brennen reported;

In some cases there were strong suspicions
that the fires were set by Deputy United States
Marshals who hoped to retain their positions by
keeping up a semblance of disorder . . , While
there were some honest men among them a large
number . . . were toughs, thieves, and ex-convicts

. . . Several of these officials were arrested
during the strike for stealing property from rsAl-
road cars. In one instance two of them were found
under suspicious circumstances near a freight car
which had just been set on fire . . They fired

1 Alton Dailv Sentinel-Dpmocrat. Aug. 21, 1894.
2 Biennial Report Ml--fiÊflU. . . • p. 178.
3 Chicago Record. July 10, 1894.
4 Chicago Municipal Repoyé1894, p. 15.
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into a crowd of bystanders when there was
no disturbance and no reason for shooting
. . • One of them shot and killed a com¬

panion by carelessly handling his gun and
another shot himself.

The General Managers Association was aware of the

type of deputies which was being appointed. On July 9,

Walker wired to Olney, "At the risk of being thought

meddlesome,! suggest that the marshal is appointing a mob
1

of deputies that are worse than useless," Olney then

reprimanded the Marshal who replied that he had just

ceased making appointments. Several deputies were

arrested for murder but were defended upon the advice of

Olney. The marshal had expended $65,000 for these men

up to July 11 and expected a daily expense of $4500 until

his force was reduced.

Another theory which merits consideration is that much

of the destruction was the work of agents provocateurs upon

the European model. In "the notebook of Henry D. Lloyd

appears the entry that Professor Edward W. Bemis of the

University of Chicago was told that Mayor Hopkins, before

leaving office, procured forty affidavits showing that
railroad men (agents provocateurs) were guilty of moving

the box cars outside of the city limits and then burning
2

them, afterwards inciting bystanders to participate. Mayor

Î House Documents, p. 76.
2 Caro Lloyd, hXiS. OL P- 102.
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Hopkins in his official report pointed out the significant

circumstance that despite the great outcry by the railroads

that their property suffered considerable damage at the hands

of the mob, there was not a single suit instituted against

the city although Chicago was liable for such damages under
1

the riot act. Since the Illinois Legislature had passed
2

this law after the Haymarket riot for Just such occasions,

the failure of the railroads to initiate proceedings under

it suggests that there may be considerable truth to the

charges of collusion in setting fire to box cars.

In Chicago, the amount of property damages totalled

$355,612, of which $338,972 was a single item on July 6,

When the fire department was \inable to obtain adecúate water
3

connections at an outlying area. For the nation as a whole,

Bradstreet estimated a total amo\int of property losses at
4

eighty million dollars.

The rest of the state continued to occupy Altgeld's

attention. On July 5, the Wabash Railroad at Springfield

was unable to get its passenger train for Decatur out of

the city. An imported engineer was loudly denounced by

Î Message of Mayor John P. HQpkins,qtoicagQ Municipal Reports,
1894, Sedition II, p. lA.

2 Appleton's Annual Encyclopedia. 1887, "Illinois."
3 Governor'a Message to the Legislature. 1895.
4 Carroll D. Wright, "The Chicago Strike," American Economic

Association publication. Vol. lA, 1894, pp. 33-50.
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a crowd and Boon quit. The Mayor of Springfield declared

that the crowd could remain on the tracks as long as no

overt act of violence was committed. The United States

Marshal, Brinton, then called on Altgeld for troops which
1

were sent at once to the station. Three days later,

troops were ordered to Spring Valley where strikers were

reported to be marching on the sheriff of La Salle County.

On July 10, the militia fired into a crowd, killing one
2

and wounding others. When Oovernor Claude Matthews of

Indiana called upon Altgeld on July 8 for assistance in

a joint military effort on the state line, the Illinois
3

governor complied. He wired to Hopkins that everything

was \inder control, and he could raise 50,000 more men if
4

necessary for service in Chicago.

Meanwhile, Olney was pressing for federal reinforce¬

ments. He demanded impatiently of Walker, how long the

state and local authorities were going to experiment with

the situation. He wanted to be forewarned of the time for

intervention, so that more troops could be sent promptly.

Walker, however, who was working steadily on the case

against Debs, had another idea in mind and declared that

federal, state, and m\inicipal authorities were working in

1 Hew York Daily Tribune. July 6, 1894.
2 Biennial Report of tho. Adiutant-izêaê£&I. 1895, p. XX.
3 Ibid., XXV.
4 Ibid.. XXVI.
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1
harmony and able to control the situation. In another

telegram which is dated July 9, but may have been written

before the presidential proclamation of July 8, Walker
3

wrote:

Proclamation will be more effective to
restrain the mob than the mayor, his police,
and state troops. If mob again seriously
interferes and prevents enforcement of the
United States laws, I hope martial law will be
immediately proclaimed • . ,

On July 8, 1894, President Cleveland issued an Executive

Proclamation in Chicago ordering rioters to disperse by

twelve o'clock, July 9, He asked the people to remain in

their homes, or at least to keep away from riotous gatherings.

The recalcitrant ones were threatened with being regarded
3

as "public enemies." The next day, the Proclamation was

extended to certain points within North Dakota, Montana,

IdEdio, Washington, Wyoming, Colorado, California, and the

Territory of New Mexico, To the strikers it appeared to be

a preliminary to martial law.

Despite an initial rebuff the strikers continued to

look for a possible basis for arbitration. Mayor Pingree

of Detroit, a leader of a certain reform element within the

Republican Party, was particularly active in an effort to

bring the Pullman Company to a conciliatory frame of mind.

1 House PpgyiagRt?, p. 74,
2 Xbiii. » P* 77.
3 Cleveland, The Government iß the Chicago 8t3rtJ^, , .pp.34-36.
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Pingree claimed to have received telegrams from the mayors

of fifty large American cities urging arbitration. Mayor

Hopkins and a special Council committee conferred with the

representatives of the American Railway Union regarding a

settlement, but the General Managers Association refused to
1

attend the meeting. George M. Ptillman, who was basking

in the cool sea breezes of the Atlantic, likewise refused to

be concerned. He later explained to the strike commission

that he opposed arbitration because it violated the principle

that a man should have the right to manage his own property.

His own salary and that of his management had not been re~

duced because "The wage est ion is settled by the law of

supply and demand." When asked, how long should an employee

work before he was able to earn an increase in salary,

Pullman retorted, "How long a time should a man be with a
2

company before he would be entitled to a gift of money?"

This attitude embarrassed some of the conservative newspapers which

were supporting him.

The mayor's committee that was sent to Pullman asked

that the conqpany select two members of an arbitral committee

of five and that the circuit court appoint two others; the

four would select a fifth member. The arbitral committee

1 Chicago Record. July 6. 189A.
3 Report on the Chicago Strike, p. 556. For Pullman's similar

attitude early in the strike see The Dailv Hews (Chicago),
June 29, 1894.
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Wae merely to pass on the proposition as to whether or not
1

there were grounds for arbitration in the current dispute.

Vice—President Wiekes of the Company declared emphatically

that under no conditions would the Pullman Company submit

to arbitration. He resorted to the time-honored bl\iff of

threatening to move the Pullman works from Chicago to New
2

Jersey. This seemed to be an effectual intimidation as

far as the newspapers were concerned. The General Managers

came to the support of Wiekes with a public statement which
3

gave the controversy a peculiax interpretation:

The issue is not whether the Pullman Car
Company ought to have submitted to arbitration
the question what wages it should pay to its
employes. It is whether the American Railway
Union shall determine when, under what conditions,
on what railroads, and in what sort of cars the
people of the United States may travel.

The matter was again raised to that lofty patriotic

plane from whence it had been temporarily dislodged.

"Dictator"* Debs failed to appreciate the niceties of Pullman

logic and declared, "We are merely contending for justice for

our fellow-workers who have been reduced to want by a power
4

that now defies public opinion." In an earlier statement
5

defining the issue. Debs said^

1 Chicago Record. July 10, 1894.
2 UiÊ Chicago ilfiiiSüfil, July 9, 1894.
3 The Chicago Times. July 10, 1894, from the Outlook. July 4,

1894
4 iia OhlcagQ Record. July 11, 1894.
6 lha Uew York Daily Tribune. July 6, 1894.
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It has been asked what sense is there in
sympathetic strikes. Let the corporations
answer. When one is assailed, all go to the
rescue. They stand together, they supply each
other with men, money, and equipments. Labor,
in unifying its forces simply follows their
example. If the proceeding is vicious and
indefensible, let them first abolish it . . .

let me repeat that we stand ready to do our
part toward averting the impending crisis.

Debs issued a proclamation to the strikers urging

the continuance of peaceful tactics despite the new provo¬

cation, He asked them to keep away from places where trouble

was likely to occur. But organized labor under his leader¬

ship was aroused and determined to show resistance through

an extension of the strike. Humors of a general strike

throughout the country set for Wednesday, July 11, spread
1

consternation in the press. In Chicago, a wholesale exodus

of union men occurred on the first day; teamsters, painters,

cigar-makers, bakers, carriage-makers, wagon-makers, members
2

of the building trades and the Knights of Labor. Each

of these had special grievances of its own. An unprecedented

situation of general strikes in American history occurred

comparable only to the General Strike of 1910 in France and

that of 1925 in Great Britain.

Now came the great stroke of Edwin Walker that he had

1 The Chicago Journal. July 10, 1894.
2 The Chicago Tribune, July 11, 1894; ghiCfigg Eflily News.

July 11, 1894. There are evidences of sympathetic
strikes as far back as organized labor history extends.
Most of them appear to be failures as far as immediate
objectives are concerned. In 18 91, there were four;
in 1892, three; and in 1894, twelve beside the twenty
four railroad organizations. Third Annual Report
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been quieta preparing against the strikers. He ordered

the arrest on July 10 of the American Railway Union

officials, Debs, Howard, Rogers, and Keliher for contempt
1

of the court injimction. Olney had wondered at Walker is

deliberation in the matter and attributed it to a fear that
2

the arrest of Debs would be inflammatory. The Attorney-

General was still urging more troops and even suggesting

that Governor Altgeld be induced to call upon the federal
3

government for aid. But Walker was unwilling to act until

he had collected the papers and telegrams of the strike

leaders. The Western Union Telegraph Company was subpoenaed

to produce all telegrams sent by Debs and other officials

during the strike. The officials of the telegraph company

appeared in court toprotest this high-handed procedure.

Olney wired to Walker asking a public disavowal of these

proceedings and the return of the papers. "The Government

cannot afford to be itself lawless," he declared. This

telegram was obtained by the press and printed, much to
4

Walker's anger. The latter replied:

This is not the time in my opinion to make

(nnTi-fa.) nf the Commissioner of Labor. 1887, (Strikes
add Lockouts); XfiLL&ll Annuaji HSfiâZJl â£. Commissi cu
fif Labor. Vol. I (1894), pp. 164-260; Vol. II, pp.
1673-1678.

1 Hnuse Documents, p. 78.
3 Ibid.. p. 74.
3 Ibid.. p. 77.
4 Ibid.. p. 80-81.
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public apologies to any officer of the
American Railway Union and I cannot linder¬
stand why your telegram to me should be
given to the public press, nor why my action
in this matter should be publicly censured.

Olney immediately apologized and blamed the press agents

for stealing the telegram. Walker appeared mollified and

exulted in the effect of the grand jury upon the strike

leaders which he thought more useful than the presence of
1

troops. Walker's course proved successful as Debs later
3

declared:

The strike was broken . . , not by the army
and not by any other power but simply and solely
by the action of the United States Court in re¬
straining us from discharging our duties as offi¬
cers and representatives of our employees . . .

Our headquarters were temporarily demoralized and
abandoned and we could not answer any message.

The final coup de grace to the strike was given by

Samuel Gompers, president of the American Federation of Labor,

upon whom the leadership devolved. He had been opposed to

the tactics of the American Railway Union as too radical and

now declared that a general sympathetic strike would react

iinfavorably upon the cause of labor. The ballot-box seemed

to him as the sole remedy in this case. On July 12, Gompers

headed the American Federation of Labor committee which

drafted a report declaring that the unions affiliated with

the American Federation could not join in any general strike

1 House Documents, pp. 81-82.
2 parte Debs. ¡2,. g.. Supreme Court. p. 20.
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1
and recommended that all return to work. The Creneral

Maneigere Aseoolatlon then proceeded to reap the fruits of

its toll. They refused to receive any communications from

the labor leaders and marshalled their forces In such a

way as to Insure to each road the maximum advantages In deal-
2

Ing with the returning men. The subsequent rejection of

active union men effectually crlpped the Railway Union.

The Pullman employees continued to be In a pitiful

plight. The strike had left them without resources; most

of them were In arrears as far as rent was concerned long

before the strike began. An appeal to public charity for

the Pullman residents was made on July 6, when they were
3

facing starvation. Governor Altgeld In cooperation with

the Chicago Times decided to Intercede In their behalf. An

earlier Investigation of December 1893 by the Times repre¬

sentatives had furnished an \musual picture of destitution.

Wages were kept below the margin of subsistence for many

classes of workers, partlc\ilarly the unskilled. Even when

the work was regular—and the piece-work system scarcely

permitted this—rent and water rates consumed half of the

1 Samuel Gompers, g.eyenty Years hXls. aM LabQx,,ii, p. 41i.
For Gomper's labor philosophy see the "Biography of
Samuel Gorapers," Labor Collection. Wisconsin State
Historical Society.

2 Report on the Chicago Strike, p. XLI.
3 The Chicago Daily News. July 6, 1894. Altgeld was appealed

to for assistance on August 17, by a committee of Pull¬
man employees In a letter which must have greatly moved
the sympathies of the Governor. Live Questions.p.421.
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1
employee's Income.

On August 20, 1894, the city of Chicago was treated to

the spectacle of a governor making a house-teahouse canvass

of the workingmen's homes at Pullman. In the company of two

Pullman car representatives, Altgeld visited the kitchens

and bedrooms of the people and found the distress as great as

it was represented. To the press, he declared, "Sixteen

hundred families at Pullman are on the point of starvation

. . • I suppose I shall be abused whatever steps I take, but

I don't care a . These poor people shall not starve
2

if I can prevent it and I shall see that I do prevent it."

He refused to accept Vice-President Wicke's personal escort

through the Pullman town. In a letter to George Pullman,

which he took care to publish, Altgeld gave a vivid picture

of conditions in the model town and csúLled upon the "philan¬

thropist" to cancel back-rents and aid in feeding the starving
3

families of the town.

Pullman replied with obvious resentment at the unfavorable

publicity thrust upon him. He declared his belief that some
4

of th^ee apparently in want had large personal bank accounts.

That was all he caied to say to the anarchist at Springfield.

Altgeld replied at once that he had assumed since the state

1 For an expose of Pullman conditions before the Railroad
strike, see The Ohicago Times. Dec. 11,12,13,14,15, 1893,

2 Ibid.. Aug. 21, 1894.
3 Altgeld-Pullman Correspondence in the Chicago Times. Aug.21-

1894, and L<ve Questions, pp. 421-424.
4 Chicago Times. Aug. 21, 1894.
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had been at large expense to protect Pullman's property, the

latter would not permit the public to shoulder the expense

of relieving distress in that town. However, since Pullman

refused to do anything about the matter, he would appeal
1

to the humanity of the people of Illinois. A proclamation

was issued on the same day calling on everyone to aid the

Pullman residents. He deolared that the task was beyond the

capacity of the local charities since only one>half of the

old employees had been taken back. The strike-breakers had

been retained in place of the former workers. Altgeld like¬

wise called upon the Oook County Commissioners for assistance.

Contributions came in steadily. The Governor took personal

charge of the details of relief in cooperation with the local

relief societies, particularly the Salvation Army which
2

acted vigorously. Attempts were made to transfer the unem¬

ployed to other cities where work could be had. Grateful

letters of acknowledgement came to Altgeld from the Pullman
3

workers. The president of the Cook County Board, Struckman,

went to investigate Pullman conditions just before relief had

materialized and issued a public statement comparing the

plight of the poor with the worst days of the blacks in the

1 Iiiyg au.gg,i?ibfie> p* ^24.
2 The Chicago Times. August 22, 1894,
3 Governor's Executive Files. August, September 1894.
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1
post-bell"um South:

I came away with the thought most impressed
in my mind that such a town has no place within
the United States of America; that if it could
he swept into the lake eind leave only the hare
ground to show the site, the people of this
country would he greatly the richer.

Newspaper opinion was divided on the subject of Altgeld's

intervention in the Pullman town. The Milwaukee Sentinel

characterized the Governor's action as "an impertinent in¬

trusion upon private affairs" which would turn employers of
2

labor into slaves. The Cleveland Plain Dealer took "small
3

stock in the loud parade of distress" at Ptillman. The

Indianapolis News declared that Altgeld had not done much

to commend himself to some people, hut he did show up well

in his correspondence with Pullman. Other newspapers were

either lukewarm in tone or completely ignored the role of
4

the Governor,

As the Debs* Case came before the court, the issue of

government by injunction crystallized in the minds of Altgeld

and his followers until it became a part of the Democratic

platform of 1896. Henry D. Lloyd and Florence Kelley did what

they could to reduce Debs' term in prison by a display of

public interest. A meeting was arranged by Miss Kelley at

1 The Chicago Times. August 23, 1894.
2 Collection of Editorials, "Governor Altgeld and Mr. Pullman,"

Public Qpinion. August 30, 1894.
3 Ibid,
4 Carter H. Harrison later wrote, "Grover Cleveland, Joseph

Medill, John R. Walsh (owner of the ChicagoHerald) could
not have been more thoroughly aligned with the employer
side of a labor difficulty like the Pullman strike had
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the Central Music Hall and Clarence Darrow, Professor Ed¬

ward W. Bemls, and othersepoke In protest against government

by injunction and rifles. Miss Kelley wrote to Lloyd, "Fancy

an injunction that makes it a crime *to attempt to induce

bv persuasion» any person to refrain from handling a freight
1

carj"^ The W. C. T. U., under Frances Willard, which had re¬

formist pretensions, refused to aid their "brother in black"
2

(Debs) bedause of his drinking habits. Debs himself showed

no impatience in his cell. He hoped that his imprisonment

would call to the attention of the country "the flagrant abuses

of corporate power of which working people have so long been
3

the patient and uncomplaining victims."

Clarence Darrow who was eager to champion every cause that

seemed worth-while from a humanitarian standpoint, resigned

his position as a railroad counsel to defend Debs. Lyman

Trumbull contributed his experience and prestige to the

defense. When the case was brought to the Supreme Court of

(cont.) they been directors and managers of the interested
company ... I have never regretted the position taken
by the Times judged by every rule of Christianity, of
humanity. " Stormy Years, New yorif:,1935, p. 51.

1 Letter of Florence Kelly to HI D, Lloyd, July 18, 1894,
Lloyd Papers.

2 Letter of Frances Willard to H. D. Lloyd, Nov. 27, 1895.
Ibid. She wrote 6f Debs, "No such leader can ever
command any small influence that the White Ribbon
women may have."

3 Letter of Debs to H.D. Lloyd, July 24, 1894, Lloyd Papers.
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the United States, the sentence against Debs was sustained«

Justice Brewer refused to discuss the Sherman Anti-Trust

Act as a basis for the injunction, but suggested •'broader

grounds" for the contempt proceedings: "We hold that the

Government of the United States is one having jurisdiction

over every foot of soil within its territory and acting

directly upon each citizen; . . . that to it is committed

power over interstate commerce and the transmission of the
1

mails." It was competent to remove obstructions by force.

The doctrine of public nuisance and the federal powers of pre¬

vention under the circumstances were cited in support of

the opinion. In the earlier criminal proceedings for

violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act, when the jury stood

eleven to one for acquittal, a juror was reported to be ill

and despite the protests of Darrow that he was willing to go

on with eleven jurors or add a new man, the case was post-
2

poned and then dismissed. Debs stayed in prison to emerge

later a determined Socialist, convinced that only a total

displacement of the economic system could remedy the wrongs

that the workers suffered«

For Altgeld, this case marked a turning point in history.

He declared that the decision of the Supreme Court established

a new form of government—rule by inj\inction. This he defined

Î Ex Parte Debs. U.. 8.. Supreme Court. Oct. 1894, No. 11«
2 Darrow, The Storv QÍ MX. P*
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as a procedure by whicb a federal judge sitting in a rear

room oould, on the motion of a corporation lawyer, issue

a "ukase" forbidding anything he desired not specifically

forbidden by law. Since the injunction proceedings did not

require a jury, the federal judge became "legislator, court,

and executioner." He declared that the decision of the

highest court in the land indicated that this tribunal was

"packed" in the interests of the corporations. "Forty years

8Lgo, the slave power predominated; today it is capitalism

... It sits in the White HoUse and legislates in the capitel.

Courts of justice are its ministers and legislatures are its

lackeys."

The issue which Altgeld was to carry to the Chicago

Convention of 1896 and demolish the evasions of "bloody shirt"

oratory was so\inded and its reverberations proved contagious

among the reform elements of his party. During the elections

of 1894, Altgeld reiterated the importance of his cause to

all who would listen. At Aurora Turner Hall in Chicago,
2

Altgeld made his point:

I tell you, last summer hundreds of men,
honest, sober, industrious men, violating no
statute, infringing no law, were dragged from
their homes and families and were thrown into
prison—for what? for being guilty of contempt
of court. . . It is the policy advocated by
Alexander Hamilton one hundred years ago, stealth¬
ily and quietly, as Jefferson said, mining and

1 Ihterview on the Debs Case, Jiine 2, 1895 (Chicago Tribune)
Live Questions, pp. 459-461.

2 The Chicago Tribune. Nov. 2, 1894, Speech at Aurora Turner
Hall, Nov. 1, 1894. This version differs stylistically
from that in Live Questions, pp. 444-449.
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sapping at the Constitution. It is the out-
oome of federalistic principles. . .

In his message to the Legislature in 1895, Altgeld

outlined the oase against the injunotion which contains

much more than mere rhetoric. He showed that during the

strike, 191 men had been arrested under the injunction

at Cairo and other points in the state, taken to Springfield,

a distance of one to two hundred miles, and jailed for

contempt of court; of these 121 were convicted and sent to

prison for a period from thirty to ninety days. The resf

who were found innocent of any violation of the injunction

were left stranded in the streets without money or friends.

The federsuL marshal for Northern Illinois arrested 450 men

and, as far as Altgeld knew, less than twenty men had been

convicted. The injunctions were in many instances intended

simply to terrorize the men. He pointed out that the Inteiv

State Commerce Act which had been intended to protect the

public had been nullified by the railroads in cooperation

with the federal courts and now was used as a basis for many
1

of the inj\mctions.

Another abuse which was prevalent during the Chicago

strike, as he declared, arose from the operation of railroads

by courts of chancery," whereby a court carries on a vast

1 General Message tp, the Legislature. 1895.
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"business enterprise . . . and by an astounding fiction in

the line of usurpation of power, the dignity and the

sacred presence of the court is supposed to extend over the

whole line of the road • • •" Thus trespass and throwing

a stone at such railroad property were equivalent to contempt

of court and the injunction machinery was used to apprehend

such violators. Bankrupt roads which had been put in the ah

of the courts as receivers to freeze out stockholders eit-

joyed special privileges. Trial by jury for the accused was

now obviated by the injunction,

Altgeld's last professional duty before his death in

March, 1902 was his appeal in behalf of a laborer's union

against the use of an injunction by a powerful corporation.

He contended at the time that courts of equity were created
1

to protect the weak against the strong.

About a year after the O^icago Strike, Ohauncey M. Depew,

millionaire railroad director, politician, and orator, led

a new attack upon Altgeld for his part in the strike. At a

convocation held at the University of Chicago, Depew pictured

the strike as an uprising which brought about a surrender of

two Governors (Altgeld and Waite) and that the Mayor of

1 Resolutions of the Chicago Hack, Coupe, and Cab Drivers,
Local Union No, 1, on the Death of J. P. Altgeld,
March 20, 1902, Ms, in Ci^icago Historial Sooietv.
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1
ChicsLgo took his orders from the leader of the revolt.

In a later statement cahled from Europe, Depew declared that

state autonomy reached a perilous stage when the governor

of Illinois gave great moral support to the strikers by

rebuking President Cleveland and thus virtually ordering

the United States forces out of his territory. He made this
2

significant statement :

The losses occasioned by the strike are
enormous, but is destined to prove of incal¬
culable benefit to the co\intry. The national
idea has been strengthened and broadened. Safe
anchorELge has been found for persons and proper^.
. . • Every vested interest is more secure and the
rights of every one more safe. Legitimate labor
(?7 is better protected and more sure of its
rights of justice(.*)

Altgeld replied to Depew in a special newspaper inter¬

view. His language, as was usual under such circumstances,

was quite free of restraint. He pictured Depew as a "red,

white, and blue" patriot whose career as a lobbyist and

corruptionist was notorious. Depew had taught the Vanderbilts

"to construct a railroad near court houses and operate a line

through State capitols," and was in consequence a high-salaried

official of the New York Central Railroad and the Union Stock
3

Yards of Chicago.

1 The Chicago Trib\xne. April 9, 1895.
2 John MoSes and Joseph Kirkland, History Chicago. 1895,

p. 600.
3 Interview of April 7, 1895, reprinted in Live Questions.

pp. 482-484.
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Another incident, trivial in itself, was made much

of in the press as an evidence of Altgeld's lack of

patriotism. At the Atlanta Exposition on Chicago Day,

a correspondent for Harper's Weekly declared that Governor

Altgeld flaily refused to appear in a parade in which Federal
1

troops were to take part. This was accepted in the press

as proof of its contention during the Pullman strike that

Altgeld was un-American. The incident was emphatically denied

by the Governor in an interview published in the Chicago

Times-Heralds Lieutenant-Colonel D. J. Baker who was present
2

at the time likewise denied its truth. Since denials rarely

undo the effect of an original assertion, there was another

unfavorable impression left in the minds of many.

1 Harper's Weekly. Nov. 23, 1895.
2 Letter of Baker to W. R. Browne, May 31, 1923. Browne

Collection.



CHAPTER VII

ALTGELD THE REFORMER

The classic disparagement of the term reform as ex¬

pressed by Roscoe Oonkling during the civil service agi¬

tation of the early eighties has not been altogether without
1

foundation. Tammany Hall, like the proverbial devil who

was sick, knew how to play the contrite role of reformer

when the popular reaction became too pronounced. Prohibition

movements in various states were not averse to furnishing

aid to nativistic organizations. Miss Frances Willard

writing from her headquarters in Evanston made it clear to
2

^er disappointed friends that the White-Ribboned women

were not to be involved in labor disputes. In Chicago, many

of the members of the much-vaunted Civic Federation were

notorious tax-evaders whose exemption could only have been

the result of collusion. The case of Chapman and McNulty,

as we have seen, illustrates the willingness of the Federation

at times to play partisan politics for selfish ends. Other

examples of this tendency inthe period under consideration

could readily by adduced.

But despite a superstructure of cant and hypocrisy,

1 "When Doctor Johnson said that patriotism was the last re¬
fuge of a scoundrel, he ignored the enormous possibi¬
lities of the word reform."

2 The members of the Women's Christian Temperance Union
(W. C. T. U. ) who used the White Ribbon as an emblem.
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genuine reform movements arising from the social aid

economic needs of the day took definite shape. Much of

the work was to reach fruition in the important social

legislation of the next decade. It is significant that

the term "rauckraker" soon lost its opprobrious meaning

in spite of the virile pronouncement of Theodore Roosevelt,

Many of the causes and personalities whose work contributed

to the era of social-consciousness have been noted. The

prolonged industrial panic of 1893 and the nation-wide

strikes such as the Ocal and Pullman struggles furnished

the basis for a reform movement that was to snap party

ties and create more progressive alignments. Hazen L. Pingree,

Mayor of Detroit and a Republican candidate for Governor

of his state, labored within his party for a new dispensation.

Men like LaFollette, Beveridge, and Roosevelt whose chief

accomplishments fall within the next decade were beginning to

identify themselves with the revised concepts of social ^justice.

The liberalizing of the Democratic party under the leadership

of Bryan, Altgeld, and Stone, of Missouri, is the most marked

political phenomenon of the nineties.

Although Altgeld was willing to grant important posts

in his administration to Single-Taxers, Socialists, philosophic

anarchists. Populists, and reformers of various schools of
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thought, he himself advocated the liberalism of Jefferson

to whom he attributed the basis of his philosophy. In line

with the newer social and industrial trends which had trans¬

formed the nation since Jefferson's day, Altgeld recognized

that much of the old agrarian philosophy had become archaic.

The poverty which surrounded his youth and the bitter struggles

of his early manhood had left an indelible impress upon his

character which the relatively few years of wealth could not

efface. To him "the people" was more thain an oratorical

abstraction; it was a vivid reality from which he had never

severed himself. His letters, speeches, and writings re¬

iterate his contempt for the "fashionable", the hypocrisy

which frequently underlaid respectability, the time-serving

politicians, and the "criminal wealthy," He accepted the

evolutionary concept of continuous progress based on a popular

movement from the mass rather than a superimposed reform

development of the private club variety. In a letter to the
1

Christian Endeavor Society of Chicago, Altgeld wrote:

Under the fierce law of competition any
upward struggle encounters resistance from the
elements above. In some oases the crust had
become so hard and forraidaHe that it could only
be broken with human blood. But under republican
institutions there should be such a constant
upward movement from the people and such a devel¬
opment that no formidable crust could be formed
to resist further growth.

1 Iietter of Altgeld to S. L, Mershon, Jan. 3, 1896, reprinted
ill Live Questions. pp. 522-525.
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In accordance with these ideas, his advocacy of state

intervention as an active eigent of reform can be easily Tinder-

stood, The question was no longer that of Jefifersonian

liberty, but rather of redressing the balance of social

inequality which was accentuated by monopolistic development.

As Governor of a leading industrial state, Altgeld found

ample opportunity for the practice of his social idealism

in the midst of a society distrubed by the serious disloca¬

tions wrought by the industrial revolution.

Among the most obvious abuses which attracted consider¬

able attention were those in the shops and factories of the

state. Callous exploitation of Child labor, long hours for

women workers, and appalling conditions of sanitation existed

without any attempt at regulation. Legislative remedies

generally remained a dead letter. Even in the older industrial

state« like Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York,
and Pennsylvania agitation for child labor legislation which

began in the early part of the century did not achieve re¬

sults until nearly the end of the century. A committee of

the federal Senate which sought an explanation for the regular

failure of salutary legislation to be enacted declared in its
1

report ;

Time after time in each of these industrial
states the sentiment of the public was aroused,

Î OommiBBion on Industrial Relations. Final Report. Sen. Doc.
No. 465. 64th Cong., pp. 38-55.
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orgaiiizatlon was effected, and well-drafted
"bills were introduced only to be killed in
committee, emasculated, or killed on the
floor of the legislature, or passed with
exceptions which rendered them entirely in¬
effective, Even the attempt to reduce the
hours of children below twelve per day was
bitterly contested and met by every known
trick of legislative chicanery.

In Illinois there had been efforts at child labor legis¬

lation in 1877 and again in 1891, but failure to provide

state inspectors to enforce the law rendered the acts inef-
1

fective. The only child labor law in the state which had

any provision for enforcement, was secured by the coal
2

miners* unions and was confined to children employed in mines.

There was no statistical information available atths time

on Chicago's industrial conditions, but daily evidence was

visible to all who cared to see that a sweating system had

arisen which was closely analogous to that of the worst urban

industrial sections of Europe, A need for a careful investi¬

gation became apparent particularly to the Hull House settle¬

ment group whose activities brought them in contact with many
3

of the victims of the industrial conditions , Although

Jane Addams in her autobiography has minimized her efforts to

obtain adeiquate factory legislation, it is evident from her
letters to Henry D. Lloyd that she was a prime mover in the

1 Industrial Conditions in Springfield, 111, (Russell Sage
Foundation), ^916,p, 141.

2 Jane Addams, Twenty Years Itol Hws^, p, 201,
3 Ibid,
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events which culminated in the Factory law of 1893,

Without Florence Kelley of H\ill House, however, it is

doubtful whether any such legislation would have materialized

during Altgeld's administration. Although the daughter of

"Pig-Iron Kelley", famous tariff Congressman, she was quite

different from her father. Professor James Weber Linn,

who knew Mrs. Kelley well, characterizes her as "the toughest

customer in the reform riot; the finest rough-and-tumble

fighter for the good life for others that Hull House ever

knew. Any weapon was a good weapon in her hand—evidence,
1

argument, irony, or invective," Her letters reveal a re-

sourcefiil character and a keen sense of humor which must have

attracted many to her cause. Although a professed Socialist,

she was too eager to achieve immediate and tangible results

to remain irreconcilable before opportunities to promote

reform by cooperation with major political parties. Even¬

tually she became a strong supporter of Altgeld without sacri¬

ficing her original convictions. Her assistance to Debs

following the Pullman strike has already been noted,

Mrs. Kelley suggested an investigation into child labor

conditions to the Illinois State Bureau of Labor, then under

the administration of George Schilling. The recommendation

1 Jnnifift Weber Linn. Jane Addams. New York, 1935. Florence
Kelley retained her maiden name and although married
to a Mr, Wisniewski, she is spoken of as "Mrs.Kelley."
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was not only accepted but she was made head of an investi-
1

gatlon committee. She conducted a campaign of public edu¬

cation in behalf of a law covering every phase of the subject.

Even before Altgeld's election, she had worked persistently

to bring the public to appreciate the importance of child

labor legislation through pamphlets, speeches, and studies.

"Agitating," g|.s she expressed it, was her chief joy. During

the summer of 1892, she prepared a survey of recent enact¬

ments of Massachusetts and New York particiilarly for use as
2

the legislature met. She collaborated on the subject with

Carroll D. Wright, the liberal Commissioner of Labor whose

investigation of the Pullman strike was to shock conserva-
3

tives.

When Aitgeld came into office, he declared in his inaugural

address that the sweating system imperilled the health of

the community and that the employment of children in shops

and factories, where they became st\mted in body and mind,
4

CEilled for more thorough legislation. The subject was among

the earliest dealt with by his administration. Plans were

laid to win over the legislators, the majority of whom were

either indifferent or hostile.

1 Jane Addams, op. cit.. p. 202.
2 Letter of Florence Kelley to Lloyd, J\me 30, 1892, Lloyd

3 Itild.. Nov. 28, 1892.
4 InaugTiral Address of tüe Governor, Jam. 10, 1893, lilve

Questions, p. 316.
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Most effective in the struggle for this legislation

were Olarence Darrow, Henry D.. Lloyd, and Mrs. Alzina P.

Stevens, a Populist editor and a resident of Hull House.

During the latter part of May, 1893, Darrow visited Repre¬

sentative Meyers in Chicago who promised to exercise pres¬

sure upon those men "under obligation" to him, Meyers thought
1

that the bill would pass. In Springfield, Governor Altgeld

noted that the situation was discouraging and sent a letter

covering the details to Henry D. Lloyd. The latter promptly

transmitted a copy of this to llzina P. Stevens asking for

suggestions. Mrs. Stevens attempted to see Darrow and per¬

suade him to go ot Springfield in order to direct the campaign

for the bill.^ She wrote to Darrow on May 30 concerning
2

Altgeld*s appeal and was evidently successful. A week

later Darrow reported that the bill would be enacted into
3

law. It is amusing to.note that Lloyd shrank from dealing

personally with the sordid types who filled the Legislature

and so the details were entrusted to Darrow who was less

fastidious in such a cause.

Although the act of 1893 was regarded by Altgeld and

the reformers as a measure far behind the statutes of Massa¬

chusetts and New York,it marked the extension of state control

1 Letter of A. P. Stevens to Lloyd, May 22, 1893, Lloyd Papers.
2 Ibid.. May 30, 1893.
3 Ibid.. J\me 7, 1893.
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over industry that has been almost continuous. The common

responsibility for industrial conditions, despite the

later adverse court decision nullifying part of the law, was

now recognized. The Sweatshop law was primarily a sanitary
1

measure rather than a general hazard act. An examination

of its provisions reveal the compromise nature of the
2

statute:

(l) The manufacture of certain articles of clothing in

apartments, tenement houses, and living rooms was prohibited

in the latter case, the

premises were subject to strict rules of sanitation and

inspection, fgod aanitf^gtvrihR: sas.iha list-

The importation of infected or verminous clothing was to

be closely observed and condemned. (2) Children under four¬

teen years of age were prohibited from being employed in any

manufacturing establishment, or workshop. The employment of

children between fourteen and sixteen was permitted only

after an affidavit of the parent or guardians as to the

child's fitness eind a birth certificate. Health certificates

might be demanded by the inspectors. (3) No female could
be employed in any factory or workshop more than eight hours

in one day or more than forty eight hours in any one week.

1 For a general discussion of this act see Beckner, Illinois
Labor Legislation, pp. 261-264.

2 Laws of Illinois. 1893, p. 99. "An Act to Regulate the
Manufacture of Clothing, Wearing Apparel, and Other
Articles in this State and to Provide for the Appoint¬
ment of State Inspectors to Enforce the Same." For a
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A register of all children under sixteen years of age was

to be kept for the inspectors and posted as well as the

hours of labor for women. These provisions did not apply

tSL mercantile ^etablipbrnente, la\iB<irieg, and offices.

Penalties for violations ranged from three dollars to one

hundred dollars for each offense. In practise the minimum

penalty proved more popular with the courts than the maxi-

mmn one. (4) The act provided for the appointment of a

factory inspector at an annual saleiry of $1500 and an assis¬

tant inspector at flOOO annually; ten deputy inspectors,

of whom five were to be women, were each given |750 a year.

The chief Inspector was to hold office for a term of four

years and the others during good behavior. Annual reports

to the governor were to be made. Expenses of $28,000 were

allowed for the enforcement and administration of the act.

A comparison of this law with present-day statutes

would be unfair. Despite the shortcomings of the act, it

was a radical advance over anything that had been attempted

in Illinois before. Governor Altgeld was determined to

raise its efficacy by a thoroughgoing administration of the

provisions. As a first step in this direction, he appointed

Florence Kelley as the Chief Inspector and the Populist Hull-

House resident, Alzina Parsons Stevens, as assistant to

Mrs. Kelley. In reply to a business man's complaint con-

(cont.) discussion of its shortcomings, see The Third
Annual Report of the Factory Inspectors of Illinois
(Prepared by Florence Kelley), Springfield,1896,pp.l-ll.
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oerning the Ohief Inspector, Altgeld declared that she

was appointed because she was regarded as one of the

ablest persons in America to deal with the subject, having
1

had a large experience in other cities. He praised her

work highly, Mrs. Kelley was exuberant as she wrote to
2

Lloyd;

Governor Altgeld made my boy a good birth¬
day present without knowing it when he mailed
yesterday the commission which assures uS four
years of permanent useful employment ... I
only hope I may have the insight to make the
most of the huge opportunity he has given me,
. . . Any gray matter that you're willing to
squander might be profitably employed by way
of s\iggestionsi

Altgeld directed Mrs, Kelley to make an investigation

of the general conditions of life for employed children
3

and their families particularly in the glass works of Alton,

Employers and the press had predicted dire suffering for the

widows who had been dependent upon the children's earnings.

At this time the abuse of the Governor for his pardon of the

Haymarket anarchists was afe its height and had a serious

effect upon the administration of the factory law. Fortunate¬

ly, Mrs, Kelley proved more successful than Altgeld in

winning a favorable press for her efforts. She obtained

the cooperation of the Chicago Herald which made no pretence

.1 Letter of Altgeld to Chalmers, Feb. 15, 1895, Governor's
Letter Book, The Governor remarked in this letter that
the law was far milder than those of "all the civilized
countries of Europe,"

2 Letter of Florence Kelley to Lloyd, July 13, 1893, Lloyd
Papers. Mrs. Stevens was editor of the Vanguard. a

Populist paper,
3 Florence Kelley, Some Ethical Gains Through Legislation.
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to philanthropy, the Chiçagft Inter-Ocean, and the Ohlcago

Record. The Board of Health, the medical profession, and

the Board of Education furnished assistance in response to

her request. She was highly pleased with the attitude of
1

Altgeld:

Governor Altgeld is doing everything in
his power to back the law, and has authorized
me to engage counsel for continuous prosecu¬
tions. I have engaged counsel and am gather¬
ing testimony and hope to begin a series of
justice court cases this week.

A business man from Aurora came to the governor's office

at Springfield at this time and declared that he would close

a large factory putting over the door, "Closed because of the

pernicious legislation in Illinois." Altgeld failed to be

impressed and suggested that he would be quite willing to

close this factory if he might be permitted to write, "Closed
2

in the interests of the children of Illinois." This incident

was told to Jane Addams by Mrs. Kelley.

The special report of the Chief Inspector to Altgeld

coverning the investigation he had requested revealed such an

appalling condition of factory life as to be fully comparable

to the worst of British abuses uncovered by the famous Ashley

Report of 1842. In the Illinois Glass Company of Alton, the

(cont.) New York, 1905, pp. 46-47. Also Jane Addams,
Twenty Years p. 207.

1 Letter of Florence Kelley to Lloyd, Oct. 10, 1893, Lloyd
Papers.

2 Letter of Jane Addams to W. R. Browne, March 9, 1922,
B-rOwne gpllPCtlPn«
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largest employer of child labor in the state, children of

seven and eight years worked during the evening shift to

three o* clock in the morning. Their task, described as

"light and easy" by the president of the company, consisted

of carrying various objects running between fires, the child

often reaching exhaustion. After leaving this heated atmos¬

phere, the children would go scantily clad to their homes in

tents and boats beside a frozen river. None of the children

had gone to school. For this labor they would obtain an

average of forty cents a day. The president declared that

there were no unemployed boys in the town, and when shown other¬

wise added, "who are willing to work for ^2.70 a week." The

Glass Company ruled the town of Alton. Mayor Breholt was a

counsel for the company; and a school director likewise

represented it. When a woman and her little son, under the

legal age, applied to the Mayor for relief, they were sent

to the glass works and set to work. Florence Kelley protésted

to the local charity superintendents, two ministers, who

however refused to make any appeal in behalf of the children

"which might seem to reflect upon the glass company the
1

suggestion that it had been employing pauper labor. The

employers threatened to close down if the labor provisions were

enforced, but soon receded from their position.

Î Third AnnuairHeport of the Factory Inspectors. Jan. 10,
1895, p. 17.
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In 0hlc8Lgo, Mrs. Kelley and her assistants found

things no better. She anticipated in some respects the

terrible picture of conditions in the Stock Yards which

Upton Sinclair was to write in "The Jungle." Young children

acted as butchers, sorted entrails, packed meat, and made

tin cans for shipment. In several cases a boy was at work

at a dangerous machine because his father had been disabled

by it, and was keeping the place pending recovery:» A casual

acquaintance with the Stock Yards even today confirms Mrs.

Kelley*s conclusion that "no child could remain in that

dreadful environment without injury to body and mind."

Sweatshop conditions were even worse. During the rush

seasons when men as well as women would faint at their

garment machines, in a day which extended from seven a. m.

to four a. m. the next morning, young girls shared the work.

Those who complained were told that there were others who

would be willing to do their work—a true statement, unfortunately.

Medical examiners found 72 out of 135 children fit to con¬

tinue work. The others suffered from spinal curvature,

organic lesion of the heart, tuberculosis, enlarged glands,

defective sight and hearing, mutilations,hernia, anaemia,

and other serious defects and ailments. There was no pro¬

tection given the employees against fire or accident despite

repeated mishaps. Employers protected themselves from prose—
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cution by obtaining "releases" signed before employment

was given and which waived the employer's liability.

The 721 children found by the inspectors in the sweatshops

of Ohicago were illiterate and a majority of them could not

speak English, Such vital matters as ventilation, sanitary

facilities, fire escapes, securities for elevators, and ade¬

quate hoists were left to the kindness of the employer and

consequently dispensed with. There was no law on these

subjects in Illinois. Epidemics endangering the entire

community, fires, accidents, diseases of all types flourished

in such an environment.

The reception of this condemnatory document which

arraigned the entire industrial system of Illinois was not

as effective as had been hoped. A few elements among whom

Mrs. Kelley had effectively "agitatedt came to her support.

The Chicago Herald declared. "The report of the Illinois

factory inspectors should arouse public opinion concerning the

extent and nature of child labor in a commonwealth boastful

of its progress . . . Something is radically wrong with its
1

industrial and social conditions." The Reverend Willieim G,

Clarke of the Chicago Civic Federation made the report a sub¬

ject of his sermon. Governor Altgeld, unfortunately, issued
his biennial message just prior to the factory report and his

1 The Chicago Herald. Feb. 4, 1895.
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account of the progress maxie was more optimistic than the
1

facts warranted. It was not until his proclamation of

Jtine 17, 1895 and his message of Jsinuary 6, 1896 that he

was able to give the subject adequate treatment along the

lines suggested by the Chief Inspector.

But the manufacturers had not yet begun to fight and

they now proceeded to do so. Some protested directly to

Governor Altgeld; others, more realistic, began to organize

a giant lobby against the law. The Illinois Manufacturers

Association, consisting of all the wholessi e clothing concerns

of Chicago and large corporations like Selz-Schwab and the

Elgin Watch Company, was formed to repeal the child-labor

and tenement manufactuie act. They engaged the able lawyer
2

Levy Mayer, to argue the case for the association. The

chief point which was presented before the courts was the
3

right of citizens to contract for their labor as they chose.

Governor Altgeld appointed an outstanding attorney

of Chicago, Jonn W, Ela, as special counsel for Illinois,

Ela was then a member of the Board of State Commissioners of

Public Charities and a state leader in the Democratic Party,

1 General Message ASB.gfflblY, 2Î. Lggitlaturç,, Jan, 9, 1895,
Live Questions, pp, 966-7, Altgeld declared, "The
foul sanitary conditions have been almost wiped out.
Mere protection against accidents has been enforced,
and the scene of thousands of little children stunting
their lives by working ten hours a day in a factory,
doing the work of adults for a mere pittance, no longer
disgraces the State," Ibid, In a succeeding message
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The indefatigable Mrs. Kelley was now studying law to

try her own prosecutions and expected to be admitted to the
1

beur in July 1895. Pig-iron Kelley*s daughter had all the

determination of her father with much more of social vision.

The case of Ritchie x* "bhe People which came before

the state Supreme Court is a notable one in the history of

labor legislation and holds a prominent place in text-books

on the subject. So momentous were the issues at stake that

the judges deferred their decision for ten months. Some of

the arguments presented for the Association, as Mrs. Kelley

observed, had been discarded by the British Parliament in

the fifties. The supporters of the factory law pointed out

that other states like Massachusetts and New York had

succeeded in passing such a measure without interference by

the courts. In the former state, the Supreme Court had

upheld the constitutionality of a similar act.

The Illinois Supreme Court which denied trial by jury

to the Anarchists in 1887, though reversing itself in the

subsequent Cronin murder case, remained true to its tradi¬

tions. On March 15, 1895, the eight-hour section of the

(cont.) Altgeld evidently had access to Mrs. Kelley*s
report and the situation is more adequately presented.

2 Por a full-length biography of Mayer, see Edgar Lee Masters,
Lew Maver and the New Industrial Era. New Haven, 1927.

3 The Chicago Times-Herald. March 15, 1895.
I Tetter of Florence Kelley to Mrs. Lloyd, October 3, 1894,

Llovd EÄBSIS..
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faotoxy law dealing with women*s labor was struck out as

unconstitutional. The court declared that it was not

impressed by the arguments regarding the health of women

under the prevailing system. The fourteenth amendment

which did yeoman work in behalf of corporative privilege

was invoked to support woman's right as a "person" under

the first section of the amendment to make and enforce
1

contracts for her labor. Thus the benefits of liberty

and equality were conferred upon women, guaranteeing them

the right to be exploited for as many hours as the factory

system demanded. Countries like England, France, and

Germany—heathen states without the law—recognized the

eight-hour prohibition for women and curtailed the sacred

rights of the individual.

Reform sentiment crystallized in a bitter denxinciation

of the decision. The editor of the Chicago Times-Herald
2

declared :

What a mockery it is to read that the
wupreme court has demolished this humane, this
civilizing law on the plea that it robs the poor
of their right to sell their labor as they will.'

3
William T. Stead, English publisher and reformer,wrote;

Legislative restrictions which even the most
reactionary, hard-hearted capitalist in England
admits to be indispensable for the protection of

1 For the complete decision of the case and a general discus¬
sion of the issues involved, see The Third Annual Re¬
port of the Factory Insnectorá. 1896, Appendix A.
Ritchie V. the Peonle. 155 111., 98.

2 The Chicago Times-Herald. March 16, 1895.
3 W. T. Stead, If Chrl Rt. Onmpi, ijx nhicago. p. 402. This book
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labor are unconstitutional according to the
state of Illinois«

Florence Kelley prepared a special report on the case

and demanded new legislation dealing with the subject. The

Chicago Times supported this demand. Governor Altgeld, who

was st\mned by the action of the court, agreed with the

request for action and prepared a recommendation on the

subject to the legislature. In his proclamation of June 17,
1

1895 recalling that body into special session, he complained;

Since the recent decision of the Supreme
Court relating to the factory inspection law,
thousands of children under fourteen years of
age are being crowded into factories and stores,
often doing the work of adults for a pittance,
stunting their lives and growing up to be in¬
ferior men and women, and yet nothing has been
done to prevent this degeneration.

Nothing came of this. The Governor had just inconsider¬

ately vetoed the great monopoly bills of Yerkes and the Gas

Ring thus rendering a serious pecuniary loss to many members

of the legislature. His recommendations were ignored. After

the adjournment of the legislature without action on this

subject nor most of the other vital recommendations of the
2

Governor, Altgeld gave a scorching interview to the press«

(cont,) is an excellent expose of social conditions in
Chicago during the middle nineties and created consid¬
erable furor at the time of publication,

1 Proclamation of the Governor^Illinois. June 17, 1895, Live
Questions, pp, 947-950«

2 Interview on the Drift of the Republican Party, August,1895,
reprinted in Live Questions. p,496, (Newspapers and ex¬
act date not givenTj
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He declared that although the Republicans had an over¬

whelming majority in both Houses, they showed an utter

incapacity or unwillingness to do anything. "Some of them

treated the serious questions flippantly by contemptuously

speaking of them as 'chestnuts' and 'old timers' • , , The

lobbyists and the slimy 'go-betweens' who represented the

corruptionists of the State seemed to be able to defeat

any measure which they disliked. "

Nevertheless, Altgeld persisted in reminding the

legislators of their duty. Since the Governor's messages

were reprinted in all the leading Illinois newspapers, this

publicity was useful to the reformers' cause. In his

final message, he reviewed the history of factory legisla¬

tion in England comparing the struggle in Illinois with

that of Parliament. He attacked "the interests which were

coining the lives of women and children into dollars" and

their combination to resist the law. The decision of the

Supreme Court holding a portion of the law unconstitutional

made it difficult to enforce any of its provisions. He

declared that the Constitution was not infc ended to be an

insurmountable barrier to all aorrective legislation. Al¬

though the decisions of the Supreme Court were conclusive

in cases rendered, they did not become a rule of political

action, nor could they deprive the people of their power to

regulate their affairs. This attitude, he pointed out, was

the one adopted by Abraham Lincoln after the Dred Scott
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decision. Judges were after all human with the same pre¬

judices and weaknesses of ordinary men. T^e life of the

republic depended upon the intelligent criticism by the

people of all branches of the government. He concluded

with a statement that the necessary legislation could be

enacted without serious difficulty as to the question of

constitutionality.

With the termination of Altgeld's term in January,

1897, Governor Tanner, his successor, removed boiih Mrs,

Kelley and Mrs. Stevens from office. The new Ohief In¬

spector was a man who had been for twenty seven years

previously on the payroll of the Illinois Glass Company

at Alton, the worst offender against child-labor laws in

the state. Thereafter no prosecutions against the Alton
2

company were made. The new governor, who is considered by

many authorities as the worst official to hold that office

in the history of tha state, used his messages for the usual

platitudes and the child labor law remained unamended.

Public resentment however led to a newer agitation which

culminated in more effective factory regulations. In 191D0,

the Illinois Supreme Court reversed itself and upheld
3

a ten-hour law for women.

Another labor reform which appeared of primary importance

1 Final Message 1d the Legislature, Jan. 6, 1896, Live Ques¬
tions. pp. 966-969.

2 Florence Kelley, Some Ethical Gains Tfakough Legislation.
p. 57; J. Seymoiir Currey, Chicago: Its History and Its
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in Altgeld*s program was industrial arbitration. Since the

great strike era which preceded the Haymarket affair, Altgeld

had advocated compulsory arbitration of labor disputes.

During the Pullman strike, the need for some mechanism of

adjustment was qpparent to all. The oft-repeated statement

made by employers like Frick and Pullman that "there was

nothing to arbitrate" revealed a degree of arrogance incom¬

patible with public security. The major purpose of the

great railroad boycott of 1894, it will be recalled, was to

compel Pullman to submit to arbitration rather than to en¬

force a definite series of demands. At that time organized

labor as a whole fully supported the belief that the state

should intervene in industrial disputes just as it did

in personal conflicts. Çhe Knights of Labor declared in the

eighties that such an element of compulsion was preferable
1

to strikes and boycotts. At a state labor convention of

various organized bodies of Illinois workmen held in Spring¬

field in February 1885, the recommendation of an arbitral

board was made with power to settle all disputes and impose
2

their decision as a final one. After the Haymarket affair,

(cont.) Builders. Vol. 3, p. 356.
3 Ritchie V. Wvman. 244 111.. 509. Commission on Industrial

Relations, Final Report, Sen. Doc. No. 465. 64th Cong.
pp. 38-55.

1 Beckner, on. cit., pp. 73-5.
2 Appleton*s Annual Encvclopedia. 1885, p. 400.
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0. 0. Bonney, a prominent Chicago attorney, had drafted such

a bill for the Illinois Legislature providing for a state

board of labor and capital. Despite public approval, the

opposition of employers brought about the failure of the

bill and the legislature of 1887 adjourned without action

although certedn other anti-labor bills were enacted into

law. Here the problem rested.

In en interview given to the Chicago Evening Mail about

a week before the bomb was thrown near the Haymarket, Altgeld

outlined a system of compulsory arbitration which can only

be fairly estimated in the light of the favorable sentiment

of labor at the time for its enactment. Today it would have

few proponents among labor leaders or employers. He de¬

clared that the State had the constitutional power to compel

arbitration independent of the will of the contending parties.

The doctrine of laissez-faire which dictated that the State

remain idle while the public interests suffered seemed mon¬

strous to him. To the action of an arbitration board there

would be certain well-defined limitations. The employer

could not be compelled to run his plant nor could the em¬

ployees be forced to go to work against their will. The

Board must be divorced from politics and be chosen jointly

be employers and employees in each dispute. The decision

was to be carried out at once although dissatisfied parties
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might seek a reversal before a special board of appeals.

Compulsory investigation into the dispute was recommended

as useful because of its effect upon public opinion. The
1

entire cost would be borne by genereil taxation.

In evaluating this plan it is tobe remembered that

labor had favored such an idea and the conception of state

compulsion was desirable in view of the weak position of

organized labor. Henry D. Lloyd and other reformers re-
2

commended such an arrangement. Today, the abuse of com¬

pulsory arbitration in Fascist countries has greatly disp

credited the idea in many eyes as a proper mechanism for

a democratic country. A glance at the labor literature of

thé eighties and nineties, however, reveals the popularity

of the subject at that time. Exaggerated beliefs of its

efficacy were widely held by authorities. The realization

of a country without strikes seemed near.

This plan was strongly presented in the Governor's

Inaugural Address. He suggested that the state could compel

an employer who disregarded the decision of the arbitral

board to pay for any protection he might receive. If

employees refused to go to work under the decision then the

state could give its entire power to protecting the employer

Ï Tntprviftw in the Ohicago Evening Mail. April 26, 1886, re
printed in Live (gestions, pp. 107-116.

2 H. D. Lloyd, A Country Without Strikes, passim.
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1
in hiring new men. Further study brought Altgeld to modify

his views. In his General Message of January, 1895, he

admitted, "Many advocate compulsory arbitration, but no

practical method of enforcing a decree of award in every
2

case of this character has yet been found. He now fell back

upon the idea of compulsory investigation under a voluntary

arbitral procediire.

It is probable that Altgeld's recommendation for an

Inaugureil Address, Jan, 10, 1893, reprinted in Live Questions,
pp. 315-16.

General Message, Jan. 9, 1895, ibid.. p. 919. Under the
leadership of Altgeld, the Illinois Democratic Oon-
vention of 1892 indorsed the plan of a Board of Arbi¬
tration. The Chicago Tribune. May 15, 1893, Laws
upon arbitration in labor disputes were already in exis¬
tence by 1895 in California, Colorado, Iowa, Kansas,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Missouri, New Jersey,
New York, Ohio, and Pennsylvania. State boards of
arbitration, however, were adopted in only six states
of the above. The Massachusetts law was the model for
reformers. Here the Governor appointed three competent
persons to serve on the board, an employer, an employee,
and a mutual choice. The ghicagO i2aÍJLx Ngwg Almanac,
1895, p. 90. The federal government passed an act in
1888 covering mediation and arbitration for interstate
commerce carriers. Only once—in the Pullman Strike—
was an investigating commission appointed and on that
occasion took no action in settling the strike. J. R.
Commons and J. B.Andrews, Prinoiplaig .o¿ Labor Legis¬
lation. p. 150. European countries like Great Britain,
France, Portugal, Spain, and Switzerland had long ôub-
cribed to the principle of arbitration. With the
advent of the strikes accompanying the depression of
1893, many countries adopted new laws on the subject.
New Zealand and South Australia inaugurated compulsory
arbitration in 1894. The French law of 1893 seemed
to be encouraging to its advocates by its early results.
Industrial Committee on the Chicago Civic Federation,
Congress on Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration.
Nov. 13-14, 1894, Chicago. In England, however, the
lack of compulsion seriously weakened the law in practice,
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arbitration board would have gone unheeded as many of his

other proposals did if the Civic Federation had not inter¬

vened. Jane Addams of the Executive pommittee dealing with

the subject played a leading part in arousing public opinion

in its favor. Among the other leaders who sponsored the

measure were Professors Edward W. Berais, Graham Taylor, Al¬

bion W. Small, E. R, L. Gould, and civic leaders like Lyman

Gage, Mrs. Potter Palmer and E. S. Dreyer. A Congress on

Industrial Concilation and Arbitration was held in Chicago

on November 13, and 14, 1894. Experts were summoned to

discuss the subject at length. A draft of an Arbitration bill

was prepared and introduced to the Illinois Legislature by
1

Representative Hogan.

The Legislature however adjourned without action and with

it apparently went the hope of siny further legislation

until 1897 when a new body would meet. Altgeld thereupon

called a special session despite the unusually hot weather

and demanded an arbitral measure among others. Strong inter¬

ests and political hostility however combined to defeat or

weaken the bill. When it was finally adopted during the closing
hours of the special session, Altgeld complained that the

board was so limited in powers as to almost destroy it. In

his final message he asked for further legislation that would

Î Congress on Intaáñiational Conciliation and Arbitration
(Civic Federation of Chicago), Nov. 13-14, 1894,
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1
make the board more effective*

The new law followed the Massachusetts model in many

respects . A State Board of Arbitration was established com-

sisting of three members, an employee, and employer, and a

neutral member. When a strike threatened and no application

for settlement was made, the Board was to attempt to mediate

in the dispute ,and settle the strike in conference. If ax.

employer requested the services of the Board, there must be

a promise that no lockout would take place until the de¬

cision of that body was made; if an employees' organization

made the request a corresponding pledge was made to refrain
2

from striking.

After seventeen months of. trial, Altgeld was able to

report that the Board had mediated successfully in thirty

eight of forty one cases. In the other three "the employers

haughtily refused to take any notice of the board or its
3

friendly efforts."' Two cases were arbitrated and the de¬

cision accepted by both parties. The forty controversies

adjusted involved 5780 employees. Jane Addams, who acted as

a member of an arbitration committee during a garment workers'

strike in Chicago, found great difficulty in administering

the new technique of industrial adjustment. Only after

Î Final Message to the Legislature. Jan. 6, 1896; reprinted
In Live Questions, p. 961.

2 First Annual Report of the State Board of Arbitration^
March 1, 1896. Laws of Illinois . . . 1895.

3 Ibid,. Also Final Message ... p. 960-1.
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repeated mass meetings of workmen in favor of the new law
1

were the arbitrators able to apply their solution.

Civil service reform, although successful in a number

of eastern states, had left no impression upon the statute

books of Illinois. Altgeld condemned an appointive system

based on partisan politics and declared in his inaugural

that the time had come for a classified civil service for

attendants in state institutions and the employees in the

various city governments. Wherever an executive was not

directly responsible for the acts of his subordinates, the
2

employees should be chosen by competitive examination.

Although this recommendation left a large element under the

spoils system it marked a radical step forward.

Altgeld's appointive policy, while favorable on the

whole to "deserving Democrats," as already noted, was based
3

on a scrupulous regard for efficient service. One of his

early special messages recommended the abolition of all

useless offices. Among th«8e were the Fish Commission, the

Commission on Claims, and the State Geological Department.

The last-named, he wrote, ought to be transferred to the

1 Jane Addams, oo. cit., p. 214.
2 Inaugural Address, Jan. 10, 1893, reprinted in Live Questi

pp. 313—314.
3 See Chapter II.
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University of Illinois where it would be of service to
1

research. Although these suggestions proved fruitless,

he persisted in advocating reforms in appointive methods.

In his biennial message of 1895, he declared that the im¬

portunity for office had become so great as to test the
2

powers of physical endurance. The current economic de¬

pression with its multitudes of unemployed accentuated the

difficulty.

Again the Civic Federation came to his assistance
and prepared a civil service bill designed particularly

3
for the city of Chicago, The issue became complicated by

the mayoral election in that city and the certain knowledge

that George B. Swift, the Republican candidate, would be

the victor. Pressure was exerted at Springfield by Swift's

adherents to insert a clause providing that the incoming

mayor should be given between forty and ninety days grace be¬

fore inctugurating the new civil service regime, Altgeld

strongly objected to this arrangement because of its oppor¬

tunities for the evasion of the law. He suggested that the

bill be put into effect at once and thus compel the new

administration to carry its provisions out completely, "But

the gentlemen representing this bill were opposed to this,"

1 Special Message to the Legislature, March 23, 1893, Live
Questions, pp, 893-894,

3 The Chicago Times-Herald, March 21, 1895 and April 6,1895,
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remarked Altgeld eifterwards in describing the interview,

"They claimed that the politicians did not favor any bill,

and that if the bill were to go into effect immediately there

might be such a combination of politicians as would defeat

its adoption by the people; that therefore it was necessary that

the newly-elected Mayor could, if he wanted to, make appoint-
1

ments,"

Other suggestions by the governor concerning the bill were

likewise refused and it became a question of accepting this

plan or having no legislation at all on the subject. Altgeld

preferred to yield under such circumstances. His assumption

regarding Swift proved correct. The new administration

filled all positions under the former spoils system and escaped

the inconvenience occasioned by the introduction of a civil
2

service law. But a firm basis had been laid for civil ser¬

vice in the succeeding administration.

The Act of March 20, 1895 provided for a Civil Service

Board of three Commissioners in each city who were to be ap¬

pointed by the mayor. Provisions for periodic reports and

investigations were made. The classified service was ex-

tLenied toetOl except elected officials, clerks and judges of

elections, members of boards of education, school teachers

and aupexintendenta, and the heads of the principal depart-

Î John P. Altgeld, "The Civil Service Law',' 1897, Live
aagBtiQps, pp. 725-726.

2 Ibid.The spoils, system under Swift despite the civil ser¬
vice law evoked comment from memy reformers.
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ments of the city. Other provisions—pious hopes in viewof

subsequent events in Chicago alone—forbade anyone to solicit

political contributions from city employees, the abuse of

official influence, and certain other fraudulent practices, A

subsequent amendment regarding Cook County gave that Republican

stronghold considerable discretion as to the appointment
1

of county employees.

Despite the shortcomings of the bill, Altgeld declared

himself optimistic as to its influence for good government.

He thought that its provisions ought to be gradually extended

over the counties of the state except in rural districts where

the opportunities for intimate contacts between the people and

their administrators were great enough to afford a check on
2

the abuses of the spoils system.

The reform of the courts, particularly in Chicago, strongly

appealed to Altgeld because of his experience on the Bench.

Some of the prevailing abuses in judicial procedure which

amounted to a denial of justice have already been noted in

another connection. This became the subject of a special

message on May 31, 1893. After pointing out the unnecessary

delays and heavy expenses of current litigation, he recommenied
that a commission be appointed to revise the general practice

1 "Act to Regulate the Civil Service of Cities," Laws of
Illinois, 1895, pp. 585-594.

2 The Chicago Times-Herald. April 6, 1895.
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act, that five more judges he added at once and as many

more later that was necessary, and that the chief justice

of each court he required to distribute the business of
1

the court to each judge. In a subsequent message on this

subject, he declared, "We borrowed our system of juris¬

prudence from England more than a century ago, when it

was loaded down with absurd distinctions and formalities.

We have clung tenaciously to its faults while England long
2

ago brushed them aside." The police courts of Chicago

which permitted its officers to keep fees seemed particu¬

larly reprehensible to him. "This is the very foundation

upon which the whole structure of fraud, extortions, and

oppression rests. No man's bread should depend upon the

amount of business he can 'drum up' around a so-called
3

court of justice."

The fundamental nature of his criticism escaped the

legislature. During the first session a mild bill on

the subject was enacted which increased the number of judges

in the Circuit and Superior Courts of Cook County and

provided for court sessions at definite periods for various
4

classes of cases. The Chicago Tribuna and other hostile

1 Special Message to the Assembly, May 31, 1893, Governor's
Letter Book. May 31, 1893, p, 348.

2 Message of Jan, 9, 1895, Live Questions, p, 912,
3 Ibid,
4 "An Act to Provide for an Increase in the Judges of the

Circuit and Superior Courts of the County of Cook,"
Laws of Illinois. 1893, pp. 93-94.
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1
newspapers misrepresented the governor's attitude;

. . . as an ex-Judge, he knew that . , .

the professed object of the supporters of the
measure could be accomplished only by re¬
forming the law and the practice. As a Gover-
nor and a politician, he knew that it would
not do to deprive his party of six new judi¬
cial offices and of positions as bailiffs,
clerks, etc . . .

To organized labor, as we have seen, Altgeld was un¬

remitting in his efforts to advance its cause. He laid

down the policy that only \mion men would be employed

upon public works. His private secretary, Colonel Dose,

explained this to a disappointed contractor, "The Governor

has leaned toward this policy for the reason that his own

experience in extensive building operations has convinced
2

him that union labor is always the best labor." An act

was passed to protect employees from dismissal because of

their membership in labor organizations. Employers or

their agents who threatened to discharge any worker be¬

cause of his connection with such unions were guilty of

misdemeanor and subject to a fine of one hundred dollars
3

or six months imprisonment.

1 The Chicago Tribune. June 28, 1893.
2 Letter of Col Dose to Yaeger, April 20, 1896, Governor's

Letter Book. This policy came to the attention of the
public when the asylum at Anna was destroyed by fire.
Altgeld insisted that it should be rebuilt^by union
men. The Chicago Tribune. December 14, 1895.

3 "Act to Protect Employees and Guarantee their Right to
Belong to labor Organizations," Laws the State
of Illinois. 1893, p. 98.



OHAPTER VIII

THE STRUGGLE AGAINST MONOPOLY AND PRIVILEGE

As the economic depression of 1893 deepened, the popular

antagonism to the ever-increasing consolidation of big business

found new expression. A common resentment against the Southern

Pacific Railroad and its monopolistic practices which re¬

ceived judicial protection brought the people of California

to the verge of revolt during the Pullman Strike, Reports

from other states to Attorney-General Olney at the time

revealed a similar situation elsewhere. The spectacle of

the Pullman company enjoying an undisturbed monopoly of

sleeping-car manufacture ajid using this position to starve

its employees united many popular elements throughout the

union. Rockefeller's Standard Oil interests, despite re¬

peated 'exposures ', hostile court action, and the attack of

independent refiners, continued to enjoy rising dividends.

In Illinois, monopoly thrived in other fields than

sLeeping-car manufacture. A federal Senate committee reported

that the ownership of the Union Stock Yards, representing

in itself a giant combine, was identical with the principal

stockholders of the great railroads. Henry D. Lloyd pub¬

lished his startling Wealth Against .C.gmfflQQwealth in 1894 to

trace the contemporary process of business feudalization. He

pointed out that in Chicago, for example, there were fewer
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wholesale dry goods stores in 1894 for a population of
1

1,600,000 than there were in 1860 for 112,172 peôple.

The growth of many large concerns was attributed to the

fostering care of such privileges as railroad rebates and

legislative "influence". The absentee ownership of the

recrudescent Spring Valley coal fields in Illinois, as

Lloyd revealed in 1890, was masked by organization titles

which hid the identity of certain great eastern railroad

magnates, The conditions in the Illinois coal fields, for

example, contributed to the combination movement by the

constant introduction of labor-saving devices, the relative

decline of employment opportunities, and the consequent
2

union efforces against organized labor. Company towns

or cities dominated by a single economic interest reflected

the common attempt to realize the benefits of monopoly.

In Chicago the rise of the Gas Trust and the Yerkes traction

organizations took a heavy toll from consumers and labor

and paralyzed the structure of municipal self-government.

To meet this situation, Lloyd and Altgeld cooperated

to crystallize public opinion throughout the nation a^änst

the trust menace. An anti-trust convention had been called

in the spring of 1893 by the Legislature and Governor of

1 H. D. Lloyd, Wealth Against Commonwealth. New York, 1894.
2 Appleton*s Annual Encvclopedia. 1891, p. 366.
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Minnesota, Chicago appeared as the logical place for

a national conference on the subject and it was arranged

for the early part of June. Altgeld applied to Lloyd for

a list of members to represent Illinois and the delegates

eventually included Clarence Darrow, Jesse Cox, Thomas J,

Morgan, E. 0. Brown, Mrs. Alvinah P. Stevens, and Lloyd
1

himself. These had been active in furthering the most

important social legislation of Altgeld*s administration.

A pre-convention discussion of principles between

Lloyd and Brown revealed that they were not in favor of such

restrictive legislation as would make trusts and combina¬

tions criminal and unlawful. Brown wrote to Altgeld de¬

claring that he believed that the activities of such organ¬

izations could be regulated and thus remove their capacity

for evil. He offered to resign from the delegation if his
2

opinions were not acceptable to the governor. The latter

upheld his appointees whose opinions were after all close
to his own.

At the Convention, despite the carefully laid plans

of Lloyd and his friends, measures had been taken by the

trusts to make the meeting innocuous. Railroad attorneys

and coal combination agents packed the Central Music Hall

Î Letter of Schilling to Lloyd, May 25, 1893; letter of
Altgeld to Lloyd, J\ine 3, 1893; letter of Col. Dose
to Lloyd, June 3, 1893, Llovd Papers.

2 Letter of E. 0. Brown to Altgeld, May 30, 1893,(copy)
Llovd Pacers.
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and organized a clique which they styled the "Anti-Trust

Asscciaticn." A proposal was made by the reform element

to nationalize the coal mines as a means of ending the

coal trust. This proved to be the rock upon which the

convention split. Separate reports were adopted by the

opposing wings and the possibility of concerted action
1

disappeared.

At Springfield a campaign against the trusts had

begun. On February 24, 1893, an investigation of the

Whiskey Trust was ordered. This organization knoTOias the

Cattle Feeders and Distilling Company was capitalized at

forty five million dollars and had its headquarters at

Peoria. It was accused of terrorizing consumers and of

using an elaborate system of rebates on the Standard Oil
2

model. Subsequently a new law was passed defining trusts

and conspiracies on a broad basis. Price fixing, limita¬

tion of production, and pooling agreements were forbidden.

Corporations chartered in Illinois which violated these laws

were to forfeit their charters. Foreign corporations held

1 Letter of Lloyd to Frank Parsons, March 21, 1895, (copy).
Ibid. The Chicago IxibliûS., June 7, 1893. Among the
leading reformers in the Convention were General
Weaver who presided and Ignatious Donnelly.

2 Laws of Illinois, 1893, p. 192.
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aß violators were to be punished by exclusion from the

state in addition to fines and other penalties. To facil¬

itate prosecutions it was declared to be sufficient to prove

that a trust or combination as defined in the statute ex¬

isted and that the defendant belonged to it or acted in

connection with it. It was unnecessary to prove that all

of the alleged members belonged to the trust nor to produce
1

any written instrument of agreement upon which it was based.

Nothing is so illustrative of the inipotency of the anti¬

trust legislation as the fact that such stringent measures

could be easily evaded.

The most sensational battle against monopoly of Altgeld's

career occurred in the late spring of 1895. In a determined

movement to break through the legal shackles which hampered

consolidation and special privilege, the gas, traction, and

elevated interests of Chicago attempted to secure an undis¬

puted position of monopoly through state legislation. A

summary of the most salient features of this development re¬

veals the significance of Altgeld's opposition.

During the nineties, the street railways were under the

control of the financial freebooter, Charles Tyson Yerkes,

who had led an unsavory career in Philadelphia before coming

to the Illinois metropolis. The son of a banker, he had be-

1 Laws of Illinois. 1893, p. 182.
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g\in employment as a gjfcain commis si on clerk and eventually

purchased a bank himself. This institution failed and he

was later found guilty of misappropriating funds received

from the sale of city bonds belonging to the city of Hhila-

delphia. He served seven months in a Pennsylvania peneten-
1

tiary before he was pardoned by the governor. Theodore

Dreiser, who made a close study of Yerkes as a basis for his

famous trilogy, has drawn an unforgettable picture of a man

who was completely amoral in all phases of hie life. The

technique he was to apply so successfully in Chicago was
2

acquired in Philadelphia.

In 1885, Yerkes was a Chicago stock broker of limited

means but possessing extraordinary plans and ideas. At that

time the horse-car system was in vogue and as far as the few

ultra-conservative millionaire owners were concerned it was

there to stay. Yerkes saw the possibility of immediately

transforming the slow-going horse-car lines into well-equipped

cable roads. Using his exceptional ability to borrow money,

he was enabled during 1886-6 to obtain an option on one share

1 George Marshall, "Charles T. Yerkes," Encvclonedia of the
Social Sciences. Vol. XV, pp. 513-514; Henry K, Webster,
"From Yerkes to Dunne," AmeriOftn Illustrated Magazine,
April 1906; Edward F. Dunne, "The Story of the Street
Car Companies of Chicago," interview reprinted in Papers
of Dunne, edited by William L. Sullivan, 19

2 Theodore Dreiser, The Financier. The Titan. These books are
social documents based on innumerable interviews with
the principals and a study of Chicago and Philadelphia
newspapers. Letter of Theodore Dreiser to the writer,
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over a majority of the stock of each railway corporation and

organized the North Chicago Street Railway Conpany and the

West Chicago Company which were capitalized at a combined

total of $15,000,000. With the assistance of his friends,
P. A. B. Widnner and Stephen B. Elkins, he succeeded in gain¬

ing control by stock manipulation of the existing companies.

No actual investment was involved since Yerkes issued secur-
1

ities with a generous hand. Fortunately for his purpose,

the development of the city more than kept pace with the much-

watered issues and he was able to consolidate his holdings.

By 1892, the stock of the West Chicago Company sold as high

as $232, for each original hundred-dollar share. In order

to control the outlying area about Chicago where passengers

could not be. carried with the desired profit under the manda¬

tory five-cent fare, Yerkes organized a number of auxiliary

companies—"dummies" to be sure. Thus Cicero, Evanston,

the North Shore, and other suburban areas came within his orbit.

One authority declares, "Yerkes was probably the first

to discover that large profits could be derived from reorgan¬

izing and pyramiding street railway companies and capitalizing
2

the franchises of growing cities," Frank A. Vanderlip, a

(cent,) July 23, 1935, ^Among those interviewed were
Victor Lawson, H. H. Kohlsaat, and Lauderback, an assis¬
tant of Yerkes.

1 Ninth Biennial Report of the Bureau of Labor Statistics of
IllinoiB. 1896, subject, "Franchises and Taxation,"

2 Ceorge Marshall, qsl' sUL-> P* 514.
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financial editor of the Chicago Tribune who had made a close

examination of the traction holdings, said in an address

before the Political Economy Club of the University of

Chicago that of the #61,690,000 capitalization in 1896 at

least #31,000,000 of the railway stock issues were of the
1

watered variety. Not only were the passengers overcharged

but the service was wretched, the cars overcrowded,and the

equipment poor.

Yerkes was anxious to secure an extension of the twenty-

year francise granted by the city council to the street

railways as the maximum period permitted to such organizations.

The limitation was intended to protect the public by per¬

mitting a reconsideration of rates and other changes every

twenty years. On the other hand corporations could be chartered

for ninety-nine years, an arrangement which Yerkes was deter¬

mined to get for his own companies. A ninety-nine year

franchise would greatly increase the value of the street

railway bonds by enhancing their attractiveness as an invest¬

ment. To realize this desirable goal it was necessary to go

to Springfield in order to obtain the required powers for the

pliable City Council. Yerkes, like the cynical English Prime

Minister Walpcle, was certain that every man had his price. So

far, to be sure, he was right.

1 Bureau of Labor StntlatioSfoo. cit. p. 61,
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Carter H. Harrison, in his recent autobiography, re¬

counts a conversation with Yerkes which is illustrative of

the latter*s low opinion of human nature. Mayor Harrison,

during his first term of office, led a strong movement

against Yerkes and his works. The traction magnate, evi¬

dently interpreting this as a politician's subtle request

for a bribe came to Harrison and asked, "Tell me, Mr. Mayor,

what do you want anyhow?" Harrison replied, "If ... I

constanie your query correctly, let me say that there is not

enough money on God's footstool to induce me to vary my
1

position in the slightest degree." The Mayor gave his sub¬

ordinates instructions that he was never to be let alone

with Yerkes, but that some third party should be present.

While Yerkes prepared his bill for the state legislature,

the Gas Trust came forward for the right to legalize and

strengthen the monopoly they enjoyed. This organization,

like Yerkes', consisted of cleverly contrived dummy companies

and other devices which gave monopoly the appearance of

legality. In April 1887, a group of shareholders in four

Chicago gas companies, the ownership of which was probably

vested in Philadelphia or other eastern capitalists, incor¬

porated under the laws of Illinois as the Chicago Gas Trust

OornpEiny with a capital stock of $25,000,000—almost twice

Ï Qnrtftr H. Harrison. Stormv Years, pp. 148-149.
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1
its actual value. The title of the organization was a

challenge itself and in 1888-9 the courts ordered it dis-
*

solved. This judicial set-back does not seem to have

caused more than inconvenience because the trust was able

to realize its aims by pre-arrangement. Even the offices

were still kept together. They were able to issue dividends

of ^38.25 on each $25 share from which it may be inferred

that business was exceptionally good.

When the gas-owning syndicate had virtually completed

its monopoly of the gas business in Chicago, it took the

next logical step. The price of gas was sharply raised.

Instead of the price of one dollar per thousand feet which

had prevailed before the trust had been formed, the new rate

became $1,50. This situation was too flagrant a violation

of popular feelings to escape protest and a Citizen*s Asso¬

ciation of Chicago was organized to commence proceedings

preventing the gas conçjanies which constituted the former

trust from buying or selling the stock of other companies,

1 Ninth Biennial Report of: ÍM o£ LajaSiZ. StatiPtjoß,
1896, p, 258, This report prepared by George
Schilling exposing the traction, gas, and elevated
interests aroused stich widespread interest as to
assume the proportions af a best-seller. Thousands
of pamphlet abstracts were printed and distributed
widely by the reform element. Its facts apparently
have never been controverted and the author re¬
ceived many indorsements from economists and other
specialists. The Chicago Times-Herald. March 15,1895;
First Annual Report of the Cent ral Councilof the
Civic Federation of Chicago. May 1895, pp, 58-61,
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George Hunt, the Attorney-General, conducted the caae against

the gas trust. The Illinois Supreme Court in 1891 supported

the state*8 contentions but the litigation proved fruitless

since the matter was not followed up by a judgment.

The gas companies proved so highly appreciative of the

Attorney-General's abilities that they employed him upon

his termination of office as their counsel. With the helpful

assistance of the Chicago City Council during the administra¬

tion of Mayor Hempstead Washburn the gas companies were able

to surmount the inconveniences of adverse legislation, A

written agreement was drawn up on June 17, 1891 with each

of the seven gas companies composing the trust—thus tacitly

recognizing their corporate existence—by which the rate

was set at #1.35 per thousand feet with an annual dedrease

of five cents per year until the dollar rate was reached. On

February 27, 1892, an announcement came from New York that

the stock of one gas company not yet in the trust had been

acquired by the same parties interested in the other gas

properties of Chicago and that the entire Indiana natural

gas interests had been also acquired. The City Council,

evidently aroused by public opinion, attempted to declare the

franchise of this company forfeited but the gas interests

were able to obtain a court decision preventing this. Thus

the Gas-Trust entrenched itself still further.
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In 1894, during Altgeld'sadministration, the Attorney-

General, Maurice T, Maloney, began proceedings against the

gas companies to carry out the early decisions of the

Supreme Court, The former Attorney-General Hunt, now

representing the trust, seemed to show greater abilities than

before. Little was accomplished of direct value. Subsequently,

Judge Tuthill granted an injunction prohibiting the trust

members from paying any dividends to the Philadelphia gas com¬

pany, evidently the parent concern. This did inconvenience

the trust which now separated its offices, but their stock

continued to be (juoted as "Chicago Gas" on the New York Stock

Exchange. The law was again circumvented. However, the

companies failed to perfect their scheme for the payment of

dividends in violation of court orders and they attempted

to consolidate under existing laws. They were confident of

ultimate assistance from the state legislature.

The last of this monopolistic triology which demanded

special privileges of th» j.egislature was the group of

elevated railways in Chicago. By this time there were five

such railways either completed or in the process of contruc-

tion. Like the gas and traction monopolists, the elevated

railways thrived up3)n highly watered stock which was dis¬

posed of to gullible investors. Although ¡$53,500,000 of

stock had been issued only one company ever contemplated put¬

ting any money into the treasury of their organization.
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The technique adopted was a familiar one. A construction

company was organized by the elevated railway companies and

a contract made with It to hulld a road, the former to

receive all the stock and bonds of the others In payment.

Thus the construction of these roads was financed from the

proceeds of the bonds alone and the venture remained except¬

ionally Inexpensive to its promoters. Yerkes managed to

gain control of at least three of these companies and possibly

acquired a dominant position In the affairs of others. One

of his methods of breaking into the elevated railway business

was to threaten to build a trolley line xinderneath the
1

elevated structure and thus deprive It of traffic.

To the bi-partisan alliance of Republicans and Democrats

In the Chicago municipal government and the state legislature,

the cause of the monopolists transcended all party ties and

divisions. Lincoln Steffens, who made a close study of this

period In politics fo\md a stereotyped procedure of legis¬

lative graft which although not peculiar to Illinois alone,

reached a high point of perfection in that state. The "system"
was working smoothly In 1895. The City Council—with the

exception of a small group of honest men—belonged to the

Democrats as far as certain sources of greift was concerned.

The Republicans lived upon the special perquisites of Cook

1 Kinth Biennial Report of the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
1896, pp. 62-69.
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Oounty. There the Republican sheriff was left undisturbed

in his horse-racing graft in return for immunity to the

Democratic police ring in the lucrative vice "shakedowns;"

and to secure safety for their county contracts, the Repub¬

lican leaders delivered over to the Democrats their aldermen

in order to vote with the combine that sold out municipal
1

franchises and other special favors.

Although the city aldermen received an allowance of

only $156 annually, 1hey were able to supplement this amount

in devious ways, sometimes by bartering away the property

of the Boajd of Education and, best of all, by the sale of

corporate franchises. The planning and execution of such

projects made certain saloons like that of Alderman Powers

virtually branches of municipal government. A bi-cameral

arrangement was effected by two "rings"—a greater and a

smaller—with the "boss" as chief executive. The support

of both "chambers" was necessary when an ordinance was to

be passed over the mayor's veto. Secret conferences between

the aldermen and intermediaries arranged the size of the bribe

and the details of payment. The mechanism of this corruption

has been carefully described by a competent observer, William
3

T, Stead:

1 Joseph Lincoln Steffens, Struggle for Self-Government.
New York, 1906, pp. 50-55.

2 W. T. Stead, If. Christ Came to Chicago, pp. 180-183.
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An ordinance usually drawn up by the corpor¬
ation which proposes the steal, is intrusted to one
of the gang who introduces it with such garnish-
ings as he deems desirable. If the franchise
is not very objectionable on the facfe of it, it
usually goes through. Aldermen are bound to o-
blige each other and as the city property has
been chucked away ever;^: month without protest, it
is quite possible for the ordinance to pass with¬
out serious debate . . . The opposition is gener¬
ally aided by one or more of the boodling Alder¬
men who oppose the ordinance with a view to
putting up their price.

Stead met a railway lawyer who claimed to have bought

out the entire City Council on one occasion. One applicant

for a franchise who was determined not to bribe was refused

by the Council and when Stead, who was anxious to convict

the corruptionists, suggested that they cooperate in getting
1

evidence against the aldermen, the other replied;

All very fine, and what would beccme of any
hope of my getting a franchise hereafter? . . •

I might get two men sent to Joliet, but forty-
eight men would remain in the Council, every one
of whom would regard it as a personal question to
refuse me my franchise if I wanted it.

This was the hey-day of Michael (Hinky Dink) Kenna and

"Bathhouse John" Coughlin who controlled the first ward.

Hinky Dink organized the hobo element into a powerful consti¬

tuency while Bathhouse John helped to control the lodging

house vote. Carter H, Harrison who knew them well, later

1 W. T. Stead, 0£. cit., p. 189.
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wrote, "Nothing that could be said of them would seem too
1

extravagant." When the great franchise project for the gas

interests came up for consideration in 1895 competitive

interests raised the amount of btibe money to new heights.

John Lanehart, Altgeld*s law partner and cousin who was an

official of the Ogden Gas Company, admitted to George Schil¬

ling that his organization had bribed the aldermen in order

to forestall similar efforts on the part of a rival group.

Such a corrupt political machine could not hope to

escape public condemnation, but the protest was surprisingly

short of the realities of the situation. A mass meeting

of reformers was held in March of that year and was presided

over by Lyman J. Gage. Among the other prominent figures in

this movement were Henry D. Lloyd, C. 0. Kohlsaat, Clarence

Darrow, Dr. William R. Harper, Theodore Brentano, and

Marshall Field. Speeches were made expressing general indig¬

nation at the corrupt influence exercised by the gas compan¬

ies and the Yerkes ring. Lloyd made a sensational statement
3

which was later fully substantiated;

1 Carter H. Harrison, fiiJfe.* > P» 131* Bathhouse John ac¬
quired his peculiar appellation from the fact that
he had once been a rubber in a turkish bath,

2 Interview with Schilling. Dec. 8, 1935. Schilling tells
of meeting a certain Chicago alderman, a saloon-owner
who had been hopelessly in debt until the bribe-money
for the gas ordinance had been distributed. The
latter admitted the fact but remarked, "What would
you do in my position?"

3 The Chicago Times-Herald. March 4, 1895.
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I have better authority than street gossip
for the statement that the gas trust paid a sum
rising into the hundreds of thousands of dollars
to extinguish the Universal Gas Ordinance. I am
informed that powerful influences are already
marshaled to secure from the State Legislature
the passage of a law which will confirm the gas
trust, it hopes forever, in its monopoly of
Chicago by taking from the Council the power to
grant franchises,

A reform administration in Chicago would threaten the

privileges of the great monopolies. It was necessary there¬

fore to remove whatever powers for good that were held by

the municipal authorities through state legislation. Con¬

solidation ajid long-term franchises could only be obtained

by action at Springfield. The "system" worked even better here

than at Chicago. As Steffens observed, "The railroads and

other great corporations of the state had built it up and it

was theirs . . . They were vulnerable to taxation but they

controlled the State Board of Equalization (an assessment

body) ... To complete the legislative system, the Governor
1

should be either a figurehead or the boss." Unfortunately

Altgeld was neither a boss nor a figurehead. The venality of

the state legislators was even worse than that of the alder¬

men. A former city official remarked to Stead, "Yqu can

buy up the Legislature of Illinois at much less per head than
2

you can the City Council of Chicago."

1 Steffens, 0£. cit., p. 55.
2 Steffens, 0£. cit., p. 226.
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The session of 1895 proved particularly prolific in

corrupt legislation as a swarm of lobbyists descended upon

Springfield like the locusts of old. Dr. J. A. Vincent of

that city, representing the Illinois Homeopathic Medical

Association, testified that an amendment in which his organ¬

ization had been interested was defeated because he refused

to pay three thousand dollars for its passage to certain
1

state legislators in both houses. Representative Pickerell

of Anna made a public statement that a bribe of several

hundred dollars had been offered him by a fellow member to

"keep his mouth shut about an alleged attempt to bury in

Senate Committee the bill to regulate and fix the charges

of express companies of Illinois and to declare all such
2

corporations or companies common carriers." He declared

that the bribes were tendered through the chairmen of the

various committees. The agents of the corporations met in

Chicago, St. Louis, or elsewhere to arrange all details.

Rumors of a three hundred thousand dollar corruption fund

of the gas trust were common.

On March 14, Representative George W.Miller, Republican,

of Chicago introduced HoUse Bill 618, the Gas Trust Bill,

"An Act to Regulate the granting of franchises and special
3

privileges by cities, villages, and incorporated towns,"

1 The Chicago Tribune. May 16, 1895.
2 Ibid,, May 2,3,4, 1895.
3 Journal of the House. 1895, p, 366.
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It was announced in a low tone "by the chairman of the

appropriations coinmittee to give the impression that the "bill

was a minor appropriations matter. Consequently it passed

the House by a vote of 111 to 5 and the Senate by 39 to 11,

Some of its supporters perhaps thought that it was intended
1

as a rebuke to the corrupt city council. Its provisions

made it illegal for the city council of Chicago at any future

time to grant a franchise for heat or light without the con¬

sent of the owners of a majority of the land frontage of each

block in which gas pipes or electric wires might be laid.

By controlling the majority of a single block, the gas trust

could prevent any new company from intruding upon its monopoly.

It aimed to achieve by indirection what could not be done
2

under the law.

Meanwhile the Yerkes' bills originated in the Senate

under the careful guidance of Senator Crawford who also

directed the course of the Gas Trust bill. Senate Bill 137 was

"An Act concerning elevated railroads and to regulate the same"

and the twin bill 138, "An Act Concerning street railroads and

to repeal a certain act therein named," Both of these bills,

as will be noted later, were intended to legalize and protect

the existing monopoly for ninety-nine years—the life of a

corporation. These were passed during the beginning of March.

li The Chicago Times-Herald. May 2-3, 1895.
2 It is interesting to note that the Gas Trust of New York City

was attempting to obtain similar legislation at the same
time in Albany. The Chicago Tribune. May 18, 1895.
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At first these bills attracted little attention except

among a small well-informed element. During the beginning

of May, the Chicago Times-Herald led in an expose of the

true purpose of the gas and traction bills. W. A. Giles,

chairman of the Civic Federation, remarked that if the Miller

bill became law it would be impossible for another gas com¬

pany to get a franchise in Chicago. Mayor Swift agreed
1

in this opinion. The fact that John W. Lanehart, who was

so close to Altgeld, was afiliated with the Ogden Gas Company

an organization which would profit by the Miller bill, made it

appear that the governor would sign the bill, Altgeld's refusal

to commit himself at once appeared ominous to certain reformers.

So far Yerkes' cynical estimate of mankind had proved

feiirly accurate in his dealings with the politicians of Chicago

and Springfield. The expected profits from the passage of the

traction bills disposed him to be generous to those who were

willing to do his bidding. He was now prepared to bribe the

governor of Illinois himself. A certain Chicago politician

came to see Lanehart on March 13 at the Unity Building and

told him he had a large sum of money to deposit in the Safety

Vaults of that building. He asked Lanehart's help in counting

the money. It was five hundred thousand dollars. The politi¬

cian left the key to the vault in Lanehart's possession and

remarked, "If Governor Altgeld decides not to interfere with

1 The Chicago Times-Herald. May 3, 1895. Lanehart admitted to
a reporter that his company would profit, but he refused
to reply to the question as to whether he had been asked
to use his influence with Altgeld to sign the bills.Ibid.
May 4, "
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those bills tomorrow, I don*t want that key back," The

tender of the bribe was obvious, but Lanehart decided to

consult at once with hie cousin and took the train for

Springfield. Altgeld listened intently to the story and then

remarked, "Hang on to the key for dear life!" Lanehart

who was astonished at this, exclaimed, "You intend to let

the bills go through.'" "No," replied the governor, "I shall
1

veto the bills tomorrow."

This version of the famous bribery incident seems to

conform to the most prominent details of other fairly trust¬

worthy accounts. Altgeld told ^udge Samuel P. McOonnell, who

thought that the bills should pass, that he had been offered
2

half a million dollars to sign the bills, The earlier

version referred to a million dollar bribe. Former Governor
3

Dunne brings further confirmation of the bribery case;

After his term as governor had expired and
when he was in straitened circumstances, I met him
one day in a cheap restaurant where he was taking
his midday meal and I said to him that I had heard
from reliable sources that he had been offered a
bribe of a million dollars to refrain from vetoeing
a certain bill. He told me in answer that I was
misinformed but afterwards he admitted that the
bribe tendered was a half million instead of a
million.

Altgeld replied to the corruptionists with a three-
barrelled veto which consigned the Yerkes and Gas trust bills

1 E. F. Dunne, Illinois, p. 146.
2 E. F. Dunne, "Address at the John P. Altgeld Memorial at the

Garrick Theatre," March 10, 1907, Pamphlet of the Chicago
Historical Society. W. R. Browne, Altgeld's biographer
has reprinted in full the version of the bribery case
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1
to oblivion as far as his administration was concerned.

On May 14, 1895, he returned Senate Bills 137 and 138 and

House Bill 618 to their respective chambers of origin without

his approval. He pointed out that all these bills involved

the same principle—legislation of monopoly. Each of the

first two bills, by giving the City Council power to grant

an ordinance for ninety-nine years, he declared, bartered

away the rights of this and future generations without any

provision for adequate compensation or protection. Bill 138

repealed the law which provided that ordinances to build

street railways could only be granted if the company would

pay all damages sustained by owners of the abutting property

and proceed by the laws of eminent domain, A proviso had been

added which would effectually prevent the competition of

new railways. An outsider could not begin construction in

either the street railway or elevated trains without being

restrained by the law suits of a few property owners in the

state and federal courts. Another provision further guaranteed

the existing roads against new competition by preventing access

to the downtown district. When the elevated 'loop* should be

constructed, as was then contemplated, new railways would

be unable to compete with the old since they would be excluded

from the heart of the city. Each of the bills authorized con-

(cont,) given in the Ohicago Tribune, Altgeld of Illinois.
235-41.Altgeld is "Oal PeaveyT"

1 Veto of the Monopoly Bills, May 14, 1895, Live Quest ions, prt.
940-943,
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solidation on the part of any number of roads—an express

legalization of monopoly. As for House Bill 618, he pointed

out that the Gas Trust would actually prevent any competition

by controlling the majority of the signatures of the owners of

one block, "Had the bill provided in express terms that the

existing companies should for all time have a monopoly of

furnishing gas, electric light, etc. in the city of Chicago
it could scarcely have been more effective," he remarked.

The latter part of the veto message was devoted to a

consideration of the principle involved—the acceptance of

monopoly. All civilized countries, he declared, condemned

the legalizing of such a situation. It was the business of

government to protect all interests alike; if any group de¬

served protection, it was the weak rather than the strong.

The bills were a "flagrant attempt to increase the riches of

some men at the expense of others by means of legislation,"

Their passage would instantly increase the value of their

properties by millions of dollars without any exerted effort,

Altgeld admitted that a monopoly existed in Chicago and would

continue whether the bills were vetoed or not but added that

there was a great difference between enduring an unavoidable

evil and deliberately "taking it into your arms." He cited

instances to shop how the trusts were responsible for inj-aaring

the public by extortionate rates, Anti—TSust laws had largely

proved a dead letter.
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As a remedy to these conditions, he suggested a law

permitting municipedities to acquire their own electric,

gas, and similar plants and the municipal ownership of stress-

car and elevated lines. In many of the best-governed cities

of Europe, he declared, this had been done successfully. As

a possible alternative to such legislation, if the public was

u^illing to accept municipal ownership as yet, he suggested

legislative protection against extortionate rates or heavy

taxation of the corporations involved in public utilities.

If it was true that the days of competition were over then

the State should take steps to protect its citizens.

At 10;20 a. m, that day Altgeld's private secretary

appeared at the door of the House and was afficially announced.

Everyone now knew what he had to say and a half dozen members

set up a cheer. Others declared their intention of derailing
1

much of the governor's social legislation. Frantic efforts

were now diredted to passing the bills over his veto.

The newspapers were almost unanimous in applauding

Altgeld's courageous act although the details cf the bribery
case were not yet known. The Chicago Tribune, despite the

fact that the Governor had publicly attacked that newspaper

on two occasions during the past five months, added its praise

1 The Chicago Tribuner"^ilay 15, 1895, A large commendatory
cartoon of Altgeld slaying the octopus of monopoly was
drawn with the legend, "Well done. Governor Altgeld—
for once,"
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1
to the others:

It is not often that the Tribune is able to
commend any of Governor Altgeld*s official acts;
for they are generally the outcome of the anar¬
chistic demagogical side of his nature. But it
can approve heartily of the substance and the
spirit of the three-barrelled veto message sent by
him to the Legislature yesterday.

The true merit of Altgeld's act was not known at the time

save by a very few intimate friends. His investments in the

Unity Building and elsewhere had collapsed as a result of the

prolonged depression, the expenses of his political campaign

in 1892, and his inability to supervise his business interests

properly because of his gubernatorial duties, Nicholas Vachel

Lindsay, the famous poet who was a neighbor of Altgeld's re-
2

marks:

Had Altgeld signed these bills, he might have
retrieved his broken fortunes; . . . might have
gone to associate and conspire with other such
characters in the Federal Senate and instead of
being denounced as a reactionary demagogue, been
lauded as a progressive statesman.

Instead, Altgeld obeyed his sense of justice, vetoed the

bills, ruined his chances for reeiœtion as Governor as well

1 The Chicago Tribune. May 15, 1895.
2 N. V. Lindsay, "The Altgeld Temperament," The Public. May 24,

1912, p. 496. Francis F. Browne wrote in The Dial :
"... like Thomas Jefferson, he went into public life
a rich mem and came out a poor one . . . and that too
after the fully authenticated rejection of the most enor¬
mous bribe ever offered a public servant," Oct. 1,1904,
p. 214. For a similar judgment see E. F.Dunne, "Address
at the Unveiling Ceremonies of the Altgeld Monument,"
Sept. 1915, pamphlet of the Chicago Historical Societv.
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as election to the Senate, and retired a poor man. His veto

of the monopoly bills probably had a more serious effect upon

his political future than even the Anarchist pardon. The

interests that he antagonized saw to it that he lost his

formerly extensive holdings. Soon the Unity Building, which
1

he cherished as a moniiment to his work, passed to other hands.

Meanwhile, desperate efforts were being made in the Legis¬

lature to secure the necessary two—thirds majority to override

the veto. In the Upper House, Senator Crawford postponed a
2

vote on reconsideration seven or eight times, while the

members were canvassed. Finally the Senate passed Bills 137

and 138 by votes of 35 to 9 and 36 to 9, In the House, howeve];

where Speaker Meyers and former-speaker Crafts labored in be¬

half of the vetoed bills, there was serious difficulty in

obtaining more votes. Brand Whitlock, who was then in Springs
field as a secretary in Hinrichsen'.é^ office, tells of the

methods of the lobbyists in gaining converts. One of the older

members from Little Egypt—the extreme southern part of Illinois

listened to a lobbyist argue that the bill concerned only Chicago

and that rural Illinois need not worry; besides, he ought to

think of how much two thousand dollars would mean to a poor man

like him. Only a few more votes were then needed. The old man

1 DflrroWpOO, cit.. p, 105,
2 Jnurnal of thg. Senate, pp, 636 et passim.
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1
replied:

I reckon you*re right. I'm poor and I've got
a big family . . . And God knows what's to come of
my wife and my children. I'm going home to them
tomorrow and on Monday I'm going to hunt me a job
in the harvest field. I reckon I'll die in the
poorhouse. Yes, I'm going home—but, (he stopped
and looked the lobbyist in the eye), "I'm going
home an honest man?

On June 15 the last supreme effort was made to pass the

monopoly bills in the HoUse. The rumor was general that only

two more votes were needed to pass the bills. The HQUse mana¬

gers continued to play for time until they could succeed. The

clock was turned back for two hours while several tired and

sleepy legislators cried for adjournment in that stifling

atmosphere. At last the managers were forced to confess

defeat for the vote of 89 to 55 failed of the required two-
1

thirds majority. After the end of the session, when Speaker

Meyers died, a large sum in new thousand dollar bills was fotmd
2

in his safe deposit box. Although a demand for a thorou^

investigation into Meyer's official acts was made the opponents

succeeded in using the sentiment of chivalry to the dead as
3

a shield to protect the corruptionists.

Altgeld assisted in the reformer's attack upon the bribery

ring in Springfield. He published an attack upon the corrupt
element within his own party, singling out Clayton E. Crafts

1 The Chicago Times-Herald. J\ine 15, 1895.
2 Steffens, 0£. cit.. p. 55.
3 The Chicago Times-Herald. July 24, 1895.
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as chiefly responsible for the operations of the "boodle gang"

in the legislature. Crafts managed to obtain the Democratic

nomination for the Speakership as a result of a "snap" caucus.

The governor urged the Democrats to bolt the decision of the

caucus; "Harmony in the party is certainly desirable, but the
1

Democratic Party does not want the harmony of death," He

called a council of his supporters to defeat Crafts, but the

boodlers had had enough of the governor and they supported

the former Speaker who was elected. A motion to secure an
3

investigation failed of a necessary two-thirds vote (59-38).
The final attempt of the gas interests to obtain favorable

legislation took the form of the Lowenthal Bill which endeavored

to achieve some of the long-desired aims of consolidation. This

proved futile, despite its passage in both houses, for Governor

Altgeld vetoed it on June 24 and took occasion once more to

present a ringing indictment of selfish monopoly. He declared

himself willing to accept the current trend of concentration

and consolidation so long as certain advantages in cheaper

production and other economies to the consumer could be realized.

In the measures before him, however, the public was injured

rather than benefitted and therefore he refused to accept any
3

such arrangement. His was not the myopia of the anti-monopolists

1 The Ohicago Tribune.July 10-11, 1895.
2 The Ohicago Times-Herald. July 24-25, 1895.
3 The Ohicago Tribune. June 25, 1895.
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who desired a return to a primitive and unproductive economy;

rather he wished to harness the useful new forces of business

concentration to raise the standard of living for the average

man.

Since the legislators refused to turn the spotlight of

a special investigation upon their activities, the reform

element, led by H. H. Kohlaaat and Colonel Jonathan Merriam

of the Qhicago-Times Herald as well as Altgeld himself, obtained

a general investigation. Although the subsequent revelations

confirmed the earlier charges of bribery, little was done and
1

the agitation subsided,

Yerkes did not admit defeat. It seems almost certain that

the Tanner boom for Governor on the Republican ticket which

supplanted the candidacy of the more conscientious ex-Governcr,

Fifer was a direct result of the support of the Yerkes' element.

Tanner and Lorimer were leaders of the legislative revolt

against Altgeld following the famous veto message of May, 1895.

It is a generally accepted belief that the political influence

of Yerkes was a leading factor in the defeat of Altgeld in

1896. The next year Yerkes came back to Springfield where

Governor Tanner proved a more gracious host to the new monopoly

bills. They were passed but met resistance in Chicago. Mayer

Carter B. Harrison prevented the measure from enactment in

1 The Chicago Timea-Herald. August 2-3-4-5; Chicago Tribune
Sept. 18.
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1
the Oity Ooxmcil after that "body passed it, A popular

revolt now drove Yerkes from Ohicago but not until he had

disposed of his holdings profitably. He left for London

where he began to apply his old methods of stock-watering
2

and control to the new Subway system of that city.

The evils of unfair assessment in Illinois seemed to

Altgeld to represent a "giant of injustice." Every governor

in Illinois for the past three terras had urged revision of

the revenue laws and condemned the prevailing methods of

taxation as a huge fraud. Nothing however had been done.

Local real estate teixation pressed with undue force upon the

small home owner because intermediaries between the Assessors

and wealthy men arranged to reduce taxes between five thousand

and twenty-thousand dollars in many instances in consideration
3

of a cash payment. Pefisonal property assessment at best was

wholly unscientific. Assessors practically guessed at the

value of household furnishings in the absence of a written

statement b# the owner.

Living in a handsome mansion on Michigan Avenue furnished

in regal style, Yerkes had his household goods and other
4

personal property valued at only one thousand dollars.

1 E. F. Dunne, "The Story of the Street Oar Companies of Chicago,"
Dunne, Judge, Mayor, pp. 214—215, edited by Wra. L. Sullivan,

2 George Marshall, "Charles Tyson Yerkes," 0£. cit.. p. 514,
3 Biennial Message of Governor, Jan.61,1896,Live Questions,pp.

963-964.
4 Stead, 0£, cit., p. 202, Of the sixty eight Chicago Aldermen

only eight paid any taxes at all, wealthy men like Powers
paying nothing. Ibid,, Appendix B., p, 446,
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Thirty mansions, ranging in value from |20,000 to #1,300,000
and nearly all owned and occupied hy members of the Civic

Federation were assessed at a small fraction of the lawful
1

assessment rate. As one critic remarked, there were no mil¬

lionaires in Chicago according to the Assessors. The Secre¬

tary of Labor Statistics, publishing many pages of individual
2

instances of under-assessment, declared:

The policy is tacitly encouraged, if not
actually promoted by the rich of Chicago, and,
intended or not, it operates with crushing force
against the poor all over the State, whether in
city or country, whether workingmen or farmer.

The taxation of corporations which was intrusted to the

State Board of Equalization operated with singular disregard

of the most elementary notions of justice. Governor Altgeld

declared to the Legislature that in the case of a few corpor¬

ations in ChicELgo alone fully #200,000,000 worth of property
3

escaped taxation of every kind. Yerkes properties, parti¬

cularly were grotesquely under-taxed. Upon his own appraisal

of the street cars that he owned, he should have paid,#116,500;

instead, he paid #16,726,87. George Schilling, in a humorous

comparison of the revenues derived from the street railways
4

and the dog license tg.x, wrote;

1 James Malcora, "A Remarkable Statistical Report," The Arena.
Sept. 1896, Vol, 16, p, 585.

2 Eighth Biennial Report of the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
1894, p, 348.

3 General Message to the Legislature, Jan. 9, 1895, Live
Questions, pp. 915-916.

4 Ninth Biennial Report ÍJÜJS. QX. haikSL Statistics^
1896, p, 69,
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In 1886 (when Yerkes entered the railway
"business), the dogs paid $27,948 for the few pri¬
vileges they enjoy, while the street car companies
paid $30,530.85, but soon afterwards, the dogs
having less influence in legislative halls thah
certain financiers, had to bear the larger burden.

One of the chief sources of injustice was the tendency

of great corporations to get special legislation at Springfield

changing the method of listing its property thus making uni¬

formity of assessment impossible. The corruption and ineffi¬

ciency of the State Board of Equalization were notorious.

This taxing Board operated on the theory that each member

was elected to protect its own district but its chief activity

was to throw the burden of taxes upon some uninfluential

portion of the state. One student, commenting upon the history

of this Board up to 1914, says that "it seems incomprehensible
1

that the Board should continue to exist." He adds that the

annual struggle of the members for a low classification of their

counties bears out Altgeld's charges of injustice in their

methods of assessment.

One of the worst offenders among the tax-evaders was the

Pullman Company, The members of the State Board of Equaliza-
2

tion enjoyed free passes upon the Pullman cars. The editor
of the Illinois 9tate Register pointed out that Pullmanfe con¬

tribution of $100,000 to the Republican campaign fund in 1892

1 MiiT-TBy Waig, A Historv Pi tM Ggpieral Property, las
in Illinois. Ph. D. Thesis, Columbia University, 1914,,
p, 179,

2 Illinois State Register. Oct, 5, 1892,
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was a factor in the light tax assessments "by the Board, whose
1

members belonged to that party; Mayor Hopkins of Chicago

had refused to continue the existing Pullman water contract

on the ground that this corporation enjoyed a profit of 350

per cent on its extortionate charges to the citizens of that
2

town. Pullman's interests extended to many states where they

pQlicy of tax-evasion was practiced successfully as in Illi¬

nois, Altgeld's correspondence with the various states, and Can

ada, where Pullman had penetrated, revealed that the company

paid nothing on over $40,000,000 worth of property. In Chicago

it was assessed at $1,561,955 when it should have been
3

$8,000,000, with over $500,000 of annual taxes. Complaints

from various parts of Illinois came to the governor's office
4

regarding the privileged position of Pullman,

The responsibility of George Pullman in the great strike

of 1894 and his callousness toward his former employees after

the strike created a popular demand for ths chastisement. The

revelations of the Federal Strike Commission concerning the

comfortable financial condition of the Pullman Company laid

a strong factual basis for assessment revision. Altgeld

carried the case before the State Board of Equalization, an

experience which developed a cynical attitude on his part
5

toward such bodies. He quoted the statement of assets from

1 Illinois State Register. Oct. 5, 1892.
2 The Chicago Times. Jan. 16, 1894,
3 Biennial Message to the Legislature. Jan. 6, 1896, p. 964.
4 Address to the State Board of Equalization, Sept. 25, 1894,

1894, Live (Questions, p. 425. The Chicago Times. Sept.
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rec«nt testlao&y given by George Pullman himself before the

Strihe Oommission and presented a tabulated statement of

Pullman assets based on his correspondence with the state

auditors of every state in the union and the Dominion of

Oanada. The facts were irrefutable, nevertheless Altgeld

was obliged to confess:

I appealed to the board to right this wrong
and compel this company to bear Its share of the
public burdens. But my appeal was in vain. The
boeœd left the assessment practically as it was.
I was subsequently told that the only effect of
my address was to cause some of the members of the
board to raise their price and force the Pullman
Goa^any to come and see them.

An attempt to persuade the Legislature to reduce the

rates to the public of the Pullman car service, which had re¬

mained stationary whilé the general pride level had gone
2

sharply downward, likewise failed. Altgeld*s veto of the

monopoly bills undoubtedly removed the last chance of

passage for the sleeping-oar bill which had a short life in

the Legislature. Kot -until 1901 by court mandamus was the

Pullman assessment increased; then it was raised by 1100 per cent

over its 1894 valuation. The Peoples Gas, Light, and Coke

Cosqpany, a similar offender, had its assessment raised by
3

3900 per cent. The governor cooperated with Schilling in a

8uccessf\il attempt to obtain a second edition of 20,000 ooples

(cent.) 26, 1894.
5 Interview with Margaret l^al^v. June 34, 1935.
1 Address to the State Board of Squalization (note appended),

Live p*
2 General Message to the Legislature, Jan. 10, 1895, Journal
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of the report on taxation which revealed the glaring iniqui¬

ties of the assessment system to the public. Subsequently,

the Democratic State Convention at Peoria on June 23, 1895

declared for an amendment to the State Constitution permitting
1

home rule in taxation.

Altgeld had suggested in his inaugural address that

constitutional revision was necessary for an adequate reconsid¬

eration of the revenue system. This was one of the earliest

moves for revision of the state constitution which had been

drawn up in 1870. During the session of 1893, a resolution

was introduced in the Assembly calling for a constitutional

convention "to remove the obstacles that stood in the way of

redeeming their pledges to the people." Although a vote of

37 to 1 was obtained in the Senate, the House voted 67 to 64
2

and thus prevented the required two-thirds vote.

Certain favorable legislation however resulted. An in¬

heritance tax which Altgeld had suggested from the beginning

and constantly advocated was passed governing gifts, legacies,

and inheritances over five hundred dollars in value. A

graduated scale of taxes was drawn up ranging from two dollars

to six dollars per hundred. A law of June 15, 1895 provided

for a graduated scale of tax fees on corporations ranging

(cent. ) of the s'en ate, p. 26; Proclamation of June 17,
1895, Live Questions, p. 948.

3 Joel R. Moore, The Taxation of. Corporations in Iilinois. Univ.
of 111. Studies in the Social Sciences, Urbana, 1913,pp.
100-101.

1 James Maloom, 0£. cit., pp. 585-586.
2 Journal of the Senate. 1893, p. 265.
3 Laws of Illinois. 1895, p. 212.
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from to ^50 plus one dollar on each thousand dollars of

capitEÚ. stock issued over five thousand dollars. This
1

brought a large revenue into the state coffers. Another law

was passed to aid the individual whose property had been

forfeited for taxes. Hitherto personal property had been

sold to the individual who, in return for the amount due for

taxes, offered to accept the least quantity of the tract; the

new law made the successful bidder the man who, while paying

the tax, would agree to exact the least percentage of penalty

from the original owner should the latter wish to redeem his
2

property.

One of the corporations whose acts were particularly

obnoxious to Altgeld was the Chicago Tribune Company. This

newspaper organization had been unsparing in its criticism of

the governor almost wholly upon partisan and personal grounds.

A special portion of its editorial page was devoted to a fre¬

quent abuse of Altgeld. The program of reform was misrepre¬

sented, his motives vilified, and the opponents correspondingly

exalted. It is not improbable that Altgeld's campaign against

the Chicago Tribune for tax-evasion derived much of its force

from the considerations mentioned, but it is undeniable that

^ p;i Report of the Secretary of State of the State of
Illinois. 1894-6, Springfield, 1897.

2 R. M. Haig, A History 2Î, the General Property Tax in Illinois.
p. 170. Laws aL Illinois. 1895, p. 298.
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the public exposure of that newspaper was to the oommon

interest and welfare.

In a special message of March 6, 1895, Altgeld showed

how the leasing of public school property to such organiza¬

tions as the Tribune represented a loss to education in that

the rental charged was far below the corresponding rentals

for similar property. He charged that as a result of the

improper action of certain parties in preventing a revaluation

of the school property, the Chicago Tribune was pocketing an

annual sum of |25,000 that should have gone into the school

fund. From this point, he went on to demonstrate how this

newspaper Company escaped a fair assessment for public taxes

and was under-taxed to the extent of some forty thousand

dollars. He demanded emergency legislation which would deal

with such abuses, ♦•Waving the flag with one hand and plunder¬

ing the public with the other is a form of patriotism that is

getting to be entirely too common and is doing infinite harm
1

to our country,"

This situation had been briefly outlined in the first

biennial message, but, as the Tribune explained exultingly,

"it (the message) produced no more impression on the popular
2

mind than the flinging of a dead cat into a stagnant mill pond."

1 Special Message on the Leasing Out of School Property in
Chicago, March 6, 1895, Live Questions, pp. 938-940.

2 The Chicago Tribune. May 1, 1895.
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This was probably true of the Legislature, for it refused

to act*

A later incident gave the governor another opportunity

to castigate the Tribiine, A former employee of that news¬

paper, Louis A. Hilliard, confessed in 1893 to embezzling

about thirteen thousand dollars and losing it in unfavorable

stock transactions. He was sentenced to four years at

Chester Penitentiary, but served eighteen months before peti¬

tioning for a pardon. It was granted on a consideration of

his extreme youth, his good record in the past, and that he

pledged himself to repay the remainder of the sum which he

had not yet returned. Altgeld declared that justice had been

serv^ and that society would benefit if he were given employ¬

ment and a fresh start in the world.

This pardon message was given to the newspapers. The

Governor took occasion to deno\mce the lax morals displayed

by the Chicago Tribune, whose acts as a tax-evader were known

to young Hilliard and had fostered a cynical attitude on his

part towards crime. That newspaper, Altgeld declared, should

have been assessed not less than $600,000 on its cash market

valuation of ^3,000,000, but an assessment of only $18,000 had
1

been made and taxes of $40,000 had been evaded.

1 The Chicago Tribune. May 1, 1895.
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The Tribune replied with a scathing attack upon Altgeld's

motives under the captions, "Altgeld's Latest Splutter" and

"He Vents His Spite," The editor declared that the rental

of the school property was determined by the Board of Apprais¬

ers with whom they had nothing to do. Taxes had been paid in

full compliance with the law. The comfortable conclusion was

reached that "To be reviled by Altgeld has come in these days

to be a distinction which good citizens and even the ignoble
1

do not shrink from."

One of the administrative reforms which Altgeld introduced

to halt official corruption was a demand for full publicity,

of salaries in all state institutions. This had been promised
2

during the campaign of 1892, He was responsible for a law

compelling an annual accounting for interest on public funds

at two per cent. Three-fourths of the interest was to go to
3

the state and the remainder to the custodian. Afterwards

Altgeld ignored all claims made by treasurers to exemption
4

from this law by removing all recalcitrant appointees.

Men who had formerly been eager toserve as custodians of public

funds without a salary lost their enthusiasm for this sort

1 The Chicago Tribune. May 1, 1895,
2 Illinois State Register, Oct, 16, 1892. Also Governor's

Letter Book. Jan.-June, 1893,
3 Laws of the State of Illinois. 1893, p, 136,
4 The Chicago Tribune. Feb, 4, 1895.
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1
of an arrangement. Unfortiinately, this policy, although

salutary in effect, gave Altgeld*s opponents the plausible

argument that the Governor was using the law to obtain

personal loans and removed the appointees when he was re¬

fused, This accusation obtained considerable ground

during the campaign of 1896,

1 The Chicago Herald. Feb. 4, 1895, During February, Altgeld
removed the treasurers of the Lincoln and Anna Asylums
on the ground that they would not turn over the interest
money on funds to the state as required by law.
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CHAPTER IX

LEGISLATIVE AHD ADMINISTRATIVE PROBLEMS

Among the duties prescribed by the Illinois Constitution

was the difficult one of decennial apportionment. The

creation of a gerrymander was almost a foregone conclusion.

As long as the Republicans were in power the existing

gerrymander required only minor adjustçaents. But with the

victory of the long-suffering Democrats in 1892, the oppor¬

tunities for a wholesale revision of the state districtihg

in their own favor proved irresistible. Altgeld's demand

for a fairer apportionment clashed with the prevailing sentí-
1

ment in the legislature. The Bloomington Herald remarked:

They call him Czax Altgeld. The obliteration
of the old gerrymander and the smashing of the
rings is to the bread and butter brigade more
despotic than transportation to Siberia.

In response to the request of a special legislative

caucus, Altgeld appeared in the meeting to urge the fulfill-
2

ment of the party campaign promises. Although this was

followed by renewed activity in insignificant legislation

there was no real effort to follow the governor for the re-

districting act continued to absorb the energies of the

legislators. The Chicago Tribune attacked the Democrats

1 Reprinted in the Illinois State Register. June 23, 1893,
2 The Chicago Tribune. March 9, 1893,
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I
for their inactivity:

Why do not Governor Altgeld, Speaker Grafts,
and the Democratic leaders at Springfield show
as much zeal in their efforts to pass some useful
legislation this year as they do in the effort
to force through the gerrymandering apportionment
bill?

One of the most flagrant examples that is cited of this

gerrymander of 1893 was the senatorial redistricting in the

northern part of the state. Four Republican counties, Lee,

DeKalb, Kendall, and Grundy were organized into a single

district of almost 113,000 people, while Will, another Re¬

publican county of about 62,000 people, constituted separate
2

district. An examination of the congressional districts re¬

veals the tendency to group strong Republican districts

together and to nullify Republican strength whereirer possible
a

by allying such counties with those having Democratic vote
3

sufficient to outweigh their Republican companions. Thus

the Republican counties. Bureau and Livingston, possessing

a population of 73,400, were yoked to the Democratic

counties La Salle and Woodford with a combined population
4

of 102,100, The Republican counties at the southern end

1 The Chicago Tribune. May 1, .1893,
2 E, L. Bogart and J. M. Mat news, IhS.

1893-1910, The Centennial History of Illinois, Vol.V,
Chicago, 1922, pp, 292-3,

3 Based on a comparative study of The OfficialWote of the
State of Illinois at the General Election Held Novem-
ber 8, 1892, Laws of Illinois (Reapportionment Act),
and The Twelfth Census of the United States (Population)

4 Ibid.
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of tlie state were made a single congressional constituency

with a composition of eight Republican counties and one

small Democratic county.

The constituláonality of this act was soon challenged

before the Illinois Supreme Court, (The People ex rel

Thompson), The Court however upheld this act and declared

that it would be unconstitutional only if the constitutional

requirements of compactness of territory and equality in
1

population had been "wholly ignored." Professor Paul S,
2

Reinsch has briefly described this situation:

In Illinois as in a number of other states
the conflicting parties have been competitors
in freak apportionment, the Democratic gerrymander
of 1893 rivaling its Republican counterparts of
1881 and 1901,

Altgeld'8 acceptance of this bill, it seems likely, was

the price extorted by his party for the enactment of certain

of the reforms he had proposed. At any rate, once its

passage had been assured, there was comparatively little

difficulty in the relations of the Governor and his party.

Only with the new Republican majority of the following

session did fresh difficulties arise.

During the second session, the Republican leaders

John R. Tanner, soon to be governor, William Lorimer, then

1 Bogart and Mathews, on. cit., p. 293,
2 Paul S, Reinsch, American Legislatures and Legi siative

Methods, New York, 1907, p. 202,
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entering his notorious public career as a representative

of Yerkes and other special interests, and Speaker Cochran

united to discredit Altgeld, particularly after the latter«s

courageous vetoes of the Yerkes» Monopoly bills and the Gas

Ring bills. The Legislature refused to appropriate suf¬

ficient funds to meet the expenditures it had levied and thus
1

threw the onus of a deficit upon Altgeld»s Administration.

A shortage of nearly two million dollars occurred as a:.

result, Altgeld was obliged to reconvene the Legislature

in a special session in order to meet the state expenses.

Instead of removing the deficit, the legislature voted only

part of the required amoiint and left a shortage of over one

million dollars which the subsequent Tanner administration

attributed to Altgeld's improvidence and general inefficiency.

The administration of the state prisons afforded many

difficult problems to the governor. Chief among them was

the question of convict labor. It is the opinion of a special

student of the subject that until Altgeld's administration,

the prison system in Illinois was marked by inefficiency,

vagueness of objective, and certain harmful practices which
2

n\illified remedial social legislation. From 1839 to 1867

a lease system of convict labor prevailed which put full

responsibility for the maintenance, restraint, and management

of the prisoner upon the lessee. This was attacked by the

Î For Altgeld»S account of this, see his Springfield Speech,
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Citizens of Alton as being unfair competition with free labor .

During 1867-1871, the State Account system was introduced

which placed convict labor directly under state supervision,

but this was abandoned as uneconomical. From 1871 to 1886, tit

contract system was in use permitting contractors definite

labor contracts on the prison grounds at a very low sum per

day—about forty cents for each man. Organized labor opposed

this system and a constitutional amendment of 1886 abolished
1

it. When Altgeld entered into office, many of the long-term

contracts were still in force.

This subject had been studied by Altgeld for a number

of years. In his booklet on "Our Penal Machinery and Its

Victims," he devoted considerable space to various aspects

of prison labor. The essay shows an easy familiarity with

the best thought on the subject, the experiences of various

prison reformers and administrators, and the statistical back¬

ground of prison studies. His conclusions embody an original

aijplication of highly progressive principles. The reasoning

may be thus summarized: Each man who is sent to prison re¬

presents a loss to society of over half his productive powers.

The dependents of the prisoner are especially heavy sufferers.

Under an enforced labor system which offered him almost

(cont.) July 12, 1898 in Live Questions, p. 820, The
adjournment of the session of 1895 was brought abut by
the arbitrary methods of Tanner, Lorimer, and Cochran,
The Oî^icago Tribune. August 2, 1895,

2 Wiley B. Sanders, The History and Administration of the
Jii -LLÜüíiÜ, Ph. O, Thesis, Graduate School

of Social Service Administration, U of Chicago 1929,1 Beckner, Illinois Labor Legislation, p.* 140. '
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nothing in return, the prisoner was deprived of any-

incentive for self-hetterment. Thus the prevailing system

of penology failed to provide for the social rehabilita¬

tion of the individual and inflicted a sharp loss upon

society. Altgeld*s plan provided for sufficient earning

opportunities to the prisoner which would enable him to sup¬

port his dependents, set aside a surplus for his future, and

produce socially-useful work without undue competition with

free labor. The convict was to him simply a maladjusted in¬

dividual who required the assistance of the state in finding

his place in society. Brutality such as most prisons in¬

volved broke the spirit of the prisoner and retarded his
1

development.

When a number of convicts were left unemployed in 1890 by

the expiration of existing contracts, the Penitentiary

Commissioners entered into new agreements with the contractors
2

under a piece-price system. During the campaign of 1892,

Altgeld declared that it was a well-known fact that the

Commissioners were profiting from their contract arrangements

and were responsible for lobbying in the Legislature in order
3

to prevent all remedial legislation on convict labor. The

piece—price system, as practiced then in Illinois, was no

^ John P. Alt geld. Our Penal Machinery and Its Victims.
Chicago, 1884; reprinted in Live Questions, pp.7-89,

2 Appleton*s Annual Encyclopedia. 1890, p. 427.
3 Speech at Battery D, Chicago, Sept. 26, 1892, Live QuestionSj

p. 289.
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different from the old contract labor regime because of the

element of collusion between Commissioners and contractors,

Altgeld explained the operation of the piece-price system
1

in this manner;

They do not agree in advance upon the price
which the contractors should pay per piece made
by the convict, but they give the contractors
as many convicts as he wishes to work, and at
the end of the month, they ascertain the number
of pieces that they have made and then they fix
a price per piece which would require the contrac¬
tor to pay the same sum per day for each convict
that he formerly paid under the contract system.

When the Penitentiary Oommissioners protested against

this attack, Altgeld elaborated upon his indictment with

a detailed history of the failure of penitentiary legislation
2

and defined the prison investigations as »formal junketings."

Altgeld had the facility and determination of the rauckraker

in uncovering abuses, and he was outspoken in his denunciation

of them. While a candidate for governor he was the recipient

of a number of intimate reports regarding the details of cor-
3

rupt Jobbery in the state institutions.
As he examined the situation during the spring of

1893, he found that certain aspects of the prevailing system
were responsible for serious competition with free labor. In

1 Speech at Battery D, Sept, 26, 1892, Live Questions, p. 289,
2 Altgeld to the Penitentiary Oommissioners (no date), files

of the Illinois State Historical Society.
3 E. g. letter of Edward F.Merrill to Altgeld, Oct. 15, 1892,

Governor » s Executive Files*
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some prison industries there were from 250 to 400 men em¬

ployed. The new Commissioners were instructed to reduce the

number of convicts employed in any one industry to as near

one hundred as possible and the remaining convicts were to be

absorbed by the introduction of new industries. This was

only an administrative makeshift pending more thorough legis-
1

lation on the subject. In his final message to the legis¬

lature, the governor repeated his earlier requests that the

prisons should in no way compete with free labor and declared
2

that it was unnecessary to keep the prisons self-sustaining.

This recommendation however failed to receive any legislative

consideration.

One of Altgeld's acts concerning convict labor was open

to much misconstruction. During the second session, a bill

was passed in the legislature with the support of the cigar-

makers* union which abolished the manufacture of cigars in

prison. Protests from a number of labor organizations came

in about the same time demanding the abolition of convict-
3

labor in their particular industry. In reply to such a protest

from the president of the cigar-makers* organization, the

governor refused to leave the prisoners wholly without em-

1 Sèneial Message of January 9, 1095, L;lve Questions, p. 904.
Also A Brief Review of, the Official Acts of John P. Alt-
geld (pamphlet), Democratic Campaign Docment of 1896.

2 Final Message of Jan. 6, 1896, Live Questions, pp.952-953;
Chicago Tribune. June 24, 1896,

3 Governor * s Executive Files. May-June, 1894.
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ployment and explained that his policy was to reduce prieon-
1

labor to a minimum. When the cigar bill passed, Altgeld

promptly vetoed it despite the outcry of several labor
2

unions. He remarked bluntly;

This bill smacks a little of politics. It
seeks to relieve one industry from the competi¬
tion of prison labor, but it increases the bur¬
den of other industries just that much . . ,

This question of prison labor must be treated
on a higher plane and must be solved in such a
way as to relieve all free labor of competition
with prison labor.

He pointed out that there were only fifty eight prisoners

working in the cigar shop and other industries were affected

more directly. "But as long as the law compels the prison

officials to keep the prisoners at work this bill would simply

aggravate the situation," While the Republican leaders in

the legislature were eager to discredit Altgeld in the eyes

of labor by promoting such bills, they refused to permit any

movement for adequate legislation. The reasonable position

assumed by the governor was apparent to central labor bodies

like the Illinois State Federation of Labor which supported

him.

Among the host of valuable suggestions which the governor

made to the Illinois legislatorn was the idea of the indeter¬

minate sentence for prisoners. Instead of a fixed period of

1 Letter of Altgeld to Pres. Perkins, J\me 12, 1894, Governor « s
Executive Files.

2 Veto of Bill to Stop the Making of Cigars in Penitentiary
(Senate Bill 106), in Live Questions, pp. 946-947.
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confinement, he wished to have the court refrain from im¬

posing the exact duration of the sentence, but to let the

maximum terra as provided by law be modified by the subse¬

quent good behavior of the prisoner. This idea, already in

successful operation in other states, had been repeatedly

advocated by Altgeld in his writings and addresses as a step

forward in scientific prison administration. The incentive

to reform furnished by the prospect of a diminished term of

imprisonment as a consequence of good behavior was believed to
1

be a powerful one.

This time the legislature accepted the recommendation •

A law was passed which embodied this idea and provided facili¬

ties to make a close study of the individual prisoner. The

Penitentiary Commissioners were empowered to act as a parole

board. When the prisoner left on parole he was given suitable

clothing, transportation to his place of employment, and ten

dollars in cash. Violation of the conditions of parole was

punishable according to the rules for escaped convicts. A

fresh crime committed during the period of parole would mean

a new sentence added to the length of the unserved remainder

1 For a discussion of the indeterminate sentence see Altgeld^e,
"Our Penal Machinery and Its Victims," Live Questions^
pp. 52-63; and The Report ^ the Board of Managers of
the Illinois State Reformatory, Oct. 1, 1894 {particu—
larlv The Report of the General Superintendent at, Pontiacl
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1
of the previous one.

The advantages enjoyed by those who came to the Illi¬

nois State Reformatory under the new law were extended to

other deserving inmates by Governor Altgeld upon the advice

of the Board of Managers. During the first year of its

operation in that institution, the law permitted 146 to be

paró5.ed; of these fifteen violated the parole rules and
2

became fugitives. Six of these were soon apprehended.

The success of the new system as a whole can be appreciated

by its widespread adoption at this day.

In order to remove an xmnecessary source of h\amiliation

for the prisoners, Altgeld abolished the traditional striped

uniforms, with their ignominious associations, for the plain

gray suits that are in use today. He thought that the much-

hated striped suits tended to crush the remaining self-respect
3

of the prisoner. To young law-breakers, Altgeld gave unusual

privileges. They were placed on a special footing so as to

avoid the stigma of the penitentiary. In order to escape the

possible consequences of the newspaper attack upon his pardon

policies, the governor made a special arrangement for the

release of deserving inmates which dispensed with the pardon

procedure. He instructed Superintendent McOlaughry of the

1 haws of the State of Illinois. 1895, p. 158.
2 Report of the Gen'l Supt.at Pontiac. Oct. 1, 1894.
3 Biennial Message to Legislature. Jan. 6, 1896.
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Illinois State Reformatory to find private homes for the
1

boys. They were to be retrained, not punished, Male

criminals between the ages of sixteen and twenty one, by

an act of 1893, were permitted to go to the Reformatory

instead of the Penitentiary upon their first offense. There

they were given training of a vocational type in fully-
2

equipped schools.

The task of administering the numerous charitable insti¬

tutions of the state was a serious one to lltgeld. On two

occasions he summoned all the trustees and superintendents

to Springfield for a general conference upon the details of

administration, thus inaugurating a useful departure in the

relationship between the Chief Executive of the state and

his appointees. Altgeld outlined a vigorous progran of

thoroughgoing inspections, the abolition of the purchasing

agents and their replacement by a system of competitive

bidding for supplies, the improvement of the bill of fare in

each institution, and the choice of competent subordinates free
3

from the spoils system. When he thought that these instructions

1 Letter of Altgeld to McOlaughry, Oct. 20, 1893, Governor's
Letter Book.

2 Lawa"ôT"T". . Illinois. 1893, p. 168. The reports to the
governor from the various penal institutions indicate
wholesale changes in building equipment, new sanitary
facilities, and more kindly treatment of prisoners.
E.g. The Report of the Southern Illinois Penitentiary^
Sept. 30, 1894, p. 5 sí. Passim. During the session of
1893 an appropriation of |75,000 was made for the erec¬
tion of a home for Juvenile Female offenders. Laws of
Illinois. 1893.

3 Address ... at Springfield, Nov, 28, 1893, Live Questions
pp. 354-360.
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were not fully complied with, he summoned the officers a

second time to emphasize the seriousness of his purpose and

demanding the resignation of any one who was unwilling to

carry out the principles of the new reforms. He desired that

the diet in each institution be kept equal to that of the

average self-supporting citizen of Illinois, that all insti¬

tutional funds not in actual use be turned over to the

State treasury, and that arigid supervision be kept over the
1

institution's pay rolls.

Despite the fact that the new Commissioners cf State

Charities were without previous experience in their admini¬

strative role, they proved to be like Altgeld himself of a

real reform temper. Miss Julia C. Lathrop of Rockford was

a particularly wise appointee . Her subsequent career as a

child welfare leader and an able associate of the Hull House

group has demonstrated the unique personal qualities which
she brought to her task. The reports of the Commissioners
became startling exposes of criminal neglect particularly

in the insane asylums where the treatment was still on the

crude unscientific level of the early nineteenth century.

The four institutions for the insane took care of some

five thousand inmates while two thousand others were scattered

over the state in private buildings which were utterly devoid

of equipment. An examination of the latter revealed a lack

i Second Address to Trustees, June 8, 1894, Live Questions.
pp. 412-418. The new purchasing system of compel, tive
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of elementary arrangements in sanitary facilities, unheated

rooms despite the winter, poorly clad patients, and brutal

devices of restraint. Sometimes the insane women were per¬

mitted to keep their children with them. In Iroquois County,

an old man who was suicidal in tendency was tied to a tree

in s-ummer and shackled in his room in winter. The attendants

and superintendents had become callous to these instances of
1

cruelty and neglect. Conditions among the epileptics of the

state were particularly deplorable.

As an early step in dealing with these abuses, Altgeld

requested the new superintendents and the medical staff of

the state hospitals for the insane to prepare a report deal¬

ing with the most advanced methods for the care and treatment

of these unfortunates. It was noted that the insufficient

number of attendants and their lack of preliminary training

created a stereotyped procedure that was not conducive to the

recovery of the patient. Recommendations were made for a

reorganized medical staff, free of political influence, and

on a civil service basis. The necessity of another hospital
2

for the inseine was apparent. Various systems of treatment

then in use in progressive European hospitals were outlined

(confi.) bids proved highly successful from the stand¬
point of economy and efficiency. E.g. The Reports of the
Trustees. Sunt., and Treasurer of the Northern Hospi¬
tal for the Insane. July 23, 1894, p. 12,

1 Report of the Board of State Commissioners of the Bureau of
Public Charities, Oct. 1, 1894, BsEO£t8^Vol.9,pp,32-

2 Ibid.
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and sent to the governor•

That the governor was aware of these conditions before

entering office is apparent from the vigor of his recommendar-
1

tions in his inaugural address. He had examined the earlier

reports of various state hospitals and found startling in¬

stances of some two hundred and fifty sudden deaths in an

institution during seven years without any investigation being
2

made as to the causes. When the legislature appropriated

|240,000 for the enlargement of two existing asylums, Altgeld

vetoed the bill as a log-rolling measure that was hopelessly

inadequate for the problem of seientific management. He

demanded more hospitals that would be free from overcrowding

and provide a wholesome atmosphere for recovery. Previous

efforts to found new institutions,he ch§rg^d, had been defeated

by the representatives from the localities where the existing
3

institutions were situated. In a special message of January

22, 1895, he asked that epileptics and the hopelessly insane

be separated from cases in which there was a possibility of

improvement. To do this a separate institution was necessary.

Results were soon forthcoming. Before the end of his

1 Inaugural Address, Live^Questidaß, P. 316.
2 Mss. of Altgeld Speech (about 1890), files of the Illinois

State Historical Library..
3 Veto of Bill to Enlarge Asylums, Live Questions, pp. 896-897.
4 Special Message to the General Assembly, Jan. 22, 1895,

Journal of the Senate of the Thirty Ninth General Assem¬
bly. 1895, pp. 77-78.
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term, two new state hospitals had been established, one at

Peoria and the other at Rock Island. Several new buildings
1

were added to the old institutions. The Southern Hospital

for the Insane at Anna, which had been partly destroyed

by fire, was rebuilt, and at the demand of Altgeld, given

fireproof structure and its specifications placed under
2

supervision of the governor. The policy was announced by

the governor that all future state buildings be fireproof.

In laying the cornerstone of the new hospital for the insane

at Rock Island, litgeld reviewed the progress of civilized

states in the provisions for the mentally afflicted, "Man

has finally recognized, at least in part, that he is his
3

brother's keeper," hey remarked.

At the request of the State Board of Charities he placed

women physicians in all the state hospitals for the insane.

Internes, appointed by competitive examinâtions,were assigned
4

to the various institutions. Women nurses, assisted by male

orderlies, were put in charge of violent wards and every effort
5

made to treat the insane scientifically. The new civil service

1 Biennial Message to Legislature, Jan. 6, 1896, LiiS. Cuestione^
p, 956,

2 Laws . Illinois. 1895, p, 27, This progress in social
legislation is \mique. Few states have organized two
state hospitals in a single session. See H. M. Kurd,
et al., The Institutional care of the Insane in the U.S.
and Canada, Vol, II, p. 264,

3 Speech at Rock Island, Sept. 1896, Live Questions.no.6Q8-612.
4 Proceedings of the National Conference of Charities and Cor-
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system tended to raise the standards of the state institutions.

At the state hospital in Kankakee particularly there came

highly encouraging reports. Dr. Adolph Meyer, an authority

upon the pathology of the "brain, gave courses to the medical

staff along new lines. Superintendent Gopen declared, "Harely

I "believe in the history of American hospitals has there "been

a more united or spirited effort made to attain high scientific
1

and philanthropic results," The Chicag-o Herald^ which had
2

scant sympathy for Altgeld, gave the suprising compliment;

The outcome is that the charitable insti¬
tutions never before were in as good condition
as now and they never before were managed at so
small an expense in proportion to the number of
inmates.

When one considers that this was a period of great eco¬

nomic depression when state revenues suffered along with

private industry, the record of institutional progress is

truly remarkable.

One of Altgeld*s acts which won him particular commenda¬

tion among social reformers was his attempt to remove de¬

pendent children from state institutions to private homes.
The demoralizing influence of the over-disciplined "homes,"
or charitable institutions for children, upon the young had

been brought to his attention by the Bureau of Public Chari¬
ties, E^iforced silence at mealtimes, a severe training of

fcont.) rections. Boston, 1895, pp, 342—343,
5 Report of Julia Lathrop, Ibid,, 1896, p, 34 .

1 Report of the 8upt, foy the Eastern Hospital for the Insane
at Kankakee. Sept, 1, 1894. Illinois Reports. Vol,9,p,22.

2 The Chicago Herald. January 11, 1895,
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the militarized type, and a complete lack of provisions

for the vocational needs of the child when leaving the

institution, were among the commoner evilsi There were

1,758 boys and girls kept in four schools organized \inder

state laws and regulations, though not receiving funds

from the state.

The governor, though himself childless, was particularly

susceptible to any situation involving the exploitation of

youth. He made a personal investigation of the institutions

of this type and concluded that the entire system was a

failure. Mrs. Julia Lathrop, who examined the Industrié.

School for Girls in South Evanston, wrote to him that the

place was ill~kept and filthy. Brutal punishment was ten¬

dered for such crimes as talking. The school enjoyed a low
2

opinion among Evanstonians. In an effort to gain favorable

publicity for his plan of obtaining state-wide legislation,

Altgeld reveal ed the situation at the South Evanston school

to the newspapers and wrote an open letter to the president

of the Children's Aid Society of Chicago asking for his cooper¬

ation. He issued a release to each girl of the Industrial

Î Report . . . Bureau of Public Charities, Oct. 1,1894, Ill¬
inois Reports. Vol.Si p. 66.

2 Letter of Julia C. Lathrop to Altgeld, Aug, 7, 1895, Gover¬
nor's Executive ZilêS..
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1
School and transferred them to private families. To

2
President Harvey B, Kurd of the Aid Society, he wrote;

They (the children) soon become institu¬
tionalized, which means that they are forever
disqualified from making their own living.
During the impressionable part of their lives
their character is shaped, their habits become
fixed and the spirit of self—reliance is either
destroyed or dwarfed, so that when they leave
the institution they are helpless . . ,

He suggested that the best method for dealing with

homeless children was to place them at once in private homes

where they would be treated as members of the family. This

analysis is quite similar to those of recent authorities
3

upon the family and child welfare, George H, Shibley, who

had succeeded during the previous session in securing the

passage of a bill keeping dependent children out of poor-

houses, congratulated Altgeld upon his stand and sent him

material dealing with the subject.

Legislation of this type met the determined opposition

of the training school officers who feared the end of a

lifetime career with the passage of a law transferfing

children from their jurisdiction. The act which Shibley

1 The Chicago IzjJauûfi, Oct, 11, 1895.
2 Ibid.. reprinted in Live Questions, pp. 501-503.
3 At a White House Conference on child health and protection

held in 1930, the conclusion was reached that "insti¬
tutional cetre for the most part has produced uninspired
individuals poorly adjusted to the outside world," Him-
koff, TiiS. P- 94«

4 Letter of G, H. Shibley to Altgeld, Oct, 11,1895, Governor *s
Executive ZHSfi..
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and others of Altgeld's friends had managed to put through

provided that children in poor farms under the age of four¬

teen, when no parents or guardians were living, were to be

released to any person or organization that could provide

the child with a private home. State supervision was given

to the fulfillment of the educational and other require-
1

ments of the child. Several other acts of 1895 protected

children in the custody of others from ill-treatment and
2

exploitation. Altgeld hoped to obtain the enactment of

more far-reaching legislation during the next session,

evidently expecting to be reelected for governor.

One of the greatest monuments of the Altgeld administra¬

tion is the rise of the University of Illinois. Although

he was not a college man himself and even shared some of the

'self-made* man's prejudices against the college graduate,

he recognized the unmistakable force for good that the

university represented. The possible alliance between scholar¬

ship and wealth occasionally caused him serious misgivings.

Nor were these fears without foundation. Henry D. Lloyd's

sensational blows against John D. Rockefeller, whose funds

were developing the University of Chicago laid that university

under suspicion. When President Harper dismissed Professor

Edward W. Bemis, an outspoken liberal and reformer, from the

Î Laws of . . . Illinois. 1895, p. 128.
2 Ibid., p. 113. Proceedings of the Nat'1 Conference of

Charities . . . May 24-30, 1895, (Report of Mrs, Glen
Wood of Illinois), p. 22.
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Department of Political Economy, competent observers like

Riobard T, Ely began to refer to "John D*s University,"

A-fc Northwestern University, where Alt geld declared that

splendid work was being done, a minor scandal resulted when

the trustees invited the governor to the commencement ex?!'

erciftcs and then refused to permit him to speak because of

his alleged radicalism. Altgeld, lacking the hindsight

furnished by present-day tendencies, believed that the

business and denominational affiliations of both institutions

were a bar to independent research. The chief task appeared

to him to be that of building a great state institution

which would be free of these influences.

Professor Ely, then at the University of Wisconsin, was

in full accord with Altgeld's idea. He had been \inpleaaantly

surprised by Dr. Harper's action in the Bemis case. Writing
1

to Lloydc on this matter, he declared;

It seems to me one of the great things to
do at the present time is to build up the state
\iniversities which are under public control and
thus more plastic and freer from plutocratic in¬
fluences. There is a great opportunity to do
something in Illinois in building up the
state university.

He urged Lloyd to work with Altgeld towards this end.

The governor scarcely needed this pressure, for since the

beginning of his term he had striven indefatigably to help

1 Letter of R. T. Ely to Lloyd, Nov. 9, 1895, Lloyd Papers.
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the state university. In the era before 1895 when Dr.

Draper became head of the institution, the University of

Illinois (or the Illinois Industrial University as it was

known before 1885) remained primarilya\technical school
1

whose graduates entered "practical" vocations. TIThile

states like Ohio, Michigan, and Wisconsin were making rapid

progress educationally, Illinois, a wealthier and more

populous state, was sending a disproportionately large
2

number of students outside for training.

Despite his preoccupation with other tasks, the governor

found time to attend important meetings at the University

as an ex-officio member of the board of trustees. At his

instigation, an appropriation was made to advertise the ad¬

vantages of the state institution to all who were interested
3

in education. During the legislative session of 1893, a

special appropriation of $80,000 was voted for a new engineering

building and almost as much given to other needs of the
4

university. Since forty thousand dollar appropriations had

hitherto been considered exceptionally generous, the new
5

figure was unprecedented,

Î E. g. Auoleton's Encyclopedia. 1881, "The Illinois Indus¬
trial University," p. 410.

2 Allan Nevins, Illinois, New York, 1917, p. 159.
3 Seventeenth Report of the Proceedings of the Board of Trustees

of the University of Illinois, year ending 1894,p, 265. "
^ Daws of the State of Iilinois. 1893, p. 64.
5 Letter of J. E. Aj-mstrong to W. R, Browne, 1923, Browne
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But Altgeld had merely begun in his efforts to raise

the institution which had less than eight hundred students

to a position of leadership. To the legislature, he used a

page of his message to outline the needs of the university—
1

and urged a liberal policy. When Dr. Draper became presi¬

dent of the university in May 1895 and as a conservative

Republican was somewhat apprehensive of the anarchist

governor, he was speedily reassured by Altgeld's attitude.

He wrote in later years concerning his interview with the
a

governor on his first day of presidential service;

He talked of the things he wanted done; they
were good things to do and showed that his sym¬
pathies were genuine and that he had given not
a little thought to an involved and rather de¬
pressed situation. He wanted more buildings,
more teachers, more students, more carrying of
liberal learning to all the people and all the
interests of the State, and much more money to
do things with. It was a little surprising to
hear a live Governor talk like that.

At the installation of Dr. Draper, Altgeld outlined his

ideal of a great university. "A college or university is

not a simple machine . . , Its character is a force that

creeps silently over the land, and by day and by night molds

1 General Message .v. , Jan. 9, 1895, Live Questions, p. 910.
2 Nevins, Illinois, p. 157. Professor Nevins remarks, "It

was a large factor in the success of Dr. Draper's
first years that John P. Altgeld was in the Governor's
chair when he took his seat." Ibid.
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the sentiment of men. It is this character by which an

institution is judged." Above all, it should represent
1

the common people and befriend the toiling masses.

President Draper, whose political affiliations were

closer to the new legislative majority than the governor's

now prepared an address to the Assembly in which he gave

detailed consideration to the recommendations of Altgeld.

He asked for extensive libraries, shops, laboratories,

seminaries, new and larger fire-proof buildings for the

library and museum collections, an agricultural building,

a small astronomical observatory, a central heating and

lighting plant, and the purchase of the College of Physicians

and Surgeons of Chicago. A program of curriculum expansion
2

was elaborated. The itemized list of desired appropriations

reached the new high level of $512,300.
When the bill reached the HQUse, the appropriations

committee struck out the library item of $150,000. The uni-^

versity administration leaders became alarmed at the danger

to their program and President Draper, accompanied by two

other members of the institution, took a night train for

Springfield. Arriving there, they phoned Altgeld and asked

him for advice. The governor promised to bring the Democrats

1 Installation of Dr. Draper as President of the Univ. of 111.,
May 1895, Live Questions, pp. 484-486.

2 Eighteenth Report of the Proceedings of the Trustees of the
Univ. of 111.. Sept. 30, 1896, pp. 61-66.

3
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on the appropriation committee into line if the university
1

lesuiers would split the Republican opposition. The manoeuver

was carried out successfully, Altgeld had furnished similar

assistance in the first session. The library and most of the

other projects were saved, the total appropriation reaching

^aa4,ooo.
As his term neared its end, Altgeld redoubled his efforts

to add new departments to the university in order to make it

complete in every branch. Hg wrote to Dr. Draper that he
wished free lectures could be given in law and medicine as

a basis for future departments in those subjects in the fall

of 1896. He volunteered to assist in securing competent
3

lecturers. His negotiations were largely responsible for

the acquisition of the pharmacy school of the Ohllege of
4

Physicians and Surgeons in Chicago. A decade later, Presi-
5

dent James of the University remarked to Judge Edward 0. Browne:

Governor Altgeld raised this institution from
a comparatively insignificant country college to
the rank of a great school of learning, the founda¬
tions of which are broad and deep.

Although the state university remained his pet project
in the field of higher education, Altgeld was fully solicitous

1 Nevins, Illinois, p. 160.
2 Laws of Illinois. 1895, p. 30.
3 Letter of Altgeld to Draper (copy), March 6, 1896, files

of the Illinois H^storjçal WsjíMSJL-
4 Letter of Altgeld to M. W. Robinson, Jan. 28, 1895, L^ve

Questions, p. 463-464.
5 E. O.Browne, John P. Altgeld, pamphlet biog. sketch of Dec.

5, 1905, Chicago storical gQ,ç,lgty,.
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regarding the welfare of the state normal schools. Two

new Normal universities were established at Charleston and

De Kalb. Generous appropriations were requested and obtained

for the existing two normal schools. Libraries, museums,

laboratories, new buildings of progressive activities, and
1

additional equipment were obtained for these institutions.

Altgeld took a personal interest in raising the standards of

these schools. He intervened against the prevailing practice

of admitting high school students to teacher's colleges and

retained only sufficient numbers of young children needed
2

for model practice classes. His recommendations were com¬

plied with by the school directors.

The problem of live stock inspection in Illinois was

of national importance because of the dominating relation¬

ship between the Union Stock Yards of Chicago and the rest

of the union. Contagious cattle diseases endangered the

health of consumers an distant as Europe and Canada as well

as in the United States. Many thousands of dollars were lost

annually as a result of epidemics of diseases among cattle.

The existing system of small appropriations for inspection

permitted only one agent in the yards to represent the interest

Î General Message, Jan. 9, 1895, Live Questions, p. 909;
Biennial Message, Jan. 6, 1896, Live Questions, p. 956.
Laws of Illinois. 1895, p. 31, p. 50.

2 Letter of Altgeld to President John W. Cook, Illinois State
Normal, June 1, 1895, Governor's Letter Book-
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of the consumer. Since it was always simple to know the

whereabouts of the agent, unprincipled cattle dealers were

able to shift the diseased cattle along the innumerable

gates and pens of the Stock Yards, They were thus enabled to

take the cattle away and sell them to butchers of a similar

lack of principle. Vast amounts of money were made in this
1

loathsome traffic.

The discouraging nature of this attempt to inspect

cattle was reported to Altgeld, The Live Stock Commissioners

declared that the authorities of the Union Stock Yards took

an indifferent attitude and refused to cooperate. The

governor acted promptly and sent a strong protest to the
2

Chicago Live Stock Exchange:

Information has come to me from time to time
in regard to the live stock inspections at the
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, and I have had investi¬
gations made, and am forced to the conclusion that
the State inspection in the manner in which it has
been conducted in the past is considerably of a
farce . . , So far the inspection seems to have
served the purpose only as a kind of cloak \inder
which many diseased cattle were killed and put upon
the market, while at the same time the impression
was made upon the public that the inspection was
rigid. . . I am not willing to have a regime
continued there which is largely farcical. Either
the inspection should be thorough and all diseased
cattle condemned or else inspection should cease
entirely.

He proposed further that the Stock Yards authorities refuse

1 Report of the State Board of ^ive Stock Commissioners, Oct.
31, 1895, lAlifiojs Reportß, Vol, 9, pp. 1-6,

2 Ibid,. p. 7,
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to receive badly diseased cattle in their pens or weigh:

them on their scales and hold them for State agents. To

this letter, the officials of the Yards replied that the

cattle were consigned to individual buyers and hence inter¬

vention would be illegal and the officials would be subjected

to prosecution. This appeared as a crude evasion to Altgeld

and he replied in a sharp note that he was not satisfied

and that reports came to him that at no time did the Stock
1

Yard officials cooperate effectively with the inspectors.

He was not asking the Union Stock Yards to confiscate any

cattle,but to inform the state agent of cattle which appeared

to be diseased. Several other suggestions of how cooperation

could be assured were made. He repeated his threat to stop

all efforts at inspection if "actual and substantial assistance"

was not forthcoming.

Instead of relying upon the philanthropic motives of the

Yard owners, Alt geld left for Chicago to attend the meeting

of the Chicago Live Stock Exchange on January 3, 1894. In an

address before this body, the governor attacked the prevailing

system of inspection as a farce and that permitting diseased

cattle to slip through was considered excellent sport by the

dealers. He declared that he would not sanction a system which

1 Letter of Altgeld to Vice-President Sherman of the U. S. Y.,
December 20, 1893, Governor » s Letter Book.
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1
put diseased animals on the market. To force the hand of

the hostile merchants, Altgeld met wlthhis Board of Live

Stock Oommissioners and specific rules and regulations were

drafted for the benefit of the Exchange members who con¬

trolled operations in the Yards. A detailed system was

elaborated to prevent the purchase or disposal of any sus¬

pected animal until it had been inspected by an authorized

agent. This was adopted by the Exchange and put into force

on July 23.

The results were immediate. Under the former system,

during a twenty eight-week period, only 1525 cattle had been

inspected and 565 condemned as unfit for food; under the new

arrangement, operating for fourteen weeks, 2313 cattle had been
2

examined and 622 condemned. When the federal Secretary of

Agriculture later proclaimed a large area of quarantine due

to the outbreak of Texas fever, Altgeld gave effective cooper¬

ation in administering the provisions against the importation

of cattle from the condemned area,

A strong evidence of Altgeld*s democratic sympathies

is his profound concern in extending recreational facilities

such as a larger park system to the common man. During 1890,

he had protested against the creation of parks in inaccessible

1 The Chicago Times. Jan, 4, 1894,
2 Report of the Board of Live Stock Oommissioners. Oct, 31,

1895, p. 28.
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placee euch as the business section of Chicago on the Lake

Front, He believed that the revenue that could be derived

from that area would be large enought to furnish large parks

in various parts of the city where all could enjoy its ad-
1

vantages. Edward 0. Brown, who acted as a legal adviser

of the Lincoln Park Commissioners during Altgeld's term and

came into frequent official contact with the governor later
8

remarked:

I can bear witness from the most intimate
personal knowledge that the great pleasure grnunds
of the people were the subject of his constant
and watchful care . , . That the Lake Shore, which
had been largely lost to the public south of the
Chicago River, should be preserved north of the
River to the northern limit of Lake View as the
basis of suitable recreation grounds to be built
on the submerged shallows of Lake Michigein for
the use of the countless multitudes who are to
follow us, was one of the projects closest to his
heart.

The governor took particular pride in the expansion of

Lincoln Park which seemed to him the finest recreational area

of its type upon the continent. He hoped that it would even¬

tually be extended to Evanston. This plan was based on the

reclamation of the shallow submerged areas which reached

twelve hundred feet to the shore. He declared to the legis¬

lature that the only expense involved would be theiconstruction

1 Interview in the Chicago Herald. July 5, 1890, reprinted in
Live Questions, p, 205.

2 E, 0. Brown, "Biographical Sketch of Hon, John P, Altgeld,"
on, cit,. pp. 30-31,
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of a breakwater and a driveway. An act to authorize such

a proposal was passed in 1893 but found afterwards to be

defective; but the Assembly passed a similar law in 1895

accompanied with a full machinery of administration to make
1

it effective. The new law laid the basis for the present

elaborate park structure of Chicago. Since 1885, boards

of park commissioners had existed by virtue of various special

acts and levied a light tax on property to meet certain ex¬

penses. The new law divided the city into park districts with

elected commissioners who were granted general powers of

taxation. Broad provisions were included which empowered the

commissioners to regulate, control, and improve public streets

leading to parks and for the creation of driveways and the
3

enlargement of existing parks from the submerged lands.

Due to various vexatious disputes arising from owners who

claimed riparian rights and political difficulties, the Altgeld

administration ended before the fruits of his policy could be

realized, A contract made by the former Lincoln Park commission¬

ers with the riparian owners along the Lake Shore for the

extension of a driveway from Oak to Ohio streets over lands

Ï Biennial Message . . . Jan. 6, 1896, Liy^. Questions^ p. 960.
2 R. M. Haig, A Hi storV qX. IkS. general £rop,erty, in Illinois,

Ph. D. Thesis, Columbia University, 1914, p. 188.
3 Laws of Illinois. 1895, pp. 187-201.
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originally submerged involved the loss of thirty three acres,

Altgeld refused to consider this and called a meeting of the

Board for suggestions. His plans encountered the objection
1

of several members who were called upon to resign. One of

them, Robert A. Waller, president of the board, carried the

matter to the newspapers and it was insinuated that he and
2

the others were removed on political grounds. Such diffi¬

culties seriously delayed the work, but a firm foundation had

been laid for future administrations.

One of Altgeld*s special messages to the Assembly dealt

with the subject of land transfer legislation which he thought
3

of "transcendant importance," He submitted a report of the

Land Transfer Commission whose recommendation appeared satis¬

factory to him. This subject was especially familiar to him

as a large real estate operator. The question of land titles

has never been too simple, but the constant subdivision of

large tracts into small lots further complicated transfer of

title. In each instance it was necessary to obtain an expensive

abstract of title showing the record of ownership from its

original grant by the federal government. Sometimes this was

obviated by copies of old abstracts, but in any event it was

1 Moses and Kirkland, H-; story of Chicago, Vol, II, pp. 513-514,5IS ,

2 Carter H. Harrison in his autobiography declares that Waller
was removed because he refused to stuff payrolls at the
behest of the Democratic machine. Stormy YearSf p.
Wilier subsequently received an appointment in Mayor
Harrisonb administration. The truth of Harrison's state¬
ment is open to serious doubt,

3 Special Message to the Senate,Mar.1,1893, Governor*s Letter Book.
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necessary to get a "continuation" made—a reexamination

of title wMch was required at each transfer no matter how

many times it hadbeen done before. The expensive continuation

was necessary even in the case of small loans on a house and
1

lot.

To remedy this situation, the Chicago Real Estate Board

and other realty organizations favored the Torrens System

of registering land titles. This provided for an elective

Registrar of Title competent to examine and determine the

status of the applicant's title without recourse to the

former expensive procedure. It had been introduced in South

Australia in 1858 by Sir Robert Torrens and was extended to
2

all other parts of the British Empire successfully.

The Torrens law was passed during the second session!

By its provisions, the purchaser who received an assignment

of a certificate of registration was assured that the validity
3

of his title could not be qiEStioned. Unfortunately, its im¬

mediate effect was impaired by a Supreme Court decision which

ruled that it was unconstitutional because it attempted to

confer judicial power upon a non-judicial officer, the County
4

Recorder of Deeds. In the succeeding session of 1897, under

the administration of Governor Tanner, the bill was reenacted

1 Biennial Message to Legislature, Jan. 6, 1896, Live Questions.
p. 965.

S Torrens Bill as Reported bv the Land Transfer Commission.1895f
letter of Pres. Dunlap Smith, Chicago Real Estate Board,
to the Conservative Building and Loan Association 1895,
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1
in modified form and passed.

A much needed reform of the existing schedule of

freight rates was carried out by Altgeld and his Railroad

and Warehouse Oommisshoners, The freight clàssification

had not been changed in twenty years. The granger movement

had come and gone in Illinois but many of the evils com¬

plained of remained. Eastern railroads were able to enforce

rates that were cheaper between Cleveland and central Ill¬

inois than between Chicago and that part of the state. This

discrimination in favor of the long-haul naturally reacted

against the interests of the Chicago area. Protests to the

railroads merely evoked the response that it was an inter¬

state matter, Altgeld claimed that thousands of men were

ruined by this rate discrimination while correspondingly

great fortunes were being accumulated in other parts of the

country. To remedy this evil, a thorough revision of all

freight charges and a new c^^assification were prepared by the
Railroad and Warehouse Commission which tended to bring Ill¬

inois rates into closer conformity with eastern railroad

charges. This enabled the Chicago business men, according to
the governor, to again compete in territory in which they had

(cont.) files ofthe Chicago Historical Societv.
3 "Act Concerning Land Titles ..." Laws si. Illinois.1895.

The Chicago Times-Herald. April 1, 1895.
4 Bogart and Mathews, IM Modern Commonwealth, p. 334.
1 Laws si Illinois. 1897, pp. 141-165.
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1
been formerly at a disadvantage.

A number of Altgeld*s salutory suggestions failed

as already noted due to the unwillingness of the Republican

majority to follow his leadership and the conflict of special

interests represented in the legislature. Occasionally, as

in the Factory Law and the Torrens Act, the Illinois Supreme

Oourt either destroyed or emasculated important legislation.

One of the rulings which invalidated indispensable social

legislation was that concerning the miners. Altgeld had

congratulated himself prematiorely that at last an adequate

law had been passed protecting the miner from the prevalent

short weight abuses and for thorough inspection of conditions
2

in the mines. This was annihilated by a Supreme Court dé¬

cision although subsequently other administrations were able

to enact useful legislation along these lines.

Altgeld*s administration marks a departure in Illinois

history of the number of vetoes used by a governor in that

state. In only one case was the Assembly able to override

his veto, a rare instance in any event in Illinois. Dr. Niels

H. Debel has prepared a useful chart which illustrates the

sharp increase in the use of the veto power which began with
3

Altgeld*s administration:

Î General Message . . . Jan. 9, 1895, Live Questions, p. 918;
Biennial Message . . . Jan. 6, 1896, Live Questions, p. 959.

2 Laws of Illinois. 1895, pp. 350-255; Biennial Message, Live
Questions, pp. 965-966.

3 Niels H. Debel, Jhe Veto Power pf the Governor of Illinois.
Ph. D. Thesis, University of Illinois, 1917.
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Vetoes îiMâ. Ena,gt9d

Palmer
Beveridge
Cullcm
Hamilton

11
5
9
3
0
7

23
T
38

241
238
496
115
313
330
293
368
388

Oglesby
Fifer
Altgeld
Tanner
Yates
Deneen
Dunne

128
63

1009 (two terms)
511

The administration of Governor Tanner which proved a

highly ^vantageous one from the standpoint of monopoly in¬

terests is the only throwback on this list. Altgeld's vetoes,

as fp.ready noted, were not merely of captious criticism or the

overriding of unimportant issues, but based on broad consid¬

erations of policy and the conservation of all interests.

In his hands the veto became a powerful weapon to combat in¬

justice and privilege.
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CHAPTER I

THE ILLINOIS BACKGROUND OP THE CAMPAIGN OP 1896

In an era of polltioal opportuniam, devoid of any larg¬

er purpose, with the last gasp of bloody shirt oratory re¬

vealing the paucity of genuine issues, national leadership

was indeed at a low ebb. McKinley entered the campaign of

1896, despite the Democratic Convention at Chicago, with

the comfortable conviction that the trusty tariff issue

would continue to reflect the chief concern of the nation.

Increasing unemployment, the discontent engendered by the

serious defeat of labor organizations as in the Pullman

strike and the conviction that the forces of government,

irrespective of party, were aligned against the workman

and farmer presented issues which the old-line politicians

were unprepared to deal with. Populist ideas, arising

from the farmers' woes, played havoc with the common al¬

legiance to the old parties. The debtor's complex, dating

back to days long before Daniel Shay, sought expression in

a free silver panacea.

Against this background, the sudden emergence of

Altgeld of Illinois to a position of national leadership

can be more readily understood. His titanic blows against

injustices of every description resounded throughout the
nation. Even the most conservative newspapers and peri¬

odicals of Massachusetts and New York could not avoid an

intermittent consideration of what the governor of Illinois

was doing. Altgeld's role in the Pullman strike, his
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unique pardon message of 1893, his battle against monopoly

and corruption were matters of national interest. As the

Democratic Party broke away from Cleveland's leadership

it was evident that John P. Alt geld had taken the presi¬

dent's place within the party.

The governor's opinions on the leading questions of

the day assumed a new importance. This was particularly

clear after the famous Income Tax decision of 1895 which

invalidated that measure. Justice Puller, in rendering

the majority opinion of the Supreme Court, declared that

the purpose of the apportionment tax requirement of the

Constitution was "to prevent an attack upon accumulated
1

property by mere force of numbers." In a newspaper in¬

terview which was widely quoted Alt geld delivered the

most virulent attack of his career upon the Supreme Court

and its decisions. He pointed out that for more than a

century in several decisions, the Court had held an in¬

come tax law to be constitutional. The present reversal

seemed to him a new construction based on the prejudices

of the Judges and the controlling influence of the times.
2

He declared:

Before the war the slave power and the South
dominated the court. Since the war concentrated
wealth and the East have dominated the court, and
the time will come when Justice and the great
Mississippi Valley will dominate the court.

1

2
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Sardonloally, he suggested that the Supreme Court

should hSTe delivered a stinging rehuke to the growing

discontent of the times and thus teaoh patriotism* The

hlaok gowns of the judges were useful medieval relics '*to

make little men seem great" and convey the impression of

infallibility. Each judge ought therefore to wear two

gowns until the storm blew over.

The Veneauela Message of 1895 and the current agita¬

tion over Spanish atrocities in Cuba revealed a strong

nationalistic side to Altgeld. He was pleased with the

reassertion of the Monroe Doctrine although he suspected

Cleveland of seeking a diversion in foreign policy from
1

a drab domestic situation. His advocacy of American in¬

tervention in Cuba made him a useful instrument for the

jingoistic policies of William Randolph Hearst of the

New York Journal. Hearst had already solicited Altgeld*s
^

g

opinion for the Journal in the Venezuela crisis. He now

came forward with a req.uest for an expression on the Cuban

situation. Altgeld replied with a strong plea for inter¬

vention and compared the Cuban struggle with the American
3

Revolution:

Ï Interview in the Chicago Tribune. December 18, 1895. Cf.
Speech at Central Music Hall, April 13, 1898, Live
Questions, pp. 783-809. Altgeld later noted that the
Monroe Doctrine was not actually involved^ but that
Cleveland had acted without knowing the facts.

2 Letter of W. R. Hearst to Altgeld, December 17, 1895,
Governor's Executive Pil^.

3 Letter of Altgeld to W. R. Hearst, March 7, 1896, Gover-
nor's Letter Book. Also article on "Spanish larbari-
ties in Cuba.'^'^ew York Journal, March 8, 1896, re¬
printed in Live Questions, pp. 530-531.
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The nations of the earth recognize the
right to interfere in foreign matters in cases
where the moral sense of the civilized world is
shocked as in cases of cannibalism and the slave-
trade. But these are innocent amusements com¬

pared with the atrocities which the Spanish have
practised for over a century in Cuba.

However Altgeld might be mistaken in furnishing fuel

to Hearst*a commercialism and irresponsible war-clamor, his

motives were undeniably humanitarian. When the true situa¬

tion became evident after the Spanish-American War, Altgeld*s

influence was a prime factor in organizing the Democrats

against imperialism in the election of 1900. The last act

of his career, when a sudden stroke disabled him, was a

vigorous attack upon British imperialism in the Transvaal.

During the battlefield ceremonies at Chickamauga,

Tennessee on September 18, 1895, Alt geld was invited to

speak upon the same platform with Vice-President Adlai

Stevenson and William McKinley, then Governor of Ohio.

Instead of dwelling upon the customary glorification of

military exploits like the other speakers, Altgeld launched
1

an attack upon the social and economic evils of the day:

Bom of vast concentration of capital in
unscrupulous hands, corruption is washing the
foundations from under us, and is tainting every¬
thing it touches with a moral leprosy. It seeks
to direct official action, it dictates legislation,
and endeavors to control the construction of our
laws... To be an eligible candidate now often
means to stand for nothing in particular and to
represent no definite principle, but to be all
things to all men and, in the end, be contempti¬
ble. Thirty four years ago the call was for men

1 The Chicago Tribune. S^tember 19, 1895.
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to fight an open enemy in the field; today our
country is calling for men who will he true to
republican institutions at home.

It was necessary, he declared, for such men to have

sufficient courage to face vilification and unpopularity.

Â8 the economic crisis deepened, Altgeld became con¬

vinced that the currency question was the most fundamental

of the day. For years he had been an earnest advocate of

bimetallism but with the repeal of the Sherman Silver Law

in 1893 and the ^isode of the Morgan bonds, he became

convinced that a widespread conspiracy of the creditor

class existed to enforce an iniquitous gold standard.

Free silver however was not a panacea in his eyes but a

necessary economic measure to remove the sufferings of
1

monetary deflation from the debtor class. The repeal

of the Silver Act of 1890 revealed the Democratic cleav¬

age of 1896. All of the influence of the administration

and the obvious nature of the crisis were required to

bring about repeal. The result was far from a solution.

As Professor F. W, Taussig, a gold advocate pointed out,

"... The currency of the United States was left in a

position of complete rigidity ... The volume of the

whole mass of the pep er and silver money was so settled

as to be in no way responsive to the varying demands of

I Today the old controversy finds reiteration in the
eloquent, if plagiaristic, speeches of Father
Charles Coughlin of the Shrine of the Little
Flower. Some of the old silverites like George
Schilling find the spirit of the Bryan campaign
of 1896 in the radio utterances of Father Coughlin.
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1
the oommunlty fop its use in circulation." However

illogical the silver advocates might he many gold standard

supporters were even less realistic in that they refused

to recognise the nature of the defects in the prevailing

standard.

If the revolt of 1896 is interpreted purely in terras

of free silver, then the social and economic conditions

underlying it fail to find adequate explanation. Many,

if not most, trade unionists and urban elements considered

free silver illusory as a panacea, but were willing to

support Bryan. Nor is the explanation to be sought in the

personality of the Democratic standard-bearer for many

thoughtful men who voted for him considered Bryan a super¬

ficial if eloquent, orator unacquainted with the deeper

issues of the day. Rather, the most probable interpreta¬

tion of the campaign of 1896 seems to be that of a mass

movement against those phases of injustice that Âltgeld

had been fighting in Illinois. Labor, vàiloh had repeatedly

denounced free silver and populism as measures of the

relatively well-to-do farmers, was willing to espouse a

cause that promised an end to injunctions against strikers,

the reform of a conservative Supreme Court which upheld

the jailing of labor leaders and prevented the equaliza¬

tion of the tax burden on an income basis, and the defeat

of those monopolists who had chained the press and the

Î P. W. Taussig. The Silver Sitmtion in the United States.
New York, 1896, p. 14ÜT
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government itself to the interests of the powerful few.

Por the farmers it was the last great battle of agrarian-

ism against the increasing dominance of industry.

In Illinois, silver had long had its stamping grounds

and originated as an issue in the granger agitation of the

seventies, A Democratic State Convention of August E6, 1874

passed a resolution in favor of a bimetallic standard. At

the Convention, John M, Palmer, later candidate for Presi¬

dent on the gold Democratic ticket, presided as permanent

Chairman, A similar resolution had been accepted in the

state Convention of 1892, So long as the tariff issue

seemed uppermost and the realization of free silver remote,

both gold and silver Democrats were willing to work to¬

gether, Altgeld's break with Cleveland over the sending

of federal troops to Chicago laid the basis for a new

alignment within the party. As the congressional elections

of 1894 drew near, the governor read Cleveland out of the

party as far as Illinois was concerned. At Mattoon, Illinois

on October 30, Altgeld differentiated between the acts of

the Democratic party and the national administration,

Cleveland had opposed the income tax law; he was responsible

for military despotism, judicial usurpation, and for the

repeal of the silver act. These acts, he declared, were

opposed to the policies of his party. As for the chronic

1 Walter A, Townsend. Illinois Democracy. Vol, I, p, 314,
2 Ibid, p, 157,



tariff issue, it was "now settled for a oonsiderable time

No possible good can come from ilirther agitation«" He

sounded the doom of the old issues and asked for every

Independent in politics to join with the Democrats in

bringing about the realization of the new program of re¬

form« Two days later, he expressed similar sentiments
2

at Aurora« On November 3, at the Stockyard section of

Chicago, Altgeld attacked Cleveland as the betrayer of
3

his party«

Por a time the silver issue continued to be treated

as a subordinate one. The Republicans of Illinois pre¬

ferred to favor the old personal issues« At their con¬

vention in Springfield on July 25, they declared, "We

arraign the present Democratic Governor of Illinois as

the most conspicuous case of misfit in high official

life«.. The people await with undisguised impatience
4

the expiration of his term of office." Election day

brought a Republican landslide in Illinois and else¬

where over the country. This victory brought in twenty

Republican congressmen from Illinois and only two Demo-

1 Speech at Matoon, Oct. 30, 1894 Live Questions, pp.
428-444.

2 Speech at Aurora, Nov. 1, 1894, Ibid, pp. 444-449.
^ Chicago Tribune. Nov. 4, 189T¡ ^The editor of the

Tribune theorized, "Since July 1894, Altgeld has
been ready to do anything or be anything to spite
Cleveland. He would not have been a free silver
shrieker if Cleveland had not been for honest
money." Ibid, June 23, 1896.

4 Appletop'8 Annual Encyclopedia. 1894, p. 362.
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In several interviews upon the elections, Altgeld

attributed the defeat to the widespread dissatisfaction

with the Cleveland Administration, particularly its

course in the Pullman strike. He accused the Cleveland

"gold-bug wing" of his party of using the patronage as a

means of compelling Democratic conventions to accept un¬

popular policies. "For a great many years the Democratic

party has practically stood for no definite principles.

We seemed to be doing business under what was a sort of
1

political false pretense."

It was clear that unless the Democrats could free

themselves from the unpopular Cleveland influence, it was

doomed to defeat in 1896. Charles H. Tuttle, investigating

the political situation in every part of the state for the

Democrats found that many of his party had voted Republican

or Populist. "I found that the money question was the one

great subject of discussion amongst the people particularly

the farmers and laboring men. I found that they did not
E

care to talk about the tariff." He proposed to Governor

Altgeld in whose political sagacity he had great confidence,

that the Illinois Denocrats hold a silver convention. The

Governor considered the matter for several days and then

approved the plan. There was fear that the newly organ-

1 The Chleago Tribune. Nov. 6. 1894.
2 TîEirles r7 Tuttle. Illinois Currency Conventione.

Chicago, 1895.
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laed National Silver Party at Washington, representing a

hipartisan alliance of silveritea, might diarapt the

Democratic party. In order to forestall them, the time

for the silver convention of the Illinois Democrats was

set for an early date, June 5, 1895* Although other

silver meetings were being held in various parts of the

union, the idea of a special Democratic state convention,

called for the sole purpose of passing free silver resolu¬

tions was utilized for the first time in Illinois rather
1

than the Western silver states. This fact was of great

significance in the capture of the national Democratic

Party by the silver forces.

Altgeld*s action in calling a silver convention

alarmed some Democrats like Governor William J. Stone of

Missouri who feared that the party would split upon this

issue. The avowed intention of the Illinois governor to

break with the Cleveland wing by calling a national con¬

vention of the party on silver if necessary seemed some¬

what precipitate. "The question is," wrote Altgeld, "how

can we prevent the delegates who are to be selected to

attend next year's Democratic convention from being con¬

trolled by the Eastern manipulators who use the Demo-
2

cratic party only as a convenience." Only an active

1 Marian Silveus. The Antecedents of the Cynpaign of 1896,
Ph.D. Thesis, University of"17iscons in, 1932. The
Democratic State Convention at Kansas City, Missouri,
declared for free silver on May 15, 1894 by a vote
of 423 to 109, Appleton's Annual Encyclopedia. 1894,
p. 495.

2 Letter of Altgeld to Gov. Stone, June 20, 1895, Live
Questions, pp. 486-488.
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agitation oould defeat the party spoilemen. He hoped to
win over all the silver Repuhlioans of the state by de¬

claring at onoe for silver. As far as the Illinois Demo¬

crats were concerned, Altgeld declared, there were not

five per cent of the rank and file Ttoo would leave the

party because of free silver.

To prevent a sudden coup by the Cleveland leaders,

he had desired that the silver convention be held on May

15, Rumors that the gold men were going to bring Presi¬

dent Cleveland to Chicago to head off the silver movement

were rife. The governor however was confident that the

farmers and laboring men of Illinois were united against
1

"gold-bugism and monopoly," An invitation had been sent

by the Illinois gold Democrats to Cleveland that the

President be a guest at an important political gathering.

The latter expressed his regrets at being unable to come

but issued a public statement contrived to hearten the

conservative faction and define the issue. He attacked

the spread of reckless discontent and wild experimentation,

"Disguise it as we may the line of battle is drawn between

the forces of safe currency and those of silver monometal-
2

lism," Cleveland believed that in accordance with

Gresham's law the cheaper metal would drive out the other

and hence a condition of monometallism would result,

1 The Chicago Times-Herald. April 6, 1895,
2 Letter of Grover Cleveland to William T, Baker, April

14, 1895, Ibid. April 15, 1895,
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Senator John M, Palmer of Illinois, representing the

Cleveland forces, attempted to gain the support of the

Crafts wing of the party which had fought the governor on
1

the monopoly bills and the issue of corruption. An Honest

Money League was organized which soon included some of the

more disreputable elements of the party. Judge Lambert

Tree, although a leading gold man, refused to deal with

the League which he found to contain the discredited

leaders of the old Democratic organization. He wrote to
2

Senator P. Yilas, a leading gold Democrat of Wisconsin;

The Honest Money movement here is thus far
a miserable fiasco and the practical part of it
in the hands of men whose motives are more than
suspected.

In order to spread dissension among the silverites,
the League spread the story that Altgeld was actually a

gold man. As proof of their contention they cited the

fact that the governor insisted upon interest payment in

standard gold coin frcxn his lessees in the Unity Building.

Although it was well-known that this requirement under such

circumstances was an iron-clad one, the gold newspapers took
3

up the story as an example of Altgeld's hypocrisy. Eventual¬

ly the League went to the extreme of indorsing the governor

for renomination in order to strengthen the impression that

he was straddling the issue. When news of this step came

T The Chicago Herald. Peb, £2. 1896.
2 Letter of Lambert Tree to W. P. Vilas, May 28, 1896,

Vilas Papers.
3 Chicago Times-H^a ~ ,

particularly
the campaign*
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1
to Altgeld*s ears, he Indignantly rejected the indorsement.

The struggle was now carried to the Iroquois Center of

Chicago which was the leading Democratic center west of New
2

York, A program was arranged hy the gold Donocrats for

Jefferson Day to indorse the Cleveland administration,

Altgeld was invited hut refused to cooperate in any such

scheme. In his reply to the Iroquois Club chairman, he

pointed out that several of the scheduled speakers had been

connected with homestead robbing operations in the north¬

west and corrupt lobbying for a railway pool. As for

Cleveland—"To laud Clevelandism on Jefferson's birthday

is to sing a Te Deum in honor of Judas Iscariot on a
?

Christmas morning,"

A month later, the gold advocates in the club in¬

troduced a surprise resolution in favor of the single

currency standard and it passed by a vote of 48 to 22.

Clarence Darrow and Mayor John Hopkins, who was to be¬

come a gold leader in the campaign of 1896, led the silver

faction in the ensuing discussion. Darrow, particularly
4

was vehement;

Î Interview of April 19, 1896, reprinted in Live Questions,
p. 536.

2 Among the members were Judge Lambert Tree, Samuel P. Mc¬
Donnell, Carter H. Harrison, Levi 0. Leiter, Walter
C, Newberry, Cyrus Hi McCormick, Clarence Darrow,
Sigmund Zeisler, William C, Goudy, George Schilling,
Mayor Hopkins and Altgeld himself, Iroquois Club
Pamphlets, Chicago Historical Society. BeforFUot.
4, 1891, the Club was known as the Chicago Democratic
Club, Altgeld became amember in 1884,

3 Letter of Altgeld to Ela, March 27, 1895, Live Questions.
p. 467.

4 Chicago Times-Heraid. April 24, 1895,
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I voted three times for Grever Cleveland,
hut I'm ashamed of it. No Democratic President
up to the days of King Grover denied the con¬
stitutionality of gold and silver. He is simply
doing the bidding of his masters. (Cries of
"shame"). A fig for your cries of shame; it is
true. These stories of calamity are goblin
stories invented by nursery maids.

One silver advocate shouted that the action of the

gold men meant the disruption of the Iroquois Club. A

group of silver members seceded and organized another
1

club. Altgeld, who did not resign until the following

year, thought that the resolution on gold did not repre¬

sent the real opinion of the club. William Hinrichsen,

Secretary of State, predicted that this incident would
2

insure a solid silver delegation from Cook County.

As the day of the silver Convention drew near, the

sentiment for silver became increasingly favorable. The

Chicago Times-Herald, conducting a poll on the subject in

the Illinois legislature found thirty eight Democratic

representatives avowed silverites and only one opposed; of

fifteen Democratic senators, nine were for silver and only

three absolutely opposed. Even among the fifty five Re¬

publican legislators who were polled, twenty six were for

silver and four opposed; the remainder were either non-com-
3

mittal or for some compromise measure. A strong silver

element was thus evident in both parties. Within the

1 Interview with Darrow, Aug., 1935. Altgeld's letter of
resignation from the Iroquois Club, Dec. 2, 1896,
in the files of the C^c^o Historical Society.

2 Chicago Times-Heraid. A^il 247
3 Ibid. April 6, 1895.
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Democratic National Committee, the metallic heresy gradual-
1

ly won over a majority of the membership.

On June 6, 1895, a group of 1076 Democratic delegates

from every part of the state gathered at Springfield.

Einrichsen, Chairman of the State Central Conmittee, and

Altgeld were in full control of the situation. Judge

Samuel P. McConnell, a close friend of the Governor's,
2

was chosen as permanent chairman. Einrichsen, apparently

eager to advance the presidential aspirations of his

friend and student days, had invited William Jennings

Bryan to the Convention. Senator Palmer watched the pro-
3

ceedings in a vain hope to head off the silver movement.

After popular insistence that he address the delegates,

Altgeld responded with a spirited presentation of the silver

issue. He pictured the current paralysis of industry, the

debtor's plight, the mechanic's enforced idleness, and

widespread poverty. These conditions he attributed in

large measure to the deflationary policy of the government

and the financiers. The restoration of the purcliasing

power of the producing masses could not be brought about

unless silver was restored to its rightful place. An in¬

dignant people were aroused to right a great wrong. The
Democratic party must represent the masses and not fear a

split in its ranks. "Stand by the question of principle

I Chicago Times-Herald. June 5. 1895.
8 Townsend. Illinors Democracy. I, p. 191, Chicago Tribune

June 5, 1895,
3 Chicago Times-Herald. June 5. 1895: Chicago Tribun«

^fûne 5-Ô, 1695. °
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1

onward tread»**

The Convention adopted a resolution recommending a

strong educational program for free silver and accepted

Altgeld*s plan for independent action on a sixteen to one

ratio of coinage regardless of the national party organiza¬

tion» If the National Committee refused to call a Silver

Convention before August, 1895, then a program of con¬

current action with other state committees would be adopted.

A resolution indorsing the Altgeld administration was with¬

drawn at the request of Hinrichsen who claimed to represent

the desire of the governor in this matter. This move was

probably due to a fear of dividing the ranks of the silver
3

forces and unnecessarily complicating the issue»

Bryan attracted considerable attention and applause

by his powerful oratory in behalf of free silver. He de¬

clared that the currency question would be the chief

issue of 1896» Popular feeling pointed clearly in that

direction» "We are confronted with a conspiracy greater

than that attacked by Jackson ... international in extent

and destined In its consummation to produce more misery

Ï Altgeld's complete speech in the Chicago Times-Herald.
June 6, 1895 and the Chicago Tribune. June 6, 1895.

2 Ibid, June 6-7, 1895»
3 Ibid, June 6» The editor commented maliciously, "The

ratio of silver resolution to Altgeld indorsement
—was about 16 to 0» "Altgeld was" the Jeff Davis
of the Democratic silver secession,"
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1
than war, pestilence, and famine." A six minute ovation

followed the speech.

Both Altgeld and Bryan sounded the true tone of the

campaign of 1896. Free silver was not to be a popular

lesson in economics, but a vivid dramatization of the con¬

temporary struggle between the classes. The campaign was

to ring with the significant phrases. Wall Street, Money

Power, Intemational Conspiracy, The Crime of *73, Corrupt

Plutocracy, the Masses against the Classes,—terms which

did not degenerate into triteness until the succeeding

generation.

Bryan became acquainted with Altgeld for the first

time at the silver convention. He wished to impress the

Illinois governor with his availability as presidential

material. The other was wary, though kindly, and refused

to commit himself. Bryan hoped for better results later

and telegraphed enthusiastically to his newspaper. The
2

Omaha Herald:

Springfield is the Sumter of the great con¬
test for the restoration of the coinage of the
Constitution. The Illinois Convention of yester¬
day was the most important political gathering
ever held since the days when the preliminaries
were arranged for the perpetuation of the Union.

The gold Democrats worked desperately to stem the tide.

John R. Walsh and many 'sound money* bankers contributed

to the gold cause. Senator John Palmer delivered an attack

upon Altgcld and the Convention. "The Governor evidently

1 Ibid.
2 Tha Chicago Tribune. June 7, 1895.
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believes there is in this country a poor class which he

kindly eonsents to call the 'common people', of which
1

class he unnecessarily avows himself the champion#"
The Cleveland administration recognized the pivotal

character of Illinois for the gold issue and determined

to checkmate Altgeld. John G, Carlisle, Secretary of

the Treasury, came to Chicago on April 5, 1896 and de¬

livered an emphatic defense of the gold standard at the

Auditorium. Por a time, it seemed as if he had weakened
2

some of the local enthusiasm for silver.

To meet this attack Altgeld decided to draw attention

to the weakness of Carlisle's argiiments by refuting them

in the same Auditorium where the Cleveland leader had

spoken. On May 16, 1896, he made his first important

silver speech of the campaign. It is unnecessary to

follow his arguments for free coinage—So trite have they

become today. He showed that many of the gold leaders,

like Carlisle himself and the Chicago Tribune had radi¬

cally changed their position since the seventies. Practi¬

cally all the important arguments later used during the

campaign by silver orators appear in this speech. The

exact ratio for gold and silver, he declared, need not

be determined as yet. It was necessary to decide now

for bimetallism with or without an international agree-
3

ment.

1 The Chicago Tribune, June 6, 1895.
2 TlSes Barnes. Carlisle, passim.
3 Speech at the Auditorium, May 16, 1896, Live Questions,

pp. 541-570. The Chicago Tribune. May 17, 1896.
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An enthusiastic audience which filled every part of the

huge Auditorium greeted each point appreciatively.

Meanwhile the question of deciding upon a state

Democratic ticket called for an inmediate solution,

Altgeld, whose personal finances were in a critical

state, desired to retire to private life in order to

save the remnant of his formerly extensive holdings;

besides, his health, ever precarious, seemed even worse.

In an interview of November 18, 1895, the governor in¬

sisted in positive terms that he was through with poli¬

tics and desired to retire at the end of his period of
1

office. This was a shock to many of his followers and

a tribute came from Republicans and Democrats alike.

Several days later, a gubernatorial boom for Altgeld

started with the Cook County Democrats under the leader-
2

ship of Thomas Gahan, a strong supporter of the governor.

Altgeld refused to advance his candidacy and showed more

interest in obtaining the leadership of the Illinois silver

delegation to the National Convention than in the guber-
3

natorial nomination. He predicted that the state's

delegation would hold the balance of power in that Con¬

vention. It became increasingly apparent to many poli-

1 The Chicago Times-HeraId. Nov, 20, 1895, One of Alt-
geld's friends who atl^i^fflp^tjd to persuade him to
reconsider his deci8ion,^^ou alone have a fight¬
ing chance for the Governorship, for a large in-
d^endent vote (especially in the country dis¬
tricts) will support you for any office..." Let¬
ter of J, W, Hill to Altgeld, Nov, 18, 1895,
Gofvemor'B Executive Piles,

2 The Chicago Tribune. Nov, 24. 1895,
3 IH"d, May ¿1, lôôé.
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tloal observers that Altgeld would lead all the silver

forces of the national Democratic party.

During May, 1896, former Mayor Hopkins, who had been

working secretly with the Cleveland Democrats, became the

Chairman of the Honest Money Committee which was determined
1

to defeat Altgeld. James H. Eckels, Controller of Cur¬

rency and a personal friend of Grover Cleveland, was

chosen to contest the party gubernatorial nomination. An

attempt to discredit Altgeld as a silver leader by giving

him the indorsement of the Cleveland forces failed. The

governor declared that he was not a candidate for any
2

position and did not want the indorsement of anyone.

The R^ublicans held a state convention at Spring¬

field on April 29. Whatever claims ex-Governor Pifer had

upon his party for renomination were speedily set aside

by the Terkes forces who counted on John R. Tanner of

Clay County to put through the monopoly bills that

Altgeld had vetoed. Tanner had led the disgruntled

legislators in punishing the governor for his vetoes by

adjourning the assembly while Altgeld's social legisla¬

tion was pending. He was now chairman of the Republican

Central Committee and "came as near being a state boas
3

as any man in Illinois politics and he was 'safe'." The
new candidate was chosen by a large vote. He delivered

Ï The Chicago Tribune. May 1, 8, 11, 1896.
E Tn^erview of April 19, 1896, Live Questions, pp.536-537.
3 Lincoln Steffens, T^ Struggle for Self-Government, p.54.
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a strong defense of sound money and reviewed the acts of

Altgeld in a hostile spirit. The latter*s protest against
Cleveland*s intervention during the Pullman strike ap¬

peared to Tanner "like a groan from the grave of a dead
1

and "buried re"bellion."

The Democratic State Convention met at Peoria on June

23, 1896. Altgeld*s nomination was a foregone conclusion.

Carter H. Harrison, who attended as a delegate, later de-
2

dared;

Naturally in all except the less vital
matters, the proceedings were cut and dried|
Altgeld was to be named for governor, was to
select his lunning mates; as a matter of course
to him was conceded the right to name the issues
on which he was to make the campaign.

Again, as in the Silver Convention of 1895, Judge

McConnell, Altgeld*s old friend, became chairman, Nicholas

E, WortMngton of Peoria was desired as a cañdidate for

Lieutenant-Governor by Altgeld, btrb Worthington refused;

consequently Monroe C, Crawford was nominated instead,

Altgeld was chosen as gubernatorial candidate and as

delegate-at-large to the National Convention, The other

delegates were for the most part closely associated with

the governor. As the Chicago Tribune put it, "howls for
5

the governor" arose and Altgeld responded with an address.

He emphasised the fact that the currency issue, not the

1 The Chicago Tribune. April 50. 1896.
2 Carter H. Harrison, Stormy years. p. 70.
® Chicago Tribune, June 24. 1896. Among the delegates

chosen to the National Convention were McConnell,
George W. Pithian, Hinrichsen, and Carter H.
Harrison.
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tariff, was to be the chief contention of the campaign.
The Republican National Convention at St. Louis was

characterised as "Mark Hanna's Trust." As for-himself,

he requested that some other man replace him as the party

nominee. He was not in a position, physically or finan¬

cially, to stand for reelection. The Convention refused

to consider this proposal and renominated him by acclama¬

tion.

A summary of Altgeld*s platform on national issues

reveals its similarity to the National Democratic plat¬

form and the extent of the governor's influence in drawing
1

up the latter document;

1. The free coinage of silver.

2. Tariff for revenue only; denunciation of the

McKinley Law.

3. Abolition of government by injunction.

4. Denunciation of Federal interference in local

affairs by ignoring local authorities, (e.g. Pullman

strike).

5. A Federal amendment to the Constitution per¬

mitting the levying and collecting of the income tax.

These five issues later appeared» through Altgeld's

influence, in the Chicago Platform of 1896 and represent

the leading issues of the ensuing national campaign. Some

of the state problems which found eacpression at Peoria were

1 The Chicago Tribune. June 24, 1896.
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given national scope in the Chicago Convention:

1« An indorsement of Altgeld's administration, as <

nomioal and effl^iiEnit particularly praising his timely

exposure and veto of the monopoly bills.

2. The revöiue S3retem of Illinois was declared a

monstrosity and reform demanded.

3. The General Assembly was condemned for so

crippling industrial arbitration laws as to make them

ineffective.

4. An adeq.uate child labor law.

5. The removal of convict labor compatitition with

free labor.

6. New mining laws to relace those nullified by

the Supreme Court.

7. A road-building program.

The delegates were instructed to support only those

candidates for president who were in "full and pronounced

sympathy" with this platform.

As the National Convention day approached, presi¬

dential aspirants came hat in hand to the powerful

Illinois governor whose leadership of the silver forces

was now undisputed. It is the opinion of many political

experts that Altgeld himself would have obtained the

nomination for president if he had been eligible. Gov¬

ernor James S. Hogg of Texas wrote to him about this

Ï The Chicago Tribune. June 24. 1896.
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1
matter. In reply, Altgeld declared:

I feel highly flattered hy your inquiry,
hut I am glad to he ahle to say that I am not
eligible to the presidency. I was horn in
Germany and came to this country when I was
three months old.

He was known to he favorable to Bland whose views

on silver were congenial to him; besides the Missourian

had been among the few in Congress to defend Altgeld*s
E

protest against federal intervention. Bland sent a

representative to gain the Illinois delegation for him¬

self, claiming that with the forty eight votes of the

state, his election would he assured. Altgeld refused
3

to commit himself however. Another persistent contender

for Altgeld's favor was Horace Boies, formerly governor

of Iowa. His case was sadly compromised however hy his

action during the Pullman strike in condemning Altgeld's

attitude and the tactics of the trade unionists. The

1 Letter of Altgeld to Hogg, June 8, 1896, Live Questions.
pp. 526. Senator Shelby M. Oullom wrote : "Had he
(Altgeld) been eligible, I believe he would have
been the nominee of his party for the Presidency,
Fifty Years of Public Office, p. 271, Prentiss,
when nominating AltgeId for governor declared,
"Were it not for the fact that he was bom in a

foreign country. Governor Altgeld would be the
unanimous choice of the producing people of this
country for the highest office in the world today."
The Chicago Tribune. June 24, 1896, Similarly,
Francis p7 Browne, "The Presidential Contest,"
National Review (Lonl^on). Dec. 1896, pp. 452-473.
and Wm. H. Hinrichsen in The Chicago Inter-Ocean.
Mar, 16, 1902; letter of Wm. Sulzer to W. R. Browne,
--1923, Browne Collection; Melville E. Stone, Fifty
Years a Journalist, p. 42.

2 The Ghlcago"~!rrlbune. July 5. 1896.
3 TOTd, July 23, lô^é.
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Bland men were adroit in circulating the stories of Boies*
1

anti-labor attitude# In an interview with David B. Hill

of New York, Altgeld was asked to support William R#

Morrison of Illinois. The free coinage platform would be

acceptable to the east if the conservative Morrison was

the presidential candidate. He replied that according to

a telegram written by Morrison the latter was not in
2

agreement with the Illinois Democrats on silver. This

ended the boom for the state*s candidate and Morrison

used his influence during the ensuing campaign to defeat

Altgeld.

Despite the neglect of the leading politicians who

favored Bland or Boies for president, Bryan continued to

offer a determined fight for the nomination making repeated

bids for Altgeld*s support. His friend, Hinrichsen, did

what he could to advocate the cause of the young orator

from Nebraska. At the Silver Convention at Springfield
3

on June 5, 1895, Hinrichsen had declared optimistically;

Mr. Bryan for President is not a possi¬
bility, but a strong probability. Why not?
He is a Western man, a native of Illinois, a
son of the people, a Jeffersonian democrat,
young, gifted, magnetic and popular with the
masses...

A letter written to the Nebraskan by George A. Garden,

who represented Bryan*s interests in Texas, reveals the

1 Fred, Haynes, Third Party Movements, p. 360.
2 Despatch from Chicago, July 4, 1896, St. Louis Republic.

(Notes of Prof. P. D. Scott).
3 The Chjgago Times-Herald. June 6, 1895.
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1
Influence of Altgeld's decision upon that state:

Now whet I desire to do is to fix this
delegation from Texas as well as I can for you and
if you can write me just what attitude Altgeld
is going to assume in the Convention (who will
he his first choice and whether he will he
favorable to your nomination) it would help me.
In case he is I would write to Illinois to
obtain the assurance of some person who would
he recognized as knowing the facts and it would
go a considerable way in helping me here.

Bryan tried to draw some expression of opinion from

Altgeld as to the former's candidacy and sent a copy of

his speeches to him. Altgeld replied with a graceful

compliment as to the able treatment of the subject and

added a remark that was discouraging to the aspirations of

Bryan, "These speeches will give you a much more enduring
2

and brilliant fame than has been made by most presidents."

This was clearly unsatisfactory and Bryan wrote to him

more directly upon the subject. Altgeld relied in this
3

telegram:

Since seeing you I have canvassed presi¬
dential situation. Find everywhere great admira¬
tion for you but an almost unanimous sentiment
that you are not available for President this
time. All feel you should be in new cabinet if
we succeed. Now situation looks dangerous be¬
cause of possible divisions among silver men...
We must practically nominate before Convention
meets or we may yet be defeated. The enemy will
try to divide and conquer. I would like to have
consultation and will pay expenses if you could
run over.

I Letter of carden to Bryan, June 8, 1896 in Silveus, op.cit.,
p. 806. Texas later voted for Bland rather than
Bryan, a possible reflection of the letter's failure
to get Altgeld's support.

8 Letter of Altgeld to Bryan, June 9, 1896, in Silveus,
op. cit.. p. 807.

3 Ibid.. p. 8Ö8. Also James Barnes, Carlisle, p. 53.
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Altgeld later wrote to Bryan that he favored Bland
for President hut suggested the possihility of obtaining

1
the Vice-Presidential nomination. This was unsatis¬

factory and Bryan continued to hope for the higher Office.

Altgeld considered Bryan somewhat superficial in makeup

and told his friend William Sulzer, later Governor of

New York, that the Nebraskan never comprehended the funda-
8

mentals of the money question. Bryan arrived in Chicago

several days before the Convention but found the outlook

discouraging. The prevailing sentiment was largely for
3

Bland, Boies, and Governor Matthews of Indiana. To a

reporter of the Chic ago Tribune he declared that he was

not a candidate for the presidential nomination "in any
4

sense of the word."

Por a year preceding the Convention, William H.

Harvey ("Coin Harvey") led the doctrinal forces for free

silver attracting considerable attention in the press.

To meet his arguments, the gold forces employed Professor

J. Laurence Laughlin of the Department of Political

Economy at the University of Chicago. Against Harvey's

assertion of the Crime of '73 which was responsible for

the demonetization of silver, Laughlin demonstrated its

fallacy by citing the congressional debates and evidence

from the Director of the Mint that there had been no de-

Î Memoirs of William Jennings Br^n. Chicago, 1925, p.101.
2 Letter oî~William Sulzer to W. R. Browne, —1923, Browne

Collection.
3 Memoirs of William Jennings Bryan. Chicago, 1925, p.103.
4 The Chicago Tribune. June 86. 1896.
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mand for silver dollars between 1840 to 1873. The country,

he declared, was actually on a monometallic basis previous
to 1873 when silver was dropped. Professor Laughlin's

arguments proved so attractive to the gold cause that he
2

was used as a foil against Altgeld*s speeches.

"Coin* Harvey, who was eager to promote free silver

by cooperation with the Populists and Silver Republicans,

suggested to Altgeld that each group be promised certain

cabinet positions as a guaranty that the silver platform

be carried out. The governor, however, disagreed remarking

that this action would give the appearance of a political

trade and thus furnish fuel to the enemy. If Bland were

selected and wished to give such assurances privately to

a man like Teller or the other Western leaders of the

Silver Republicans. This would be satisfactory. An open

selection of cabinet officers in the Convention would
3

prejudice many popular elements.

1 Chicago Herald. May 3, 1895.
2 H. H. Eohlsaat, From McKinley to Harding. New York, 1923,

pp. 52-^53.
3 Letter of Altgeld to Harvey, June 25, 1896, Live Questions.

p. 526. An interesting illustration of the aiarmis"f~
side of Coin Harvey*s nature is revealed in a letter
written to Altgeld at the time of the coal strikes
of 1894. He reported that a revolution was impending
and suggested that he be made Commander of a Common¬
weal Home Reserve which could be incorporated in the
militia and thus preserve the peace and turn the re¬
volution to the ballot box. Altgeld gave scant at¬
tention to Coin's vagaries and pencilled the letter
with a comment that the governor had no authority to
incorporate any army in the militia. Letter of Wm.
H. Harvey to Altgeld, April 25, 1894, Governor's
Executive Files» —
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The campaign of 1896 rang with abuse of Altgeld and

Senator Ben R. Tillman of South Carolina, both of whom

were coupled together in the press. There does not seem

to have been any intimate connection between the two. Dur¬

ing the spring of 1895, Tillman wrote to Altgeld regarding

the question of cooperation on the silver issue. The lat¬

ter replied with a general statement of agreement that

"all men in this country who think alike on the silver

question and other economic questions" should march to-
1

gather shoulder to shoulder. This type of cooperation

was urged repeatedly by Altgeld, It is a far cry however

from the clear intellectûal and humanitarian ideas of the

Illinois statesman to the chaotic policies of "Pitchfork"

Tillman, Don Dickinson wrote to Cleveland shortly before
2

the Convention:

Tillman and Altgeld in Convention and in
evidence will be worth everything to us in dis¬
crediting the opposition and in shaming their
delegations into coming over to decency.

This was over-optimistic for the silver delegates re¬

fused to be ashamed by the actions of either Tillman or

Altgeld, Judge Lambert Tree reported disconsolately to

Senator Vilas, "Altgeld will hold the convention in the
3

hollow of his hand," Tree was heartily ashamed of the

tactics of the honest money men and refused to cooperate

1 Letter of Altgeld to Tillman, June 20, 1895, Governor's
Letter Book.

2 Letter of Don Dickinson to Cleveland, June 12, 1896,
Letters of Grever Cleveland, edited by Allan Nevins,

3 Letter of L, Tree to Wm, F, Vilas, June 3, 1896,
Vilas Papers.
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with them.

The slgnifloanee of Altgeld and Illinois in the cam¬

paign was enhanced by the choice of Chicago as the site

for the Democratic Convention, St, Louis had been a close

rival for the honor, but a group of Chicago merchants led

by L, Z, Leiter outbid their rivals. Judge Adams A, Good¬

rich argued successfully for the city on the lake by point¬

ing out that the party had never elected a Democratic Presi¬

dent who was not nominated in that city since 1856, Al¬

though it would be difficult to demonstrate that the coinci¬

dence had been more than fortuitous, the argument seems to
1

have appealed to the Committee,

The scene in Illinois, particularly the events of the

past year in which Altgeld had largely figured, was watched

closely by Republican observers, Robert W, Patterson, manag¬

ing editor of the Chicago Tribune, evidently believing that

the tide could be deflected but not stemmed, suggested to

McKinley that a modified fom of bimetallism be accepted.

This proposal was stoutly opposed by Melville E, Stone,

president of the Globe National Bank of Chicago, who fa¬
vored an acceptance of the issue and a fight upon the merits

of the gold standard, McKinley had no settled opinion on

the natter and declared that the financial question would

be forgotten and the tariff be the center of the campaign.

Stone seems to have prevailed in the insertion of a gold

1 Official Proceedings p^f the Democratic National
Convention, 1696, p, E8,
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plank in the Republioan platform. The explanation is
1

significant:

The thing that had happened and which forced
me to believe that the silver question and not
the tariff was to be the issue, was the action
of the Peoria2Convention of the Democratic party
in Illinois... The controlling force in that con¬
vention was a very astute politician Governor
John P. Altgeld of Chicago. He had thrust the
issue of bimetallism into the Peoria Convention
and secured the passage of a resolution declaring
for a 16 to 1 standard.

It is evident that the adoption of the gold plank by

McKinley which was directly responsible for the secession

of the silver Republicans came originally as a correct

estimate of the influence of John P. Altgeld upon his

party in farcing the silver issue as the foremost one of

the campaign of 1896. Subseciuently, the influence of

eastern financiers who desired a gold plank was sufficient

in carrying the Convention for monometallism. The Re¬

publioan platform stressed economy in government, pro¬

tectionism, and intervention in Cuba. As the "sound

money" plank was accepted. Senator Henry Teller of

Colorado, although a Republican since 1856, bolted the
3

party with some thirty three others. The issue was now

clear and the battle of the standards had begun.

1 Melville E. Stone, F^ty Years a Journalist« pp. 41-4E.
8 This reference is undoubtedly to the Silver Convention

of 1895 which was held at Springfield, not Peoria.
The regular state convention of the Illinois Demo¬
crats was held at Peoria on June 23, 1896 but after
the Republican National Convention of June 16. 1896.

3 The Chicago Tribune, June 18, 1896.
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CEA.PTEB XI

THE CAMPAIGN OF 1896

During the days immediately preceding the Chicago

Convention, silver leaders took every precaution to wrest

the control of the issues at stake from the National Com¬

mittee which contained a majority of gold men. The Demo¬

cratic Bimetallic League, representing the silver senti¬

ment of the party, chose as its sub-committee to deal with

the selection of a silver man for Temporary Chairman of

the Convention: Governor Altgeld, Senator Jones of Arkan¬

sas, Senator Daniel of Virginia, Governor Stone of Missouri,
1

and Senator Turpie of Indiana. It was taken for granted

by many that Altgeld himself would be given the position

or else the Permanent Chairmanship. This was denied by

the Governor who declared that he would not consent to his
2

name being used for either position. He desired an active

role on the floor of the Convention where his leadership

would count for most.

The National Committee, in which Illinois continued to

be represented by a gold man, Ben T. Cable, who had been

selected with the others at the preceding Convention, met

in the parlors of the Palmer House at noon on July 6.

William F. Harrity of Pennsylvania presided. Altgeld and

and the three other members of the Bimetallic sub-committee

1 The Chicago Tribune, July 1, 1896.
2 Ibid, July 2.
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appeared to deliver their warning to the gold majority.

Senator Jones, acting as spokesman, declared that they
were authorized "by the silver delegates to the Convention

who represented a majority of its members to request that
the position of Temporary Chairman be given to "some

gentlönan of well-known silver views; whose name would be

presented by a member of the National Committee in sympathy
1

with the free silver movement." This defiance of its

authority was keenly resented by the Committee. In the en¬

suing vote. David B. Hill, a gold man of New York, was

chosen over John W. Daniel of Virginia, the silver candidate
E

by a vote of 27 to 23. The gold forces having won the

first skirmish, the contest was carried to the Convention.

Next day. July 7. when the Convention opened formally
at the Coliseum, the silver members of the National Com¬

mittee presented a minority r^ort demanding the replace¬

ment of Hill by Senator Daniel. A motion for a roll-call

by states was made. Altgeld*s policy of no-compromise re¬

quired that the keynote speech as well as all subsequent

proceedings be entirely in the interests of free silver.

Any other course, he thought, would be fatal. Marston of

Louisiana expressed the prevailing determination on this

matter:

It is not that we love David B. Hill less,
but we love Democracy more. We would not cast

1 Official Proceedings of the Democratic Convention.
1696. p. 68a*

2 Ibid, p. 70.
3 Ibid, p. 86.
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any aspersion upon our eastern friends... We
state to the Democracy of the United States that
we are on top and mean to assert our rights.

The vote upon the substitution of Daniel for Hill was

decisively in favor of the silver leader by 656 to 349. An

overwhelming coalition of western and southern states de¬

feated the eastern bloc. Nebraska was kept in line by the

gold forces who were still in control.

Before the Convention met, Altgeld had made it clear

to the Illinois delegation that the state could exercise a
1

strong influence upon the outcome of the battle for silver:

The least concession in my judgment means
defeat for us... We are so situated that Illinois
will wield a great influence in the convention.
The individual delegates from Illinois will wield
a great influence on delegates from the West and
South. Ours is a pivotal state.

He desired that the two-thirds rule be abolished as a

relic of slavery days and that the Illinois delegation act

if the opportunity offered. When the Bland element in the

delegation attempted to obtain a vote upon the presidental

preference of the group, an Altgeld leader moved that the

meeting adjourn. The governor was opposed to an advance

committment to Bland in the hope that a stronger candidate

might develop during the campaign. Hinriohsen, however,

polled the delegation while Altgeld was absent and found

33 of the 48 for Bland; only one. Dr. Felix Rignier of

Monmouth, was for Bryan; the remainder were largely for

Adlai Stevenson and Boies. The governor agreed to vote

1 The Chicago Tribune. July 1. 1896.

2 Ibid. July 5.
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vlth the majority and Illinois was declared asa unit for

Bland•

A friendly journalist, Francis F, Browne, telegraphed

this account of Altgeld's role In the Convention to the
1

National Review of London;

From the very opening of the Convention, Its
leader and dominating spirit was John F. Altgeld,
Governor of Illinois» He was the brain and will
of the Convention as Bryan was—very literally—
Its voice» Bryan's nomination was In the nature
of an accident» Altgeld's leadership was In¬
evitable from his position and his personal quali¬
ties—from his abilities, his courage, and his
practical political sagacity» Even before the
Convention assembled, he had done more than any
other man to forecast Its character, to create
the situation, and shape the Issues which were
there developed»

This appraisal was later echoed by William H» Hlnrlch-
£

sen, who was close to Altgeld throughout the Convention.

Darrow, also an active participant, complained at times

that the governor's methods of exercising pressure upon the

delegates were too high-handed» Altgeld regarded his goal
3

as justification of his course In this matter.

In the battle over the report of the Committee on

Credentials, he took a leading part particularly In chal¬

lenging the vote of Michigan. The struggle of the silver

men against the gold majority led by Don Dickinson of that

state was closely watched by Altgeld through confidential

reports of his friends. Allegations were made to him that

1 Francis F» Browne, "The Presidential Contest-Altgeld of
Illinois," The National Review (London), December, 1896.

a The Inter-Oeean (Chicago). March 16, 1902.
3 Interview with Darrow. August, 1935»
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1
the gold majority was the result of fradulent voting.

The controversy was oarried to the floor of the Convention

when Stevenson of Michigan cast the state's vote in favor

of seating the gold men, Â great demonstration was made
2

by the gold delegates.

Suddenly Governor Altgeld got upon his chair
and faced the Convention. His pale face was
silhouetted against the royal purple standard of
the Illinois delegation and his long lean arm was
extended appealing for recognition. Coderell of
Missouri, Martin, and Stone were about him. He
could not he heard hut secured recognition, through
the medium of a messenger, 'I arise to a point of
order and in that connection desire to challenge
the vote of Michigan. We are proceeding here under
the rules of the House of Representatives. Under
the rules of the House, no member can vote upon
any matter in which he is personally interested.
Consequently no member of this convention can vote
upon a question in which he is personally inter¬
ested' .

A roll call was ordered and the silver men won the
3

Michigan delegation by a vote of 558 to 368. Senator

Stephen M. White of California was selected by the Com¬

mittee as Permanent Chairman and presented with a solid

silver gavel. As the silver forces won successive victories,

an appreciative demand for a speech from Altgeld came up re¬

peatedly. The governor desired that David B. Hill speak

first, evidently hoping to attack the arguments of the gold

man, but upon the motion of an lowan delegate, and the con¬

sent of the delegates, he rose to address the Convention.

1 Letter of Q. A. Smith to Altgeld, June 9, 1896, Governor's
Executive Files.

2 Illinois State Journal. July 9, 1896.
3 Official Proceedings of the Democratic Convention, p. 135.

The preceding quoTation taken from the Illinois State
Journal is supplemented by the Official Proceedings
report.
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His speech ivas similar to that given in Peoria at the

State Convention with more emphasis on the currency issue#

Some of his remarks betrayed the marked anti-English bias

that developed after the Venezuela crisis; thus he spoke
of English greed, English cunning, and the gold standard

as a product of an English conspiracy# These comments

were enthusiastically received, but his description of the

plight of the unemployed and the farmers made a sensational
1

appeal# As he continued to speak his face grew flushed

and his gestures more rapid# Soon the Convention fell en¬

tirely beneath the sway of his oratory# His appeal for

free silver as a relief to the hungry men and women of the

nation evoked a great demonstration# When he descended

from the platform, crowds of delegates from many states sur¬

rounded him as he attempted to make his way along the aisles#

Prom the serried lines of spectators in the galleries, en-
2

thusiastic shouts arose to fill the Coliseum. The key¬

note of his speech—no compromise on the currency issue-

was the major note of the Chicago Convention#

Most important of his contributions to the Convention

was his role in dictating the platform of the party# Al¬

though he could have been on the platform committee if he

had desired it, he chose the active leadership on the floor

1 Speech of July 8, 1896 in Live Questions, pp# 585-590;
Chicago Tribune. July 9. 1896. Illinois State
Journal'. July 9. 1896. Official Proceedings...
p# 12A#

2 Illinois State Journal, July 9# P# P# Browne, op# oit.
pp# 579^737
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of the Convention and left the expression of his viewpoint

to Worthington of Peoria, a olose friend of the governor's,
1

whom the latter desired as a Vice-Presidential candidate.

Besides, the platform committee, after the withdrawal of

its gold memhers, was organized with Senator Jones, an as¬

sociate of Altgeld's, as chairman, Altgeld frequently con-
2

suited with Jones as to the details of the Platform,
3

Darrow later remarked:

Without him (Altgeld) the Democratic Party
would never have placed in its platform its warn¬
ing to the country against federal courts or its
strictures upon government "by injunction.

Hinrichsen stated in 1902 that Altgeld "laid out the

program of the Convention, dictated the platform, and im-
4

pressed his personality upon the policy adopted," After

the adjournment of the Convention, according to Hinrich¬

sen' s account, he complimented the governor upon his in¬

fluence on the deli'berations, Altgeld replied that he did

everything but nominate himself and that was prevented by
5

an accident of birth and a clause in the Constitution,

1 "Recollections of Charles S, Thomas, ex-Governor of Colo¬
rado and Senator," in Browne Collection—Letter of
George H, Shipley to Browne--1923. Browne Collection.

2 Interview with Darrow, April, 1935,
3 C, S, Darrow, "Memorial Petition on John P. Altgeld, April

20, 19 — ," (Ms.)
4 The Inter-Ocean. (Chicago), March 16, 1902,
5 ïïarter H, Harrison, a Convention delegate, later wrote,

"Altgeld, rather than Bryan, or any other, was re¬
sponsible for the clarion Chicago utterance. (Bryan)
was little more than the silver-tongued mouthpiece of
the thinker," Stormy Years, p, 70, Another observer,
who evidently knew Altgeld exceptionally well, wrote,
"On the Coliseum floor and in the secret caucuses
outside, Altgeld was cajoled, threatened, challenged.



Conoluslve evidence of the extent of Altgeld's in¬

fluence upon the Democratic platform of 1896 is afforded

by a comparison of the Illinois platform written the pre¬

ceding month at Peoria and the product of the national

platform committee. A summary of the latter with the ex¬

ception of several minor points is almost a reproduction
of the Peoria document;

1. The free coinage of silver at a ratio of sixteen

to one,

2. Tariff for revenue only; denunciation of the

McKinley Law.

3. Indorsement of the federal income tax. Sugges¬

tion of an amendment to the Constitution.

4. Abolish pauper immigration.

5. An anti-trust plank; enlargement of powers of the

Interstate Commerce Commision.

6. Industrial arbitration in labor disputes between

employers engaged in interstate commerce and their employees

7. Economy in government.

8. (Most elaborate of all, except free silver) De¬

nunciation of "arbitrary interference by Federal authori¬

ties in local affairs as... a crime against free institu¬

tions."

(cont.) and browbeaten by leaders of different fac¬
tions, but in spite of it all he stood firm and to
him more than to any one man was attributed by lead¬
ers of the free silver element the power which final
ly secured the sixteen to one platform." Chicago
OhTOniole. March 13, 1902.

1 Official copy of Platform, Official Proceedings... 1896,
p. ESQ. Several of the minor planks are omitted.
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9, Denunciation of "government by injunction as a

new and highly dangerous form of oppression..."

10. Recommendations on civil service, sympathy for

Cuba, improvement of waterways, and no third term for a

President,
1

The Republican platform which emphasized protection
and a vigorous foreign policy is anachronistic in contrast

with the Democratic program of 1896. The platform of 1893

upon which Cleveland had been elected, although including
a silver plank, differs from the later pronouncement in

spirit by the exact measure of Altgeld's influence. To

some, the Chicago platform of 1896 was an "anarchist mani-
2

festo"--the creed of Altgeld. The New York Tribune wrote:

The makers of the platform have indeed carried
candor to the point of hardihood, and laid bare in
glaring distinctness their whole programme of po¬
litical and financial revolution... The new West¬
ern and Southern leaders, who have grasped the
reins of party power have at least the courage of
fanaticism, and all the levelling features of their
creed.

Meanwhile, the silver-tongued orator of the Platte was

preparing his trusty metaphors of the cross of gold and the

crown of thorns which had operated successfully upon the

emotions of political gatherings on several previous occa-
3

sions. A portion of his famous speech, delivered on July
4

9, is of interest because of the emphasis on the platform»

1 The Chicago Tribune, July 9, 1896. The Republican and
Democratic programs are placed in juxtaposition.

2 New York Tribune. July 9, 1896.
3 Memoirs of Wm. Jennings Bryan, op. cit., p. 103. Bryan

tells how he laid the treasured metaphors aside "for a
proper occasion."

4 Official Proceedings...1896. p. 329.
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They tell us that this platform was made to
oatoh votes. We reply to them that changing con¬
ditions make new issues; that the principles upon
which rest Democracy are as everlasting as the
hills; hut that they must he applied to new con¬
ditions as they arise... They tell us that the
income tax ought not to he hrolight in here; that
is not a new idea. They criticise us for our
criticism of the Supreme Court of the United
States... If you want criticisms read the dis¬
senting opinions of the Court. That will give
you criticisms.

The tremendous demonstration of enthusiasm lasting

fifteen minutes which followed the cross of gold climax

brought Bryan forward as a leading opponent of Bland. The

Illinois delegation, which was restless as thirty one

standards joined the Nebraska delegation, was held in check

by Altgeld. The first four ballots showed that Bryan was
1

gaining at the expense of the Missourian:

I Bryan Bland Boies Pattison

1. 137 235 67 99

2. 197 281 37 ICQ

3. 219 291 36 97

4. 276 241 35 97

At this point, Altgeld signalled for the retirement of

the Illinois delegation. Bland had lost fifty votes and

Bryan had gained fifty-seven. Altgeld*s leadership might
2

turn the tide. The Chicago Tribune reporter wrote;

When Illinois went out for consultation it
seemed as if the whole convention knew what was

1 The Chicago Tribune. July lO-ll, 1896, Illinois State
Journal, July 9-10.

2 Ibid. July 11.



going on and a terrific shout vent up, one that
vould shake the rafters of a country "barn.

Altgeld, as already noted, was not predisposed in Bryan'

favor. According to Darrow, he sat abstractedly during the

famous speech of Bryan and remarked next day to the former,

"I have been thinking over Bryan's speech. What did he say
1

anyhov?" At the time of Bryan's death in 19B5, a reporter

for the New York Times told a story which would indicate

that Altgeld had prepared the way for Bryan's nomination.

Shortly before the cross of gold speech, James A. Campbell

of the Philadelphia Times was taking a drink with Altgeld's

"chief lieutenant" and asked for a "tip." The latter re¬

plied after some hesitation, "Keep your eye on William

Jennings Br3ran of Nebraska." Thinking that Bryan was to

be chairman of some important committee, Campbell tele-
2

graphed his paper to get a picture of Congressman Bryan.

It is possible that the position referred to was Permanent

Chairman of the Convention which Bryan could have had rather
3

than Senator White who was chosen. If Altgeld favored

Bryan so early in the Convention, he was q.uilty of gross

doubledealing with the friends of Bland and was plainly

inconsistent with the attitude he had taken in his corre¬

spondence with Bryan as noted in the previous chapter.

Finally, Bryan himself was unaware of any Altgeld influ-

1 Darrow. The Story of My Life, pp. 91-92.
2 Charles Willis Thompson, "How Bryan Picked His Issues,"

New York Times. August 2, 1925.
3 The Chicago Tribune. July 7-8-9, 1896.
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1
enoe in his direction. He wrote to W. R. Browne in 1988:

As you douttless know, he (Altgeld) was op¬
posed to my nomination, being a supporter of LIr.
Bland, fie was influential in holding the Illinois
delegation to Mr. Bland after my convention speech
but was an active supporter of my candidacy after
the nomination.

Behind closed doors, the delegation deliberated in an

excited atmosphere. Bland and Bryan men were active in

gaining pledges for their respective candidate. An early

roll-call was smothered in confusion. Finally a delegate

proposed that since Governor Altgeld had more at stake

than any other person in the room, he should be allowed to

name the man the delegation would vote for. This offer

was emphatically refused by Altgeld who stated that he

would not vote but would abide by the action of the ma¬

jority. Only when the roll-call was almost over and

Bryan led with four votes did Altgeld cast his vote with
8

the majority. Under the unit rule, the delegation was

pledged for Bryan.

Returning to the Convention, fiinrichsen announced

that Illinois' forty-eight votes were now cast for Bryan.

Thereupon Ohio announced a switch from McLean to Bryan.

Ex-Governor Stone of Missouri read a letter from Richard

Bland in which he instructed the Convention to withdraw

1 Letter of Wm. J. Bryan to W. R. Browne, June 9, 1988,
Browne Collection. Bryan also wrote that previous
to the Convent ion, he had received but one letter
from Altgeld.

8 William Prentiss in Prominent Democrats of Illinois, 1899,
p. 104; a similar account in Townaen2r7 Illinois Demo¬
crats, I, p.194 and The Chicago Tribune, July 11,1896.
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hla name irhenever any other aoceptahle free coinage candi¬

date had a majority. Missouri's vote then went to Br3ran»

Â stampede in typical Convention manner followed and the
1

vote for Bryan was made unanimous.
2

Carl Snyder, writing in Leslie's Weekly, declared:

Governor Altgeld indeed comes very near to
taking the President's place in the regard of the
Democratic masses. From perhaps the most un¬
popular man in the United States, the Governor of
Illinois... is now very near to the recognized
master of the Democratic party.

This Judgment is supported "by the important position

which Aitgeld occupied in the Campaign. Next to Bryan him¬

self, Altgeld attracted more national attention than any

other Democrat. He was singled out as a special object

for attack by such prominent men as Benjamin Harrison,

Carl Schurz, Albert Beveridge, and Theodore Roosevelt and

by the leading periodicals of the day. Altgeld himself

stressed national issues and largely ignored the local

campaign in Illinois. The Republicans recognized his

ability and chose prominent speakers in many instances to

counteract the influence of AItgeld's arguments. Labor,

particularly trade-unionist sentiment, strongly indorsed
3

the acts of the Governor. H. H. Kohlsaat, the new owner

of the Times-Herald complained to Horace White of the New

Ibid. Official Proceedings of the Democratic Convention,
p. 265.

2 Carl Snyder, "The New Masters of the Democratic Party,"
Leslie's Weekly,July 16,1896. This Journal like many
others characterized the platform as "anarchy."

3 E.g.,The Thirteenth Annual Convention of the Illinois Fed¬
eration of Labor passed a resolution praising Altgeld
for his attitude toward labor problems. Chicago Tribune
October 12, 1895.



York Evening Post that "Altgeld is extremely strong with

the lahor people..." Free silver might not appeal to the

wage-earner, "but Altgeld's program had embraced far more

than a ourrenoy idea. The Socialist-Labor party, then

under the leadership of the fiery, though erudite Daniel

DeLeon, refused to compromise with the free silver issue,

but this attitude was restricted to the radical wing of
Z

the labor movement.

The State Populist Party met at Springfield on August

12 and endorsed the administration of Governor Altgeld.

Their program consisted largely of reform in taxation,

abolition of convict labor, and a system of direct legis-
3

lation within the state. The national Populist leader,

Marion Butler, whose organization supported Bryan, de¬

clared that the Populists had not become Democrats, but
4

that the Democrats had become Populists. The Chicago

platform of 1896 gave credence to this statement. A
section of the Populists—^Middle of the Road Populists-

met at Chicago to nominate a complete state ticket, ex¬

cept for Governor which was left blank. Henry D. Lloyd
5

was nominated as Lieutenant-Governor.

The strategic importance of Illinois among the mid-

dlewestern states in revolt against the old political

1 H. H. Kohlsaat, op> cit., p. 45.
2 Appleton's AnnuaTEncyclopedia. 1896, p. 349.
3 Ipld. Chicago Dally News Almanac. 1897, pp. 249-250.
4 The Chicago Chipniole. October 31, 1896.
5 Appleton'8 Annual Encyclopedia. 1896, p. 360.
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leadership was readily appreciated "by the Republican

leaders as well as "by their opponents. While it might be

satisfactory for a personality of McKinley's type to make

front-porch campaigns realistic politicians like Marcus

Alonzo Hanna recognised that the war must be carried into

the enemy's country. Chicago, therefore, rather than New

York City, became the center of the contest. During the

campaign, over 100,000,000 political pamphlets were shipped

from the Chicago office of the Republican party and only
1

one-fifth as much issued from New York. Charles G. Dawes

of Chicago took a leading role in the campaign of "educa¬

tion." Hanna and James J. Hill went on their famous col¬

lection tour of Wall Street and other financial centers

to raise an unprecedented war chest. If the populous

state of Illinois could be won, the effect upon the neigh¬

boring doubtful states would be beneficial to McKinley's

cause, Francis F. Browne, who studied the campaign closely,

wrote that the Republicans adopted the tactical policy of

emphasizing Altgeldism by a concentrated effort and "to
2

bear down with him the presidential candidate." There

1 Herbert Croly, Marcus Alonzo Hanna. New York, 1912,
p, 214,

2 F, F, Browne, op, cit., p. 470. He remarks, "So pre¬
valent was this antipathy that it was usually taken
for granted that any respectable citizen was against
him; for anyone to avow himself a friend of Mr.
Altgeld in any Chicago or New York Club; for example,
would have been to risk at least a very disagreeable
reception,"
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Is eonsldera'ble evidence for this hypothesis, Judging by

the type of opponents selected to attack the Illinois

governor.

While Bryan was ridiculed, Altgeld was vilified. The

Cartoonist, W, A, Rogers, of Harper's Weekly, pictured

Altgeld with the torch of anarchy in front of the shade

of Guiteau, the assassin of Garfield and underneath was

the caption, "Guiteau was a Power in Washington for one
1

day. Shall Altgeld "be a power there for four years?" A

week later the editor wrote that if elected Bryan would

be as clay "under the astute control of the ambitious end

unscrupulous Illinois Communist who had become the leader

of all the disturbing forces in the country by reason of
Z

his defense and pardon of the Chicago Anarchists." Lyman

Abbott denounced Altgeld from his pulpit as "the crowned

hero and worshipped deity of the anarchists of the North¬

west," Henry Cabot Lodge declared him "one who would con¬

nive at wholesale murder" and "substitute for the govern¬

ment of Washington and Lincoln a red welter of lawlessness

and dishonesty as fantastic and vicious as the Paris
3

Commune," The New York Daily Tribune editor thought that

the deathly pallor of the Illinois governor was a lean

and hungry look suggesting the conspirator of the Cassius
4

type. The Reverend Cortland Myers of New York chose as

1 Harper's Weekly. October 10, 1896.
E Ibid. October 17, 1896,
3 P, P, Browne, op, eit.. p, 459,
4 New York Daily Tribune. October 18,
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his text a aubjeot relating to "Anarohy in the Chicago
Platform." He attacked the plank denouncing Federal in-

1
terference in strikes and riots;

That platform, if it means anything means
the privilege of another Altgeld to promote
pillage and turbulence without any interference
of a higher authority. It is the plank laid by
traitorous hands.

Unfortunately for Altgeld, the Chicago Times-Herald«

which in the hands of James W. Scott, had been a source

of kindly encouragement amidst the wilful misrepresenta¬

tions of his enemies, now passed into the hands of the

Republicans. H. H. Eohlsaat, who took a leading part in

the campaign against free silver, now became the proprie¬

tor of the paper. Thus the Democrats of Chicago were left
2

without a newspaper.

Despite the failing health which marked his tenuous

grasp upon life, Altgeld plunged himself into the hardest

campaign of his career. His unique oratorical abilities

were comparable to Bryan's in effectiveness although wholly

unlike the latter in presentation and delivery. Carter

Harrison describes Altgeld on the platform as "a homely,

clumsy man possessed of a voice of neither strength nor
3

beauty." Nevertheless his clear enunciation, vigorous

language, and a sincerity that was convincing gave him a

measure of popular appeal that totally eclipsed his more

Ï Chicago Tribune. September28.
E C. R. Tuttle, Illinois Currency Conventions, pp. 50-51.
3 C. H. Harrison, op. cit.. pp. 65-66.
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polished rivale» He had the knaok of identifying his

cause with the deepest aspirations of the masses who

were his audience» The heartfelt response which follow¬

ed his speeches, described even by hostile journals, in¬

dicate how well he could capture the imagination of his

listeners» More than one observer has remarked that

Altgeld could embody a trite remark with a significant

connotation»

On August 29, he opened his platform tour with a

speech at Girard, Illinois» The issues he dealt with

were almost entirely national in character—the currency

question, the tariff, and hard times» Only in his con¬

cluding statements did he briefly summarize the situation

in the state» Believing firmly with most silverites that

depressions such as those of 1873 and 1893 were directly

produced by the demonetization of silver, he drew a dark

picture of the "crime of '73" and its results» It is more

than probable that his humanitarian tendencies were a con¬

ditioning factor upon his economics» The anomaly of want

and natural abundance puzzled him as it did others several

decades later» Hence he reasoned, "The causes of our dis¬

tress are not natural but are artificial» It is govern¬

mental policy that is the mother of our sorrow»" The gold

standard in his eyes marked the American people as slaves
1

of English bondholders. His speech closed with the plea:

1 Speech at Girard, Aug. 29, 1896, Live Questions, pp.591-604
The Chicago Tribune. August 30, 1896»
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.,.if there are Bepublioans here who feel
that they must In part support their ticket, then
I say to you with all the earnestness of my soul,
go into the "booth, vote for Mr. Tanner for Gov¬
ernor, and then think of your families; think of
the future of your children... and cast a vote
for Bryan and humanity.

He was cheered enthusiastically by the crowd. The ap¬

peal had not been primarily on the complex plane of eco¬

nomics, but a popular presentation of the antagonistic in¬

terests of a "money power" and the common man. Altgeld,

like Bryan and other leaders of 1896 were fully aware of

the historical significance of Jackson's war on the bank

in 1832 and occasionally quoted the precedent.

Two days previously, at Carnegie Hall in New York

City, Benjamin Harrison delivered a strong attack upon

Altgeld and the Chicago platform. He declared that no

issue of the campaign was so important as that raised con¬

cerning the powers and duties of the national courts and

the Chief Executive. The atmosphere of the Chicago Con¬

vention seemed to him "surcharged with the spirit of re¬

volution." Government by the mob was given preference

over government by the law enforced by court decrees and
1

by executive orders. He emphasized this notei

My friends, whenever our people elect a
president who believes that he must ask of
Governor Altgeld or any governor of any state,
permission to enforce the laws of the United
States, we have surrendered the victory the
boys won in 1861»

1 Benjamin Harrison, Views of an Ex-President, Indian¬
apolis, 1901*
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More formidable than Harrison's attack upon Altgeld

was the lengthy gold-speeoh delivered by Carl Schurz at

Chicago on September 5« As a respected representative of

reform and a Geman-Amerlean, Schurz might be expected to

act as the necessary neutralizing agent for Alt geld's ap¬

peal among the letters strongest supporters* The former

was far from being an admirer of McKinley but felt that

Bryan's free silver ideas were much more dangerous than

McKinley's protectionism*•• Powell Clayton, former sena¬

tor, brought Schurz to Chicago as a guest of the Honest
1

Money League* His long speech which filled almost

twelve columns of the newspaper in small print attacked

all the assumptions of the free silver advocates* The

Bryan panacea seemed to him like "jumping out of the

frying pan into the fire," although he admitted the seri¬

ousness of the depression* The fall in the price of

silver, he declared, was due to overproduction not govern¬

mental intervention* The gold standard was desirable be¬

cause it was relatively stable* Other arguments, frequently
2

reiterated during the campaign, were adduced for gold* On

the whole, his speech was considered one of the best pre¬

sentations of the gold cause*

Altgeld could not ignore such a challenge and pre¬

pared a strong refutation of Schurz's arguments. Two weeks

later at the Central Music Hall, Chicago, he delivered his

Î Claude M* Fuess. Carl Schurz. New York, 1932, pp*336-337.
2 Chicago Tribune. September 6, 1896.
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reply before an audience vhioh filled the galleries to

overflowing. It is unnecessary to follow the lengthy

arguments that he presented. If his interminable sta¬

tistics did not establish his own case» it did at least

Indicate that Schurs* arguments were poorly supported.

In one instance, Altgeld demonstrated that Schurz had re¬

lied upon a Treasury report which had been subsequently

declared wrong by the director of the mint. He attacked

the cost of production theory of the other as inadequate.

His concluding remarks were devoted to a refutation of

Cochran, who had delivered a gold speech the week pre-
1

viously.

Edgar Lee Masters, who listened to Altgeld*s reply

to Schurz and Cochran, declared that the speech was the

masterpiece of that campaign. During its delivery, a

wit in the gallery interrupted to shout, "Oh, you old

anarchistl" To which Altgeld retorted with a smile,

"Our friend up yonder has had sixteen and one." This
2

sally was greeted by wild applause. In late October,
Schurz replied to Altgeld and, as the former*s biographer,
Claude Fuess, has it, "completely demolished Altgeld*s

3

sophistry.** Modesty would forbid a judgment upon this

point.

1 Answer to Schurz and Cochran, September 19, 1896, Live
Questions, pp. 612-647, Chicago Tribune, Sept. 20,

£ Edgar Lee Masters, "John P. Altgeld," American Mercury.
January, 1925, p. 170.

3 Fuess, op. cit., pp. 337-338.
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To carry the fight to the East, Altgeld prepared to

go to New York and present the Chicago platform apart

from the currency issue» A German Democratic organization

invited him to speak on October 17 at Cooper Union. Tamma¬

ny Hall appeared somewhat disturbed by the invasion of the

dangerous governor of Illinois. John C. Sheehan, a Tammany

leader, disavowed responsibility for bringing Altgeld to

New York City, The latter had "drastic, vigorous opinions"

which Tammany could not indorse without antagonizing various
1

elements. When Sheehan asked Altgeld about the Democratic

possibilities of carrying Illinois, implying that the lat¬

ter was reckless in coming to New York, Altgeld replied

that they would not only carry Illinois but obtain a ma-
2

jority far exceeding the one given in Cleveland in 1892.

On the platform of Cooper Union Hall Henry George

paid a high tribute to Alt geld declaring that he had come

nearly halfway across the continent to hear the famous

governor. Pictures of Altgeld decorated the hall and the

band played, "Hail to the Chief" in his honor. William

Randolph Hearst and the New York Journal gave him generous

publicity and crowds of people pressed forward to catch a

glimpse of the much discussed statesman of the middlewest.
William Sulzer introduced Alt geld to the audience as "the

most abused man in America, but armored in a righteous

1 The Chicago Tribune. October 16, 1896.
2 New York Journal. October 18.
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oause he hids defiance to the hosts of error»" The crowds
1

cheered "as if mad" as he came into view.

The Cooper Union speech was the most ambitious state»

ment of his position so far made in the campaign. Instead

of dwelling upon the currency issue, he spent most of his

time upon the question of government by injunction and

federal interference. With most of his treatment cjf the

coal and Pullman strikes we are already familiar. He

cited telegrams, official reports, and other documentary

proof as to his course during the labor difficulties of

1894, His review of the Supreme Court was an excellent

historical presentation of the attitude of such men as

Jefferson and Lincoln to some of the great controverted

questions of that tribunal. He declared that the people

must not surrender the right of self-government to the

Supreme Court nor concede to the President the right to

send Federal troops in any neighborhood at his pleasure.

These Cleveland policies, he said, had been taken over

by a group of men who nominated McKinley and used him as

a tool, "Mr, McKinley is scarcely a factor in this

campaign, Mr, Mark Hanna and the agents of syndicates

and trusts constitute the power that is subverting free

institutions," He concluded with an appeal for a new

Declaration of Independence to free the country of de-

1 Ibid, October 19. Some of the material for the Cooper
Union speech was obtained by Willis J, Abbott,
Letter of Abbott to H, D, Lloyd, October 12, 1896,
Lloyd Papers,
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1
pendenoe upon other countries in ourrenoy affairs.

The eastern newspapers professed to see in this speech

a manifesto of revolution. The New York Sun remarked, "Gov¬

ernor Altgeld... is the real leader of the revolution and

it would be foolish to underestimate the qualities which
2

make him dangerous." The Brooklyn Eagle wrote, "He be¬

lieves that there is a great social revolution in progress

and that he is its leader, or at any rate, that fate has

made him one of the instruments to relieve many of the
3

ills from which his countrymen are suffering." Other

papers spoke of Altgeld*s venomous political methods, his

"conspicuous charlatanry" and "his curious effort of re-
4

habililating his own character." Mark Hanna was shaken

from his customary complacency to complain, "Why doesn't
5

he attack Mr. McKinley? I am not running for office."

Benjamin Harrison stressed the Altgeld phase of the cam¬

paign in Indiana. He declared that Bryan was merely a
6

puppet of the Illinois governor. Democratic silverite

papers expressed satisfaction. Henry George praised

Altgeld highly in the New York Journal "for the speech

in which he set forth ... the most important of the issues
7

of the campaign."

1 Speech at Cooper Union, Oct. 17, 1896, Live Questions.
pp. 647-690. New York Journal. Oct. 18.

2 New York Sun. Oct. 19.
3 Brooklyn Eagle. Oct. 19.
4 New York Press. New York Advertiser. Chicago Chronicle.

Oct. 19, 1896.
6 The Chicago Tribune. Nov. 1.
6 TSTdl Speech at Ligonier, Ind., Oct. 31.
7 The New York Journal. Oct. 19,



The R^ublioan manegers evidently were alarmed by the

deep impression Altgeld had made. Theodore Roosevelt, who

was originally scheduled to cover the West Virginia and

Maryland territory, was shifted to Chicago and other mid-

dlewestern points. In a letter to Henry Cabot Lodge,

Roosevelt reported his Chicago experiences, "I never ad¬

dressed a more enthusiastic crowd; and I let myself go

and hit at Tillman and Altgeld just as hard as I knew
1

how." To Albert Beveridge was entrusted the chief task

of replying to Altgeld's Cooper Union Speech. The

thirty-four year old orator, whose star was definitely

on the ascendant, championed the doctrine of Hamiltonian

centralism as fimly as Altgeld accepted Jeffersonian

democracy. On October £9 at Chicago, Beveridge delivered

a powerful attack on the principles of the Cooper Union
3

speech.

Were the American people, Beveridge asked, a nation

or an aggregation of localities? Was it necessary for the

national government in enforcing its laws, first to get

the permission "of local satraps called governors"? "...

The destiny determining issue (is) whether American in¬

stitutions as Hamilton destined them, as Marshall defined

1 Letter of Theodore Roosevelt to H. C. Lodge, Oct. £1, 1896
Selections from the correspondence of Theodore Roose-
velt and Lodge. 1884-1918. VoIT I, p. £38"

£ Claude G. Bowers, Beveridge and the Progressive Era, p. 60
3 Speech in the Chicago Chronicle. Oct. 30, 1896. *
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them» as Llnooln oonseorated them, alsall continue in their

clear and single course or whether they shall be changed»

corrupted and dissipated into the channels tlmt John C.

Oalhoun marked out and John P. Altgeld has resurveyed."

He compared Altgeld with Jefferson Davis and demanded.

What excuse have you Governor Altgeld, for
calling from Appomatox this ^ost of treason?
Do you answer as you did in New York that the
workingmen, the masses who toil demand it? I
deny it» It was the producing millions who made
us a nation... Law is laboras only friend and
when law is deed, labor becomes slavery.

He accused Altgeld of desiring to defile the Supreme

Court by choosing judges not on a consideration of learning

and impartiality but for definite promises before appoint¬

ment to decide cases in a pre-arranged manner. His speech

reverberated with the concepts of Hamilton:

We want government strong enough to obey its
own Constitution, strong enough to execute its
own laws, strong enough to be supreme within its
own dominions. We want a government so strong
that it does not have to await the command of
some cowardly, or treasonable, or mistaken gov¬
ernor to act.

The speech fired the imagination of his audience* Much

of Beveridge's appeal was due to his identification of him¬

self with the new rising trend. A friend congratulated him,

"You have made a fine impression upon Senator Quay and other
1

men of power in the eastern part of the country." Beveridge

attributed his entrance to the Senate two years later to the

1 Bowers, 0£. cit., p. 61.
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1
effectIveness of his reply to Altgeld. For the Illinois

governor there was no such recognition "by the "men of

power#" His path to the Senate was easily blocked by a

time-serving politician of Illinois who had not attempted

to articulate the unexpressed desires of the masses. The

secret of political success Altgeld found, lay in reducing

oneself to an intellectual and moral zero and thus in¬

creasing one's "availability" to those who held the reins

of power# This theme is frequently reiterated in his

speeches and writings.

Meanwhile Altgeld was not giving adequate attention

to his enemies in Illinois. Occasionally he attacked

Tanner, the Republican candidate for governor, as being

responsible for the premature adjournment of the last

legislative session in time to prevent much-needed tax

reform# Tanner did this, he claimed, in behalf of those
2

who were depriving the state of millions in taxation.

Kohlsaat, although a Republican himself, wrote to a

friend that "Tanner... is so thoroughly unfit for the,

position that decent God-fearing people are almost in
3

open revolt against him#" Some of Tanner's enemies

circulated posters portraying him as a murderer with a

noose about his neck. This had reference to a sensational

1 Ibid. The biographer remarks, "It stamped him as a
militant champion of centralization—as a Hamiltonian
without compromise—as a protector of property rights
against the mob." p. 62#

2 The Chicago Tribune. Oct. 2, 1896#
3 H. H# Kohlsaat, 0£. cit.. p# 46.
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murder with which he was popularly oonneotedt This attack

was attributed by the Republican papers to Altgeld although
1

the latter firmly denied responsibility.

Strongly undermining the governor's position, the gold

Democrats persisted in "revelations" concerning Altgeld's

dishonesty. The National Gold Democrats had met at Indian¬

apolis and nominated John Palmer of Illinois as President.

Many of the gold leaders were Illinoisans whose attacks

were primarily directed at the governor for his "apostasy"
in delivering the Democratic party into the ranks of the

Populists and Silverites. The Indianapolis platform de¬

nounced Altgeld's protest against Cleveland's use of
Z

troops in Chicago. Senator Vilas, gold leader in Wis¬

consin, investigated gold sentiment throughout the country

and found that many opposed the Chicago platform not so

much because of the silver plank as on account of the

"Altgeld planks." The idea of reforming the Supreme Court

was considered revolutionary and the product of cranks.

One gold man wrote to Vilas, "I most respectfully decline

to act with a lot of anarchists who have usurped the name
3

of democrat," The Chicago resolution concerning Federal

intervention seemed a "defiance of law and endangering of

human lives, just because the Governor of a state happens
4

to be in sympathy with (th4 rioters)."

1 The CMcago Chronicle. Oct. 30.
2 ü^palgn Textbook of the National Democratic Party.

'TWô, I IndlanipoTTs )
3 Letter of G. Stevens to Vilas, Aug. 17, 1896. Vilas Papers.
4 Various letters in Vilas Papers. July-Aug., 18?F¡
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Towards the end of August, William S» Forman, the

gold nominee for governor, released a sensational Inter¬

view to the newspapers In which he charged that Altgeld

had borrowed state funds to pay his personal bills and

removed the treasurers of several institutions who had

refused to let him have the money. Besides, he said,
1

Altgeld deposited state funds In pet banlss. These

charges were vehemently denied by the governor as ma¬

licious lies deliberately brought up at the time to

affect the election. In an open letter to Forman,

Altgeld exposed the motives of the other as emanating

from the fact tlmt Forman had recently been discredited

by the party and refused an Interview by the governor
a

concerning an appointment. He accused Forman of being

In a compact with Tanner to elect the latter governor,

Altgeld's policy of removing the custodians of state

funds who refused to account for the Interest now demanded

by law made him particularly susceptible to such charges.

The Forman accusations were now taken up by William R,

Morrison of Waterloo, Illinois whose presidential aspira¬

tions had been seriously damaged through the governor's

Influence, During the latter part of September, his
3

friend, George R, Wendling, wrote to Morrison;

1 The Chicago Tribune. Aug. 25, 1896, Repeated In New York
Daly Tribune. Oct, 17,

2 Letter of Altgeld to Forman, Aug. 27, Live Questions.
pp. 604-608#

3 Letter of Wendling to Morrison, Sept, 19, 1896. Notes of
Prof, F, D, Scott, Also In Barnes, 0£. cit., p, 537
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1 want to see IllinolB defeat Altgeld. I
like Bryan, ••• but being honest, he will pay his
debts to Altgeld, Tillman, Stone, Peffer, Cyclone
Davis, and that crowd, and that will bankrupt him
and the country; therefore I shall not vote for
him.

He suggested that a ringing denunciation of Bryan and

Altgeld some time in October would be "a glorious thing

for Morrison." This idea with the exception of that con¬

cerning Bryan whom he favored was in accord with the let¬

ter's hope of making a "literary contribution to the cam-
1

paign." On October 19, he wrote a letter to Judge B. R.

Burroughs of Edwardsville which was given to the press.

He attempted to substantiate Eorman's charges that Altgeld

"sanctioned, approved., and encouraged the use of the money

in the hands of the state treasurer and other officers for

safekeeping by way of loans and deposits at interest for

their own use." This, he claimed, was an "open secret."

Altgeld had unlawfully opened the safe of the state

treasurer to remove the funds and had discharged two state

officers who had refused to permit the governor to with¬

draw such money. Morrison declared that Altgeld's record

as a reformer was hypocritical and that the state was under
2

his domination. Such attacks were eagerly taken up by the

by the partisan press. Forman sent a letter expressing his

gratitude to the "idol of Egypt." Ben R. Cable, another

1 Letter of Morrison to Wendling, Oct. 28, 1896, Notes of
Prof. P. D. Scott.

2 Letter of liorrrson to Burroughs, Oct. 19, 1896, Chicago
Chronicle. Oct. 22.

3 Letter of Forman to Morrison, Oct. 23, Not es.
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gold leader reroarked that the Morrison letter was worth

about 20,000 votes and that "The Governor's goose is
1 2

oooked," The Jaoksonville Journal wrote:

The *Idol of Egypt' whose word is regarded
by many around here as the law of the Medes and
Persians makes his letter a knockout for Altgeld
in this part of the state where Altgeld thought
himself strong.

The local Republicans in the southern part of the state

took advantage of this opportunity by circulating copies

of the Morrison letter.

Altgeld replied with a stinging interview rebuking
4

Morrison's motives:

The fact is he wanted me to swing the
Illinois delegation for him in the Chicago Con¬
vention and thox^ght I ought to secure his nomi¬
nation at the head of the ticket. But the
people of this state would not have it and he
had no chance whatever.

Morrison's charges did not include a statement of his

sources of information. At all times, as already noted in
5

his correspondence with Judge Wall, he was ready to malign

Altgeld's intentions and knew that his prestige, rather

than additional facts, would tell against the governor. An

analysis of the election returns reveals the fact that the

Morrison letter did no more than lose a handful of votes
6

for Altgeld. Nevertheless, the gold orators accepted the

1 gxe New York Tribune. Oct. 2.3.
2 The Jacksonville JoxIrnal> Oct. 24.
3 Helft er of George Leverett of Edwardsville to Morrison,

Oct. 30, Scott Notes.
4 The New York Dilly Tribune. Oct. 23.
6 See Chapt er lT¡
6 Altgeld and Bryan both carried Morrison's county, Monroe,

despite the attempt to "knife" the ticket. Perry



"revenations" upon faith and attendîted to weaken the hold

of the governor upon the workman, James Eckels, particular¬

ly, led in the ahuse;

This great man, this inmaoulate Governor •••

stripped of the rohes of his h3rpocrisy ... is not
a village Hampden ... hut instead is a lawless,
reckless, swashbuckling Cain, inarching at the head
of a motley marauding hand upon a capital city
for purposes of plunder and private gain.

A similar attack was made hy Senator Palmer who accused

Altgeld of organizing all the lawless elements of the com-
2

munity into a party to advance his own politidal interests.

"Altgeldism" was the central issue among the "gold hugs."

The defection of Henry Lloyd from the Altgeld support¬

ers was a serious one since he carried many with him. Lloyd

while not opposing the Governor directly, was lukewarm in

his support due to the insertion of the silver issue. In

thought, he was sympathetic to the Fahian socialism then

enjoying a strong growth in England, hut was antagonised hy

the German Socialists who laid emphasis upon the doctrine

of the class struggle. He therefore joined the Populist
3

Party, Soon he became the nominee of the Middle-of-the
Road element for Lieutenant-Governor. His attitude can he

4
seen in the following letter to A. B. Adair;

(oont.) and Randolph Counties nearly gave Bryan ad¬
vantages of 33 and 63 votes respectively ahead of
Altgeld, Madison County was lost to both. Scott
county, containing Jacksonville went to both egtually
Official Vote of the State of Illinois. Nov,3, 1896.

1 The Chicago chronicTe. Oct. 31, 189"51
2 TH'd. OctT zTi
3 Letter of Lloyd to Pres. George A. Gates, May 23, 1895,

Lloyd Papers*
4 Letter oi Lloyd to A. B. Adair, Oct. 10, 1896, Ibid,
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The Free Silver movement is a fake. Free
Silver is the oow-bird of the Reform movement,.,
I for one decline to sit on the nest to help any
such game... I may vote for Biyan as the knight
of the Disinherited like Ivanhoe, hut he will not
be the next President, and I am content. But
Altgeld's defeat I should regard as a great mis¬
fortune •

Lloyd eventually voted for the Socialist candidate for

President. His action reveals the success of some of the

radical organizations in convincing many of the futility of

free silver as a panacea for the prevailing ills. Florence

KeHey, who was closely attached to the Altgeld cause dur-
1

ing the campaign, wrote to Lloyd:

We miss you very much in the campaign.
Things are badly muddled and Governor Altgeld's
friends seem few indeed in this time of need.
The Socialists and the labor skates are knifing
him alike. The Silver populists and the straight
trades-union vote seem to be his main hope be¬
sides the farmers. And if the working people
allow him to be defeated now, in the face of his
record, surely tliey deserve to have no other
friand... So long as you do not come out for
Governor Altgeld or do not at least formally
declare yourself out of the race, your name will
continue to be used to fool workingmen...

This appeal was effective. Lloyd withdrew his name

from the Middle of the Road Populist ticket. Other factors,

however, were more seriously against the election of Altgeld.
Mrs. Kelley wrote to Lloyd several weeks before election

2
day:

The coercion is so wholesale and the Forman
charges so damaging, that I think the State is
lost. Hence my conviction is strong that Tanner's
election means the turning back of the labor move¬
ment in Illinois even more than the bomb did.

^ Letter of Florence Kelley to Lloyd, Oct. 1, Ibid.
2 Ibid. Oct. 15, 1896.
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Altgeld later declared that there were arrayed against
the people all of the financial interests, most of the

great papers and every influence that money could buy.

Laborers were coerced by employers to vote for McKinley

and Tanner in Illinois and similar scenes took place else-
1

where. During the weeks preceding election, leading

business men marched in gold standard processions followed

by their employees. Banks declined to make loans as a new

business paralysis developed. Pear took possession of the
2

community, Hanna's war chest, representing the greatest

campaign fund accumulation in the history of the United

States up to that time, told heavily in favor of McKinley.

The election returns gave the Republicans the victory,

although the margin was not great. McKinley obtained 271

electoral votes to Bryan's 176 votes, but the popular

vote gave the former 7,035,638 and the other 6,467,946, or

respective percentages of 50.88 and 46.77, In Illinois

Bryan polled 464,523 votes and McKinley 607,130. Altgeld

exceeded Bryan's state total by obtaining 474,256 votes,

but his opponent. Tanner received 587,637. The other
3

tickets were relatively insignificant.

In Chicago, the news of McKinley's victory gave cause

for excited hilarity among the great merchants. Kohlsaat

noticed that "one of the world's greatest merchants" started

1 Speech of July 6, 1898 in Kings County, New York, Athena
Debate. July 6, 1898.

2 Kohlsaat, op. cit.. p. 53.
3 Official Yote of the State of Illinois. Nov. 3, 1896.
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the game of "Follow the Leader" In a fashionable Chioago

Club crawling over sofas» chairs, tables, and finally
1

dancing in each other's arms. Willis J. Abbot, an

Altgeld man, reported that the far western silver leaders

were blaming the "injection of Altgeldism" into the plat-
£

form for the defeat of Bryan* Altgeld expressed con-
3

tinned optimism and wrote to Bryan:

You have done a work for humanity which
time will not efface and while we were not able
to batter down all the fortified strongholds of
plutocracy and corruption in our land, I am con¬
vinced that another assault will drive them from
the land*

Several eastern newspapers were particularly jubilant

over the defeat of Altgeld* The New York Tribune editor-
4

ialized:

*.* the overthrow of Altgeld the Anarchist
is cause for National rejoicing ••• It is a
sorry day for burglars and bcmb-throwers and
mail robbers--and all criminals in general, in
Illinois and elsewhere*

One of the newspaper's contributors thought that the
5

sentiment required rhyme:

Altgeld to Debs:

Eugene V* Debs, my jo, 'Gene,
When we were first sequent
You ran the Railway Union strike
And dared the Government,
While I released the Anarchists
And freely bade them go.

1 Eohlsaat, on* oit,. p* 53.
2 Letter of Sbbot to Lloyd, Nov. 10, 1896, Lloyd Papers.
3 Letter of Altgeld to Bryan, Nov. 9, 1896, reprinted in

Barnes, 0£* oit., p. 488*
4 New York Daily Tribune, Nov* 5, 1896*
5 îErs"l^rovement upon Burns' poem appears in The New

York Daily Tribune. Nov* 12, 1896*
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Ahí What a high old time we had,
Eugene Y» Debe, my jo¡

Âocusations of wholesale fraud in the election of

1896 were frequently made by the Democrats. Carter H.

Harrison later wrote that in the spring of 1697, in

Chicago, over 60,000 names of phantom citiaens were found

on the election registry and used to deliver the huge
1

Illinois majority to McKinley and Tanner. Altgeld es¬

timated 100,000 fraudulent votes had been counted in

Illinois alone and that fraud had been so great in other
2

states that Bryan was actually the winner.

Altgeld was glad to retire as far as he was personal¬

ly oonoerned. His health had long before demanded it. He

now prepared to leave the Governor's Mansion with a gracious

farewell speech to his successor and sent a letter to the

new governor offering the escort to the inauguration cere-

monies of himself and Mrs. Altgeld. This courtesy was

rudely ignored. Tanner instructed the House managers to

refuse Altgeld permission to speak at the ceremonies, al¬

though a senator had proposed that the customary privilege
4

be granted. The new governor proceeded to remove the

taint of reform from his administration. Yerkes was given

the desired bills, the factory owners were extended free-

1 Harrison, op. cit.. p. 73.
2 Address at Tremont House, Jan. 8, 1897, Live Questions.

pp. 693-697. Por the other statements on this subject
see "Election Frauds of 1896," Ibid, pp. 706-722.

3 Letter of Altgeld to Tanner, Jan. 10, 1897, Files of the
Illinois State Historical Libra^.

4 For the retiring speech of Jan. 11, 1897, never delivered
but given to the press, see Live Questions, pp.697-700.
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dorn from the demanda of the sealous Mrs. Eelley, and the

old political machine was returned to Its former supremacy*

Louis F* Post has left a suggestive conclusion to
1

Altgeld's career:

While he lived It was necessary to discredit
him In order to keep open the channels for re¬
spectable and legal plunder; and a hint was taken
^om the method of housebreakers who poison the
watch dog In the yard before venturing to climb
Into the dwelling at the window*

1 Louls^F* Post, "John P* Altgeld." The Public. March
sa f JLifos^ «———
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CONCLUSIONS

In an era of mediocre statesmen who were content to

explain the challenging social and economic problems of the

day in terms of the perennial tariff issue, the decisive

acts of Altgeld of Illinois appeared in startling relief

against a background of meaningless partisan oratory. Few

men of either conservative or radical tendencies displayed

his keen awareness of the social revolution wrought by

technological advances and industrial concentration. An

increasingly integrated society, in which centralization of

control was a paramount feature, continued to think in agrarian

terms belonging to an earlier era. The failure of the anti-

monopolists to break down industrial combinations was not

accdpted as an undeniable fact. Even with the later campaign

of the muckrakers, the legislative results were pitifully

short of realities.

As already indicated throughout this thesis, Altgeld was

not a champion of the independent producer as such. That wing

of the anti-monopolists which sought to legislate the combina¬

tion trend out of existence found scant sympathy from him.

On the other hand, he was not too credulous of those who argued

that there was an inevitable correlation between monopoly and

consumers* economies. Against the latter viewpoint, he could

cite the instances to the contrary offered by the Chicago Gas

ring, the Yerkes traction interests, the Pullman Company, and
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similar enterprises throughout the union. Only intelligent

legislation,backed by an alert public opinion, and aiming at

a thorough supervision and regulation of monopolistic indus¬

tries in the public interest could cope with the new con¬

ditions. To achieve this goal, Alt geld undoubtedly de¬

sired to extend the regulatory functions of the state beyond

the point commonly accepted in his day. As the failure of

regulation became evident to him, he embraced municipal own¬

ership as a step forward to the adequate control of the forces

of concentration. He was hospitable to Henry George's arguments

for the Single Tax and to the advocates of socialism but

believed that these radical changes did not pertain to his

generation.

Labor phenomena like the huge strikes of 1885-6, 1893-4,

and great militant organizations like the American Railway

Union appeared to many of the laissez-faire school as a threat

to individual liberties despite the parallel combination move¬

ment in industrial control. It seems fairly clear that men

like Cleveland, Olney, Palmer, and Depew treated the problems

of labor in the medieval spirit of charitable concession—

something to be withheld at the will of the granter—rather than a

realistic recognition of the social contribution of the workman's

toil. Altgeld's insistence upon the rights of labor to organ¬

ize and to a fair wage, his advocacy of effective state inter¬

vention in bwhalf of the exploited workers in industry, and his
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policy of pillorying the anti-social elements of the day

ran against the grain of the dominant economic pattern of

contemporary society. The famous anarchist pardon message is

a powerful example of Altgeld the propagandist who used

the press as a pulpit to arraign those responsible for acts

hostilè to labor and for judicial murder. Jane Addams and

others who deprecated the attack upon Judge Gary failed to

appreciate the proselytizing motives of Altgeld which made

the biased judge a symbol of injustice. His letters of

protest against Cleveland's use of the military in the

Pullman strike, although moderately phrased, form a severe

condemnation of the enemies of labor.

No other individual in American History has battled so

valiantly against the evils of the labor injunction. It

was Altgeld who brought the issue of government by injunctiai

into the national forum by injecting it into the Chicago

platform in 1896. Whatever liberalizing influence shown by

the Democrats in 1896 and afterwards may be attributed in

larger measure to Altgeld tather than to Bryan. The fact
of the former's leadership of the national party in that year

is recognized by contemporary opinion and evident from his role
in the Convention and subsequent campaign. His pre-convention

strategy did more to determine the character of the ensuing

struggle than any other independent factor. The populistic

trend of the times, resting upon the support of the discontented
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West, received effective expression as a result of the ini¬
tiative of Alt geld in bringing about the reorganization of
his party. Even outstanding silverites like Governor Stone
of Missouri were not prepared in 1895 for the drastic action

urged by the Illinoisan. Alt geld stood for no-onmpromise

on the populistic issues of the day and his task was not an

easy one. The conservative gold forces had the advantage of

patronage and other support from the Cleveland administration.

Many of the gold men would have supported Bryan, as is evident

from Senator Vilas' correspondence, if it were not for

Altgeld's influence in writing a platform that challenged the

fundamentals of conservative Democratic thinking. The silver

issue was far from being the only one in the campaign. To

many the presidential candidate of the Democrats was a symbol

of the disinherited rather than of a currency reformer,

Altgeld's unusual record as a social reformer reveals the

unique quality of a special factor in history—humanitarianisra.

Any attempt to explain his motives in purely economic terms

would fall far short of the most fundamental drives of his

existence. Like Zoroaster of old, he saw life as a battlefield

between the eternal principles of good and evil. Allcf the

emotion of his peculiar temperament, aggravated by the sufferings

of an incurable ailment, found expression in his perennial

struggle against injustice. Itis perhaps not wholly an accident

that his last pleas were in defense of a labor union against

an injunction and for the cause of the Boers against British
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imperiallem.

Clarence Darrow, speaking from a full heart at Altgeld*8
1

funeral in 1908, drew this touching picture of the inner man:

John P-. Alt geld, like many of the earth's
great souls, was a solitary man. Life to him was
serious and earnest—an endless tragedy. The earth
was a great hospital of sick, wounded, and suffering,
and he a devoted surgeon, who had no right to waste
one moment's time and whose duty was to cure them
all. While he loved his friends, he could live
without them, he could hid them one hy one good¬
bye, when their courage failed to follow where he
led; and he could go alone, out into the silent
night, and, looking upward at the changeless stars,
could find communion there.

1 Remarks qî Ol.arenQg Parrow at Funeral of, John P.. Altgeld.
Friday, March 14, 1902.
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14, Journal of the Senate, 1893, 1895, Springfield, 111,
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16* Laws of the State of Illinois. 1893-1897.
16. Ninth Biennial Report of the Bureau of Labor Statlstios

of Illinois. 1896 (Franchises). Springfield. 1897,

• Offioial Prooeedings of the Demooratio National Con¬
vention." Chicago, 189ST

18* Official Vote of the State of Illinois at the General
Election held ^vember 8. IBÏÏ'S. SpringfTêld. 1898.

19• Proceedings of the National Conference of Charities
and Corrections. May 84-30. 1895, Boston, 1895.

19^. Report of the Congress on Industrial Conciliation and
ArPitra^on. November 13^14. 1894. (Civic Federation of
Chicago), Chicago, 1895.

20. Report of the Board of Managers of the Illinois State
ReiormalEo'ry. Ootober~T, 189Ï, Sprîngfield, 1895.

81. Report on the Chicago Strike of June-July 1894. The
Unixed S^tes Strike Commission, July 86, 1894, Wash¬
ington, D.C., 1895.

88. Report on the Coal Miners Strike and Lockout in North¬
ern Illinois. Springfield. 1889. (The Spring Taliey
SlriSei:

23. Report of the Southern Illinois Penetentiary. September
Springfield, TS^.

84. Report of the State Board of Live Stock Commissioners.
Oc toberTl. 18Sb.. SpringfTeld, 18751

85. Reports of the Trustees, Superintendent, and Treasurer
of the NortEern Hospital for the Insane. THTTy 83. 1894.
Springfield, 169^7^

26. Seventeenth Report of the Proceedings of the Board of
Trustees of the tlniverslty of Illings, (for the year
ending Se^ember 30, 1894] .TTpringfield, 1895.

87. Third Annual Report of the Commissioner of Labor. 1887
(Strikes and LockoutsJ; Tenth Annual Report 1894. Wash¬
ington, dtt:

28. Third Annual Report of the Factory Inspectors ofTrE1ño1i7TS9S7r%r1ñ^ld. 1695.

29. Twelfth Census of the United States, 1900. (Population)
Washington, Ö.CT;



30« United States Senate Doouments. Number 465, 64th
Congress, Second Session, Washington, D.C.

31. United States Supreme Court Reports, vol. 123, pp.
80-91, 131., Washington, D.C.

E. MEMOIRS. PRINTED CORRESPONDENCE, BIOGRAPHIES.

1. Willis J. Abbot, Watching the World Go B^, Boston, 1933
2. Jane Addams. Twenty Years of Hull House, New York, 1910

Valuable for the social legislation of Altgeld*s
administration and general background.

3. John Peter Altgeld, Live Questions, Chicago, 1899.

Altgeld*s own edition of his papers, speeches, and
interviews; a basic source.

4. John Peter Altgeld, Oratory, Its Requirements and Re¬
wards. Chicago, 1901.

An essay revealing more of the writer's social
philosophy then his speech technique,

5. James A. Barnes, John G, Carlisle, New York, 1931.

Contains several new Altgeld letters.

6. Claude G. Bowers, Beveridge and the Progressive Era.
Boston, 1932.

7. Waldo R. Browne, Altgeld of Illinois. New York, 1924.

A pioneer work, particularly useful for the early
career of Altgeld. The treatment is sympathetic, but
the author's failure to use official correspondence
and fuller newspaper sources leaves the biography as
such uninformative.

8. William Jennings Bryan. The First Battle. Chicago.
1896.

9. William Jennings Bryan, and Mary Baird Bryan. Memoirs
of William Jennings Bryan. Chicago, 1925.

10. Joseph Ray Buchanan. The Story of a Labor Agitator.
New York, 1903.

A primary source upon the early amnesty movement
in the Haymarket affair.
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11, Grover Cleveland, The Government In the Chicago Strike
of 1694. Princeton, 19l^

An exercise in apologetics that is unconvincing,

IE, MoAlister Coleman, Pioneers of Freedom. New York, 1929,

Contains a sympathetic essay upon Altgeld, which
adds little to Browne's biographic work,

13, Herbert Croly, Marcus Alonzo Hanna. New York, 1912,

14, Clarence 3, Darrow. The Story of My Life. New York.
1932.

Several valuable contributions to the life of
Altgeld and his administration written by a close
friend and former law partner of the governor.

14Í-, Claude M, Fuess, Carl Schwz. New York, 1932,

15, Henry George Jr., Life of Henry George. New York, 1900,

16, Samuel Gompers. Seventy Years of Life and Labor. 2 vols..
New York, 1925,

17, Benjamin Harrison, Yiews of an Ex-President. Indian¬
apolis, 1901,

18, Carter H, Harrison, Stormy Years. New York, 1935,

The most detailed and intimate contribution to
Altgeld*s life that has been made in ten years. An
unfortunate bias, evidently a heritage of the Harrison-
Altgeld rivalry for the mayor's office, mars much of
the author's judgment,

19, Paxton Hibben, The Peerless Leader. William Jennings
Bryan, New York, 19ÏÏ^

20, Mildred Howells, editor. Life in Letters of William
Dean Howells. 2 vols,. New Yor^ 1^28,

Several letters of importance on the anarchist
affair,

21, Herman H, Kohlsaat, Prom McKinley to Harding. New
York, 1923,

22, James Weber Linn, Jane Addams. New York, 1935,

An interesting and useful survey of the Hull
House group which contributed so much to Altgeld's
record of legislative achievement,

23, Caroline Augusta Lloyd, Henry Demarest Lloyd. 1847-
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1903, 2 vols.. New York, 1912.
A life and letters treatment of Lloyd that fails

to integrate or interpret muoh of the relevant material.

24, Robert MoElroy. Grover Cleveland. 2 vols.. New York.
1923.

S5* Edgar Lee Masters, Levy Mayer and the New Industrial
Era. New Haven, 1987.

86. Allan Nevins, Grover Cleveland. New York, 1932.

Very informative upon the role of Cleveland in
the Pullman strike.

27. Allan Nevins, Letters of Grover Cleveland. New York,
1933.

Contains several important letters dealing with
Altgeld's role in the Campaign of 1892 and the Pull¬
man strike.

28. John M. Palmer, Personal Recollections of John M.
Palmer. Cincinnati, 1901.

29. Lucy E. Parsons, Life of Albert R. Parsons. Chicago.
1903.

30. Prominent Democrats of Illinois. Democratic Publish-
ing Company, Chicago, 1899.

Contains a brief biographic sketch of Altgeld.

31. Theodore Roosevelt, Selections from the Correspondence
of Theodore Roosevelt and Henry Cabot Lodge. 1884-
mó. New York, mè.

32. John M. Schofield. Eorty-Six Years in the Army. New
York, 1897.

Useful for the role of the federal troops in
the Pullman strike.

33. Franklin D. Scott, The Political Career of William
R. Morrison. Master of Arts Thesis, University of
ühicago, 1926.

34. Melville E. Stone, Fifty Years a Journalist. New
York, 1921.

36. Graham W. Taylor, Pioneering on New Social Frontiers.
Chicago, 1930.
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36. Herman Teufel, Henry Demarest Lloyd. Master of Arts
Thesis, University of Wisconsin, 1935.

A useful oontrihution, although much that is
valuable in the Lloyd papers has "been overlooked.

37. Walter Townsend, Prominent Democrats of Illinois,
E vols., Springfield, 111., 1935.

This represents a first-hand account for most
of the Altgeld material.

38. Brand Whitlock, Forty Years of It. Nev? York, 19E0.

This is a first-hand account of Altgeld as
governor.

F. ARTICLES AM) PAMPHLETS

1. James A. Barnes, ''Illinois and the Gold-Silver con¬
troversy, 1890-1896," Transactions of the Illinois
Historical Society, vol. 33, 1931.

2. R. P. Bishop, "Commoners in American Politics—John
Peter Altgeld," The National Magazine. July, 189E.

3. Edward Osgood Browne, "John Peter Altgeld," (Pamphlet
Biographical Sketch), Chicago Historical Society.

4. Francis F. Browne, "Altgeld of Illinois," The Dial.
October 1, 1904.

5. Francis F. Browne, "The Presidental Contest," National
Review (London), Deceniber, 1896.

6. William Jennings Bryan, "Address at the Altgeld Me¬
morial Ceremonies," September, 1915, The Chicago
Historical Society.

7. The Campaign Text-Book of the National Democratic
Party. Indianapolis, 189^.

8. Thomas M. Cooley, "The Guarantee of Order and Repub¬
lican Government in the United States," The Interna¬
tional Review. January, 1875.

9. Walter J. Couper, "Henry Demarest Lloyd," Dictionary
of American Biography. Vol. XI, pp. 331-333"¡

10. Stephen A. Day, "A Celebrated Illinois Case That Made
History," Journal of the Illinois Historical Society.
July, 1917.
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11, The Demooratío Campaign Handhook of 1896. "A Brief
Review of the Offioial Acts of JoEn P. Altgeld,"
Springfield, 1896.

IE. Edward P. Dunne, "Address at the John P. Altgeld Me¬
morial at the Garrick Theatre," Maroh 10, 1907, The
Chicago Historical Society.

13. Editorial, "The Death of Mrs. John Peter Altgeld,"
Journal of the Illinois Historical Society. April,
1915.

14. Editorial, "The Election of 1896," The New England
Magazine. Octoher, 1896.

15. Editorial, "Governor Altgeld and Mr. Pullman," Public
Opinion. August 30, 1894.

16. Editorial. "The Great Strike." Public Opinion. July
IE, 1894.

17. Editorial, "John Peter Altgeld," Current Literature.
May, 190E.

18. Editorial, "William E. Mason," Journal of the Illinois
State Historical Society.

19. Editorials on Altgeld and Illinois, Harper's Weekly.
November E3, 1895, October 10 and 17, 1896.

EO. Elizabeth B. Ellis, "Richard J. Oglesby," Dictionary
of American Biography. Vol. XIII, p. 348.

81. Joseph E. Gary, "The Chicago Anarchists of 1886," The
Century Magazine. April, 1893.

82. Carter Goodrich, "Industrial Arbitration," Encyclo¬
pedia of the Social Soienees. Vol. II, pp. 153-158.

23. Frederick Trevor Hill, "Decisive Battles of the Law,"
Harper's Monthly Magazine. May, 1907.

84. William H. Hinriohsen, "Illinois Giants I Have ßiown,"
The Inter-Ocean (Chicago), March 16, 1908.

E5. Elbert Hubbard, "Altgeld," The Philistine. May, 1902.

86. William H. Holly, "A Forgotten Governor," Ms. of Speech
Delivered Before the Chicago Literary Club. Ocïïïber,
1938.

27. Irequois Club Pamphlets. (The Chicago Historical
Library).
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ae. Nicholas Vaohel Lindsay, "The Altgeld Temperament,"
The Publio. May 84, 191E.

29. Henry Demarest Lloyd, "The Story of a Great Monopoly,"
AtlantiQ Monthly. March, 1881.

30. Samuel P. MoConnell, "The Chicago Bomb Case," Harper's
Monthly. May, 1934.

31. James Maloom, "A Remarkable Statistical Report," The
Arena. September, 1896, Toi. 16.

32. George Marshall, "Charles Tyson Yerkes," Encyclopedia
of the Social Sciences. Toi. XT, pp. 513-514.

33. Edgar Lee Masters, "John Peter Altgeld," The American
Mereur7. January, 1925.

34. Peter H. Odegard, "Political Corruption," Encyclopedia
of the Social Sciences. Toi. IT, pp. 448-455.

35. Louis E. Post, "John P. Altgeld." The Public. March
22, 1902.

36. George M. Pullman, "The Strike at Pullman," (Pamphlet),
Illinois State Historical Library.

37. "Resolutions of the Chicago Hack, Coupe, and Cab
Drivers, Local Union No. 1, on the Death of John Peter
Altgeld," March 20, 1902, (Pamphlet), Chicago Historical
Library.

38. Charles Edward Russell, "The Haymarket and Afterwards,"
Appleton's Magazine. October, 1907.

39. Carl Snyder, "The New Masters of the Democratic Party,"
Leslie's Weekly. July 16, 1896.

40. Charles Willis Thompson, "How Bryan Picked His Issues,"
The New York Times. August 2, 1925.

41. Charles A. Towne, "John Peter Altgeld," Altgeld Me-
morial Association Pamphlet, March 10, 1907, Chicago
Hieforical Society.

42. Henry K. Webster, "Prom Yerkes to Dunne," American
Illustrated Magazine. April, 1906.

43. Carroll D. Wright, "The Chicago Strike," American
Economic Association Publications. 1894.

44. Sigmund Zeisler, "Reminiscences of the Anarchist Case,"
paper read before the Chicago Literary Club. 1987.



GENERAL WORKS

1. William James Ashley, The Railroad Strike of 1894.
Cambridge, 1895.

E. Edgar A. Bancroft, The Chicago Strike of 1894.
Chicago, 1895.

A biased account.

3. Russell Hugh Baugh, The Attitude of John Peter
Altgeld Toitards Problems of Labor. M.A. Thesis,
University of Wisconsin,

Bases principally on the Chicago Tribune and
other newspaper sources.

4. Earl R. Beckner, A History of Labor Legislation in
Illinois. Chicago, 19S9.

5. Lamar T. Beman, Select Articles on the Compulsory
Arbitration and Compulso^ Invës^gatibn of Industri«
al Disputes. New York, 1920.

6. E. L. Bogart and J. M. Mathews, The Modern Common¬
wealth. 1893-1918. (Centennial History of Illinois,
Vol. 5), Chicago, 19EE.

7. William H. Carwardine, The Pullman Strike. Chicago,
1894.

8. John R. Commons and Associates, History of Labour
in the United States. E vols. New York, T5"Eïï^

9é John R. Commons and J. B. Andrews, Principles of
Labor Legislation. New York, 19E7.

10. Seymour Currey, Chicago: Its History and Its Build¬
ers. 3 vols., Chicago, 191E.

11. Niels H. Debel, The Veto Power of the Governor of
Illinois. Ph.D. Thesis, UniversTTy of Illinois,T917

IE. Edward P. Dunne, Illinois, The Heart of the Nation.
5 vols., Chicago and New York, 1933.

Much of this is first hand material for Altgeld
administration and afterwards.

13. Harold U. Faulkner, The Quest for Social Justice.
1898-1914, (History of American Life Series), New
York, 1931.
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14, Nathan Pine, History of Labor and Parmer Parties in
the United States. 18S5^"19£8. New Tork, 1928,

A standard work of merit,

15, John T, Plynn, God's Gold, New York, 1932,

An excellent biography of Rockefeller that is
interpretive rather than sensational,

16, Pelix Frankfurter and Nathan Greene, The Labor In¬
junction. New York, 1930,

A historical and critical study,

17, Robert Murray Haig, A Hlsto^ of the General Property
Tax in Illinois. Ph,D, Thesis."Columbia University,
mr.

18, Lewis H, Haney, Business Organization and Combination.
New York, 1914,

19, Pred Haynes, Third Party Movements Since the Civil
War. Iowa City, 191*5^

20, Harvey M, Hurd, et al.. The Institutional Care of the
Insane in the United States and Canada. 3 vols.,
Baltimore, 191FI

21, Plorence Kelley, Some Ethical Gains Through Legislation.
New York, 1905,

22, Henry Demarest Lloyd, A Country Without Strikes. New
York, 1900.

An optimistic view of compulsory arbitration,

23, Henry Demarest Lloyd, A Strike of Millionaires Against
Miners, Chicago, 1890,

The tale of the sensational lockout of miners in
Spring Valley, Illinois,

24, Henry Demarest Xloyd. Wealth Against Commonwealth.
New York, 1894,

A famous pioneer work of the early muckrackers,

25, Joel R. Moore, The Taxation of Corporations in Illinois.
University of Illinois. sTudies in the Social Sciences,
Urbana, 1913,
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26# John Moses and Joseph Kirkland, History of Chicago,
Ohioago, 1895.

27# Allan Nevins, Illinois. New York, 1917#

•Contains an appreciative account of Altgeld's
influence upon the University of Illinois#

28# Terence V# Powderly, Thirty Tears of Lahor, Columhus,
Ohio, 1889#

29. Paul S# Reinsch, American Legislatures and Legislative
Methods. New York, 1907.

30# Wiley B# Sanders, The History and Administration of
the Sfrte Prisons of Illinois. Ph.D. Thesis, Graduate
School of Social Service Administration, University
of Chicago, 1929#

31# Marian Silveus, The Antecedents of the Campaign of
1896. Ph.D. Thesis, University or^Wisconsin, 19327

Highly informative,

32# Eugene Staley, History of the Illinois State Federa»
tion of Lahor. Chicago,"T930#

An exhaustive treatment of the development and
significance of the Federation in American lahor
history#

33# William T# Stead, Chicago Today. Chicago, 1894#

34, William T# Stead, If Christ Came to Chicago. Chicago.
1895#

A startling expose of the alliance between local
business interests and the bi»partisan political
machine#

35# Joseph Lincoln Steffens, The Struggle for Self»Govern»
ment. New York, 1906#

One of the best products of the muckraking era#

36# F. W# Taussig, The Silver Situation in the United
States. New York, 1896#

37# Walter A# Townsend, Illinois Democracy. Vol, 1.
Springfield, 111,, l^SBT

38# Charles R# Tuttle, Illinois Currency Conventions.
Chicago, 1895.
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An Intimate first-hand account of the antecedents
of the Illinois Silver Convention of 1895.

39. Nathan J. Ware, Labor Movement in the United States,
1860-1895, New York, iWWl

Contains a number of inaccuracies of fact that
require cautious use upon the reader*s part.

40. William Allen White. Masks in a Pageant. New York,
1928.
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